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PREFACE

BY THE GENERAL EDITOR.

The Greek Text upon which the Commentaries in

this Series are based has been formed on the following

principles: Wherever the texts of Tischendorf and

Tregelles agree, their readings are followed : wherever

they differ from each other, but neither of them agrees

with the Received Text as printed by Scrivener, the

consensus of Lachmann with either is taken in pre-

ference to the Received Text: in all other cases the

Received Text as printed by Scrivener is followed. It

must be added, however, that in the Gospels those

alternative readings of Tregelles, which subsequently

proved to have the support of the Sinaitic Codex,

have been considered as of the same authority as

readings which Tregelles has adopted in his text.

In the Commentaries an endeavour has been made

to explain the uses of words and the methods of con-
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«truction, as well as to give substantial aid to the

student in the interpretation and illustration of the

text.

The General Editor does not hold himself re-

sponsible except in the most general sense for the

statements made and the interpretations offered by

the various contributors to this Series. He has not

felt that it would be right for him to place any check

upon the expression of individual opinion, unless at

any point matter were introduced which seemed to

be out of harmony with the character and scope of

the Series.

J. ARMITAGE ROBINSON.

ChBIST'S COLIiEGE,

February, 1893.



EDITOR'S PREFACE.

In the Notes and Introduction to this edition of the

Pastoral Epistles I have thought it desirable to state the

opinions which have been adopted after consideration,

without, as a rule, giving references to the views of the

many commentators who have travelled over the same

ground. It is therefore necessary now to express my chief

obligations. The problems of date and authorship are

handled most fully by Holtzmann, whose edition is in-

dispensable to the student who desires to learn the diffi-

culties in the way of accepting St Paul as the writer.

These are also stated, with brevity and candour, in

Jiilicher's Einleitung in das N.T. The Introductions of

Dr Salmon and Dr Zahn should be read on the other side

;

and the chapter on the Pastoral Epistles in Dr Hort's

Judaistic Christianity should not be overlooked. A more

complete and elaborate statement of the conservative case

is given by Weiss, whose edition of these Epistles is, on

the whole, the best now accessible, whether for criticism or
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for exegesis. Of modern English commentaries Bishop

Ellicott's is the most exact and trustworthy, in its detailed

exposition of the text. Among the Patristic writers, St

Chrysostom and St Jerome will often be found instructive

;

and Bengel's Gnomon can never be safely neglected.

I have to thank my friends, Dr Gwynn, and the

General Editor, for their great kindness in reading the

proofs and for much valuable criticism.

J. H. BERNARD.

21st August, 189&.
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INTRODUCTION.

CHAPTER I.

THE LITERARY HISTORY OF THE PASTORAL EPISTLES.

The interpretation of the several books of the Bible is neces-

sarily aflfected in many directions by the view which is taken of

their author and their date. In the case of some of St Paul's

Eijistles, those for instance addressed to the Romans, Galatians,

and Corinthians, there is such a general consensus of opinion

among scholars that they proceed from St Paul, that it is not

necessary for an editor to spend much space in elaborating the

proofs of what everyone who reads his commentary is likely to

admit.

In the case of other Epistles, however, questions of date and
authorship become of primary importance ; the data may be

uncertain, the phenomena which the documents present may
have received widely diiierent explanations ; and it thus becomes
a duty to present in detail all the evidence which is available.

The Epistles to Timothy and Titus offer peculiar difficulties in

these respects. They have been reckoned by the Church as

canonical books, ever since the idea oi a Canon of the N.T. came
into clear consciousness ; and they claim for themselves to have

been written by St Paul, the Apostle of the Gentiles. But for

various reasons which shall be explained as we proceed, serious

difficulty has been felt by many in accepting the Pauline

authorship ; and critics are not in agreement as to whether we
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cxre justified in believing them to have been written in the

Apostolic age.

We have to consider, then, at the outset, the problem of the

date and authorship of the Pastoral Epistles. The distribution

of the argument in this Introduction will be as follows. AVe

shall summarise (Chap. I.) the external evidence as to the

difiusion of these letters in the early Christian communities, and

consider how far this evidence justifies us in placing their origin

in the apostolic period. We go on (Chap. II.) to examine the

place which the Epistles must occupy in St Paul's life, if they are

to be regarded as the work of that Apostle. The arguments which

will here engage our attention will be mainly those derived from

the historical notices of events and individuals to be found in

the Epistles themselves. Chapter III. is devoted to a discussion

of the peculiar vocabulary, phraseology and style of these letters,

which admittedly vary much in this respect from the Pauline

letters universally conceded to be genuine. Chapter IV. treats

of the heresies which the writer had in his mind. In Chapter V.

an attempt is made to examine the nature of the ecclesiastical

organisation which the Pastoral Epistles reveal to us as existing

at the time of their composition.

To treat these large subjects exhaustively would require a

treatise ; and only a brief sketch can be attempted here. But

the main drift of the argument will be to shew that external

and internal evidence conspire to place the Epistles to Timothy

and Titus in a very early period of the history of the Christian

Society, and that, this being established, there is no good reason

for denying that their author was the Apostle whose name
they bear.

It will be convenient to remark in this place that these three

epistles are so closely linked together in thought, in phraseology,

and in the historical situation which they presuppose, that they

must be counted as having all come into being within a very

few years of each other. The general consent of critics allows

that they stand or fall together ; and it is therefore iK^t always

necessary to distinguish the indications of the existence of one

from those of the existence of another. We may speak generally,
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without loss of accuracy, of evidences of knowledge of the

Pastoral Epistles if w^e come upon reminiscences of any one of

them. And so, in investigating their literary history, we con-

sider them not separately, but together.

Let us take, for clearness' sake, the testimony of the East

before we consider that of the West. In either case, we may
begin our enquiry about the year 180 of our era, after which

date there was no controversy as to the reception and authority

of om' letters. We shall then work backwards as far as we
can.

§ I. The testimony of the East.

(i) Theophilus, Bishop of Antioch circa 181, may be our first

witness. Two passages from his apologetic treatise ad A utolycum

present certain traces of our letters :

—

(a) Ad Autol. iii. 14 p. 389 Tit. iii. 1 viro/nifivrja-Ke avroOs
in ix7]v Kol -irepl tov viroTcxo-o-eo-Gai apxats c|ouo-iats v7roTa<ror€o-0ai.

dpX.ais Kai e^oucTLats, koI eu'xea-^at 1 Tim. ii. 2 virep ^aaLXeoji^

irepl avrCbv, KeXeijei Tj/nds deiosXoyos Kai TrdvTojv tGjv iv vvepoxy ovtojv,

OTTOJS T)p€fiov Kai ijo-uxiov Piov Lua i]p£fiov Kttl "^arv^iov ^lov
Sidyo}[iiV. 8ici-yu|X€v.

{b) Ad Autol. p. 95 8id OSaros Tit. iii. 5 8id Xovrpov iraXiv-
Kal Xovrpov '7raXiv*yev€<rias iravTas yiVifrCas Kai dvaKaivwaecos irvev-

Tods TrpocTidvTas rrj aXTjdeiq,. fxaros dyiov.

It will be observed that Theophilus not only quotes the

Pastorals, but speaks of them as proceeding from 'the Divine

Word.'

(ii) An entirely different kind of witness may next be brought

into court. The apocryphal Acts of Paul and Thecla, a

romance setting forth certain legendary adventures of St Paul,

is believed by the best authorities to have been originated in

Asia Minor, and to have received its present form not later than

170 A.D.1 Now these Acta depend for many details of their

^ Some writers, e.g. Kamsay {Church in the Roman Empire p. 381)
hold that the nucleus of the book was a first century legend, which
was added to between 130 and 150. More recent investigations have
disclosed the fact that the Acts of Paul and Thecla is only one chapter
of a much larger work, the Acts of Paul, which is classed among the
antilegomena by Eusebius {H. E. iii. 25).
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story upon 2 Tim. The romancer borrows phrases (Xe'yfi ovroy

dvd<rTa<riv yev4(T6ai on tJSt) -ye-yovev e(^ oiy €)(Ofj.€u tckvols § 14^ cp.

2 Tim. ii. 18), and names (Demas, Hermogenes, Ouesiphorus)

from that Epistle, and works them up into his tale. Whether

these details were part of the original document, or were added

by a reviser, is uncertain ; but in any case we have here another

indication of the circulation of 2 Tim. in Asia before the year

170.

(iii) Hegesippus, the earliest Church historian, may be cited

next as an Eastern witness ; for, though he travelled to Rome and

to Corinth, his home was in Palestine. The date of his work,

which we only know from the citations in Eusebius, was probably

about 170. In the following extract Eusebius seems to be in-

corporating the actual words of Hegesippus.

ap. Eus. H. E. in. 32 5ta t^s 1 Tim. i. 3 IVa TrapayyeiXys

Twv lT6po8i8acrKdX«v dTraTTjs, ot tlctIv /xr] eT£po8iSa(rKaX€iv. Cp.

Kal, are fXTjdevos ^tl tCov dirocrToXojv 1 Tim. vi. 3.

Xenrojxevov, yv/iivrj Xolttop TJ5r) K€(pa-

\rj Tip rrjs aKrjdeias KT}p6yfj,aTi Ti\v 1 Tim. vi. 20 dvTcdiaeis ttJs

t|/€v8(ovv[xov yvottriv dvriKrjp'JTTeLv \]/£v86)vv}J.ov yvwo'etos.

iirex^i'povv.

The references to the eTepodtbda-KoXoi and to their 'knowledge

falsely so called' are unmistakeable.

(iv) Justin Martyr (circa 146) has two or three allusions to

the phraseology of our letters.

(a) Dial. 7. 7 rd ttJs irXdvtis 1 Tim. iv. 1 Trpoaexovres irvcv-

'trviv\iaTa /cat 8ai)i6via do^oXo- (lacriv irXdvois Kat 5i,oaaKa\iais

yovvra. 8ai|iov£a)V.

Dial. 35. 3 dirb tQv tt]S irXdvils

irvcvfidTwy.

[b) Dial. 47. 15 r\ yap xpr]<r- Tit. iii. 4 ore 5k i] xP^o^ot^S
Torris Kal rj iJuXavOpwiria tov 6€0v. Kal i^ <})iXav6p(«)'Tr£a iirecpdi^r} tow

CrUJTTJpOS TjfJLibv 660V.

(v) The letter to the Philippians by Polycarp, bishop of

Smyrna {circa 117), betrays several times a familiarity with the

thought and language of the Pastorals.

(a) § 8 TrpoffKapTepQ/xeu rfj 1 Tim. i. 1 ...Kal Xpio-TOv

IXirCSt i]ftwv...os eariv Xpio-Tos 'Itjctov Tifjs €X'iri8os "njiwy.

'It^o-oOs.
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See note on 1 Tim. i. 1 below.

(b) § 12 Orate etiam 2)ro re^ft- 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2 Trapa/caXw...
bus...ut fructus vester vianifestus TroLeicrdaL SeTjo-ets-./uirep Pao-iXc'wv.
sit in omnibus. [Fragment pre- 1 Tim. iv. 15 I'va crov rj irpoKOTrj
served only in Latin.] <f>av€pd tj irao-iv.

(c) §5 ofioim StciKovoi d/j-e/x- 1 Tim. iii. 8 f. 8iaK6vovs...(«)
7rTot...fit] SidpoXoi, (i-q SiXcyoi, SiXo-yovs./AT? al(TxpoK€p8€h...yv-
d(pL\dpyvpoi... voLKas wo-aiJrws aepivds, jjlt) 8iap6-

Xovs.

The directions about dccacons in these two passages are much
more closely parallel than even the above coincidences in lan-

guage would suggest.

(d) § 4 dpxv de ttcCvtcov xaXe- 1 Tim. vi. 10...pi^a ydp travrbtv
TTcDi/^ ^iXapyvpCa.

. .eldores ovv on tu>v KaKuiv iarlv -q (j>iXapYvpia.
oiSiv €i<rTiv€'7KajX€v els t6v koo-jjiov 1 Tim. vi. 7 ovBiv yap da"i\v4y-
dXX' ovSe €g€V£7K€iv Tt ixoH-eV' KajJiev cis tov koo-|xov, otl ov8€

l|6ve"YK6iv Tt dwdfieda.

This is an unmistakeable quotation.

(e) § 5 Kttl <rwPao-iX€v(ro|X€v 2 Tim. ii. 12 ei vwofMhofiev Kai
airr<p eiye TndTevoixev. <rvvPa<riX€V(ro|Ji€V.

It is just possible that in this passage Polycarp may be quoting,
not from 2 Tim. ii. 12, but from the hymn there quoted by St
Paul. See note in loc.

{f) % ^ ov yap Tovvvv r[y6.Trr\- 2 Tim. iv. 10 Lrjfids ydp ixe
<rav aiwva. iyKaTiXiweu dyairi^a-as tov vvv

alwva.

Note that Polycarp generally uses the phrase o altav ovtos, not

(vi) We turn from Polycarp, the disciple of St John, to
Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch {circa 116), of whose letters (in the
shorter Greek recension) Lightfoot's investigations may be taken
as having estabUshed the genuineness. There is no long quota-
tion from the Pastorals in Ignatius as there is in Polycarp. But
the coincidences in phraseology can hardly be accidental.

(a) ad Mapn. 11 &c. 'Irjirov 1 Tim. i. 1 Xpio-ToC 'Itjo-ov
Xpio-Tov TTJs eXirfSos tjixwv. ttJs IXirfSos r\^u>v.

So also ad Trail, inscr. and 2.
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{h) ad Polyc. 6 dpiaKere cp 2 Tim. ii. 4 ovdeh aTparevb'
(XTpaTevecrde. fxepos e/JLTrXeKeraL rais tov ^Lov irpay-

/xariais, 'iva rcjj (rrpaToXoyrjaaPTL

dp^crr}.

(c) ad Eph. 2 Kal KpSKos... 2 Tim. i, 16 Sc^tj ^Xeos 6 Kvpios
Kara irdvTa fxe dviiravaev ws Kal ry 'Ov7j<n(p6pov oiKip, on -rroXXdKLS

avrbv 6 llarrfp 'Irjaov XptcroD fie dv£t{ru|cv.

dva\|/ij|ai.

(d) ad Magn. 8 p.7] -rrXavdade 1 Tim. iv. 7 ypadideis (jlv0ovs

Ta?s €Tfpo8o^iaii fx-rjd^ p.v6£v|iaoriv irapaiTov.

To7s waXaioTs dv<a^€\i(riv ovcTLP' el Tit. iii. 9 /mcopas Be fT^TTjtrets...

yap fJ-expi- vvv Kara *Iov8ai<r|xov irepuaTaa-o ' daiv yap dva)<|)€X€is.

^Qfiev K.T.X. Tit. i. 14 /xij Kpocrix^^'''^^ *Iov-

SaiKOis |xv9ois.

{e) ad Magn. 3 Kal v/juv 8e 1 Tim. iv. 12 fxrjSeis aov rrjs

irparei firj avyxpaadai rrj ijXiKia veorrjTOS KaTa<ppoi>€LTU}.

TOV eTnaKdirov.

{/) We have some peculiar words in Ignatius only found elsewhere
in the Pastoral Epistles, e.g. eTepoSidaaKaXe^v {ad Fohjc. 3; cp. 1 Tim. i.

3, vi. 3); KaXodidacTKaXia {ad Philad. 2; cp. Tit. ii. 3). Again Kard-
(TTr]fia {ad Trail. 3) is only found in N.T. at Tit. ii. 3, and Trpavirddeia

{ad Trail. 8) only at 1 Tim. vi. 11 ; and aixfJ^aXcoTi'^eLv is used by
Ignatius of the machinations of heretical teachers {ad Philad. 2, Eph.
17) as it is at 2 Tim. iii. 6.

There is thus a continuous testimony to the circulation of the

Pastoral Epistles in the East as far back as the year 116.

§ II. The testimony of the West.

(i) We begin with Irenaeus, bishop of Lyons {air. 180), the

disciple of Polycarp. The witness of his treatise contra Haereses

is express and frequent to the circulation, the authority, and the

Pauline authorship of the Pastoral Letters. The passages are

familiar and need not be quoted. Cp. Pref. with I Tim. i. 4;

IV. 16. 3 with 1 Tim. i. 9; ii. 14. 7 with I Tim. vi. 20; iii. 14. 1

with 2 Tim. iv. 9—11 ; iii. 2. 3 with 2 Tim. iv. 21 ; and i. 16. 3

with Tit. iii. 10. In the last-mentioned passage it is noteworthy

that Irenaeus is appealing to the Epistle to Titus as written by

St Paul, against heretics, who would certainly have denied the

authority of the words quoted if they could have produced

reasons for doing so.

(ii) Eusebius has preserved a remarkable Letter of the

Churches of Vienne and Lyons to their brethren in Asia, written
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about the year 180 to acquaint them with the details of the
great persecution in which they had recently lost their venerable
bishop. Pothinus, the predecessor of Irenaeus, was martyred in
the year 177, when he was ninety years of age. The witness of
the Church over which he presided to the use of any N.T. book
thus brings us a long way back into the second century. And
the following phrases in the Letter betray a knowledge of the
First Epistle to Timothy.

(a)^ Eus. Jf.S.v.i. 17"ATra\oj' 1 Tim. iii. 15 ...:^'ns iarXv
...o-TvXovKall8paCft)naTWj/^j/rai;6'a iKKk-qola deov ^wvtos, o-tvXos Kal
del yeyovora. eSpaCcojxa ttjs ak-qdeias.

(6) ap. Eus. H. E. v. iii. 2 1 Tim. iv. 3, 4 ...^ 6 Qioi Uri-
'AXKi^iddrjs fi^ Xpd)fx€vos tois orev els (i6TdXTi[x\|/iv uerd tuYapwr-
KTio-jiaori Tov 9€ov...7ret(r^ets de... Tias.
irdvToiv dvedrju )Ji€r€Xd(xPav6 Kal
T]v)(api(rT€i Tcp deep.

(c) ap. Eus. H. E. v. i. 30 Ss 1 Tim. vi. 13 XpiaTod'lrjdov rod
virb tQu (XTparLUTQv iwl to ^ijfxa |xapTvpT]o-avTOS iirl Uouriou IleiXd-
KOfxiadeis ... eirL^o-qaeis iravroias tov Tr\v KaX-qv o/xoXoyiau. (The
TToiovfihuv,^ ojs avTov

^
ovTos TOV vg. is qui testimonium reddidit.)

XpiaTov, diredidov Tr\v KaXrjv
\i.aprvpCav.

Dr Robinson has argued that the text of this Letter of the

Churches of Vienne and Lyons betrays a familiarity with a
Latin version of the N.T., rather than the Greek original i. If

this could be regarded as established (and his arguments seem to

me to be well founded), it would prove that by the year 180 the

Pastoral Letters were so firmly received as canonical that a Latin
version of them had been made and was current in Gaul.

(iii) Contemporary with Irenaeus and the Letter from Vienne
and Lyons is the work of Athenagoras of Athens (cir. 176) ; there

is at least one remarkable parallel to a phrase in 1 Ti7n.

Legat.^ pro Ghristianis 16 p. 291 1 Tim. vi. 16 6 /x6vos ^x^v
irdvTa yap 6 deos icTTiv airbs avT<^ ddavaaiav <})«s oIkuv dirpoViTOV.
<j)ws dirpocriTov.

Note that the word aTrpoa-vros does not occur again in the
Greek Bible, although it is used by Philo and Plutarch.

1 The Passion of St Perpetua, p. 99.

PAST. EPP. 7,
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(iv) Our next Western witness, Heracleon, must be placed a

few years earlier {cir. 165) ; one phrase seems to recall 2 Tim.

ap. Clem. Alex. Strom, iv. 9 2 Tim. ii. 13 dpvrio-ao-Oai yap
diowep dpvqcraa-Qaikavrov ovdeiroTe lavTov ov Svyarai.

Svvarai.

See note below m loc.

(v) In the year 140 we find the heretic Marcion at Rome
excluding the Pastoral Epistles from his Apostolicon, possibly

on the ground (though this can be no more than conjecture) that

they were only private letters and not on a par with formal

declarations of doctrine. But whatever Marcion's reason for the

omission, Tertullian who is our earliest authority for the fact

cites it as a novel feature in his heretical teaching. " Miror

tamen cum ad imum hominem literas factas receperit, quod ad

Timotheum duas et unam ad Titum, de ecclesiastico statu com-

positas, recusaverit" are Tertullian's words {adv. Marc. v. 21).

Thus Marcion may be counted as an unwilling witness to the

traditional place which the Epistles to Timothy and Titus

occupied in orthodox circles at Eome about the year 140.

The parallels to our letters in the 'Epistle to Diognetus'

(a composite work of the second century) are not uninteresting

(cp. e.g. §§ iv. xi. with 1 Tim. iii. 16 and § ix. with Tit. iii. 4), but

inasmuch as the date of the piece is somewhat uncertain, and as

the parallels are not verbally exact, we do not press them

(vi) The writer of the ancient homily which used to be called

the Second Epistle of Clement, and which is a Western document

composed not later than 140, was certainly familiar with the

Pastorals.

(a) § 20 T(3 p.6va> Ocw dopdrip, 1 Tim. i. 17 t^j 5^ ^aaiXel tCov

jrarpl rrjs dXrjdeias k.t.X. alwvujv, acpdapri^i, dopdroi )Ji6vb>

6€W K.T.X.

(&) § 7 oi) iravTes (TT€(f>avovvTai, 1 Tim. iv. 10 els tovto yap
el ixTj OL TToXXd KOTTidoravTcs Kal Koiriwp,€v Kal d'ytovi^oficOci, oVi

xaXws d^wvio-diicvoi. k.t.X.

(c) § 8 TT)pTJ(raT£ TT}v adpKa 1 Tim. vi. 14 Tr[pr\<ra.L ae tt]v

dyvrju Kal ttJv (X(ppay75a d(nri\ov ivTo\i]i' do"iri\ov dveiri\-)]fxirTOv

'iva TT]v alwviov ^taryv d7ro\dpwp.€v. k.t.X.

1 Tim. vi. 19 tua einXdpcovTat
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The whole of §§ 6, 7, 8 recalls the language and thought
of 1 Tim. vi. In addition to the above parallels there are
noteworthy verbal coincidences, Koo-fxiKoi eVi^v/xmt (§17; cp.

Tit. ii. 12) ; KaKorradelv (§ 19 ; cp. 2 Tim. i. 8, ii. 3, 9 ; iv, 5) ; and
the word i-n-KJiaveia (§11) used as a synonym for the Parousia of
Christ, a usage not found in the N.T. outside the Pastorals (see
note on 1 Tim. vi. 14 below).

(vii) We may also with some degree of confidence cite Clement
of Rome as a writer who was familiar with the phraseology of the
Pastorals.

(a) § 2 ^TOi|i,oi el$ irdv ^p^ov Tit. iii. 1 irpos irdv ^p-yov. aYa-
d7a0dv. 0<Jv Iroffjiovs ehai. Cp. 2 Tim ii

21, iii. 17.

(6) § 29 TTpoaiXecofiev ovv avT(p 1 Tim. ii, 8 poijXofxaL olv irpoa-
ev oo-ioTTiTi xpvxn^, ttYms Kal evxeadai tovs du8pas...e'iraipovras
dfiidvTovs x^po-S al'povT€s Trpos bfrCovs xelpas x^pts opyijs kul
<^^Tou. diaXoyia/xoO.

(c) § 45 Twu €v KaGapa o-vvei- 2 Tim. i. 3 (^ Xarpcvw dirb
Stjcrci \aTp€v6vT«v to; irauaip^TCi}. irpoybvwv kv Ka0apa crvveiSTJo-ci.

[d) § 7 Kal t8iop.ev tL koKov Kal 1 Tim. ii. 3 tovto KaXov Kal
tL

^
reptrvbu kuI tL TrpocrScKTov dirdScKTOV Ivwiriov tov awrripos

IvcoTTiov TOV TTOL-qcravTos ijfids. T)ixCov deov.

We may also compare § 54 with 1 Tim. iii. 13, § 21 with
1 Tim. V. 21, § 32 with Tit. iii. 5, and the title /3ao-iXeC r^v aUv<ov

(§ 61) with 1 Tim. i. 17 (but cp. Tobit xiii. 6, Rev. xv. 3).

Holtzmann explains these coincidences between Clement and
the Pastorals to be due to ' the common Church atmosphere ' in

which they all originated
; but it seems as if they were too close

to admit of any other hypothesis save that Clement wrote with
the language and thoughts of the Pastorals in his mind.

Holtzmann's explanation is suflficient, we think, of the parallels

between the Pastorals and the Epistle of Barnabas, which occur
for the most part in doctrinal phrases that may well have become
stereotyped at a very early period. Thus we have (§ 7) fxeXXcov

Kpiveiv (tavras koL veKpovs (cp. 2 Tim. iv. 1) and (§ 12) eV aapKl
(f)av€p(o6€is (cp. 1 Tim. iii. 16) ; but that two writers both use
these expressions does not by itself prove that one borrowed
from the other. See notes on 1 Tim. iii. 16, v. 17, 2 Tim. iv. 1

below.

62
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The conclusion which we derive from this survey of the litera-

ture of tlie period is that we tind traces of the Pastoral Epistles in

Gaul and Greece in 177, in Rome in 140 (certainly) —ixs far back

as 95, if we accept Clement's testimony—and in Asia as early as

116. The remains of primitive Christian literature are so meagre

for the first hundred years of the Church's life that we could

hardly have expected a priori to have gathered testimonies from

that period so numerous and so full to any book of the New
Testament. And this attestation appears the more remarkable,

both as to its range and its precision, if we consider the character

of the letters under examination. They are not formal treatises

addressed to Churches, like the Epistles to the Romans and

the Galatians, but semi-private letters to individuals, provid-

ing counsel and guidance which to some extent would only

be applicable in special circumstances. And yet we find that

their language is already familiar to the Bishop of Smyrna, who

was St John's pupil, so familiar that he naturally falls into its

use when he is speaking of the qualifications of Christian

ministers. No subsequent Pastoral letters thus imprinted them-

selves on the consciousness of the Church. Further, we observe

that these Epistles claim to come from St Paul. There can be

no mistake about that. Hence a writer who quotes from them

as Polycarp does, indicates his belief in their apostolic author-

ship.

External evidence, such as has been under review, is the

most trustworthy of all; for, although men may differ as to

the internal evidence,—the tone, the temper,— of a document,

they rarely differ as to the fact of its citation by a subsequent

writer. And so it has been worth giving in detail.

Finally, a word must be said as to the additional em-

phasis that is given to the use of a New Testament Epistle

when its words are used as authoritative or as familiar, not

merely by individuals whose only claim to memory is that they

have written books, but by bishops who represent the continuous

tradition of their respective sees. Clement, Polycarp, Ignatius,

are not single authorities. Their use of the Pastorals is not to

be compared to the use by a literary man of our own day of a
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phrase or an argument that he has seen somewhere, and that has

caught his fancy. It bears witness to the belief of the primitive

Christian communities at Rome, at Smyrna, at Antioch, that the

Pastoral letters were, at the least, documents "profitable for

teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction which is in

righteousness." When speaking of early Christian literature

it must always be remembered that, however fragmentary it be,

it is the outcome of the continuous life of a society, a society which

has been ever jealous of change, for from the beginning it has

claimed to be in possession of the truth of God. And thus we

must read and interpret the literature in the light of the common
faith which lies behind it.

From our study then of the evidence of the early and wide

diffusion of the Pastoral Epistles, we are forced to conclude,

that, if not genuine relics of the Apostolic age, they must have

been forged in St Paul's name and accepted on St Paul's authority

all over the Christian world, within fifty years of St Paul's

death—within twenty-five years if we accept the testimony of

Clement of Rome. At any rate, the documentary evidence

forces them back to the first century. We have next to con-

sider how far their internal witness agrees with the recorded

tradition of the Church, the claim that they make for them-

selves, that they were written by St Paul, the Apostle of the

Gentiles.

CHAPTER II.

THE PLACE OF THE PASTORAL EPISTLES IN ST PAUL's LIFE.

We have now considered the evidence which history gives us

of the difi:iision of the Epistles to Timothy and Titus in the

primitive Christian communities ; and we have learned, from the

traces of these letters which are to be found in the fragmentary

remains of early Christian literature, more especially in the

letter of Polycarp of Smyrna, that they w^ere in the possession

of the Church at the very beginning of the second century.
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This conclusion, it will be borne in mind, is entirely independent

of their authorship. Whether they were written by St Paul or

not, at all events they were current in Christian circles, and

were accepted as authoritative, within fifty years of his death.

We now proceed to interrogate the letters themselves, that we

may determine how far their internal character corresponds

with the early date that history demands for them ; and we

begin with the enquiry, as to how far they agree with what we

know or can surmise of the facts of St Paul's life. Since they

claim St Paul as their author, it is natural to expect that they

will connect themselves with his troubled career. What then do

they tell us about the circumstances of their composition, and

about the history of the Apostle of the Gentiles?

Our chief authority for St Paul's life is, of course, the book of

the Acts of the Apostles ; but that book does not give us any

account of St Paul's death. It brings him to Rome where he

has appealed to the Emperor Nero ; and it leaves him there, in

custody, it is true, but yet permitted in his own hired house to

enjoy the society of his friends and acquaintances. What-

ever be the reason of his silence, St Luke does not tell us what

happened as the result of that hazardous appeal. As far as

St Luke's narrative is concerned, St Paul's subsequent history is

a blank. We could not tell from the Acts whether that im-

prisonment in Rome was ended by death, or whether the great

prisoner was released from his bonds and again permitted to

pursue his missionary labours. The opinion on the subject most

widely held among scholars is that the Epistles to the Philip-

pians, Colossians, Ephesians and Philemon, were written during

the period of St Paul's life at Rome of which St Luke gives us

a glimpse in the closing verses of the Acts; just as it is agreed

that the Epistles to the Churches of Thessalonica, Corinth,

Galatia and Rome were written on previous missionary journeys.

The question that comes before us now is: At what period of

St Paul's life do the Pastoral Epistles claim to have been

written? Is it wlien he was on his early missionary travels, or

when he was in Rome expecting daily the issue of his appeal to

the Emperor, or is it at a later period of his life of which we
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have no information from St Luke? We do not assume at this

stage that they were written by St Paul ; but we ask, At what
period of his life do they profess to have been written, and is

there any inherent difl&culty as to the period which they claim

for themselves ?

Taking up the question in this form, we are soon forced to the

conclusion that they cannot be fitted into St Paul's life as

recorded in the Acts. Let us first examine the Second Epistle

to Timothy. This letter might seem at first sight to be suitably

placed in the period covered by the closing verses of St Luke's

account, for the place of writing is plainly Rome, where the

Apostle represents himself as calmly awaiting his martyrdom.

He has finished his course ; he has kept the faith ; henceforth is

laid up for him the crown of righteousness (2 Tim. iv. 7, 8).

But a closer inspection reveals to us that the allusions to indi-

viduals and events in the Epistle do not harmonise with such an

hypothesis. For we know from the Acts that before St Paul

sailed for Italy he was two years in custody in Palestine (xxiv.

27), and that then he was at least two years longer in Rome
(xxviii. 30). And yet here is a letter which alludes to events as

quite recent that could only have taken place when he was a free

man. Take for instance the words, "Erastus abode at Corinth,

but Trophimus I left at Miletus sick " (2 Tim. iv. 20). This

would be a strange way of telling news now some years old. As

a matter of fact, on the last occasion that St Paul was at Miletus

before he sailed for Italy, Timothy was with him, and would

have been fully cognisant of all that had happened (Acts xx. 4,

17). And further on that occasion Trophimus was not left at

Miletus sick, for we find him immediately afterwards in Jeru-

salem at. the time of St Paul's arrest. Indeed St Luke tells us

that it was because the Jews saw Trophimus the Ephesian in

the city with him, that they made a disturbance on the ground

that Paul was defiling the Temple by introducing a Greek into

the holy place (Acts xxi. 29). It is impossible to suppose that

the little piece of information given at 2 Tim. iv. 20 referred to

an event so long past. It was evidently a recent occurrence.

A like observation may be made on 2 Tim. iv. 13, "The cloke
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that I left at Troas with Carpus, bring when thou comest,

and the books, especially the parchments." It is unnatural to

imagine that St Paul's concern for the baggage that he had left

behind at Troas was drawn out by the recollection of a travelling

cloak and some books that had been parted from him years

before. We cannot, then, with any plausibility place 2 Timothy

in the period of imprisonment mentioned by St Luke, It pre-

supposes a recent period of freedom.

Similar difficulties beset all theories by which it is attempted

to place 1 Tim. or TitiLs in the years preceding the voyage to

Kome. "I exhorted thee to tarry at Ephesus when I was going

into Macedonia," are the opening words of the first letter to

Timothy, following immediately after the customary salutation

(1 Tim. i. 3). When could this have been? There are only two

occasions on which St Paul was at Ephesus mentioned in the

Acts, (i) On the first of these visits, which was very brief, he was

on his way to Caesarea (Acts xviii. 19—22), not to Macedonia,

so that this cannot be the visit alluded to in 1 Tim. (ii) The

other visit was of longer duration. It is described in Acts xix.

and lasted for some three years. And the suggestion has been

made (though it is not adopted now by critics of any school)

that we may find room in this period for both 1 Tim. and Titus.

It is the case that after the termination of this long residence

in Ephesus, St Paul journeyed to Macedonia (Acts xx. 1) ; but

then he did not leave Timothy behind him. On the contrary he

had sent Timothy and Erastus over to Macedonia beforehand

(Acts xix. 22). This journey, then, cannot be the one alluded to

in 1 Tim. i. 3. In short, if we are to suppose that the first

letter to Timothy alludes to an expedition which started from

Ephesus during St Paul's long stay there, some years before he

visited Rome, we must recognise that St Luke tells us nothing

about it. The same may be said of the visit of St Paul to

Crete which is mentioned in the Epistle to Titus (i. 5). Now it

is not improbable that the Apostle may have made several

excursions from Ephesus of small extent, during the period

mentioned in Acts xix., of which no information is given us by

St Luke. It is likely, for instance, that he paid a brief visit to
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Corinth during the three years (2 Cor. xii. 14, xiii. 1). But it is

not possible to suppose that great and important journeys hke

those indicated in the Pastorals could have been passed over by

the historian. Indeed there would hardly be time for them.

We should have to take out of the three years not only a visit to

Macedonia, of which we have no other record, but what wovild

necessarily be a prolonged residence in Crete, when the Church

was being organised there, and (apparently) a winter at Nicopolis

(Tit. iii. 12). Events such as these are not the kind of events

that are omitted by St Luke, who is especially careful to tell of

the beginnings of missionary enterprise in new places, and of the

"confirmation" of distant Churches. And further, if we are to

take all these journeys out of the three years at Ephesus, St

Paul's statement "By the space of three years I ceased not to

admonish every one [sc. the elders of Ephesus] 7iight and day

with tears" (Acts xx. 31), becomes an absurd exaggeration i.

Hence we come to the conclusion that the Pastoral Epistles

do not fit into the life of St Paul as recorded in the Acts of the

Apostles. They presuppose a period of activity subsequent to

the imprisonment in Rome mentioned by St Luke ; they indicate

certain events in his life which are not mentioned and for which

no room can be found in the Acts. 1 Tim. and Titus tell us of^

millenary enterprise of which we have no record in that book,
J

so that they imply his release from his captivity ; and 2 Tira., ^

inasmuch as it places him again at Ronie, daily expecting death,*)

presupposes a second imprisonment there. J

Up to this point there is practically no difierence of opinion

^ Against a visit of St Paul to Ephesus after his release from
imprisonment, it has been objected that his own words to the

Ephesian elders at Miletus seem to preclude it : 615a on ovk€ti 'oxpeade

TO irpSawTrdv /movv/uLds irdpTes....To this it maybe said, (i) the language
of Phil. i. 25 {touto ireiroLOws ol5a) expresses a like confident belief that

he will be released from his bonds, and that he is strongly hopeful

(iXTri^o) yap Philem. 22) of revisiting Colossae, so that iu any case his

own words do not forbid us to believe that he revisited the neighboxir-

hood of Ephesus, which would be quite sufificient to justify the

language of 1 Tim. i. 3. (ii) It is quite perverse to press the words of

a presentiment, like that of Acts xx. 25, as if we certainly knew that

they were justified by the issue. See Lightfoot, Biblical Essays,

p. 422.
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among scholars, whether they accept or deny the Panhne author-

ship of the Pastoral letters. The fact is admitted. The

Epistles to Timothy and Titus cannot be fitted into the history

of the Acts. But from this admitted fact widely different

inferences have been drawn. Those who accept the prima

facie evidence which the Pastoral Epistles afford, urge that

the assumptions underlying them, of St Paul's release from

captivity and his second imprisonment, afford no solid ground for

disputing their authenticity, inasmuch as the whole of St Paul's

life is not told in the Acts. If we take them as they stand they

give a quite conceivable though necessarily incomplete picture

of the later history of St Paul. It would be impossible that

they should receive direct verification from the Acts or from the

other Pauline letters, for they deal with a later period than do

those books. If they are consistent with themselves, that is all

that can be demanded.

Those, on the other hand, who deny the Pauline authorship of

the Pastorals begin by assuming that St Paul's first imprison-

ment at Rome under Nero was his only imprisonment, it being

terminated by his death, and that therefore there is no time

available in which we may place our letters.. And it is insisted

that, in the absence of additional testimony, the inferential

witness of the Pastorals to a second imprisonment can only be

doubtful. From this the transition is easy to the statement

that such a second imprisonment is unhistorical. This is the

judgment of many writers of repute, and must receive detailed

examination. At the outset the criticism is obvious, that such

a method of historical enquiry, if pressed to extremes, would

result in discarding all documentary evidence for which direct

corroboration could not be produced ; and such procedure can

hardly be called scientific. Unless there is some better reason

for discarding the Pauline authorship of the Pastoral Epistles

than the reason that they tell us of events in his life, which,

without them, we should not know, they may still continue to

rank as authentic. It is not a sound maxim of law that a

single witness must necessarily mislead. But it is worth our

while to ask, Is there any corroboration forthcoming of the
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testimony of the Pastoral letters to missionary labours of St Paul

outside the period embraced by the Acts of the Apostles ?

In the Epistle to the Philippians, written during his first

sojourn in Rome, probably about the year 62 or 63 a.d., St Paul

apparently anticipates that his captivity will not be prolonged

much further. " I trust in the Lord," he says, " that I myself

also shall come unto you shortly" (Phil. ii. 24). And, again,

writing to Philemon under the same circumstances he bids him

be ready to receive him : "Withal prepare me also a lodging, for

I hope that through your prayers I shall be granted unto you "

(Philemon 22). No doubt such anticipations might be falsified,

but it is worth noticing that the tone of St Paul's letters at this

period is quite different from the tone of a letter like 2 Tim.,

which breathes throughout the spirit of resignation to inevitable

martyrdom.

It ought not to be forgotten that there was no reason for

anticipating that the issue of an appeal, such as that which

St Paul made to Nero when he was brought before Festus

(Acts XXV. 11), would be unsuccessful or unfavourable to the

prisoner. On hearing the facts King Agrippa said that, had

St Paul 7iot appealed to the Emperor, his liberty would probably

have been assured (Acts xxvi. 32), so little was there that could

fairly be counted against him. And, although such appeals to

the imperial jurisdiction might involve protracted delays, we

cannot but suppose that they were on the whole fairly conducted.

The stern justice of the imperial policy was, in large measure,

independent of the personal character of the reigning Caesar.

And it must be remembered that, although matters were difier-

ent ten or twenty years later, there would be no question of

putting a citizen on his trial merely /or being a Christian, at as

early a date as that of St Paul's first imprisonment in Rome.

St Luke represents him as abiding "two whole years in his

own hired dwelling," receiving all that visited him, "teaching

the things concerning the Lord Jesus Christ with all boldness,

none forbidding him" (Acts xxviii. 31). The specification of

"two years" seems to indicate that the historian is conscious

that at the end of that time a change in St Paul's circumstances
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was brought about, and tliis would most naturally be by his

release.

St Paul at any rate did not despair of release ; nay, at times

he expected it. Was it granted to him ? As we have seen, the

New Testament does not tell us directly. The scanty fragments

of information that survive must be gathered from subsequent

Christian literature. Now in the letter of Clement, Bishop of

Rome, addressed to the Corinthian Church about the year 95,

there is a passage bearing on this question which is worthy of

our careful attention. " Paul," says Clement (§ 5), "pointed out

the prize of patient endurance. After that he had been seven

times in bonds, had been driven into exile, had been stoned, had
preached in the East and in the West, he won the noble renown
which was the reward of his faith, having taught righteousness

unto the whole world and having reached the bounds of the

West ; and when he had borne his testimony before the rulers,

so he departed from the world and went unto the holy place."

The passage is significant when the date and position of the

writer are remembered. St Paul's long sojourn in Rome must
have left an abiding impression on the members of the Church
there, to whom indeed he had addressed before he saw them one
of the most important and closely reasoned of his epistles. And
we now find that the Bishop of Rome, writing less than thirty years

after St Paul's death, seems to know of trials and adventures of

the great Apostle of which we have no record in the New Testa-

ment. The phrase " seven times in bonds " may not perhaps be
pressed ; we do not know of precisely so many imprisonments of

St Paul, but it is not impossible that Clement may be speaking

in general terms, and the number seven serves well to round ofi" a
rhetorical sentence. But what is to be made of the phrase "having
reached the boundary of the West" (eVl to Tip\ia rfjs dvo-ews

eXd(Sv) ? The place where the words were written was Rome,
under whose dominion had now come Gaul, Spain, Britain.

Rome itself, whatever it might seem to an Asiatic, was certainly

not to a Roman the furthest Western limit of the Empire.
Clement in this sentence distinctly implies that St Paul extended
his missionary labours towards the western boundary of the
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then civilised world. But it is plain from the history in the Acts

that he had not travelled further West than Kome before the

year 63 a.d. His appeal to Nero was the occasion of his first

visit to Italy. And thus it seems that Clement knew of some

further journey of St Paul for which a place cannot be found in

his life save by supposing that the result of the appeal was that

he was set at liberty for a season, Clement s testimony is

emphatic. He had the best opportunities for acquainting him-

self with the facts, and he mentions a journey of St Paul to the

utmost limit of the West, not as if it were a little known expedi-

tion, but as if, on the contrary, it were one not needing fuller

description in the summary that he is giving to the Corinthians

of the labours of the Apostle of the Gentiles. Clement, then, is

a witness for the release of St Paul from his first imprisonment.

What locality is meant by "the boundary of the West" ? What-

ever the phrase means, as we have seen, it must have reference to

a place west of Italy. But we may bestow upon it a little closer

scrutiny. The most natural meaning of the phrase to ripjia r^s

Svo-ecoy in the first century would be the Pillars of Hercules at

the Straits of Gibraltar, as Lightfoot has shewn ^ by quotations

from Strabo and Velleius Paterculus ; and if this be what

Clement meant to convey, it indicates a visit of St Paul to Spain.

Now we are not without evidence that such a visit was both

planned and undertaken by St Paul. Writing to the Romans as

far back as the year 58, he says (xv. 23, 24) :
" having these

many years a desire to come unto you, whensoever I go unto

Spain" ; and again, "I will go on by you unto Spain" (xv. 28).

There was, then, the intention in his mind to proceed, as soon as

he could, from Rome to Spain, and there is every probability

that if opportunity were given him he would carry out the

intention.

There is, however, in Christian literature no direct assertion,

for more than a century after St Paul's death, that such a visit

to Spain was actually paid. Perhaps the earliest corroboration of

Clement's hint is found in the interesting catalogue of books of

1 St Clement of Rome, ii. 30.
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the New Testament, which is called, from the name of its

discoverer, the Muratoriau fragment on the Canon. The date

of this is somewhere about the end of the second century ; and

the writer distinctly mentions a journey of Paul to Spain, al-

though in a passage which is so corrupt that its meaning is not

quite certain ^ Like Clemeut, the author of the Muratorian

fragment was probably a Koman ; so that he had whatever

benefit might be derived from local traditions about St Paul.

As we go later, the story becomes quite common. Quite a

number of fourth and fifth century writers assert that St Paul

visited Spain ; and a still larger number speak of his release

from captivity and his subsequent missionary labours, although

they do not mention the quarter of the world which witnessed

them-. Eusebius, for instance, one of the most trustworthy of

these writers, introduces a probably erroneous interpretation of

a verse in 2 Tim. by saying that "Report has it" (6 Xo-yos e;^ft)

that St Paul's martyrdom took place on his second visit to

Rome. But it does not seem safe to place leliance on any of

1 The passage in Zahn's transcript reads as follows :

acta autem omnium apostolorum
sub uno libi*o scribta sunt lucas obtime theofi-

le conprindit quia sub praesentia eius singula

gerebantur sicuti et semote passiouem petri

euidentur declarat sed et profectionem pauli

ab urbe ab spaniam proficiscentis.

Zahn emends this so that the meaning will be that while Luke tells

in the Acts the things of which he was a personal witness, he does

not tell of the Martyrdom of Peter or of Paul's journey from Rome to

Spain. This seems to be the best interpretation of the passage. But,

on any interpretation, it is plain that the Muratorian writer had
heard of this Spanish visit. It is probable, indeed (see James, Apo-
crypha Anecdota, ii. xi.), that this writer derives some of his informa-
tion, including this very point, from the Leucian Actus Petri cum
Simone, which begin with the j^rofectio Pauli ab urbe in Spaniam, and
end with the passio Petri. These Acts, in their present form, are of

uncertain date ; but the latest date which is possible for them is the
second half of the second century. Thus the argument in the text is

not affected, if Dr James' theory of the sources of the Muratorian
fragment be adopted; for we are then certain that the Muratorian
writer is not inventing but borrowing from an older (apocryphal)
document.

" See, for references, Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, pp. 425 f.
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these writers. There is no evidence that they were possessed of

any information that we have not got ; and most of them were

quite capable of building up a superstructure of history on the

verse in the Epistle to the Komans which speaks of St Paul's

intention to go to Spain. It would be easy to infer loosely from

this, and state as a fact, that he did go.

To sum up, then, the results to which we have been led so far.

We can find no place for the Pastorals in the life of St Paul as

recorded in the Acts. If they are genuine letters of his we must

suppose that he was released from his first captivity at Eome,

spent some years in missionary enterprise in the East and

West, was again imprisoned at Eome, and met his death by

martyrdom, the Second Epistle to Timothy containing the last

words that he has for the Church. There is nothing in any

way inconsistent with any known fact in this supposition ; it

was put forward as history by the most competent of Christian

scholars in the fourth and fifth centuries, when formal commen-

taries on Scripture became common. That St Paul paid a visit to

Spain is mentioned as early as the second century in the Actus

Petri cum Simone. It is in the highest degree probable that if

released he would have done so. But the only piece of early

direct evidence, outside the Pastorals, which we have for a

period of activity additional to that described by St Luke is the

passage cited from Clement of Rome,

All attempts to reconstruct, from these scanty materials, the

life of St Paul after the period covered by the Acts must be more

or less conjectural. But it is necessary to indicate the leading

points brought out by the evidence, imperfect as it is.

We learn from Phil. ii. 24 and Philemon 22, as has been said,

that St Paul proposed to proceed to Macedonia and to the

churches of Asia Minor after his release. We may therefore

conclude that his steps were immediately turned eastward, and

it is in no way improbable that he should have paid a short visit

to Crete about the same time. If he sailed from Ephesus on

his long intended voyage to Spain (Rom. xv. 24, 28), Crete would

lie on his way. Of this voyage and visit we have no detailed

knowledge whatever ; although it probably lasted for some time.
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If we are to translate Takaria in 2 Tim. iv. 10 by 'Gaul' (see

note in loc), he may have extended his journey to the towns

along the Gulf of Lion.

Our next fixed point is that presented in 1 Tim, i. 3. Paul is

at Ephesus again ; he proceeds to Macedonia (i. 3), and at the

moment of writing he intends to return to Ephesus shortly

(iii. 14). We do not know the place from which this Epistle was

written, but that it was from some town in Macedonia seems

probable \

We then find him at Crete (Tit, i. 5), where he leaves Titus in

charge of the infant Church. When he wrote this Epistle, he

intended to pass the following winter (Tit. iii. 12) in Nicopolis

(probably the city in Epirus of that name) ; and the letter was

probably despatched from some of the towns on the coast of

Asia Minor, which we hear of his visiting on his journey

northward.

He is at Miletus (2 Tim. iv. 20) where he leaves Trophimus

;

he is at Troas (2 Tim. iv. 13) with Carpus; and then passes

through Corinth (2 Tim. iv. 20). Not improbably he was

arrested here and carried to Rome, his intention of going to

Nicopolis being frustrated. Titus, who had been invited to

Nicopolis (Tit. iii. 12), is with him at Rome for a time (2 Tim. iv.

10), but has left for Dalmatia when the Second Epistle to

Timothy is written.

So far the Pastoral Epistles. Tradition adds one more fact,

and that a kind of fact as to which its witness is hardly to

be gainsaid, viz. in respect of the pUice and circumstances of

St Paul's death. The concurrent testimony of many writers

affirms that he ended his life by martyrdom at Rome, being be-

headed under Nero. To Paul's martyrdom Clement (§ 5) is a

witness, and, as Bishop of Rome, his testimony is peculiarly

weighty. Tertullian^ notes that the Apostle was beheaded,

which is likely enough in itself, inasmuch as he was a Roman
citizen, to whom the ignominious torture of crucifixion would

^ The ' subscriptions' to the Epistles are of no authority; see note
on 1 Tim. vi. 21.

"^ De Fraescr. Ilaer. 36.
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have been inappropriate. Dionysius of Corinth, writing about

170^, says that Peter and Paul suffered at Eome "at the same
time" {Kara tov ovtov KULpov), a perplexing phrase, which how-

ever does not necessarily imply that they perished in the same
^ear. And Gains the Roman presbyter 2, who lived about the

year 200, mentions the grave of Peter on the Vatican and of

Paul on the Ostian Way 3. The force of this testimony is not to

be evaded. A Church in whose early progress St Paul was so

deeply interested, to which he had addressed the most elaborate

and closely reasoned of his letters, many of whose members had

been his personal friends—it is impossible to suppose that the

tradition of such a Church could be mistaken about an 'event

which must have affected it so deeply.

As to the exact year of St Paul's martyrdom we have no such

certainty. We have no express evidence until the 4th century

;

the 13th year of Nero is the date registered by Eusebius in his

Chronicle*, and Jerome puts it a year later^ That is to say, ac-

cording to these writers the date of St Paul's death is 67 or 68 a.d.

There is nothing improbable in itself in this date. It is true that

the great outbreak of persecution at Rome arose in July 64, being

caused by the indignation directed against Christians as the sup-

posed incendiaries ; and the language of Clement of Rome (§ 5)

suggests (though it does not explicitly assert) that it was in this

persecution that Paul suffered. But it would be a grave mistake

to suppose that persecution of Christians was not heard of again

during Nero's reign. On the contrary it seems from that time

forth to have been a standing matter, like the punishment of

pirates or of ' brigands, to which Mommsen compares it. There

would be nothing unusual or extraordinary in the execution of

Christian believers at Rome in any year after that in which

suspicion was directed to them on account of their alleged share

1 ap. Euseb. H. E. 11. 25. ^ lb.

^ The concluding chapter of the Acts of Paul (see above p. xiii note)

relates the return of Paul to Rome, and his martyrdom by decapita-

tion at the hands of Nero. This early apocryphou implies at least a

release of the Apostle from his first Roman imprisonment, and a

further missionary journey.
4 Ghr. Ann. 2083. ^ Gat. Script. Eccl. s.v. Paulus.

PAST. EPP. C
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ia the destruction of the city. Thus St Paul's martyrdom is

quite as credible in the year 68 as in the year 64, although it is

only of the persecutions of the earlier year that we possess a full

account.

According to the received chronology, then, St Paul's death

took place in 68 a.d., his first Roman imprisonment being ter-

minated liy release in the year 63. And this leaves a period of

five years of which the only record in the N.T. is that to be

found in the Pastoral Epistles i. The notices of St Paul's life

found therein are in conflict with no known facts, and they are

consistent with themselves. When we remember that admittedly

aix)cryphal Pauline letters, such as the so-called Third Epistle to

the Corinthians, invariably go astray when they deal with events

and individuals, we find in. this consistency a significant note of

truth.

Further than this we cannot go with the evidence before us

;

but it is not too much to say that, if the only objections to the

genuineness of the Pastoral Epistles were derived from the

novelty of the information that they give as to the life of St

Paul, there would be very little question as to their authorship.

The really grave objections to them are based on their style

and language, and these with kindred matters must now be

considered in some detail.

^ Mr Turner has recently discussed afresh the whole subject of the
Chronologj^ of St Paul's life (s.v. "Chronology" in Hastings' Bihle
Dictionary). He concludes that a.d. 62 is the true date of the end of

the First Eoman Captivity, and he accepts Clement's testimony to

St Paul's martyrdom in the great persecution under Nero, which began
in July 64 (Harnack takes the same view as to the date of the martyr-
dom). He thinks that Eusebius only worked backwards by means of
the papal Hsts, and that he had no independent tradition for assigning
the year 67 for the deaths of Peter and Paul. If Mr Turner's conclu-
sions be adopted, we should have a period of two years only between
the first and second imprisonments of Paul. This, however, would
be a quite long enough period to contain the events recorded in the
Pastorals and a journey to the Wrst a? well; and thus the argument
in the text holds good.
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CHAPTER III.

THE STYLE AND VOCABULARY OF THE PASTORAL EPISTLES.

Adopting the received chronology, we must j)lace the Second

Epistle to Timothy, if genuine, in the year 68 ; for that

letter purports to be written from Rome while St Paul was

waiting for his end. It contains his last words to his friend and

disciple, his son in the faith. And the First Epistle to Timothy

and the Epistle to Titus cannot have been written many months

before, for they allude to long journeys undertaken after St

Paul's release in 63, which had been brought to a successful issue

before the time of writing. "We can thus hardly date either of these

letters before 67. The marked similarities indeed between our

three epistles, in respect alike of subject-matter and of style,

forbid us to place any long interval between their several dates.

The Pastoral Letters constitute then a distinct group, differing

from the other groups of Pauline Letters in various particulars.

The following are the main points which it will be necessary to

bear in mind. (1) They are addressed to individuals, not, like

all the other letters (save the brief note to Philemon), addressed

to Churches. (2) They were written some (possibly four or five)

years later than any other letter from St Paul's hand, which has

come down to us. (3) These intervening years were years of

varied experience and of travel in many lands. It was in this

period that, according to Clement, St Paul visited "the utmost

limit of the West." These facts help us to meet the most serious

difficulty in the way of accepting the Pastoral Epistles as

genuine. Nothing has yet appeared in the course of our inves-

tigation which gives fair cause for suspicion ; but it must now be

pointed out that our three letters differ widely in point of

vocabulary and style from the other letters which bear the name
of Paul.

I. In each group of St Paul's writings, as in the writings of

most authors, we find a number of words which he does not

use elsewhere; but this tendency to a difierent vocabulary is

especially marked in the Epistles to Timothy and Titus. It has

c2
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been computed ^ that the number of words in the Pastoral

Epistles which occur nowhere else in the New Testament is 176,

a proportionately larger number of ana^ Xeyo^eva than we find

in the earlier letters of St Paul. They are of all kinds ; some,

common Greek words, the use or neglect of which would depend

largely on a man's peculiarities of style or the circumstances of

his life; some, uncommon and curious, which might or might not

come within his range of knowledge.

First, it is worth while to examine the value of such argu-

ments in general. There are 77 hapa.v legomena in 1 Tim.^ 49

in 2 Tim., and 29 in Titus (all such words are indicated by an

asterisk in the Index Graecitatis at the end of this volume).

Mr Workman 2 has shewn that this means for Titus and 1 Tim.

that there are 13 hapax legomena for every page of Westcott and

Hort's edition, the figure for 2 Tim. being 11. In the case of

the other epistles the figures become : Philippians 6 "8, Colossians

6*3, 2 Corinthians 6*0, Ephesians 4-9, 1 Corinthians 4'6, Romans
4-3, 1 Thessalonians 4*2, Galatians 4-1, Philemon 4, 2 Thessa-

lonians 3'6. Now this shews at once that the number of

unusual words in the Pastorals is proportionately twice as great

as in any other of St Paul's letters, and three times as great as

in most of them. Upon this remarkable fact, Mr Workman
makes two very interesting observations, (i) It appears from

the figures that, speaking broadly, there are more hapax legomena

in the later epistles than in the earlier ones, a circumstance

which may be observed in the writings of many authors. As a

man gains experience as a writer, his command over the

language becomes greater, and his vocabulary is less limited to

the words in common use among his associates, (ii) If a

similar table of "relative frequency of hapax legomena" be drawn

up for Shakespeare's plays, it is found that the frequency ranges

from 3'4 in The Two (jentlemen of Verona to 104 in Hamlet, all

1 These are the numbers resulting from an examination of the

Index Graecitatis at the end of this volume. Holtzmann's compu-
tation is that there are 146 dwa^ Xeyo/xeua ; but he follows a somewhat
different method of numeration from ours.

2 Expository Times, June 1896, p. 418. His figures are slightly

different from those given above, but the argument remains unaffected.
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the other plays lying between these limits. This shews that

any argument based on the mere fact that hapax legomena occur

in very large numbers in any given work must be applied with

great caution, and that, indeed, by itself such a fact is no dis-

proof of traditional authorship. Indeed the untrustworthiness

of such a line of argument when applied to the particular case

of the Pastoral Epistles becomes plain when we reflect that if we
push it a little further, we should be driven to conclude that

each of these epistles is by a different hand, for each has its own
list of hapax legomena. Yet nothing can be more certainly

shewn by internal evidence than that these letters form a group

written by the same person about the same time.

Secondly, of the 176 hapax legomena which occur in the

Pastorals, it must be observed that no less than 78 are found

in the LXX. These were, therefore, entirely within St Paul's

sphere of knowledge. And of the rest while some are strange

words, uncommon or unknown in Greek literature, others are

cognate to words elsewhere used by St Paul (e.g. avcikvo-i^, cp.

Phil. i. 23 ; or cro)(ppcdv, cp. Eom. xii. 3), or are words which must

have been familiar to any educated man of his time. Examples

will be given, as they occur, in the notes on the text.

The character of this peculiar vocabulary will be better under-

stood by studying it under the heads suggested by Lightfoot^.

We have, for instance, a new set of terms to describe moral and

religious states; ^e^ijXos (see on 1 Tim. i. 9), evae^eia and aefxvoTrjs

(see on 1 Tim. ii. 2), kqXos which occurs with unusual frequency

(see on 1 Tim. i. 8). Also a new set of terms relating to doctrine

;

didacTKoXia which is far more frequent in these letters than

generally in St Paul (see on 1 Tim. i. 10), eK^V'^ijais, (rjrrjacs,

fjLvdos, Xoyofiaxia, irapadrjKT], and vytrjs and its cognates as applied

to doctrine (see on 1 Tim. i. 10). In considering such phenomena

as these, we must not forget that the subject-matter of our

letters is quite different from that of any other letter of St Paul.

Now a difference in subject presupposes a certain change in

vocabulary. In speaking of the qualifications of a deacon or a

1 Biblical Essays, pp. 401 ff.
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presbyter, or of the organisation and discipline of the early

Christian communities, the writer is moving in a different

ecclesiastical atmosphere fi-om that of the days when he had to

contend with opponents who comited the Jewish synagogue the

only doorway of the Church. He has done with Judaism.

He now recognises the existence of a distinctively Christian

theology and the possibility of its development whether for good

or for evil. And such a conception requires the use of words

which did not naturally come in his way before. Words after all

are only the expression of thoughts ; as new thoughts arise in

the mind, a new vocabulary is demanded ^

We come now to consider the traces of liturgical formulae

which the Pastorals present, of expressions, that is, which have

become stereotyped through usage. Such are the five Faithful

Sayings {ttiotos 6 Xoyos, see on 1 Tim. i. 15), and the rhythmical

confession of faith introduced by the words "Great is the

mystery of Godliness" (1 Tim. iii. 16). Such passages teach us

that at that moment of the Church's life when the letters were

written, there had grown up a doctrinal and religious phraseology

which would come naturally to the lips of a Christian teacher

addressing a well-instructed Christian disciple and friend. By

this St Paul would be influenced as much as another man and it

is not extravagant to suppose that as time went on he would

acquire phrases and words from the use of the society with

which he associated which did not form part of his earlier style.

The hypothesis which we have found necessary on other grounds,

viz. that he spent the years immediately succeeding his release

from captivity in wanderings both East and West, renders it in

the highest degree probable that his later style would be modified

by his more extended experience.

Stress has sometimes been laid on new ways of speaking of

1 Mr Workman points out, in the Essay already cited, that similar

phenomena occur in Shakespeare. ''Pulpit occurs six times in one
scene in JxiUils Caesar, and never elsewhere, not even in the Roman
plays; equivocator four times and eqxdvocate twice in the same scene

in Macbeth and never elsewhere; hovel five times in King Lear;
mountaineer (onr timoH in Cymheline] disposer four times in Troilus

and Cressida; moon calf live times in the Tempest, and so forth."
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God, which appear in these letters. He is called e.g. o-corjyp

(1 Tim. i. 1), fiaKupios (1 Tim. i. 11), dwda-rrjs (1 Tim. vi. 15).

But it is believed that the notes in loc. will help to remove the
difficulty in these instances ; and the like may be said of the use
of iuLc^aveia for the Trapovaia of Christ (see on 1 Tim. vi. 14 and
cp. 2 Mace. xiv. 15) i.

The salutation with which 1 and 2 Tim. open, viz. x^pf-^y eXeos,

elp^vrj, is not in the form adopted in all the other epistles

ascribed to Paul, which is simply xdpis Ka\ elp^vrj (see on Tim. i. 1).

Here, it has been urged, is an indication of a different hand.
Such an argument is singularly unconvincing. For all through
these investigations we are bound to consider not only the
difficulties in the way of ascribing the Pastoral Epistles to
St Paul, but the difficulties in the way of counter-hypothesis
viz. that they were forged in his name. Now it is all but
certain that a forger would be careful to preserve so obvious
a note of Pauline authorship as the salutation common to all

his letters. He would not venture to change the famihar "Grace
and peace." The one man who would have no scruple in chang-
ing his ordinary mode of address would be St Paul himself
The reasons for the change must remain conjectural ; but the
change itself is rather in favour of the Pauline authorship than
against it.

II. Not only are these traces of a new vocabulary important
to notice, but we have also to take account of the absence from
the Pastoral Epistles of a large number of familiar Pauline words

1 It is easy to exaggerate the force of verbal coincidences, but a
comparison of the vocabulary of the Pastoral Epistles and of the
Second Book of the Maccabees shews striking resemblances. Thus God
is called in both dwdaT-rjs (1 Tim. vi. 15; 2 Mace. iii. 24, xii. 15),
Seo-TTOTTjs (1 Tim. vi. 1 ; 2 Mace. xv. 22), 6 dUaLos KpiTTjs (2 Tim. iv. 8;
2 Mace. xii. 6) ; and the following words occur in St Paul's writings
only in the Pastorals and in the LXX. 07ily in 2 3Iacc. : aKaTayuwaroi
(Tit. ii. 8; 2 Mace. iv. 47), dv8po<p6uo5 (1 Tim. i. 9; 2 Mace. ix. 28),
iivdl^eiv (1 Tim. vi. 9; 2 Mace. xii. 4), yvpvd^eiv (1 Tim. iv. 8; 2 Mace.
X. 15), ^vT€v^Ls (1 Tim. ii. 1; 2 Mace. iv. 8), irapaKoXovdelv (1 Tim. iv.

6; 2 Mace. viii. 11), Trpodorrjs (2 Tim. iii. 4; 2 Mace. x. 13), (re/xvoTTjs

(1 Tim. ii. 2; 2 Mace. iii. 12), (TrparLc^Trjs (2 Tim. ii. 3; 2 Mace. xiv.
39), (7w<ppo<jvvr} (1 Tim. ii. 9; 2 Mace. iv. 37), viroixvqats (2 Tim. i. 5:
2 Mace. vi. 17), (ptXaudpuTria (Tit. iii. 4; 2 Mace. vi. 22).
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and phrases. Some of these, indeed, could not be expected here.

aKpo^vcTTia does not occur, but then the controversy about

circumcision had gone by ; hia6r]K-q does not occur, but the idea

does not naturally enter into the argument of the Pastorals as it

enters into Epistles like Romans and Galatians which deal with

the burning questions about the permanent authority of the

Jewish constitution. abiKos, aKadapa-ia, diKuicofxa, Karepyd^ea-dat,,

pei^a>v, p.LKp6s, fxcopla, irapdbocns, Treideiv, acofxa, ;(apiXfcr^ai,

Xprja-Tos, appear in Iloltzmann's list of Pauline words not found

in the Pastorals, but in each case words cognate to them are

found in the Pastorals. The other words in his list are hardly

numerous enough to be significant, all things being considered
;

the most interesting being KavxaaOai and dTroKaXinrTCLv with

their cognates, which are very prominent in St Paul's other

letters and yet have no place in these.

Against such differences may be fairly set some undoubted

resemblances to the earlier letters, to which attention is called

in the notes. Holtzmann has endeavoiu-ed to minimise the

significance of these by urging that the Pastorals agree better as

to vocabulary with the Epistles of the Third Missionary Journey

than with the Epistles of the First Captivity ; but, not to speak

of the fact that the letters are all too short to permit of such

arguments being regarded as trustworthy, the resemblances with

Philippians (which is not improbably the last written of the

letters of the First Captivity and therefore the nearest in time

to the Pastorals) are unmistakeable^; cp. dvdXvais (2 Tim. iv. 6)

and dvakvciv (Phil. i. 23), aTvivbeaOai (2 Tim. iv. 6 j Phil. ii. 17),

crepvos (1 Tim. iii. 8, and in St Paul only at Phil. iv. 8 outside the

Pastorals), Kipbos (Tit. i. 11 ; Phil. i. 21), npoKOTn'] (1 Tim. iv. 15;

Phil. i. 12, 25).

III. We pass to differences of syntax and structure of sen-

tences. These, if present, would afford far better grounds for

declaring in favour of difference of authorship than do differences

of vocabulary. And there are a considerable number of such

differences. The absence of connecting particles such as lipa,

^ Cp. S2)eaker^8 Comm. on Philippians, p. 591.
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hoy bioTi (we have St' rjv ahiav three times, a form which does not

occur in any of the other Pauline writings), eVeira, eVt, and many

others enumerated by Holtzmann, is curious, for St Paul is very

fond of connecting sentences together by means of such. The

sentences of the Pastorals are more rigidly constructed than

in the earlier letters, and the style has less of their ease and un-

conventionality. The prepositions avri, axpi, einrpoa-dev, napd

with the accusative, and (a remarkable singularity) avv are

never once used in our epistles i. The definite article is used

very sparingly. All this is very puzzling on any hypothesis.

Possibly the most plausible explanation that has yet been

offered of these differences between the earlier and the later

letters is that they are due to the employment after St Paul's /
first captivity of a new amanuensis. That it was the Apostle's

habit to avail himself of such assistance we know (see Rom. xvi.

22; 1 Cor. xvi. 21 ; Gal. vi. 11; Col. iv. 18; 2 Thess. iii. 17); and

we can readily imagine that whoever wrote the Pastoral Letters

for him may have introduced some peculiarities of phrase and

diction, such as would have been foreign to the style of Tertius

(Rom. xvi. 22) or any former secretary.

At the same time, we must not exaggerate these differences

between the style of the Pastorals and that of the earlier letters.

The Pauline fashion of repeating and playing on a word appears

several times (1 Tim. i. 18, vi. 5, 6; 2 Tim. ii. 9, iii. 4, 17).

Sentences are strung together sometimes until grammar is lost,

quite in the Apostle's old manner, e.g. 1 Tim. i. 10 ; Titus i. 1—3

(cp. Eph. i. 3, iii. 1 ; Col. i. 3 ff.). It would not be easy, for

instance, to find a sentence more Pauline in its involved paren-

thesis and in its rough vigour than the following from 2 Tim. i.

8—11, "Suffer hardship with the gospel according to the power

of God : who saved us and called us with a holy calling, not

according to our works, but according to his own purpose and

grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before times eternal,

but hath now been manifested by the appearing of our Saviour

Christ Jesus, who abolished death, and brought life and incorrup-

tion to light through the gospel, whereunto I was appointed a

1 See note on Tit. iii. 16 infra.
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herald, cand an apostle, and a teacher." Again St Paul's thoughts

often seem to travel so fast that they outstrip his powers of

expression ; there is in his confessedly genuine writings a marked

tendency to leave sentences unfinished, to the occurrence of the

figure which grammarians call anacoluthon. This is hardly a

peculiarity that would occur to anyone writing in his name to

reproduce ; still less is it likely that a forger (and, if the Pastorals

be not by St Paul, their author was nothing else, however well-

intentioned) would begin a letter with an anacoluthon. And yet

so one of the letters opens. , The first sentence after the saluta-

tion in 1 Tim. has no end ; it is imperfect and ungrammatical.

This is not a probable beginning to an epistle laboriously

constructed by a literary artist simulating the manner of another.

If the syntax and structural form of the letters be appealed to

on the one side, they may also be appealed to on the other.

Such are some of the reasons which tend to diminish the force

of the argument based on vocabulary and style. If there are

traces of fresh experience in the language employed by the

writer of these letters, that is what might have been expected

;

and it must not be forgotten that in many particulars the agree-

ment with Pauline usage is remarkably close.

This topic of internal evidence may be examined from another

point of view. If the letters were not written by St Paul, they

must have been written by some one thoroughly imbued with his

style and possessed of considerable insight into his ways of

thinking. It is conceivable that the idea might have occurred

to some enterprising person to compose letters in the name of the

great Apostle with the laudable object of placing on an undis-

puted basis the edifice of Church organisation. But as we read

the Second Epistle to Timothy we can hardly persuade ourselves

that it was so produced. The many personal salutations and

references to slight incidents at the end of the letter are quite

too lifelike to have been introduced for the sake of artistic

eft'ect. Even supposing that the minute knowledge which is

displayed of St Paul's friends and associates does not point to

anything more than intimate acquaintance on the part of the

writer with the hi.^tory of St Paul's laat days at Rome, are wc to
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admit that touches hke the request that Timothy would not

forget to bring with him the cloak and books that had been left

behind at Troas (2 Tim. iv. 13) could have been due to a forger?

Such a request is founded on no recorded incident, nor does it

lead to any result. Or again, can the twice repeated "Do thy

diligence to come shortly unto me" (2 Tim. iv. 9, 21) have any

other explanation than that of the eager anxiety of the writer

to see once more his best beloved son in the faith ? Or to take

one other instance which, curiously enough, has been appealed

to by those who find indications of the spuriousness of our

letters in their internal evidence. In the first letter to Timothy

(iv. 12) the advice is given, "Let no man despise thy youth";

and again in the second letter (ii. 22), "Flee youthful lusts i."

And all through both letters Timothy is addressed in language

savouring somewhat of distrust and misgiving. All this, it has

been said, implies that the writer conceives of Timothy as a very

young man, young enough to be led away by passion, so young

that he finds his legitimate authority difficult to enforce. And
this is inconsistent not only with his implied position as head of

an important Church, but also with the fact that he could not

well have been less than 30 years old in the year 68, his associa-

tion with St Paul having extended over 13 years. Here, it is

lu'ged, is an impossible use of language. The forger has but a

confused notion of Timothy's age, and thinks of him at one

moment as he is represented in the Acts^ at another as old enough

to be entrusted with the supervision of the Ephesian Church.

It makes us view all arguments based on internal evidence with

some suspicion when we find that a passage which to another is

a token of spuriousness seems to ourselves a manifest note of

genuineness. For it displays but a small experience of life and

little knowledge of human nature to be surprised that an old

and masterful man writing to one who had been his pupil and

associate for thirteen years should continue to address him as if he

were a youth. Timothy was, as a matter of fact, young for the

responsible post which he filled ; at this early period there were

of necessity appointments of this sort ; and St Paul's language

^ See notes in loc. in each case.
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might be justified from this point of view. And furthermore,

the suspicion (underlying both letters) of Timothy's possible

lapses into folly, whether it were well founded or not, is exactly

what we might conjecture as present to the mind of the older

man (see on 2 Tim. i. 6). He had seen Timothy grow up as it

were; and to him therefore Timothy will for ever be in a con-

dition of pupilage, needing the most minute directions on points

of detail, likely to make ftilse steps as soon as he begins to stand

alone, not free from the hotheadedness which perhaps might

have been his failing ten years before. To find in these direc-

tions, in this undercurrent of thought, anything but the most

natural and affectionate anxiety is to display a j^erverted in-

genuity.

The note of truth which appears in passages similar to those

which have just been cited is so conspicuous that many critics
i,

who, for various reasons, find it impossible to advocate the

genuineness of the Pastoral Epistles as a whole, have put for-

ward the hypothesis that in these interesting relics of an early

Christian period are embedded precious fragments of true

letters of St Paul. The hypothesis is not inconceivable in itself;

but it is not easy to work out satisfixctorily in detail, and it has

not a shred of external evidence in its favour. Certainly the

presence of such passages as 2 Tim. i. 15—18, iv. 13, 19—21,

which fall in naturally with their context, makes it extremely

difficult to doubt the genuineness of that epistle as a whole.

And if 2 Tim. be from the hand of St Paul, it carries 1 Tim.

and Tit. with it, to a very high degree of probability. It cannot

be said that the attempts which have been made to dismember

1 Tim. are very convincing 2; nor is there any general agreement

amftng those who indulge in such critical exercises as to the

passages that are to bo counted genuine remains of St Paul.

1 E.g. Creduer, Ewald, von Soden, Knoke, Harnack, to mention
only representative names.

2 One of the most carefully considered of these analyses, that of

Knoke, postulates three documents behind 1 Tim. ; viz. (a) a private

letter of instruction from Paul to Timothy, (6) a doctrinal letter, (c)

fragments of a manual of Church Order. The reader may exercise

his own ingenuity in determining how the dissections are to be made.
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The result of the foregoing discussion may be thus summarised.

The internal character of the Pastoral Epistles, their vocabulary

and their style, presents a very perplexing literary problem. The

peculiarities of vocabulary have not yet received full explanation.

But, on the whole, these peculiarities are not of so anomalous

a character as to outweigh the strong external testimony (see

Chap. I.) to the Pauline authorship of the letters, supported as

it is by the significant personal details in which the letters

abound. The solution of our difl&culties perhaps lies in facts of

which we have no knowledge. We have already suggested (p. xli)

that the employment of a new secretary by St Paul during his

second imprisonment at Rome might account for a good many of

the linguistic peculiarities which these Epistles j)resent. No
doubt this is only an hypothesis ; but it is an hypothesis which

contradicts no known facts, and, inasmuch as it serves to coordinate

the phenomena, it deserves to be taken into serious consideration.

CHAPTER IV.

THE HERESIES CONTEMPLATED IN THE PASTORAL EPISTLES.

No discussion of the characteristics of the Pastoral Epistles

would be complete which omitted to take notice of the warnings

against heretical teachers with which the letters abound. The

growth of vain, or irrelevant and useless, doctrine seems to have

been present to the mind of the writer as a pressing danger to

the Church ; and he recurs again and again to the more pro-

minent features of the teaching which he deprecates, that he may
remind Timothy and Titus how serious is their danger when

brought into contact with it. The Pastoral Epistles are, how-

ever, not controversial treatises ; they are semi-private letters

written for the guidance of friends. And thus it is not easy to

discover the exact nature of the heresies that were prevalent at

Ephesus and at Crete. The allusions are casual ; and our

knowledge of the conditions of Christian thought in the later
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Apostolic and sub-Apostolic age is so imperfect, that it is not

possible to arrive at conclusions more than probable on this and

many kindred questions. In a former epistle of St Paul, the

Epistle to the Colossians, we have a somewhat similar polemic

directed against the innovating teachers at Colossae ; and it is

possible that we may find in the earlier document hints by which

we may interpret the latter. And, on the other hand, the letters

of Ignatius written half a century later contain warnings against

the strange doctrines then spreading in the cities of Asia Minor,

which may perhaps shew us what the fruit was like of the seed

which we see growing in the Pastoral Epistles.

But we shall begin by interrogating our epistles themselves,

and then we may compare their witness with the information

gained from other sources.

We notice first the direct advice which St Paul gives to

Timothy and Titus as to the manner of their own teaching.

They are not to teach anything new, in view of the new develop-

ments in the Churches entrusted to their care ; but they are to

reiterate the doctrine that the Church has held from the begin-

ning. " Abide thou in the things which thou hast learned and

hast been assured of" (2 Tim. iii. 14). "Hold the pattern of

sound words " (2 Tim. i. 13). " Guard that which is committed

unto thee" (1 Tim. vi. 20). Positive statement of the main

principles of the faith is suggested as the best safeguard against

error. And such methods of meeting perversions of the truth

seem to have been specially applicable to the circumstances of

the ^Churches for whose benefit the Pastoral Epistles were
written. For it will be observed that all through the epistles

it is not so much the falsity as the irrelevance of the new teach-

ing that is insisted on. The opponents of Timothy and Titus do
not come before us, save perhaps in one particular to which we
shall return, as openly denying any cardinal article of the

Christian Creed. They are not represented, for instance, as are

the heretics of the days of Ignatius, as denying the doctrine of

the Incarnation. But the teaching with which they beguile the

unwary is quite irrelevant. They are eVepoSiSafr/caXot; tlieir

gospel is a 'different Gospel.' Their teachings are 'divers and
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strange' like those deprecated in another epistle of the Apostolic

age, the Epistle to the Hebrews (Heb. xiii. 9). And so St Paul

says in reference to them: "Foolish and ignorant questionings

refuse" (2 Tim. ii. 23). "Shun foolish questionings...for they

are unprofitable and vain" (Tit. iii. 9). The heretical teachers

themselves are described as men who " strive about words to no
profit" (2 Tim. ii. 14); and their vain talking and "profane
babblings " are spoken of more than once (1 Tim. vi. 20 ; 2 Tim.
ii. 16).

This irrelevance in speculation, however, is not merely foolish

;

it is positively mischievous. The history of religion presents

many instances of the intimate connexion between vague and
unmeaning theory and absurd or immoral practice. For the

inevitable consequence of laying stress in religious matters on
topics which have no proper significance in relation to life is

that religion ceases to be a trustworthy guide to conduct.

]\Iysticism encourages the ascetic habit in the best and purest

souls whom it attracts, and so withdraws them from the discharge

of common human duties. And when it has become the property

of those whose passions are unruly, it furnishes a cloak for

immorality and extravagance of every kind. In both directions

St Paul saw the danger of the eTepodidaa-KaXia against which he
warned Timothy and Titus ; but the more immediate danger was
that of undue asceticism. "The Spirit saith expressly," he
writes, " that in later times some shall fall away from the faith,

giving heed " to those who " forbid to marry and command to

abstain from meats, which God created to be received wi,th

thanksgiving by them that believe and know the truth" (1 Tim.
iv. 1—4). And again he declares that "in the last days grievous
times will come"; for the result of this unreal religion will be the
increase of teachers who "have the form of godliness, but have
denied the power thereof" (2 Tim. iii. 1 ff.). " Of these are they
that creep into houses, and take captive silly women laden with
sins, led away by divers lusts, ever learning, and never able to

come to the knowledge of the truth." Such grave irregularities

are, as yet, no doubt, in the future; but nevertheless the

Apostle is careful to warn Timothy about his own conduct in the
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presence of undue licence or undue asceticism. " Flee youthful

lusts" (2 Tim. ii. 22) :
" Keep thyself pure" (1 Tim. v. 22) ; that

is essential. But on the other hand do not give any sanction,

by yoiu" practice to asceticism which may be injurious to health :

"Be no longer a drinker of water, but use a little wine for thy

stomach's sake, and thine often infirmities" (1 Tim. v. 23).

We have seen that the teaching against which the Pastorals

give warning is irrelevant to religion and therefore likely to be

mischievous in practice. But we must try to determine its

character a little more closely. The heresy—for so we must call

it—was essentially Jewish. So much is plainly implied and

must be borne in mind. The men "whose mouth must be

stopped" are "specially they of the circumcision" (Tit. i. 10).

The fables to which no heed is to be given are " Jewish fables
"

(Tit. i. 14). The opponents against whom Timothy is to be on

his guard " desire to be teachers of the law, though they under-

stand neither what they say, nor whereof they confidently affirm"

(1 Tim. i. 7). It is the "fightings about the law " that are pro-

nounced in the Epistle to Titus to be "unprofitable and vain"

(Tit. iii. 9). Thus, whatever the growth of the heresy may have

been like, it had its roots in Judaism. We are not, of course, to

confuse these apostles of novelty with the Judaizing opponents

whom St Paul had to face in earlier years. There is nothing

here of any insistence upon circumcision, or upon the perpetual

obligations of the Mosaic law. That is now a thing of the past

within the Christian Society. Christianity had won for itself a

position independent of Judaism, though no doubt its indepen-

dence would only be fully appreciated by its own adherents.

To the eye of a stranger Christianity was still a Jewish sect.

But it was not so counted by Christians themselves. Jewish

thought would necessarily influence men brought up in the

atmosphere of the synagogue and the temple, but the influence

would hardly be consciously felt. And we find that the oppo-

sition which Timothy and Titus were to ofi"er to the novel

doctrines that were gaining popularity, was suggested not

because the doctrines were Jewish, but because they were

fabulous and unedifying. "I exhorted thee," writes St Paul to
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Timothy, "to tarry at Ephesus,...that thou mightest charge

certain men not to teach a different doctrine, neither to give

heed to fables and endless genealogies, the which minister

questionings rather than a dispensation of God which is in faith"

(1 Tim. i. 1—3). So he bids Titus "shun foolish questionings

and genealogies " (Tit, iii. 9).

What then are these " genealogies " which the Apostle finds so

unfruitful ? The answer that has been most commonly given to

this question of late years has been found in the peculiar tenets

of the Gnostics. It has been supposed that traces of a kind of

Judaistic Gnosticism may be found in the Epistle to the

Colossians, that it becomes more prominent in the Pastorals,

and that we see it in full vigour in the Letters of Ignatius.

And no opinion on the condition of parties in the early Church
which has the authority of Bishop Lightfoot can be lightly

treated, or discarded without the most careful examination.

We shall thus have to scrutinise with attention the language of

the Pastorals to determine whether it affords sufficient ground

for our ascribing the term Gnostic to the frivolous teaching con-

demned by St Paul.

Of the beginnings of Gnosticism we know very little. We
find it fully developed in various forms in the second century,

as soon as the Church had become affected by Greek speculation

;

and there is no serious historical difficulty in the way of suppos-

ing it to have been current at Ephesus as early as the year 67.

But of direct evidence we have little to produce. The term

Gnostic is generally taken to include all those who boast a

superior knowledge of spiritual things to that possessed by their

neighbours ; and the Gnostics of whom history tells us con-

structed elaborate theories as to the precise relations between

God and His universe, as to the origin of evil, as to the various

ranks and orders of created beings—theories which repel every-

one who now examines them, inasmuch as one feels that they

are quite unverifiable where they are not demonstrably unscien-

tific or absurd. It is not necessary to explain how natural was

such a development in the religion of Jesus when brought into

contact with Greek philosophy ; we go on to point out that,

PAST. EPP. d
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however true it is that such teaching was popular fifty years

later, there is no certain trace of it in the Pastoral Epistles.

To begin with, it has been acutely pointed out by Weiss that

language is used in the Epistle to Titus of the strange teachers

which is quite inconsistent with the claims made by the Gnostics

with whom history has made us familiar :
" They confess that

they know God" says St Paul

—

deov ofxoXoyovariv cldivat (Tit. i.

16). For, surely, ofxoXoyova-iv would be a most inappropriate

word to use of the claim to the exceptional and superlative

knowledge of the Supreme put forward by Gnostic teachers
;

their claim was more than a ' confession,' it was a boast of

exclusive privilege. And when we turn to the phrases in the

Pastoral Epistles which are supposed distinctively to indicate

Gnostic doctrine, we find that they afibrd but an insecure basis

for any such opinion, and that in every case a more natural

explanation is suggested by the Jewish roots and affinities of the

teaching under consideration. " Shun genealogies and strifes and

fightings about the law," says St Paul (Tit. iii. 9), "for they are

unprofitable." " Do not give heed to myths and endless gene-

alogies which minister questionings" (1 Tim. i. 4). Now the

close association in the former passage of the yeveaXoylai with

fiaxai vofxtKai, ' fightings about the law,' should of itself teach us

that here is no thought of long strings of emanations of aeons or

angels, such as Irenseus speaks of in later days, but some specu-

lation intimately allied to Judaism. And Dr Hort^ seems to have

pointed out the true explanation. 'Myths and genealogies'

occur in similar close connexion in Polybins (ix. 2. 1) ; and the

historian seems to refer to the legendary Greek mythologies, and

the old world stories about the pedigree and birth of heroes. So

too Philo includes under r6 yeveaXoyiKov all the primitive history

in the Pentateuch. And we know that legends had been multi-

plied during the later periods of Hebrew history as to the

patriarchs and the early heroes in a degree for which there is,

perhaps, no parallel elsewhere. One branch of the Haggadah, or

illustrative commentary on the Old Testament, was full of such

legend; and traces of Jewish llaggadoth have been found by

' Juihiistic Christianity^ pp. 135 ff.
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some in the canonical books themselves. In the curious pro-

duction called the Book of Jubilees we have a conspicuous proof

of the stress laid upon genealogies as the bases upon which

legends might be reared i. Indeed the care with which family-

pedigrees were preserved is illustrated by the remarkable genea-

logies incorporated in two of the Gospels. There were, to be

sure, special reasons why these should be counted of deep

interest for Christians ; but the fact that genealogies were

regarded as appropriate subjects for curious and respectful

enquiry may be established from many other sources. When
the Pastoral Letters, then, tell us that genealogies and strifes

about the law and foolish questionings formed part of the stock

in trade of the new teachers, we are not led to think of any

specially Greek lines of speculation, but of Hebrew legend and

casuistry.

Once more, the " oppositions of the knowledge falsely so called
"

(1 Tim. vi. 20) have been supposed to have reference to certain

peculiar tenets of Gnosticism. And it is true that a Gnostic

teacher, Marcion, nearly a century later published a book

entitled -avTideo-eis, "Oppositions of the Old and New Testa-

ments"; and equally true that the phrase ylrevBawixos yvwa-is is

used by the Fathers of the second and third centuries as having

special applicability to the controversies in which they were

themselves interested. But such coincidences are merely verbal.

The fact that the orthodox of later times caught up a phrase of

St Paul which might serve as a convenient missile to hurl at

adversaries is a fact not so entirely without parallel in later days

that it need cause us to delay long over its explanation. And in

truth, the phrase would be quite inapplicable to Marcion, who

(despite his general description as a Gnostic) did not claim the

possession of yvaats in any marked degree. However, it is only

here needful to point out that a quite natural explanation of

the phrase avnOeareis rrjs ^evbiovvfiov yvaxTcois follows from the

1 In the curious treatise concerning Jewish antiquities wrongly

attributed to Philo (printed in Mikropreshyticon, Basle 1550, pp. 295 ff .),

a good deal of space is devoted in like manner to an enumeration of

the descendants of the antediluvian patriarchs. See Jewish Quarterly

Review for January, 1898.

d2
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conception of the heretical teachers as casuistical doctors of the

law, which has just been suggested. 'Antitheses'—oppositions

—

might well describe "the endless contrasts of decisions, founded

on endless distinctions i," with which the casuistry of the scribes

was concerned. And allusions may be traced in the Gospels

themselves to this claim of the scribes to superior yj/wo-iy ; the

lawyers, for instance, were reproached for having taken away the

key of knowledge (r^y -yi/coo-ecoy, Luke xi. 52).

These are the main features of the heretical doctrine that

have been brought forward as suggesting affinities with Gnos-

ticism ; but we have found a more natural as well as a more

exact correspondence in the speculations of Jewish doctors,

and this agrees well with the general description of the heretical

myths as Jewish.

It has been urged indeed by Lightfoot and others that the

earlier forms of Gnostic error were of Jewish origin ; and that all

Gnostics were accustomed to treat the Old Testament as a field

for mystical speculation. They also took much the same view of

the impurity of matter as is hinted at in the Pastorals. And
there is no reason for denying that Gnostic doctrine," in the

large sense, may have had its roots in teaching such as that

described in the Pastorals. It may very possibly have been

prae-Christian. But of Gnosticism, properly so called, the

Gnosticism of the second century, which was closely allied with

Docetic views as to the Person of Christ, there is no distinctive

trace ; and thus to use the term ' Gnostic ' in reference to the

heretical teachers of Ephesus and Crete is somewhat misleading,

as it imports into our documents the ideas of a later age. There,

is nothing whatever specifically Gnostic ; there is much that is

lx!st explained as a Jewish development. And although this is

not the place to enter on an enquiry as to the heresies treated of

in the Epistle to the Colossians, it is probable that the same may
be said of them. The (fnXoo-ocpia and vain deceit of which

St Paul speaks (Col. ii. 8) is really Jewish speculation which has

taken to itself a Cireck name ; the angelology of which the

1 Juihu'stic ChrUtiavity, pp. 140 flf.
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Colossian Epistle tells is Hebrew rather than Greek ; the in-

junction "let no man judge you in meat and drink" (Col. ii. 16)

is of Jewish reference. Here and also in the Pastorals we are

dealing with a heretical form of Christianity which arose from

contact with Hebrew thought ; and when we call it Gnostic we

are using a word that has already—whether rightly or wrongly

—

been appropriated to a difterent period and has different associa-

tions.

There remain to be considered some minor peculiarities of the

heretical teachers, which may enable us to fix with greater

precision their place in Jewish thought. We are, indeed, not now

in Palestine, but in South-west Asia Minor ; and it would be

rash to assume that the divisions of the Jewish schools which

are found in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem are also to be

foimd among the Jews of the Dispersion ; but Jews are and

always have been so conservative in their habits of thought that

such an assumption—though we need not make it—would be at

least plausible.

i. The new doctrine seems to have been not only esoteric in

character, but exclusive in tendency. All religion which em-

phasises unduly subtle distinctions and dogmas only to be

apprehended by a learned and cultivated minority tends to

spiritual pride and contempt of less favoured individuals. And

it is hardly too much to see in the emphatic and prominent

directions given by St Paul to Timothy as to the Catholic range

of Christian prayer a reference to this growing tendency to

spiritual exclusiveness. " I exhort you to make supplications

and prayers...for all men....This is good and acceptable in the

sight of God our Saviour, who willeth that all men should be

saved and come to the knowledge of the truth. For there is one

God, one mediator also between God and men, himself man, Christ

Jesus " (1 Tim. ii. 4, 5). In earlier epistles (Rom. i. 16, v. 18, x. 12
;

2 Cor. V. 15, &c.) St Paul had emphasised the universality of

salvation, but in an entirely different context. He formerly had

to do with those who were fain to exaggerate the spiritual privilege

of the Jew, who claimed for the children of Abraham a monopoly

of God's grace. He now has to do with those who are in danger of
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divorcing the religious from the secular life, and counting the

Divine promises as exclusively meant for a few favoured jjersons.

ii. The Apostle's forecast of trouble conveys a significant

warning :
" Some shall fall away from the faith, giving heed to

seducing spirits and doctrines of devils" (1 Tim. iv. 1). "Evil

men and impostors (-yoT^rey) shall wax worse and worse, deceiving

and being deceived '' (2 Tim. iii. 13). We are not to confuse the

predictions of future error with descriptions of that which was
actually a present danger ; but nevertheless the germ of the

future apostasy lay in the existing disorders. And so it is worth

noting that the adherents of the new teaching are described by a

name which literally means ' wizards ' (-yoj/Tcf), those who practise

mysterious or magical rites. This harmonises well with what

we read in the Acts (xix. 19) and elsewhere of the practice of

magical arts at Ephesus. Such superstition was no new thing

there.

iii. And, lastly, we are given one specific instance of an error

of which two at least of the heretical teachers were guilty.

"Shun profane babblings," says the Apostle in his last letter, "for

they will proceed further in ungodliness, and their word will eat

as doth a gangrene : of whom is Hymenseus and Philetus : men
who concerning the truth have erred, saying that the resurrec-

tion is past already" (2 Tim. ii. 16). Weiss, who is perhaps the

most judicious of the commentators on the Pastoral Letters, here

warns us that we must not take the perversions of individuals as

direct evidence for the general character of the erroneous teach-

ing. And the warning is salutary; but still it can hardly be
doubted that the errors into which Hymenseus and Philetus fell

were the outcome of the general principles on which they based

their speculations, and that therefore this denial of a resurrection

may be counted, if not a necessary, yet a natural accompaniment
of the heretical teaching which Timothy had to oppose.

We have then arrived at this point. The heretical teachers

at Ephesus and Crete were marked by the following character-

istics : (1) They laid much store by irrelevant and unprofitable

speculation about the Mosaic law and the Hebrew history.

(2) They held views as to the impurity of matter which had
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already led them to set too high a value on the ascetic life, and
which would, in the future, lead to immorality of conduct.

(3) The future developments of their tenets would be associated

with magic and diabolical arts. (4) They were exclusive in their

attitude to their fellow men, and had not fully realised the Uni-

versality of the Gospel as revealed in the Fact of the Incarnation,

(5) Some of them denied the doctrine of the Eesurrection,

interpreting it in a spiritual sense of the new life of believers.

To sum up, they were professing Christians, but they display

Jewish affinities rather than Greek.

Is there any sect of Judaism in which the germ of similar

peculiarities may be found ? " Speaking of the heresy of the

later Epistles," said Bishop Lightfoot^, "with reference to its

position in the Gnostic system, we may call it Judaic Gnosticism.

Speaking of it with reference to its position as a phase of Jewish

thought, we may call it Essene Judaism." We have seen that

the first description here given of the heresy prevalent at

Ephesus is open to misconception ; we pass on to enumerate the

facts which seem to shew that the second suggestion is far more

likely to be instructive.

All the peculiarities which have been collected of the heretical

teaching contemplated in the Pastorals, save one, are found

among the tenets of the Essene brotherhood as described by

Josephus and Philo. The Essenes were ascetic to an extra-

ordinary degree^; they conceived of themselves as a kind of

spiritual aristocracy ; they are said to have possessed an

apocryphal literature, and to have practised occult science ; and

they spoke of the immortality of the soul rather than of the

Resurrection of the Body, here standing in sharp contrast to

the more conspicuous sect of the Pharisees. The one point for

which direct evidence cannot be adduced is that we do not

know that the Essenes devoted any special attention to the

Haggadoth or legendary literature of Judaism, though the hint

that they possessed secret books is significant. But in any case

this feature of Jewish belief, though no doubt more promiuent

1 Biblical Essays, p. 416.
^ See Josephus, Bell. Jnd. ii. 8. 2 ff. and Antt. xviii. 1.
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among the Ictarncd doctors of the law, would more or less aftect

all Jewish sects, and there would be nothing in it foreign to the

habits of thought of the Esseue brotherhood.

"VVe conclude therefore that the heresiarchs at Ephesus and

Crete were Christians who were affected by Esscne tendencies of

thought and practice i. This conclusion has been derived from

the internal evidence of the Pastoral Epistles, and it falls in with

the date which we have assigned to them on other grounds.

Were they of a later period we should expect to find the heretical

tendencies afterwards called Gnostic much more strongly marked,

and the heresies themselves more exactly defined.

CHAPTER V.

BISHOPS AND TRESBYTERS IN THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH.

An investigation of the date of the Pastoral Epistles cannot

leave out of account the nature of the ecclesiastical organisation

which they seem to contemplate. We must ask ourselves if the

stage which the development of the Church's life has reached in

them is compatible with their origin in the lifetime of St Paul.

And thus we are constrained to attempt here a brief summary of

the existing evidence as to the growth of the several orders of the

Christian Ministry during the first century of the Church's life.

Few questions have been more warmly debated than this, and

1 There is an additional circumstance, which may be adduced to

support this conclusion. Among the fragments of the literature of

this period which have survived, not the least remarkable is the

Fourth Book of the Sibylline Oracles, a curious collectiou of verses

reciting the fortunes of the towns in S.W. Asia Minor, ascribed on all

hands to a date about 10 years subsequent to the Fall of Jerusalem.

This book—whether written by a Christian or not—has points of

contact with Essenism which can hardly be due to chance. Here
then we have independent evidence for the influence of Essene
teaching about 80 a.d. in the very district which has been the subject

of our enquiry. And it is certainly remarkable that the word used all

through this jiocra for the elect or the faithful is a word which is

characteristic in the N.T. of tlie Pastoral Epistles ; they are called

evo-e/Sttj, their habit of mind tvaiftcia.
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controversy has run high as to the precise functions of Christian

iiria-KOTToi and rrpeo-^vTepoi in the Apostohc age. By some the

terms are regarded as almost synonyms, and as used in the New
Testament to designate the same persons and to describe the

same duties ; by others it is held that, while the two terms

indicate different functions, yet these functions were discharged

by the same individuals ^ ; by others, again, it has been argued

that from the beginning the iirLo-Konos has been distinct from

the 7rpea(3vT€pos as regards his duties and his gifts. The decision

at which we arrive on these disputed points will necessarily

modify and colour our interpretation of several important pas-

sages of the Pastoral Epistles, and is inextricably involved' in any

discussion of their date.

Before beginning the investigation, it may be well to remind

oiu'selves of one or two distinctions that may keep us from con-

fusing the issues. And first, we must not assume without proof

that the significance of the Episcopate in the continuous life of

the Church is bound up with its monarchical or diocesan character.

Such an assumption would be entirely without foundation. For

centuries (for example) in the Celtic Church there was a bishop

attached to each monastery in subordination to the abbot, pos-

sessed of no special temporal dignity or administrative authority,

but distinguished from the presbyters among whom he lived

solely by virtue of his consecration to the Episcopal ofiice, and

by the powers which that consecration was believed to impart.

It has never been counted part of the essentia of a Christian

bishop, that he should exercise any absolute supremacy over the

presbyters among whom he is resident. The function of rule is

a function which has been accorded to him by the almost uni-

versal consent of Christendom, but that his rule should be of a

monarchical character or even that he should have a dominat-

ing influence in the counsels of the presbyterate is something

that would not be easy to establish as an ordinance of the primi-

tive Christian Church. That such functions have been granted to

the Episcopate is a matter of history ; that it is highly beneficial

^ Cp. Chrysostom in Phil. i. 1 ol irpeff^irepoL to iraKaLov eKokovvTO

iirlffKoiroL /cat diaKovoi toO ^picrrov, Kal oi eirlffKoiroL Trpea^vrepoi.
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that t]iey should be exercised— that disobedience to them as

an infringement of estabhshed order and wholesome discipline

is in the highest degree reprehensible—all this may be true.

But it does not settle the question as to whether or not these

functions belonged to the Episcopate in its earliest days, any

more than it nullifies the fact that they were not exercised

to any large extent by the bishops of at least one ancient

Chm-ch.

Secondly, it is to be borne in mind that there is nothing

inherently repugnant to the idea of the Christian episcopate in

the presence of several bishops at one time in a Christian com-

munity. The diocesan idea is one of early growth, it is true

;

and it is not hard to see its obvious and many advantages. But

again it is not part of the essentia of the Episcopate. The
Episcopal yapi(xii.a might be conferred upon several men who
happened to be living in one city if the conditions of life in the

early Chiu-ch rendered it desirable that more than one bishop

should be available to perform the special duties attaching to the

Episcopal office.

And, once more, there is little reason for the assumption

often confidently made that the development of the episcopal

dignity must have proceeded exactly at the same rate and by

the same route in the many widely separated Churches of primi-

tive Christendom. It is entirely a question of evidence. If the

evidence teach us that a monarchical Episcopate was developed

more slowly in the West than in the East, or that the relations

of the bishop or bishops to the presbyters were not always quite

the same in all centres of Christian life in the first century, we
must be prepared to admit and to interpret it.

Our first enquiry must be. Were there persons called eV/cr/coTrot

in the Chm-ch of the first century wlio exercised different func-

tions from the Trpea^vrepoi ? And, secondly, if we are thus to

differentiate the eV/a-KOTros- from the Trpca-^vrepos, on what facts

are we to found our distinction ? What was the original differ-

ence in function ?

Primd facie it would appear that there was some important

distinction between them, not only because of the different
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etymology of the terms, but because the distinction became so

soon rooted in the Christian consciousness. When we find that

so well instructed a writer as Irenaeus, writing in the last

quarter of the second century, not only counts the threefold order

of bishop, priest, and deacon as the sole rule for the Church, but

seems unconscious that any other rule had ever existed in fact or

was possible in theory, we are at once impressed with the anti-

quity of the offices which he thus regards.

It is well to work backwards in this enquiry, and to start

where the evidence is full and indisputable. We begin, then,

with Ignatius, whose martyi-dom took place cir. 115 a.d. The

language of his epistles is very remarkable.

" Submit yourselves to the bishop and the presbytery " is the

constant burden of his exhortations to the Churches of Asia

Minor {Eph. 2, Magn. 2, Trail. 2, 13, Smyrii. 8). "As the Lord did

nothing without the Father, so neither do ye anything without

the bishop and the presbyters " {Magn. 7). " Let all men respect

the deacons as Jesus Christ, even as they should respect the

bishop as being a type of the Father and the presbyters as the

council of God and as the college of Apostles. Apart from these

there is not even the name of a Church" {Trail. 3). "There is

one altar, as there is one bishop, together with the presbytery

and the deacons my fellow-servants" {Phil. 4). It has been

pointed out by more than one critic, and the remark seems well

founded, that the emphasis laid by Ignatius upon this submission

to the ministry in its threefold order is an indication that such

submission was not universally practised as a Christian duty

when he wrote. If there were no symptoms of insubordination

at Ephesus, at Tralles, or at Philadelphia it would not have been

natural for him to have dwelt in his letter of farewell on such a

point at such length. But although we may not infer from his

correspondence that the threefold ministry was as firmly esta-

blished in the Churches of Asia Minor in his day as it was

everywhere in the days of Irenaeus, we must infer that it was

recognised there as the existing, though perhaps not the neces-

sarily existing, system of Church rule.

It is remarkable that in Ignatius' letter to the Church of
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Roiijo allusion to the Episcopate is not at all so prominent;

unlike the other letters it contains no directions to be obedient

to the bishop and the presbytery. It recognises the episcopal

office solely by the words " God hath vouchsafed that the bishop

from Syria should be found in the West, having summoned him

from the East " {lioni. 2) and " Remember in your prayers the

Church which is in Syria, which hath God for its shepherd in my
stead. Jesus Christ alone shall be its bishop—He and your love"

{Rom. 9). It thus appears that the evidence which Ignatius

gives as to the Episcopate in the West and its relation to the

presbyterate is not of the same formal and definite character as

that which he supplies for the East. It is true at the same time

that he speaks elsewhere {Eph. 3) of bishops as being settled in

the farthest parts of the earth.

Next it is to be observed that, from the allusions made by

Ignatius to the Christian ministry in the churches of Asia Minor,

it seems that the presbyters constitute a sort of college or council,

and are not merely individual ministers working under the sole

and direct control of the bishop. Their authority is recognised

as well as his. They are indeed to submit to him in reverence,

as he tells the Magnesians (§ 3), who seem to have had a young

bishop ; but it is plain that they have a collective authority resi-

dent in their own body, in addition to whatever personal authority

they may have had from their ministerial office. " Do all things

in concord, the bishop presiding after the likeness of God and the

presbyters after the likeness of the council of the Apostles" (§ 6).

" Do nothing without the bishop ; but be obedient also to the

presbytery," he says to the Trallians (§ 2). And the particulars

of the bishop's duty as distinct from the duty of the presbyterate,

seem to come out most clearly in his letter to Polycarp. " Have

a care for union" (§ 1). "Be not dismayed by those that teach

strange doctrine, but stand firm " (g 3). " Neglect not the

widows" (§ 4). These three characteristics we shall see in the

sequel to be especially significant.

The next witnesses that are to be cited are both of Rome, viz.

Hermas and Clement.

Hcrmas speaks of deacons {Sim. 9. xxvi.) who " exercised
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their ofl&ce ill," as persons who "plundered the livelihood of

widows and orphans, and made gain for themselves from the

ministrations which they had received to perform." Their func-

tion was evidently concerned with the temporal relief of the poor,

and they had to do with Church money. The bishops he

goes on to speak of in direct connexion with the deacons, and

describes them as " hospitable persons who gladly received

into their houses at all times the servants of God...without

ceasing they sheltered the needy and the widows in their mini-

stration" {Sim. 9. xxvii.). It is noteworthy that this relief of

widows, perhaps the administration as opposed to the distribu-

tion of alms, has already appeared in Ignatius as one of the promi-

nent parts of the duty of the fVi'o-K ottos-. In addition to these,

Hermas knows of a distinct class of persons entrusted with

duties on behalf of the Church, of a very serious character.

He speaks in one place {Yis. 3. v.) of "Apostles and bishops and

teachers and deacons who...exercised their office of bishop and

teacher and deacon in purity. . .some of them already fallen on sleep

and others still living." Leaving on one side the Apostles, who
only continued for one generation, we have in addition to bishops

and deacons, teachers. And we hear of them again (Vis. 3. ix.)

:

" I say unto you that are rulers of the Church, and that occupy

the chief seats (rols TrporjyovfievoLs rrjs eKKXr](rias nai Tois TTpcoTO-

Kad€dpiTais),...he not ye like the sorcerers... How is it that ye

wish to instruct the elect of God while ye yourselves have no

instruction ? " The persons who instruct are then, for Hermas,

in a position of rule. Who are they ? Hear him again. The

Uttle book that is written by Hermas in Vis. 2. iv. is to be read to

the people of the city of Rome by himself and by *' the presbyters

who preside over the Church " {rSv Trpea^vrepoiv rav irpoia-ra-

fievoiv TTJs eKKXrja-ias). One copy of the little book is to be sent

to Clement (the bishop of Eome at this time), and it is notable

that then come the words, " He is to send it to the foreign cities,

for this is his duty." The special function of the bishop in this

matter is that of communication with other Churches (as above

we have seen it to be the entertainment of strangers) ; the special

function of the presbyters is to teach, and they have also (as in
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Ignatius) certain ruling powers, they preside over the Church.

This is the sum of the evidence of Hermas.

It is not too much to say that neither the language of Ignatius

nor of Hermas would lead us to infer that the offices of the eVi-

(TKoiros and the Trpecr^vrepos were identical. So far they seem

clearly enough defined, though the evidence is too scanty to

enable us to learn in what relation the bishop stood as regards

ruling power to the council of the presbyterate, or "whether he

always stood in the same relation.

We now come to the letter of Clement of Rome^, the evidence

of which as to the position of the eVt'crK ottos- as compared with

that of the npfo-^vTepos happens to be pecuUarly hard to in-

terpret. The first passage to be cited is from § 42.

" The Apostles received the Gospel for us from the Lord Jesus

Christ ; Jesus Christ was sent forth from God. So then Christ

is from God, and the Apostles from Christ. Both therefore came

of the will of God in the appointed order....Preaching every-

where in country and town, they appointed their first-fruits, when

they had proved them by the Spirit, to be bishops and deacons

unto them that should believe. And this they did in no new

fashion ; for indeed it had been written concerning bishops and

deacons from very ancient times ; for thus saith the Scripture in

a certain place, / will appoint their bishops in rigldeousness and

their deacons in faith" (Is. Ix. 17). This passage shews at the

least that Clement (and his correspondents, for he does not argue

the point as if it were one that could be disputed) held that

the institution of bishops and deacons in the Christian Church

was of Apostolic origin. He then proceeds (§ 44) :
" And our

Apostles knew...that there would be strife over the name of the

^ This document does not, indeed, purport to come from any
individual, but from "the Church of God which sojourneth in Eome
to the Church of God which sojourneth in Corinth." The true

inference to be derived from this mode of address, when we remember
the universal and early ascription of the letter to Clement, is that he
occupied a position in the Roman Church wliich justified him in

speaking on her behalf in communications with another Christian

community. And this position, as we should gather from Hermas,
would naturally be that of bishop which the tradition of early ages

assigned to him.
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bishop's office. For this cause, therefore... they appointed the

aforesaid persons [sc. bishops and deacons], and afterwards they

gave a further injunction, that if these should fall asleep, other

approved men should succeed to their service. These there-

fore who were appointed by them or afterv/ard by other men
of repute, with the consent of the whole Church," he goes on, in

reference to the schism which was the occasion of his letter,

"these men we consider to have been unjustly thrust out from

their service (XeLTovpyia). For it will be no light sin in us,

if we thrust out of the bishop's office those who have offered the

gifts unblameably and holily." So far Clement's witness is clear

enough. He objects to the irregular removal from the bishop's

office at Corinth of some regularly-appointed men. And two

things seem to be fairly inferred from his language :—(1) that

there were several bishops in the Corinthian Church at the time,

i.e. that the monarchical episcopate was not yet established

there ; and (2) that a special function of the bishop was " to offer

the gifts " {irpo(T(ji€p€Lv TO. dcipa). That is, in all probability, the

function of the persons here called iirio-KoiroL was to offer the

alms and other gifts (including the elements) at the Eucharistic

celebration. Their service is a Xeirovpyla ; this function is per-

formed by them in the name of the whole Church. The next

sentence contains the cru:^; of the passage. "Happy are those

presbyters who have gone before, seeing that their departure was

fruitful and ripe ; for they have no fear lest anyone should

remove them from their appointed place. For we see that ye

have displaced certain persons, though they were living honour-

ably, from the service (Xetrovpyias) which they had respected

blamelessly." Are we to say, on the strength of this passage,

that the terms wpeo-^vTepoi and eVto-KOTrot are used interchange-

ably by Clement 1

That is the inference adopted by Lightfoot and many other

writers. But it does not seem to be by any means certain

that this is involved in Clement's words. Before we examine

them more closely we shall turn back to § 40 of the Epistle.

Clement is there illustrating the importance of Church order by

an appeal to the O.T. dispensation ; and he uses language which
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suggests that ho had a threefold ministry in his mind. " Unto

the high priest," he says, " his proper services {Xeirovpyiai) have

been given, and to the priests their proper place (tottos) is as-

signed, and upon the Levites their proper ministrations (diaKovim)

are laid. The layman (6 Xa'iKos avOpaynos) is bound by the lay-

man's ordinances." We may not press this passage so as to lu'ge

' that it indicates a single bishop, as there was only a single high-

priest under the Hebrew religion ; but it certainly seems that

the application of the term Xeirovpyia to the first-mentioned

Church officer, and of the term SiaKovla to the third, fixes the

sense of the analogy, and entitles us to see here Clement's re-

cognition of a distinction between iiria-Koiroi and Trpea-^vTepoi.

The function of the one is described as a Xeirovpyia ; the office

of the other as a ronos.

What duties came within the presbyteral tottos ? That for

Clement, as for Hermas, the duty of rule belongs to the pres-

byters seems plain from §§ 54, 57. They constitute the body to

which the rebels are exhorted to submit, and with which they

should be at peace. And forming, as they do, the supreme

authority in matters of discipline we naturally look among them

for the ' men of repute ' by whom ' with the consent of the whole

Church' lawful bishops are appointed (§ 44). To make these

appointments is, in fact, an important part of their duty. It is

thus plain why the schism which occasioned Clement's letter is

described as a "sedition against the presbyters" (§ 47). Certain

iiria-KOTTOL had been thrust out from their functions at the insti-

gation of two or three agitators (§§ 1, 47). But this was an

invasion of the presbyteral prerogative. The right of deposition

cannot belong to a less authoritative body than that which has

the right of appointment. And that such irregular proceedings

should have been acquiesced in by any considerable number of

the ftxithful would naturally be most grievous to the presbyters

whose place (roTro?) had been usurped.

In the light of these considerations let us read again the

concluding words of § 44. "Hai)py are those presbyters who

liave gone before...for they have no fear lest anyone should

remove them from their appointed place (roTroy). For we see
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that ye (vfiels, with special emphasis) have displaced certain
persons from their service {Xeirovpyia)." In other words, the
deposition of iirlo-KoiroL from their Xeirovpyia by unscrupulous
agitation, would be a grievous attack upon the authority of the
7rp€(rf:ivT€poi, within whose tottos such deposition would properly
foil. The language is carefully chosen ; the tottos of the pres-
byter is distinct from the Xeirovpyta of the bishop, and yet it is

upon the confusion of these words that the identification of
7rp€(r^vT€poi and eVto-KOTrot depends.

If this interpretation of Clement's language be accurate, it

shews us a plurality of eVto-KOTrot at Corinth, appointed by the
n-pea-^vTepoi—still indeed to be counted Trpea-^vrepoi from one
point of view, but exercising special functions on behalf of
the Christian congregation at large. And this institution of
eTTia-KOTToi Clement traces to the act of the Apostles themselves,
in providing for the regular succession of ministers in the Church.
The testimony of Hermas and Clement is, as we have seen,

primarily testimony as to the organisation of the Church at
Rome, although Clement gives important incidental information
as to the Christian community at Corinth. The only other
documents which could teU us anything about the primitive
rulers of the Church at the seat of Empire are 1 Feter and the
Epistle to the Hehreivs, both of which seem to have been written
from Italy ; and the evidence they afford as to the primitive ini-

(TKOTToi is very scanty. The author of 1 Peter recognises the
existence of such a title, but he does not apply it directly to the
heads of the Christian society. The great Head of the Church
is spoken of as a "bishop of souls" (ii. 25), but the exhortation
in the letter is addressed to the presbyters of certain Asiatic
Churches^.

We pass now to the Didache or 'Teaching of the Twelve Apo-
stles,' probably current in Palestine some time in the early decades

^ The presbyters who "exercise oversight " = Trpea/Si^repoi ewLffKo-
ToOures (v. 1, 2) is not the true reading. And the writer does not
speak of himself as 'bishop,' but as a "fellow-presbyter." The
Epistle to the Hebrews does not mention iiriaKOTroi at" all, but it
speaks of those that have the rule in the Churches to which it was
addressed, the ijyovfxei'oc (xiii. 7, 17).

PAST. EPP. -
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of the second century. We are now on Eastern, not Western soil.

The fii-st thing that strikes us on reading this httle book is the

great prominence oithQ prophets and apostles in the Chiistian com-

munities. The distinction between the itinerant and the local

ministry has now gained pretty general acceptance ^ Christianity

was first spread (as it often is at the present day in heathen

countries) by itinerant preachers going from place to place, local

Church officials being only appointed when there was a congre-

gation for them to minister to. The apostles of the Didache are

not, of course, the original Twelve ; they are simply missionaries^

as the word apostles properly signifies. And the distinction

between them and the prophets is not very clearly marked.

But the significant passage in the Didache for om- present pur-

pose is § 15 : "Appoint for yourselves therefore bishops and

deacons worthy of the Lord, men who are meek, and not lovers

of money, and also true and approved ; for unto you they

also perform the service (XeiroupyoOo-i Tr]v Xeirovpyiav) of the

prophets and teachers." Here we have a hint of the gradual

assumption of the prophetical office by the permanent officials of

the Chm-ch. Spiritual functions begin now to be provided for

by a local ministry, as ordinary gifts begin to supersede extra-

ordinary ones, though the period of transition may have been

long in some places : indeed the prominence of Montanism at

one time shews the unwillingness to admit that the prophetical

office had become obsolete. And, again, as in the other docu-

ments we have examined, the bishop is the officer of worship,

with duties in connexion with the Eucharistic office (§§ 12, 15).

We notice here two other points. (1) The bishops are mentioned

in the plural, though when the Didache recognises the possibility

of a prophet setthng down in one place for his life, it furnishes a

valuable clue as to the way in which a monarchical episcopate

could readily arise even in the very Ciirliest times. (2) There is

no mention of presbyters so called, nor indeed is there any hint

of any permanent Church officials save i-jria-Koiroi and biaKovoi.

But we must not build u[) an argument on negative evidence.

1 Cp. Lightfoot, Fhll. p. 194.
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The Didache does not tell us of presbyters ; it does tell us of

bishops. That is all we have a right to say.

The Didache is far removed in time from the Epistle to the

Philippians ; and yet a very similar phenomenon there presents

itself. The salutation at the beginning is "to the saints at

Philippi, with the bishops and deacons." Neither in this Epistle

nor in any of St Paul's earlier Epistles are presbyters men-

tioned by name ; and yet it would be impossible to deny their

existence. Indeed, when we remember that the bishop's office

seems to have included the duty of representing the Church, as

well in formal communications with other Churches as, in the

acts of Eucharistic worship, we find no difficulty in understand-

ing why the bishops should be specially mentioned in St Paul's

salutation. The mention of deacons follows as a corollary.

"V^Hierever deacons are mentioned in the sub-apostolic literature

(with one exception i) they are mentioned in close connexion

with and in subordination to the bishops 2. They are Church

officials acting under the eVto-KOTrot, who supervise or oversee

their labours. This at least is part of the significance of the

term eVta-KOTros".

The evidence so far would give, as it seems, no good ground

for identifying the errio-KOTros with the Trpeo-^vrepos ; the terms are

of distinct meaning and are kept fairly distinct in usage, the

bishop being more of an official^ the presbyter more of a 'pastor in

our modern sense—both apparently having certain judicial func-

tions. But whether they were applied to distinct individuals in

the earliest Christian age is a more difficult question.

^ The single exception occurs in the letter of ? Polycarp to the

Church of Philippi, written sixty years later than the letter of St Paul

to the same Church. Polycarp (§ 5) bids the young men at PhiHppi

submit themselves " to the presbyters and the deacons as to God and

Christ," the bishop or bishops of the Philippian Church not being

mentioned at all. At this late date, however, it is hardly matter for

doubt that the monarchical episcopate was established at Philippi as

it was at Smyrna, and therefore, whatever the ground of the omission,

we cannot attribute it to the non-existence of the office as a separate

institution.
2 Of which we have still a trace in our own Church organisation,

where the archdeacon is counted the oculus episcopi.

e2
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Let us then examine the witness of the Acts. That book

rei)catedly recognises the existence of presbyters associated with

the Apostles at Jerusalem. They are mentioned many times,

the most important passages being perhaps xi. 30 (which takes

it for granted that they were an existing body in the Church of

Jerusalem at that early stage) and the account of the Apostolic

Council of Jerusalem (see xv. 2, 4, 6, 22 ; xvi. 4). They are

present at the reception of St Paul by St James (xxi. 18) ; it is

to them that the alms for the poor brethren in Judsea are sent

by the hands of Barnabas and Saul (xi. 30). Then* prominence

at Jerusalem is easy to understand. The name * presbyter ' was

taken over, it is hardly to be doubted, from Judaism. Jewish

presbyters appear in the Acts (xxiii. 14, xxiv. 1) and in the

Gospels frequently, and we are familiar with the title in the O.T.

They seem in N.T. times to have been the ofl&cers—not of the

synagogue, but of the o-wedpiov, the 'seat of the elders'; and

their functions were in part disciplinary i. Such duties would

be especially important in the earliest days of Christianity at

Jerusalem ; before the Catholic faith had been finally dissociated

from Judaism it was natural that the old title for Church officials

should remain, and that the duties connected with the term

'presbyter' should be conspicuous. And we find that the

organisation of the presbyterate seemed so important even in

these first years that St Paul and Barnabas appointed presbyters

in every Church on the first great missionary journey to Asia

]\Iinor (Acts xiv. 23). The organisation was afterwards extended

to Ephesus, where we meet with presbyters holding a position

of prominence, apparently in a sense the representatives of the

Christian community, in ch. xx.

So far the Acts. And so, too, in the Epistle of St James ; the

only servants of the Church that are mentioned are the presby-

ters, who are spoken of in connexion with a special sph'itual

function, in the passage which speaks of the anointing of the

sick (Jas. v. 14). It is a little surprising to find no mention

whatever of presbyters in St Paul's Epistles until we come to

1 See Uatch, Bampton Lectures, pp. 57, 68.
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the last group of all, the pastoral letters written to Timothj^ and

Titus. But though the name is absent, the thing is present.

They are the rrpoiardfievoi, those who have the rule. " We beseech

you," he says to the Thessalonians, " to know them that labour

among you, and are over you in the Lord" (1 Thess. v. 12). This

is an instructive passage, for it suggests that the duties of

irpoio-rdfievoi were largely pastoral, or concerned with the cure

of souls. So at least the context would suggest. And in fact

a comparison of the lists of x^-P'-^y^^'''^ ^^^ of the servants of

the Church in Rom.., 1 Cor., and Eph. will leave no doubt on our

minds that the TrpoioTuficvoi, of Rom. xii, 8 and the Kv^epv^aeis of

1 Cor. xii. 28 are to be identified with the 7rotp,€ves of Eph. iv. 11.

But what of the eirLo-Konos in the Actsl And have we any

hint as to the origin of the term ?

It seems probable, on the whole, that the title of this office was

taken over from the organisation of the contemporary Greek

societies 1. It can hardly be accident that we find no mention in

the N.T. documents (or indeed in any early writings) of eVto-KOTrot

at Jerusalem, while they appear at Ephesus, at Philippi, at Crete,

where Greek influences were dominant. At the same time we

must not leave out of sight the fact that the words eTrla-Koiros,

cTria-KOTrelv are common in the LXX. It is quite intelligible from

this point of view how they might have gained an early place in

Christian speech. Indeed in Acts i. 20, when the Apostleship

vacant through Judas's death was under discussion, one of the

passages in the O.T. which was appealed to was ttjv eTria-KOTr^v

avTov XalBeroi erepos. But although this LXX. usage must have

familiarised the term itself to those who were entrusted with the

organisation of the Church, that the usefulness and the duties of

the office were partly—at least—suggested by the practice of the

Greek societies and guilds with which they came in contact

is a plausible hypothesis.

What, then, it will be said, was the position of St James at

1 Dr Hatch brings out in his Bampton Lectures (p. 37) the great

Rirailarity between some of the duties of the iTrla-Koiros, more especially

those which were concerned with the administration of Church funds,

and the duties of an officer called the iirtfj.eXTjT'qs in the pagan and

Jewish associations of the day. See on 1 Tim. iii. 5 below.
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the Apostolic Council ? Was he not the eiria-KOTros ? He was

president. He spoke in the name of the assembly and gave his

sentence with authority (Acts xv. 13, 19). Are not these the

functions of the bishop, and may he not therefore be counted

the first bishop of Jerusalem ? We should probably be nearest

the truth if we said that he certainly was in a position strikingly

like that of the monarchical eTria-Korros of a later date, and that

he distinctly indicates the beginnings of that dignity at Jerusa-

lem ; but it would be an anachronism to call him an e-rriaKOTros.

He is not so called by St Luke. He exercises his important

functions as an Apostle, or at least as " the Lord's brother " ; and

it does not seem that any other title of dignity would have been

deemed natural. It is noteworthy that the later bishops of

Jerusalem counted themselves as his successors ; but we must

not import the term iiria-Koiros into the narrative at this point.

We are not yet told of an iTria-KO-rros or of eniaKOTroi at Jerusalem,

though the presbyters are many times mentioned.

The most puzzling passage in the Ads which relates to the

connexion between the presbi/ters and the bishops may be now
considered. When St Paul was addressing the presbyters of the

Church at Ephesus (Acts xx. 28) he said, " Take heed to 3'ourselves

and to all the flock, in the which the Holy Ghost hath made you

bishops." This is one of the passages on which reliance is mainly

placed to establish the interchangeability in the N.T. of the

terms we are considering. And primd facie it points that way.

Speaking (apparently) to presbyters, St Paul calls them bishops.

If on this ground, however, we are to identify the offices, as well

as the persons entrusted with the offices at Ephesus, we shall

have great difficulty in explaining the speedy divergence of

meaning between the terms, and indeed the use of two terms

at all.

But the inference is surely a somewhat precarious one. No
one imagines that the speeches in the Acts are recorded in their

integrity, with all the accuracy of a modern shorthand report.

And if we supi)Ose (as Irenaeus did^) that among the Ephesian

^ "In Mileto euim convocatis episcopis et preshyterU qui erant ab
Epheso" (Iren. Uaer. ni. 14).
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presbyters present some were bishops, there is no difficulty in

St Paul's language. An unrecorded gesture on the speaker's part

may have made his meaning clear to his hearers. Is there any

improbability in the hypothesis that the speaker turned and

addressed {y. 28) emphatically those of the presbyters who

held the episcopal office ? Indeed the speech (Acts xx. 18—35)

naturally falls into two divisions. (1) From v. 18 to -y. 27 the

Apostle addresses the presbyters :
" You know ({i/iel? eniaTaarde)

how faithfully I preached in public and private : you were wit-

nesses of it." (2) But from v. 28 onward the topics are different.

" Take heed to yourselves (cp. 1 Tim. iv. 16) : beware of heresy,

remembering how I admonished you individually in reference to

this : you yourselves know {avrol yivaxTKerc) "—as if the persons

addressed had special means of knowing this—" that I did not

accept maintenance from the Church." Now to guard the faith

against the encroachments of heresy, and to administer the

Church's alms, were duties specially appropriate to the (iria-KOTroi,

as we have seen above. The whole passage certainly establishes

—

and the fact is important—the presence of several bishops at

Ephesus, as at Philippi ; but that all the presbyters who were

there were necessarily eVto-KOTroi is quite a different proposition,

very unlikely in itself, not demanded by the context, and not

supported by the history of the Church in the next generation.

We proceed to examine the testimony of the Pastoral Epistles.

The qualifications and functions of a bishop in these letters

(leaving out of account the moral qualifications, which were of

course paramount) may be placed under these heads : (a) He is

to be above suspicion in matters of money (1 Tim. iii. 3 ; Tit. i. 7).

This recalls to us what we read in the Didache, and elsewhere.

The bishop has at least some financial functions
;
probably he

was the administrator of the Church funds, the deacons being

subordinate dispensers (1 Tim. iii. 8). But this is not the

bishop's most important function, {h) His control goes further ;

it extends to the preservation of the apostolic tradition. He is

the guardian of discipline, the true eTri^eXrjT-qs (1 Tim. iii. 5)

;

"holding by the faithful word which is according to the doctrine,

that he may be able both to exhort in the wholesome doctrine
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.'ind to convict the gainsayers" (Tit. i. 9). (c) He must be of

good repute, because he is the persona ecclesiae ; he represents

the Church to those without (1 Tim. iii. 2, 7 ; Titus i. 7). All

this is very like the later idea of the iiriaKoiros, and unlike the

later idea of the TrpealSvTepos, save in one point. The bishop of

the Pastorals is to be apt to teach (1 Tim. iii. 2). This is not a

function that appears prominently in the later writings
; such a

peculiarly pastoral duty becomes rather appropriated to the pres-

byters. It seems further from 1 Tim. v. 17 that all the pres-

byters of the Pastorals did not teach ;
" those who rule well are

to be counted worthy of double honour, especially those who
labour in the word and in teaching." Rule is their normal duty,

but of those who rule some do not teach.

One passage in the Pastorals, indeed, suggests at first sight

the identity of the errlo-KOTros and the Trpea^vrepos. "Appoint
presbyters in every city...if any be blameless... for the bishop

must be blameless as the steward of God " (Tit. i. 5—7). It can
hardly however be matter of accident that the eV/o-KOTroy is thus

markedly spoken of in the singular, while the irpea-^vTepoi are

mentioned in the plural, and that the definite article t6v eVt-

(TKotrov is here used (see note in loc). And, apart from this

consideration, we can understand the language used if we remem-
ber that the presbyterate was a very important office from the

beginning, not only in view of its spiritual functions, but in

respect of the powers of the presbyteral council. Thus (as in

Clement) it would naturally be the body which would decide upon
the person or persons to be appointed to the episcopate. At first,

and probably as long as they had the power, for human nature

was much the same then as now, the presbyters jyould nominate
one of their own body for this office. The enia-Konoi would be
all TrpeajSvTepoi, though not necessarily vice versa. And thus

when St Paul bids Titus be careful about the persons to be
ordained presbyter, for the bishop must be blameless, he need
not imply more than tliis, that as the bishop would naturally be
chosen out of the presbyteral Ijody, it was of the highest im-

portance that each member of that body should be of good
character.
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On a, review of all the evidence it is not too much to f?ay that

the only passages which even suggest the interchangeability in

the N.T. of the terms eVio-KOTros and Trpea^vrepos are Acts xx. 28

and Tit. i. 8. But they are susceptible of explanations which

fall in with the supposition that the words represent distinct

functions (which might, on occasion, be discharged by the same

individual). And thus we do not regard these passages as incon-

sistent with the conclusions to which all the other evidence

points. These conclusions are four in number. (1) The episco-

pate and presbyterate were distinct in origin and in function

;

the difference of name points to a difference in duty, although no

doubt many duties would be common to both, especially in primi-

tive and half-organised communities. (2) The bishops were

originally selected by the presbyteral council, and probably from

their own body. (3) There were often several bishops in one

place, the number being a matter non-essential. (4) A con-

spicuous part of the bishop's duty was the administration of

worship—the Xcirovpyia in the largest sense ; he is above all

things an official^ the representative of his Church and the

director of its discipline.

A larger question is, no doubt, involved as to the significance

of the bishop's office in the continuous life of the Church, which

it does not come within the scope of this Introduction to discuss.

There does not seem, however, to be good ground for rejecting

Clement's express statement that the Apostles appointed eVi-

(TKOTToi to provide for the perpetual succession of the Christian

ministry. They took over the office oi presbyter from the Jewish

Church, and gave to it higher and more spiritual functions, the

due discharge of which was provided for by the xo-pi-o-p-a or grace

conveyed in the act of ordination, as the Pastoral Epistles teach

(1 Tim. iv. 14 ; 2 Tim, i, 6). And so they took over the office

of cTTio-KOTTos from the Greek societies in which Christianity was

growing ; and they gave to that office also higher and more

spiritual functions. The Greek iirlo-KOTros in a secular associa-

tion was a representative and resj)onsible official, without any

necessarily religious duties. The Christian eVio-KOTros- was also

a representative and responsible official. His position in re-
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spect of Chiircli funds, in respect of communication witla other

Churches, and in respect of the Hturgical service of the Christian

society, all mark him as representing the Church, as the persona

ecclesiae. These were all duties that in the first Christian

generation were performed by Apostles. And they, as Clement

informs us—and there does not seem to be any other key to

the sequel,— delegated these duties to the eVio-KOTrot that

were to come after them, with the right of continuing that

succession for the future. As time went on it was this last fimc-

tion that became especially prominent and was counted the

essentia of the episcopal office ; nor could we now, even if we

wished, alter the conception. For whether or not the institution

of the Christian episcopate in this sense was due to the direct

command of our Lord Himself—a question which we have no

means of answering from history—certain it is that it was

due to the direct and formal action of the Apostles whom He
sent.

The bearing of this discussion upon the date of the Pastoral

Epistles may be thus summarised. The Pastorals shew us the

episcopate in a somewhat early stage of its development. The

bishop's office is not yet so distinguished from that of the pres-

byter that he does not take part in the instruction of the faithful.

The bishop of the Pastorals must be "apt to teach " (1 Tim. iii. 2).

Again, the monarchical episcopate of the days of Ignatius is not

yet established. However we describe the office held by Timothy

and Titus in their own persons—and that it included that of bishop

seems tolerably certain—we could not infer from the instructions

given to them that there must be only one bishop in each com-

munity, which very early became the common practice of the

Church. And though the bishops of the Pastorals must not be

greedy of money, there is no such formal assignment of the

duties falling to them as administrators of Church alms as we

should expect in a second century pastoral letter. They are to

be "given to hospitality" (1 Tim. iii. 2); but their office as

representiitives of the Church in its external relations does not

come into the prominence that it assumed at a later period.

Some of these indications*\nay be trivial, but taken together they
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do not permit us to date the Pastorals later than the first cen-

tury. But if the Pastoral Letters are first century documents,

there is no adequate reason forbidding us to acquiesce in their

own claim, confirmed by the unbroken tradition of the Christian

Church, that they were written by the hand of St Paul.

CHAPTER VI.

THE GREEK TEXT.

The principles have been already explained (p. v.) by which

the Greek text of the several books of the New Testament, as

printed in this series, is determined. The main authorities (ex-

clusive of the Patristic citations) for the text of the Pastoral

Epistles may be thus classified :

i Uncial Manuscripts.

N, the famous Codex Sinaiticus (saec. iv), now at St Peters-

burg, published in facsimile type by its discoverer Tischendorf,

in 1862. It contains the Epistles without any lacuna. The

symbol t^'' is used to indicate the corrections introduced by a

scribe of the 7th century, t5* denoting the autograph of the

original scribe.

A, Codex Alexandrinus (saec. v), at the British Museum, pub-

lished in photographic facsimile by Sir E. M. Thompson. It

contains the Epistles without any lacuna.

C, Codex Ephraemi (saec. v), the Paris palimpsest {Bihl. nat

9), first edited by Tischendorf. The text of the Epistles is

lacking from 1 Tim. i. 1—iii. 9 and from 1 Tim. v. 20—vi. 21.

Dg) Codex Claromontanus (saec. vi), a Graeco-Latin MS. at

Paris {Bihl nat. 107), first edited by Tischendorf (1852). D/
denotes the readings introduced by a ninth century corrector.

The Latin text is represented by the symbol d ; it follows the

Old Latin version, with modifications.

E, Codex Sangermanensis (saec. ix), a Graeco-Latin MS. at

St Petersburg. The Greek text is a mere transcript of Dg, and is

not therefore cited in this edition, as not being an independent
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authority. The Latin text e (a corrected copy of d) has been

printed (not very accurately) by Belsheim (Christiania, 1885).

The MS. is defective from 1 Tim. i. 1—vi. 15.

F, Codex Augiensis (saec. ix), a Graeco-Latin MS. at Trinity

College, Cambridge (B. xvii. 1), edited by Scrivener (1859). The
Greek text is almost identical with that of G, and therefore we

do not cite it, save at 1 Tim. v. 21, where alone, among the

readings recorded in our critical apparatus, F and G disagree.

Its Latin version (/) is, however, worthy of being cited ; it

presents the Vulgate text, altered in some places.

G, Codex Boernerianus (saec. ix), a Graeco-Latin MS. at

Dresden, edited by Matthaei (1791). It once formed part of the

same volume as Codex Sangallensis (A) of the Gospels, and was

evidently written by an Irish scribe. Its Latin version {g) is

based on the prae-Hieronymian translation, but has been modified

a good deal.

H, Codex Coislinianus (saec. vi), whose fragments are dispersed

in various Libraries. The portions of the Pastoral Epistles

which survive (at Paris and Turin) comprise 1 Tim. 1. 4—iii. 2,

iii. 7—13, vi. 9—13 ; 2 Tim. i. 17—ii. 9 ; Tit. i. 1—3, 15—ii. 5,

iii. 13—15. They were edited by Omont^, and some additional

leaves were read by J. A. Robinson 2.

I, Codex Petropolitanus (saec. v), at St Petersburg, whose

fragments were edited by Tischendorf. Of the Pastoral Epistles

it contains Titus i. 1—13 only.

K, Codex Mosquensis (saec. ix), at Moscow, edited by Matthaei

(1782) ; complete for these Epp.

L, Codex Angelicus (saec. ix), at Rome, collated by Tischen-

dorf and Tregelles ; complete for these Epp.

P, Codex Porphyrianus (saec. ix), at St Petersburg, collated

by Tischendorf. It is illegible in parts between 1 Tim. vi. 7—12

and between 2 Tim. i. 2—5.

T«, a fragment (saec. v?), at Paris (Egyptian Mus. Louvre

7332), edited by Zahn^; it only contains 1 Tim. iii. 15, IG, vi. 3.

1 Notices ct extmits, xxxiii. i. p. 141 (1889).
2 KuthaHana, p. 63 (18'J5).

8 Forschungrn, Suppl. Clem. p. 277.
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^, an unpublished Codex (saec. ix ?), at Mount Athos. It ia

said to be complete.

Z, Codex Patiriensis (saec. v), at Rome (Vat. Gr. 2061) ; it

contains, inter alia^ 1 Tim. v. 6—vi. 45 ; 2 Tim. i. 1—ii. 25 ; Tit.

iii. 13—15. Its text has not been published in its entirety.

The fact that B is lacking for these Epistles deprives us of a

primary authority the loss of which is very serious. As in the

Pauline Epistles generally, the type of text known as ' Western

'

(here represented by DG) does not present such wide divergences

from the other types as it does in the Gospels and Acts ; but

nevertheless the combination DG is interesting. NACLP often

go together, and form a group which, in Westcott and Ilort's

nomenclature, would be described as 'Alexandrian': the later

uncials KLP represent the type which they caU ' Syrian.' The
combination N'= H arm is frequent, and needs attention.

ii. Minuscules.

The minuscule manuscripts are very numerous, and only a few

need be mentioned. Those numbered Paul. 1, 2, 4, 7 (all at

Basle) have a historical interest from the fact that Erasmus

used them for the editio princeps (1516), but they are not of the

first rank. 17 (saec. ix), "the queen of cursives," is at Paris;

37 is the famous Leicester codex = Ev. 69 ; 67 (at Vienna,

saec. xi) ; 73 (at Upsala, saec. xi) ; 137 (at Paris, saec. xiii), and

181 (at Florence, saec. xiii) are also of importance.

iii. Versions.

1. Latin. Of Latin, Versions o?, e,/, g have been already men-

tioned.

We have also of the Old Latin the fragmentary Codex Frisin-

gensis (r) of the 5th or 6th century, containing 1 Tim. i. 12

—

ii. 15 ; v. 18—vi. 13, edited by Ziegler (Marburg, 1876).

Evidence is also to be found in the citations of Tertullian,

Cyprian, the Latin Irenaeus, Hilary, and the Speculum (m), which

represents the Bible of the Spaniard Priscillian.

The Vulgate of the Pauline Epistles differs but little from the

prae-Hieronymian Latin.

2. Syriac. Here we have {a) the Peshitto (saec. iii ?) ; and
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ih) the Harclean version (aiiec. vii), based on the older version of

Philoxenus (saec. vi).

3. Egyptian. Of these versions we have {a) the Bohairic or

the North Co^jtic, and (6) the Sahidic or the South Coptic, the

language of Upper Egypt. The dates of these versions are as

yet undetermined, but they are probably later than the second
century,

4. Armenian. This version is generally regarded as of the

fifth century.

Where the testimony of these witnesses is cited in the follow-

ing pages, it has been derived from the eighth edition of Tischen-

dorfs Novum Testamentum Graece.
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1 ITaOXo? a7r6crTo\o<; ^pt(TTov ^Irja-ov Kar eTrcTa-

jrjv deov (Ta)Trjpo<; rjfjuoiv koX Xpiarov 'Irjo-ov r^? e^TrtSo?

rjficov ^TL/noOio) yvTjo-LO) reKvw iv irlareL, %a/?t9, eXeo?,

ecprjvT] airo Oeov 7raTpb<; kol Xptarov ^l7]crov tov Kvptov

Ka^w? TrapeKoXecrd ae Trpocr/jielvai iv 'E<^eorft),

7rop€v6/jL6vo<; eh Ma/ceBovlav, Xva irapa^yyeiXr)'^ rtalv firj

irepoBtSao-KaXecv * firjBe Trpoai'X^ecv fivdocf; fcal yeveaXo-

yiai,<; airepavTOi^, aiTLve^ i/c^yrijcreK; irape^ovaiv jxaXkov

Tj oUovo/jLLav Oeov rrjv iv TTio-ret' ^ rb Be Te\o<; r^?

7rapayyeXLa<; iarlv aydirrj eV Ka6apd<; KapBia^; koI

crvvecB7]cre(i)<; dyadrj^ koI Trtcrreo)? avvTroKplrou, ^ Sv
TLvh daTO')(rjaavre<; i^erpdirrjaav et? fxaTaLoXoyiav,

OeXovTe<i elvai vo/jLoBt,Bd(TKaXoc, fjurj voovvTe<; firjTe a

Xeyovatv fXTjre Trepl rivcdv Bta^e/Saoovvrai. ^ otBafxev

Be oTi KaXb<; 6 v6fio<ij idv tc<; avro) vojjbifiwf; '^(^prJTat,

etSft)9 TovTO, on BiKaiO) v6fjL0<; ov Keiraty dv6iJbOi<; Be Kal

avv'7rorafcroc<^, dce^eai koX d/jLapTcoXoL<if dvo(TLOL<; Kal

^e^r]Xoc<;j irarpoXcpac^ kol fi7jTpoXo)aL<i, dvBpo(f)6voi(;,

7ropvoi<;y dpcrevofcoLTacf;, dvBpa7roBt,o-TaL<;, ylrevaraif;,

eTTCop/cocf;, kol ei tl erepov rj) vytacvov<7rj BiBaaKaXia

avTLKeirat, ^^fcara to evayyeXcov Trj<i B6^7]<; tov /jLaKapiov

PAST. EPP. ^
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Oeov, o emaTevBrjv iyo).
^^

')(^dptv €')(^cd tco ivSwafico-

aavri fie l^ptcrrcp ^Irjaov rco KVpiw r}fj,u)Vj on Trtarov

fie TfyrjaaTo 6efjbevo<i et? BcaKOViav, ^^ to irporepov ovra

^Xda<j)7]fiov Kol SioiKTTjv Kol v^picrTi]V' oKka rfKeifdrfV.,

OTL cL'yvoMV iiroiTjaa iv aiTLarLa, " virepeir^eovaaev he rj

Xdpi'^ Tov Kvpiov ijfioiv fiera Triarew^; koI dyd7n]<i t^9 iv

^pcaro) 'Irjaov. ^"^
itl(ITO<^ 6 Xc^o? koL 'Trd<jri<; d7roSo')(7]<;

a^Lo<;, ore X/)tcrT09 'lyaov^i rjXOev et? rbv Koafiov dfiap-

rcoAov<; crcocraL, oov irpoiTo^ eifiL eyco' aWa oia tovto

rfKei-jOrjv, Iva iv ifiol irpdyra) ivhei^rjrai 'It^o-oO? ^picrro'^

Trjv diraaav fiaKpoOvfiiaVy 7rpo<; viroTvircoorLV rcov fieX-

\6vrcov TToareveLV iir avrS el<; ^corjv alcovcov, ^^ tc3 Be

^aatXel tmv alcovcov, d^Odprw dopdrrp fiovcp OeS, rifirj

/cat Bo^a eh roix; alo)va<; rcov alcovcov* dfiijv.

^^TavTTjv TTfV irapayyeXiav irapariOefiaL crou^ re/cvov

TtfioOee, Kara ra? 7rpoa'yovaa<; eVt ae Trpocprfreia^;, Yva

cTTparevar] ev avTaL<; rrjv koKt^v crrpareiav, ^ycov

TritJTLV KoX d<ya6r]v crvvelSTjcrov, rjv nve*^ aTrcocrafievot

Trepi TTfv iriaTLV evavayijaav o)v ecmv Lfievato<i Kai

^AXe^avSpo^;, 01)9 irapeBcoKa ro) aarava^ vva iraihevOoiaiv

fiT) /3Xa(T(p7}/jLeiv,

2i ^ TlapaKoXoi ovv irpcorov iravTcov irotelaOai Beij-

cr€t9, irpoaev^d'^y ivTev^et<;, ev')(^api(TTLa<;, virep nrdvTcov

dv9pd)7r(ov, ^virep (BaaCkewv kol irdvrwv rcov iv v'TTepo')(rj

ovTcov, Lva Tfpefiov kol rjav'X^tov /3lov Bcdr/cofiev iv Trdcrr}

evcre/Seia koL aefivorijri. ^ tovto koXov koX aTroBeKTOV

ivcoTTLOV TOV (rcoTrjpo<; r)fiMV 6eov, ^ 09 7rdvTa<; dvdpcoTrov^

OeXei acoOrjvat kol el<; iiriyvcoaLV d\rj6eLa<; eXOelv, ^ el<^

yap 6e6<^, el9 Kal fieaLT7]<i Oeov Kal dvOpcoircov, dv6pco7ro<;

X/3tcrT09 'I?;o"oi)9,
'^ 6 Bov<; eavTov dvTiXvTpov virep irdv-

T(ov, TO fiapTvpcov KaLpoi<i IBloi-fi, 'et9 ireOijv iyco /crjpv^
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Kol airoaroXo^, akrjOeiav XeycOy ov '^evdojjbai^ BiSdaKaXofi

iOvcov iv Triarei koI aXrjOeia.

^ ^ovXo/jbao ovv irpoaevy^eaOai tov^ avhpa<^ iv iravrl

TOirm, i7raipovTa<^ ocriov^ ')(€lpa<i X'^/^W opyTj^; kol BtaXo-

yccTfjiov '
^ a)aavrco<i Koi yvvalKa<i iv KaraaToXfj /cocryLttco,

[jb€Ta aiSov<^ KOL cro)(f)pocrvvr}(; Koafielv €avTd<^, /jli] iv

'TrXeyfiacTLV koX 'X^pvao) tj jxapyapiTai^ r] cfiaria/jLO)

TToXureXe?, ^^ aXX o irpeirei yvvai^lv iTrayyeXko/jbevai^

Oeoare^etav, Bi epycov dyaOcov. " Tvvrj iv r)(TV')(^ba fiav-

daverco iv irday virorayy •
^^ BtSdcrKecv Be yvvaiKi ovk

iirLTpeira), ovSe avOevrelv dvBpo^;, <xXX' elvai, iv rjavx^ta.

^^ ^ABa/x yap 7rp(0T0<; iirXdcrOrj, elra Eua. ^* koX ^ABajn

OVK rjirarrjOrj^ r) Be yvvy i^aTrarrjOeio-a iv irapa^daet

yeyovevj ^^ a-cdOrjaerai Be Boa Trj<; T€fCVoyovia<^, iav

fieivcoacv iv iricrrei kol aydirr] Kat aytacr/jLO) fiera

<TC0(f)p0<TVV7}<;n

3 ^ ntc7T09 6 Xoyofi • ec rt? e'iTLcrKOirrj<^ opeyerat,

/caXov epyov iinOvfiet, ^ Bel ovv rov iincrKoirov aveiru-

Xrj/jLTTTOV elvai, /jLtd<^ yvvaiKO^ dvBpa, vrjcpaXiov, crco(j)pova,

KOCTfiLOV, ^oXo^evoVj BiBaKTOKOV, ^
fir) Trdpotvov, fiT} ttXt]-

KTTjv, dXXa iTTLeiKTiy dfia^ov, d(j)LXdpyvpov, * rov lBlov

ocKov KaXa)<; Trpo'io-rdfievoVy re/cva e^ovra iv vTrorayfj

fxera nrdcrri^; (refivorijrof;,—^ el Be tc<; tov IBlov oIkov

TrpocTTTJvac OVK olBeVy ttco? iKKX7]aia<^ Oeov iTro/JLeXr]-

crerai;—^
fxr] ve6(j)VT0Vy 'Iva fir) Tv<f)codel<; ez,? Kpifia

ifjuirear) rov Bta^oXov, '' Bel Be Kal fiaprvpiav KaXr)v

€')(eiv diro tcov e^co6ev, cva fir) eh oveiBicrfiov ifiTrearj

Kal TrayiBa tov Bta^oXov. ^ AtaKovov^; (haavTco<; aefi-

vov<^y fir) BcXoyov^y fir) otv(p iroXXat Trpoae'X^ovra^;, fir)

al(T')(^poKepBeh, ^ e^ovraf; to fivo-Trjpcov Trj<; iriaTew^ iv

KaOapa avvecBycreu ^^ Kal ovtol Be BoKifia^eaOcoaav

A 2
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TrpcoTov, elra ScaKoveurcoaav dveyKXrjToc ovre's. ^^ yvval-

Ka^i a)(TavT(0(; aefjbvd^^ /nrj Sia^oXovf;, prjcpaXiov^, TTi(TTa<i

iv Trdaiv. ^^ BtaKovot earwaav /uLidf; yvvaiKo^i dv8pe<;,

reKvcov Ka\o)<^ Trpo'Co-rd/jbevoL Kat roiv Ihiwv oXkwv. ' oi

yap KaXM<; SiaKOPijcravT€(i ^ad/Jiov eavrol<; koXov irepc-

TTotovvrat kol iroWrjv Trapprjalav iv TTiareL rfj iv yipcaTO)

Irjaov.

^^Tavrd (TOO ypd(f)co iXTTi^cov ekOelv 7rpb<; ae rap^toz/'

eav 06 ppaovvco, iva eto?;? 7r&)9 dec ev olkw ueov ava-

arpec^eaOai, rjTi<^ icrrlv eKKkrjaia deov ^Mvrof;, crTvXo<;

Kol eSpaicofjia Trj<; d\r)deLa<;. ^^ /cal o/xoXoyov/juivcof; fjueya

6(TTiv TO TTj^ €V(T€^€ia<i fjbvcTTrjpiov' 09 i<pav€pa)6r] iv

(japKL, iScKatcoOr) iv Trvevfiart, ocx^Ot] dyyeXoc^, iK'qpv'^Orj

iv edveacv, iiricrrevOrj iv Koafxw^ dvekrjfi^drj iv ho^r).

lo be TTvevfjua pT^rco? Xeyec on ev vaTepoL<^

KatpoL<i dirocFTrjaovTai Tive<^ Trj<; irLcrreo)^, 'iTpoae')(ovTe^

irvevixacTLV 7r\dvoc<; kol ScSa(TKa\Lai,<; SacfiovicoVy ^ iv

viroKpicreL yjrevSoXoycov, fceKavarrjpiacr/jLevcov rrjv Ihiav

(TwetBijcnv, ^ KcoXvovTcov yafielv, aTre^ecr^at /SpcofMarcov,

a 6 ^eo9 etcTLcrev et9 /juerdXTj/jL'yjrLv fiera ev')(^apccrrLa<; toI^

TTtcTTOif; Kol iireyvoyfcoai ryv dXrjOeLav. ^ 6tl irdv KTiafia

6eov KaXov, koI ovSev aTro^Xrjrov fierd ev')(apLaTia<;

Xafjb/SavofJLevov' ^ dycd^erai yap Sea Xoyov 6eov Kal

ivrev^eo)^.

^Tavra viroTLOefievo^; toI<^ dSeX(f)oc<; KaXb<; ear] Bed-

K0V0<; ^pcarov ^lijcrov, ivrpe^ofievo^ toI<; Xoyoi<i T'^9

irlarew^ Kal T7}9 KaXrj<^ BiBaaKaXia^^ y 7rapr]KoXov6r)Ka^'

''

Tov<; Be ^e^TjXov^ Kal ypad)Bet<; /jLv6ov<i irapairov.

yvfJLva^e Be aeavrov irpo^ evcre^etav. ^ rj yap aco/jLartKr)

yvfjLvaaia 7rpb<; oXiyov icrrlv co^eXifio^;' rj Be evcre^eca

7r^09 Trdvra a)^eXt/-to9 icrriv, iirayyeXiav e^ovcra ^corj<;
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T"^? vvv Kai Tf]<i /jL6Wova7]<;, 7no'To<; \o<yo<i koX 7raa7)<;

a'7rooo')(yi<; a^i,o<;. et? rovro yap KOTrcMfiev tcau aycovc-

^ofieOay OTL rjXTrLKafjbev iirl deo) ^covrc, 09 eartv acoryp

irdvTwv avdpcoTTcov, fJiaktcrTa TrocrTcov,

^^HapdyyeWe ravra koX hihaaKe, ^^
fiT^hei^ aov r^?

V€6t7}to<; KaracppoveiTco, dWa Tviroq yivov rcov Triarcov,

iv \6y(py iv avacrTpo<p7jy iv dydTry^ iv iricTTeL, iv dyveia.

^^
€a)<; ep'^ofiac irp6ae')(€ rr} dvayvcocrei,, rfj irapaKhr^aei^

rfj BiSaaKaXla, ^*
f^^ ajjuekei rod iv crol ')(^apL(Tp/aTO(;, o

iBoOrj crot Bca 7rpo<prjT6La<; fiera iiriOeaeco'^ tmv ')(eLpo)v

Tov irpea^vrepiov, ^^ ravra fieXera, iv rovroi<; Lcr6c,

Lva (TOV T) irpoKOTTT] (pavepa y iracnv. evre^e o-eavro)

fcal rrj BtSacTKaXia, iTrifjieve avrol<^' rovro yap ttoiwv

/cal aeavrov (jcocret? Kal rov<; aKovovrd^ aov.

5 ^ Tlpeo-jSvrepo) firj eVtTrXT^f779 dWa rrapaKoXei

o)? irarepa^ vecorepov; ox; dBeXcfyov^^
'^ 7rp€(T^vr€pa<; 0)9

/jL7]r€pa<;, vecoripa'i 0)9 aSeXcjiaf; iv rrdcrr) dyveia, ^ l^r]pa<;

rijia rd<i ovra)<i ')(rjpa<;, * el Be Tt9 XVP^ reKva rj e/cyova

e^et, fJuavOavercaaav Trpcorov rov IBiov olkov evae^elv

/cal d/jL0il3d<; airoBiBovai roL<; 7rpoyovoi<i* rovro yap ianv

diroBeicrov ivcoTrcov rov Oeov. ^ r) Be 6vra)<^ XVP^ '^'^^

fie/jLOVcofievrj rjXmKev iirl rov Oeov Kau irpoajxevei rai<;

Berjaeaiv Kal ral^ 7ry90cr€U%a?9 vvicro^ Kal rjiiepa^;* rj Be

airaraXoiaa ^(ocra reOvrjKev. ' Kal ravra 7rapayye7\Xe

Lva dveiriXT]jXTrroL ooaLV. ^ el Be Tt9 rwv IBiwv Kat

jjbdXiara olKeucov ov irpovoeirat, rrjv mariv rjpvrjrac Kai

eariv diriarov x^upcov.

^^')jpa KaraXeyeaOw fir) eXarrov iroiv e^iqKOvra

yeyovvca, evo<; avopo<; yvvr), ev epyoL<; KaXoL<^ fiaprv-

povfievr)y el ireKvorpocfyrjaev, el e^evoBoxv^^^y ^^ ayuwv

7r6Ba<i evt-yjrev, el 0XL/3o/jLevoi<; eirripKecrev, el nravri epycp
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a<ya6(p iTrrjKoXoTjOTjaev. ^^ vewrepa^; 3e 'x/jpa'^ Trapatrov *

brav yap KaracrrprjVLdawcnv rod l^pLcrroVy ja/jietv Oekov-

(TLV, ^^
€')(^ovaat, Kplfia oro ttjv irpoar'qv irlaTCV rjdirrjcrav'

a/jia Be koI apyal piavOdvovatv 'TrepLep')(ppLevaL ra?

OLfaa<;, ov fiovov Be apyal dWd Kal (jyXvapoc koI TrepUp-

yoc, XaXovcrac ra /mr) Beovra, ^* ^ovKofMai ovv vecorepa'^

yafjuelv^ reKvoyovelvy olKoBeairoTelv^ pLyBefxlav d(j)op/jLr}v

ocoovai TO) avTCKei/jLevo) \oLBopia<; ')(dpLv' ^^'i]8rj ydp TiV6<^

e^erpairrjcrav ottlctco tov crarava. ^^
et rt? nnarrj e^et

')(r)pa<i, eirapKeicrOa) avraU, Kal firj /SapelcrOco rj e/CK\7]aLa,

iva ral^ 6vt(o<; '^ypai'^ eirapKear],

Oi Ka\a)<; TrpoearcoTe^; iTpea(BvTepot hiir\rj<; Ttp;r}^

a^iovoSwaav, pLaXtara ol K07rc(i)VT€<; iv Xoyco Kal BtSa-

aKaXua. ^ Xeyei yap rj ypacfyij, ^ovv dXou)vra ov

(f)L/jLcoa€t<;y Kai, 'A^to? o €pydT7]<; rod fiicrdov avrov,

Kara irpea^vrepov KarriyopLav fxr) TrapaSe^ov, eKrb^

€6 /JUT) eTTi ovo Tj TpLOiv fiapTvpcov. iov? a/jLapravovTa<;

evcoTTCov iravrwv eXeyye^ Xva Kal ol XolttoI cf)6^ov

^^ AcapLaprvpofxat evcoTriov rod Oeov Kal ^piarov

Irjaov Kau t6)v eKXeKTOiv dyyeXwv iva ravra (f)vXd^7j<;

^o>/)t? TTpoKpifxarof;, fiTjSev ttolmv Kara 'jrpocrKXiaiv.

^^^elpa<; ra'X^eco'^ p^rjSevl einrWet, firjBe KOLVoivei dfiap-

Ttat? aKKorpiai^. creavrov ayvov Ti)peL. pLrjKerc vopo-

TToret, aXXa olvm oXiya> XP^ ^^*^ "^^^ (TTOfiaxpv Kal rd^;

7rvKvd<; crov dcrdevetaf;, ^^ Ttvcov dvdpcoTToov at dpLapriat

TrpoSrjXoL etcrtv irpodyovaat eh Kpicnv, tlctIv Be Kal

iiraKoXovOovaLV ^ waavrcd<; Kal ra epya ra KaXd irpo-

BrjXa, Kal ra dXXw^ e^ovra Kpv^rjvat ov Bvvavrai,

D ^'Oaoi elcrlv viro t,vyov BovXol, rov<; lBlov<; Be-

cnrora^i 7raa7]<; TC/jLr]<; d^iov<; ijyeiaOwaav, 'iva fjui] to
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ovofia Tov Oeov /col rj Bt,Saa/ca\.La l3Xao-(f)7j/jLrJTaL, ^ 01

Be TTL<TTOV<^ €')(ovT€<^ hea'TroTa<^ fir] KaTa^poveLrwcrav, on
dS6\(f>0L elatv, dWa jxaKKov SovXevercoaav, ore ttlcttol

eiaiv Kai dyairijToo oi Tr]<i evep<ye(Jia<; avrLkafM/SavofievoL.

TavTa BiBao-fce koL TrapaKaXet, ^ €i rt? irepoBiBa-

aKoXel Kal firj irpoa€p')(eTaL vyiaivovcriv Xoyoi^; Tot<; tov

Kvpiov rjficov ^Irjcrov ^picTTov /cat rfj Kar evcre/Secav

BoSacr/caXLay '^Terixpcorac, firjBev 67rco-Ta/jL€vo<;, dXXa voacov

Trepl ^7]r')](T6i<; koX Xo^OyLta^ta?, e^ wv ylverac <j>66vo<;,

€pi<;, ^Xa(T<p7]/jL[ac, virovoLat Trovnjpai, ^ Biairaparpi^al

Biec^dapiievwv dv6poiiroyv tov vovv koL dTreaTepr]fievcov

Tr)<; dX7]6€La<;, vojjllI^ovtwv iropLo-jjiov elvat ttjv evaejBeiav.

haTLV Be 7roptcr/jLO<; fieya^; rj evae^eLa fieTa avTap/ceLa<;.

' ovBev <yap elcTTjve'y/cafiev et? tov koct/jlov, otl ovBe

i^evejKelv t6 BwdfjueOa • ^ e^oz^re? Be BcaTpocpaf; koI

aKeirdcTfJiaTa, tovtoc^; dp/cecrOrjaojueOa. ^ ol Be /SovXo-

fievoo irXovTelv ejjbiriTrTovcnv el<^ ireipacr/jiov koI TrayiBa

Kal eTTi6v[iia<^ 7roXXa<; avor]Tov<^ Kai ^Xa^epd<^, alTLve<^

^vOl^ovcTLV T0U9 dv6pco7rov<; et? oXedpov Kal diraoXetav.

^^ pil^a yap TrdvTcov tmv KaKOiV ecTTlv ?; (pcXapyvpia, ^<;

TCV€<; opeyofievoL direirXavijOTjcrav diro t7]<^ Trtcrrea)? Kat

eavTov<^ irepieTreLpav oBvvac^ 7roXXaL<;.

^^ Su Be, (o dvdpcoTre Oeov, TavTa <^evye' BicoKe Be

BiKatoavvTjv, evcre/Seiav, TnaTiv, dydirrjv, v7rofjLOV7]v,

TTpaviradiav, ^^ dycovi^ov tov koXov dycova Trjf; Trtcrreo)?,

eTTcXa/Sov tt}? alcoviov ^co^}?, et? yv eKXrj6rj<i Kal (hfioXo-

y7]cra<; ttjv KaXrjv ofioXoytav ivwiriov ttoXXmv fiapTvpcov.

^^ TrapayyeXXco crot, evdiTnov tov Oeov tov ^cooyovovvTO<^

Ta iravTa Kal ^pccTTOv ^Irjaov tov jiiapTvpi]cravTO<; eirt

UovTiov TlecXaTov ttjv KaXrjv ofioXoyiav, ^* Typijaai

ae TTjv evToXrjv dairiXov dveiriXrjfjiTTTov /^e^pt t?}?
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€7rc(f)av€ia<; rod Kvpiov rj/jLcov ^Irjaov ^pLCTOv, ^^ rjv KatpoL<;

i,8loc<; Sel^ei 6 /jLaKdpi,o<; koI /jl6vo<; hvvaarrjf;, 6 ^aaiXev<i

Twv ^aatXeuovTcov koI Kvpio<; rcov KvptetJovrcov, ^^ 6 fi6vo<;

€^cov dOavaaiav, ^co? oIkmv dirpoairov, ov elBev ouSet?

dvdpcoTTcou ovSe ISelv SvvaTac w tojjltj koX Kparo^; alco-

VLOV, dfJLTjV.

To69 irKovaLOLf; ev rS vvv alcove TrapdyyeXXe firj

yy^rfkoc^povelv, fiijBe rfK/mKevai eTrl ifkovrov dSrjXoTrjrt,

dX)C iirl $€0) Tft) 'Trape')(ovTL tj/jliv irdvra 7r\ovcrL(o<i et?
s'^v 18>/) '^•\ «>>/ A"airoxavaiVy a'yauoep'yeLV, irXovreiV ev epyoi^; Ka\oL<;,

€VfjL€Ta8oTov<^ elvai, KOivwvLKOv<;, ^^ dTToOrjaavpl^ovTaf;

eavTOi^ OefjbeXtov koXov et? to fieWov, tva €7ri\d/3covraL

T?79 6vrco<^ ^(orj<^.

^"'Xl TifjioOee, rrjv TrapadrJKrjv (f>v\.a^ov, €/crp€7r6fi€vo<;

ra<; /Se^ijXovi K6vo(f)covia<; koI dvTi6eaei<; T7]<; 'y^evhcovv-

/jlov yvdxrecof;, ^^ rjv tcv€<; iirayryeXko/jLevoc irepl rrjv iriamv

r)<TTO')(r](Tav,

^H %a/3t9 fieO^ v/jLcov.
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1 ^IlauXo? a7ro<JToX,09 ^ptcrrov 'It^ctoO Sta OeXt]-

liaTO<; 6eov Kar eTrayjekiav fft)^9 rrj^; ev X^pcar^ 'It/ctoO

^Ti/jLoOeo) ayaTrrjTM reKvw. ')(^dpc<;, eXeoc, elprjvrj airo

6eov irarpo^ kol ^ptcrrov ^Irjaov rod Kvptov rjfjLwv.

^^dpcv €%<i) TO) Oeay, m Xarpevco airo irpo'yovwv ev

Kadapa avveihrj(T€Ly co? dScaXecTrrov e'yw ttjv irepi crov

fjbveiav ev Tat<; herjcrecrLV jjlov vvkto<; koI rj/mepa^;, eirt-

iroOwv cre ISetv, /jLe/jiV7]fjL€vo<; crov tmv BaKpvcov iva ')(apa<;

TrkrjpcoOco, ^ vTro/uLvrjacv Xa/Scov Tr]<i ev crol avviroKpirov

TTiarecof;, ^tl<; evwKiqcrev irpwrov ev rfj fid/jL/jiy aov AcotSi

KoX rfj fjbrjTpL aov F^vvi/crj, ireireicrixaL he on Kav ev (tol.

^ Ac rjv alriav dvafit/jUV^o-KQ) ere dva^coTrvpecv to 'X,dpC(Tjiia

Tov Oeov, 6 ecTTLv ev crol Bod rrj^; eiTi6eaea)<^ T(ov ')(eLpwv

jjbov, ^ ov yap eBcoKev rj/jbtv 6 6eo<; nrvev/jba BeiXia<;, aWa
BvvdfjLeco<; koI dyd'iT7]<; koX (rcocfypovLa/jbov. ^

firj ovv eirai-

(7')(yv6'r]<; TO fjuapTVpcov tov Kvpiov rjficov firjSe ifie tov

Seafitov avTov, dXkd crvvKaKoirdOrjcrov T(p evajyeXiw

Kara Bvvajjicv Oeov, ^ tov acoaavTO^; 77/^0.9 koI KaXeaavTO<;

Kk'qcrei dyla^ ov Kara Ta epya r^fjLMV dXKa Kara ioiav

irpoOeaiv koX X^P^^ '^V^ Bodeicrav '^fitv ev ^picrTO)

^Irjcrov Trpo ^poi/ft)i/ alcoviwv, ^^ (pavepcodetaav oe vvv

Bed T7}9 eiTK^aveia^ tov aci>T7]po<; rjfMcov ^puaTOV Vrjaov,
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Karap'yi^aavTO'^ fiev rov ddvarov, (f)a>TLcravTo<^ Be ^corjv Koi

a^Oapcriav Bta rov evayyeXiOV) ^ eh h eredrjv iyco Krjpv^

Kac airoaroxof; Kai oLoaaKaXo<; euvcov oc 7]v airiav

Kol ravra Trda-^^^co, aW ov/c e7ratcr')(yvoiJLai' oiZa jap

(p ireiriarevKa, kol TreTreccr/jbai, ore Buvaro'^ ecrrtv rrjv

TrapaOtjKTjv jjlov (pvXd^ac et? eKeivrjp t7]v rj/xepav, ^^ viro^

TVTTcocrcv e^€ vycatvovrcov Xoycov cov Trap* ifiov rjKovcra<^

ev iriaret Kal dydirr] rfj ev ^piarS ^Irjaov' ^^ ttjv KaXrjv

irapaOrjKrjv ^vXa^op Sea 7rvev/jLaro<i djlov rov ivoiKovv-

T0<; ev rj/JLLV.

^^ OlSa? TovTO, ore direaTpd^rfcrdv /jue '7rdvre<; ol ev

rrj 'Acrta, wv earlv ^vyeXo^; Kal ^^pjjLoyevr]<;. ^^ Sayr]

eXeo9 o KvpLO<; T(p Ov7]cn(f)opou ocK(p, on TroXXtt/ct? fie

dveyjrv^ev Kal ttjv oXvctlv [xov ovk i7raL(T')(^vvOr), " dWa
yevofxevo^ ev 'Vcofij] aTrovSaico^ e^TJrTjcrev fie Kau evpev.

^*
hcorj avTcp 6 Kvpco^ evpecv eXeo? irapa Kvpiov ev eKeivrj

rrj rjfiepa. Kal oaa ev 'E^ecro) BcrjKOvrjcrev, ^eknov av

yivcoa-Kea.

2 ^ Xv ovVy reKvov fiov, evhwafiov ev rfj y^dptTt

rfj ev ^ptcrrQ) ^Irjcrov, ^ Kal a 7]Kovcra<; Trap efiov Sta

TToWcov fiaprvpcov, ravra rrapdOov maroZ^ dv6p(OTrot<;,

oXrive<i LKavol ecrovrac Kal erepov<; BtBd^ai. ^ avvKaKO-

TrdOrjaov co? Ka\b<; crrparccorrjf; ^picrrov ^Irjcrov. ^ ovBel^;

arparev6fjbevo<i ifiTrXeKerac ral<; rov j^iov TrpayfjLariat<;,

Iva ToS crrparo\oy7]cravri, dpearj. eav he Kal dOXrj rt<;,

ov arec^avovrai eav firj vofiifi(o<; dOXijcrrj. ^ rov KOTVioivra

yecopyov Bel Trpcorov roiv Kaprrodv fMeraXafi/Sdvetv. ^ voec

Xeyco' Bcoaec yap aoi o Kvpio<; avveatv ev Trdcrcv.

^ ^V7]fLoveve ^Irjaovv ^ptarov eyrjyepfievov €K veKpcov,

€K aTr€pfiaro<; AavelB, Kara ro evayyeXtov fiov, ^ ev c5

KaKOTrado) fiey^pi BeafiMV co? KaKOvpyo*^, aXXa o Xoyo<i
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Tov O€ov ov oeoerac, oca tovto iravra virofxevay oia

Tov<; €Kk€KTov<;, Xva Kol avTol (rcoT7]pia'^ rv')((oorLv Ty]<y iv

l^pccTTG) ^Itjctov jJueTCi Zo^iri<^ alcovLOV. " TTtcTTO? \6yo<;'

el yap (TwanreOdvo^ev, kol <Tvv^'^crofx,ev '
^^ el vTrofievofiev,

teal (Tw^aaCKevaofJiev' el dpvrjcro/jLeOa, /ca/cetz/o? apvrj-

(Terao rj/jLa<;'
^^ el dTncrrovfiev, eKelvo<i Trtcrro? fievec,

dpvrjcraaOai yap eavrov ov Svvarat.

^'''Tavra vTrofiifivijcrfce, SiafjLa.pTvpojjLevo<; ivooTnov tov

Oeov fiT] Xoyofia'^etVf eir ovSev ')(p'^crojbbov, eirl Kara-

arpocfyrj royv aKovovTcov, ^^ airovhaaov creavrov SoKCfiov

Trapacrrrjcrao tc3 OeS, epydrriv dve'JTa[a')(yvTov, opOoro-

fiovvra TOV \6yov t?}? dX7]0eia<i, ^^ Ta<; Be l3e^ij\ov<i

Kevo(j)(ovia<; irepdcTTacro* eVt nfKetov yap TrpoKo-^jrovcnv

aae^eiag, ^^ kol o X0709 avTcov &)? ydyypaiva vopJr]v

e^ei wv ecTTLv l[jbevaLo<i Kai (Pi,a,7jto<;, ouTive^ irepu

TTjV dXrjOeLav r)<TT0')(7]craVy XeyovTe<i dvdaTaaLV tjBtj ye-

yovevaiy Kal dvaTpeirovacv Trjv Tvvayv TnaTtv, ^^ 6 fievToc

aTepeb<; 0efi€Xco<; tov Oeov eaTTj/cev, e%ft)z/ ti]V acppaylBa

TavTTjv ^'^yvdi Kvpco<; Tov<^ 6vTa<; avToVy Kau' 'Atto-

aT7]T(x> aiTo dBcKia<i Tra? ovofjua^cov to ovo/na Kvpiov.

^ ev fJbeydXr) Be ol/cia ovfc eaTiv fiovov crKevrj '^pvcrd Kal

dpyvpdy dWd Kal ^vkiva Kal ocTTpaKtva, Kal a fiev et?

TLjJbrjv d Be el<; dTLfJbiav ^^ edv ovv Tt? eKKaOaprj eavTov

diro TovTcoVy eaTai aKevo<i eh Ttfiijvy '^yiaafievov, ev^pV

(TTOV TO) BeaTroTT], et? irdv epyov ayaOov r/Totfiao-fievov,

^^Ta9 Be veooTepiKa'^ e7rc6v/jLia<; (jyevye, BicoKe Be BcKaio-

(jvv7]v, iriaTLVy dydiri^Vy elprjvrjv jxeTa tcov eiriKaXov/jbevcov

TOV Kvptov eK Ka6apd<; KapBia^, ^^ Ta<; Be fi(opa<^ Kai

diraiBevTov^ ^TjTTJcrec^; TrapacTov, elBox; oti yevvaxrtv

IJidya^i'
^^ BovXov Be Kvpiov ov Bel jud'^ecrdai, dXKa t^ttlov

eivai irpo<i 7ravTa<;, oLoaKTCKOv, avegiKaKov, ev irpavTrjTt
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TracSevovra tov<; dvrcBcariOe/ievovf;, [irjiroTe hcprj avTot<;

060'^ fjberdvoLav et? iirLyvaicnv cikr]6eia<;,
"^^ koX civavri'

"^^wauv €/c TTjf; rod Sia/3o\ou 7ra<ytSo9, i^coypy/juevot vtt

avTov 66? TO eKeivov deXrjfjba.

3 ^ TovTO Be <yiva)aK€j on iv e(T')(aTaL<; r)/jLipac<i eV-

arrjaovrai Katpol ')(a\€7roi. ^ eaovrat yap ol dvOpwiroL

<f>L\avT0L, (piXdpyvpoi, dXa^0V6<i, v7reprj<^avoL^ jSXaa^rj-

fioCy yovevcTLV direidei<^y a'^dpicrrotj dvoaiOL^ ^ dcrropyov^

aairovhoi, Sia^oXot, aKparei^, dvij/juepoc, d^tXayaOot,

TTpoSoraiy irpoTrerel^y rervcfxofjLevot, ^ikrjhovoi jxaXkov rj

(pikoOeoi, ^ 6')(^ovT6<; fjuopcfxocnv eucre/Seta? rrjv Se Svva/jLiv

avTrj<i TjpvrjfMevoi' kol tovtov; dnTOTpeTrov, ^ i/c rovrcov

yap eiatv ol €vSuvovr€<i et? Ta<; obKia<; kol al')(^/jLa\corL^ovT€<i

yvvatKdpta creacopevjjieva dfjLapTLac<;, dyofieva iTriOvfuac^;

7roLKLX,ac<;, ^ iravrore [JuivOdvovTa Kal fjn^heirore et? eTrt-

yvwcTLV dXrjOelaf; iXOelv Swdfjueva. ^ ov Tpoirov he ^lavvrj<;

Kav ^Ia/uL^p7]<; avreanjcrav Mcoucrei, ovrcof; Kal ovtol dvOi-

crravraL ry dXijOeia, dvOpcoTrot /caT6<pOap/ji€voc rov vovv,

aSo/cLfioc irepl ttjv Tnartv. ^dW ov irpoKO'^ovcnv iirl

TTkeZov 7] yap dvoua avTMV eK^rjXo^^ ecrrai Trdatv, d)<;

Kal Tj eKeivcov iyevero. ^^ Sv he TraprjKoXovOrjcrd'i fjiov

rfj hihaaKaXia, rfj dywyri, rfj TrpoOeaec, rfj Trtarei, ttj

/juaKpoOvfjLia, rfj dyaTrrj, rfj vTro/novfj, " roc^ Sca>yfjLot<;,

TOL<; TraOrjfiacnVy old [jlol iyevero iv ^Kyrioyeia^ iv

Ikovlo), iv Avarpoc<;' olov<; hicoyixov^ vTrrjveyKa, Kal

iK nravrwv [jue ipvaaro 6 KvpLo<;, ^^ Kal 7rdvTe<; Se ol

6eXovre<^ ^rjv eucreySw? iv ^pcaro) ^lijaov Stco-^Oijaovrai.

'^ Uovrjpol Be civOpcoTTOL Kal yorjre^; rrpoKO-y^ovatv irrl ro

yelpov, TrXavcovre'^ Kal TrXavco/ievot. ^* av Be fieve iv

ol<; €/jLaOe<^ Kal iTrtarcodrj^;, elSa)<; irapd rlvcov efjbaOe^y

Kat ore airo ^pe<^ov<^ ["^^J lepa ypdyLfxara olBa<^ rd
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hvvdfjbeva ere cro(f)Lcrai, et? a(OT7)piav Sea iricrTea)^ Trj<^

ev ^plcttS ^Irjaov. ^^ iraaa ypa(j)r) Oeoirvevaro'^ koX

oi)<f)e\t,/jbo<; 7rpo9 StSaaKakLaVf tt/oo? iXey/iiov, ttjOo? iirav-

opOcoaiv, 7r/)09 TratBiav ttjv ev ScKacocrvvr}, " iva aprco<;

y o Tov Oeov dvdpcoTro^y 7rpo9 irdv epyov dyaOov i^r^pn-

(TiJLevo<i.

4 ^ ALafiaprvpofiai, ivcoTriov tov Oeov /cal j^pocrrov

^lyaov TOV /jueWovTOf; Kpiveiv ^a)VTa<i koX veKpov<^y koX

TTjv €7rL(f)dveLav avTOV koI ttjv j3a(Ti\eiav avTov, ^/cypv^ov

TOV \o<yov, e7rL(TT7}0i evKaLpco<; aKaipM^, eXey^ov, iiriTi-

fiyaov, Trapa/caXeaov, ev iraay fiaKpoOv/xia koX BL8a')(^f).

kaTat yap Kaipo<s OTe t^9 vyiaLvovcrr]^; hihaaKaXia^;

OVK ave^ovTat, dXXa KaTa Ta^i Ihia^ e7rcOv/jLia(; eavTot^

eTTicrcopevcrovaLv BtSaa'KdXov'^ Kvrjdofxevoi ttjv dfco7]v.

/cat diro fiev t?}? dXrjOelaf; ttjv aKorjv diroaTpe-y^ovcnv,

i'jrl Be T0v<^ fiv6ov<; eKTpaTrijcrovTai,. ^ av he vrj<^e ev

irdcTiVy KaKoiraOrjcrov, epyov 'ttoltjctov evayyeXto-Tov, ttjv

StaKOVLav aov TrXr^pocpopTjcrov. ®'Eiy<» yap rjhr] airev-

Sofiai, Kal Kaipo<; r?}? dvaXvcred)<; /nov e(f)e<TT7jfC€v.

' TOV KaXov dycdva '^ycovctrfiai, tov hpofjuov TeTeXe/ca, ttjv

TTLCTTIV TeTTJprjKa' ^XOLTTOV dTTOKeiTai fJbOL 6 T7](; BiKaiO-

avvri<i aTe<j)avo(;, ov aTToScocrec fiot o fcvpio<; ev eKeivrj tjj

y/juepciy SiKaiOf; KpcTri^, ov fJLovov Be ejaol dXXd Kal irdcn

Tol<; rjyaivrjKoai ttjv eiTK^dveiav avTOv.

^STTovSaaov iXOeiv irpo^ fie Ta%e&)9. ^'^
Arjfidf; yap

fie eyKaTeXiirev dyairiqaa'^ tov vvv aloiva, Kal eiropevOrj

€69 @ecraaXoviK7)v, J^pTJaKrjf; eh TaXaTiav, TtT09 eh

AaXfiaTtav •
^^ AovKa^; eaTtv fiovo<; fieT efiov, M.apKov

dvaXa^cbv dye fieTa creavTov' ecTTOV ydp fioi ev^pr](TTO<;

eh ScaKoviav. ^^Hvx^okov Be direcrTeoXa eh 'E<^e<Toz/.

TOV (j)eX6v7]v, ov direXiiTov ev TpwdSi irapa ¥iap7ra),
13 _i.
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ep^o/jb€vo<^ (pepe, koI tcl fic/SXla, /judXio-ra ra<i /j,e/jLfipdva<;.

^AXe^avSpo'^ 6 ')(a\Kev<i ttoWol puoi KaKa ivehei^aro'

aTToScoaec avro) 6 /cvpto^; /card rd epya avrou. ^^ ov koX

(TV (puXaaaov Xiav yap avrearrj tol<; rjfjb€TepoL<; \6jol<;.

€v TT) Trpoorr] julov airoKoyia ovo€L<i jjbOi irapeyevero,

aXka iravre^i jxe eyKaTeXiirov' firj avTol<i XoycaOeirj'

o Be Kvpuo^i jJiOL irapeaTT] koI iveBvvd/jLcoaev fie, iva Bl

efjLov TO KTqpvypua irXypocfyopTjOy koX aKOvacoaiv iravra

TCI eOvTj, Kol ipvaOrjv i/c arofiaTO^ \eovro<;. ^^ pvaerau

jjbe o Kvpto^ aiTo iravTo^ epyov Trovypov koX aoocrec eh
rrfv (BaaCkeiav avrov rrjv eirovpdvLov w r] So^a et? tov<;

aicova<; tmv alcovayv, d/Mijv.

' Acnraaai TlpicrKav kol ^KKiiXav kol tov ^Ovrjcrt-

<f>opov OLKov. ^'^"Fjpa(TTo<; epLetvev ev Y.opivOw, Tp6(f>t/Liov

oe aTreXiTTov ev ^tXrjTco daOevovvTa. '^^ airovhacrov irpo

yeijjjOivo'^i eXOelv, dcnrd^erai ae EvySofXo? Kal HovS7](;

Kai Aivo<^ Kai KXavSia kol ol dSeXcjiol irdvre';.

\J KvpLO<^ fjbera tov irvevpuaTo^; aov. r) %a/)69 /lea

V/jLMV,
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1 ^ U.avXo<i BovXo<i OeoVy d7r6crToXo<; Be_ ^Irjaov

^ptarov Kara rriarLV eKkefcrcov Beov koX eTn^yvwcnv

dXijOelag Trj<^ KaT evae^eiav ^ iir ikirihi, ^ootj^ alcovLov,

7]v iTrrjyyeiXaro 6 ai|reu3^9 ^eo? irpo ')(^povcov aicovicov,

^ i(j)av€pco(Tev Be Kaipot<^ lSioi<; rbv \6yov avrov ev

KrjpvyfjLaTL, o iTnarevOrjv iyo) Kar iirLTayrjv rod <t(o-

Trjpo<i rj/jicov Oeov, *TtTft) yvijato) reKvw Kara kolvtjv

irio'TiV. xcipi''^ Kol elprjvnf] omo 6eov Trarpo^ Kau ^piarnv

^l7]crov rod acoT7]po<; rjficov^

^TovTOV "X^dpLV direKiirov (re ev JLptJTr], 'iva ra

XeLTTOvra eTTLScopOaxTr] koX KaTaaTr]crr)<^ Kara ttoXlv

irpea^vrepov^iy w? e^co aoi Stera^d/nrjv, ec t^? ecmv

dveyK\r]TO<;, /Jbid<i yvvaoKo<; dvrjp, reKva e'X^cov irtardy firj

ev Karrjyopia dacorta^ rj dvvTrora/CTa. ' Set yap rov

eiriaKOTTOv dveyKkrjTOV elvat &)? 6eov OLKOvofjuov, fiy

avOdSr), fir) opylXov, fir) irdpoivov^ fir) 7rX7)Kr7)v, fir)

alcT'X^pOKephrfy ^ dXXd (jxXo^evov, <j>LXdr/aOov, crd)(f)pova,

SiKatov, ocrcoVj eyKparr), ^ dvre')(^ofievov rov Kara rr)v

Biha')(r)v irccTTOV Xoyov, Xva SvvaTO<i
fj

koX irapaKoXelv

ev rfj BiBaaKaXla rfj vyiaivovar) koX tov<; dvriXeyovra<;

eXey')(eiv.
^'^ ^ioiv yap ttoXXoI avvTroTa/crot, fiarato-

Xoyot, Kal (ppevaTrdrai, fidXicrra ol i/c r?}? ireptrofirj*;,

oD? Set e7rc(rT0fiL^€CVy OLTive<i 6Xov<i oiKov<; avaTpeirovaiv11 „A
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BiSd(rKOVT€<i a firj 8et alo")(^pov K€pSov<i ')(apLV. ^^ elirev

Tt9 i^ avTcbv lSlo(; avrwv 7rpo(f)rjrr}<i, Kp^^re? del yjrev-

(TTaif KaKCL Oripia, yacrTepe<; dp^ai, ^^
rj /jLaprvpCa avrrj

icrrlv d\i-iOi]<;' hi yv alriav eX.e7%e avrov^; diroTOficof;,

Lva vytalvcoo'cv ev rj} TTiaret, "/at; TTpoae')(ovTe<; ^lovhal-

Kol^i fjivdoif; Kol ivToXal^ dvOpcoirwv aTroarpecj^ofiivcov

Tr)v dXijOecav, ^^ iravra KaOapa Tol<i Ka6apol<^ * to?9

he fiejJbLajJbixevoi^ kol diriaroL^; ovSev KaOapov, dXka

IMefjLLavrai avrcov /cao o vov<; Kau r} avv€ior]cn<;, ueov

ofioXoyovatv elBevac, TOt^i Be €pyoc<; dpvovvrac, /SSeXvKTol

bvTe<; Kol d7rei0et<; kol 7r/309 Trdv epyov dyadov dhoKifjuoi,

Zv oe Xaxei a irpeirei rrj vyiacvovar) otoacrKaXia,

^ irpecr^vTa'; vrj^aXiov^; elvat, cre/jivov^, a(ii<^pova<;, vycai-

vovTa<i rfj TTLo-ret, rfj dyaTrr}, rfj viro/jbovf} • ^ 7rp6cr^vrcSa<;

Q}<TavTa)<; ev KaTao-Ty/jbart Iep07rpe7rec<;, firj Soa/BoXovii

firj otvcp ttoXXq) hehovX(Ofjbeva<;, KaXoScSao-KaXov;, ^iva

aaxppovL^ovcriv Ta<; vea^; (f)iXdvBpov<i elvai, (f)iXoTeKVOV<;,

(TQ)(f)pova<;, ayva^iy oiKovpyov<;, dyadd<i, viroraaaofieva^;

Tot<; lBiOi<; dvhpdaiv, Xva fir] 6 Xoyo<q rov Oeou ^Xaa^rj-

fjbrjTai. ^ Tof? vecorepov<; a)(TavT(o<^ irapaKaXei cr(0(f)poveLV,

^ irepi irdvra creavrov 'Trape')(0[jLevo<; tvttov KoXoyv epycov,

ev rfj ScBaafcaXia d(f)dopLav, cre/jbV0T7]Ta, ^Xoyov vyirj

dKardyvaya-TOV, iva 6 ef evavTia^ evrpairfj jJbrjBev e'^^cov

Xeyeiv irepl rjfioov (f>avXov. ^ AovXov<; lBlol<; BecrTrorai^;

virordao-eaOai, ev irdcnv evapecrrov<; elvai, fir) dvnXe-

yovTa<;, firj vo(Tcf)L^o/jLevov<;, dXXd irdcrav irianv evBecK-

vvfievov<i dyaOrjv, 'lva rrjv BiBaaKaXiav ttjv tov acoTr]po<;

rjfjLwv deov KoajiSyaiv ev nrdaiv.

^^Trecpdvr) yap t] X^P^^ "^^^ Oeov acoTypio<; irdcnv
'/)' 12?-/ f«r/» / \
avup(07roc<;, iraioevovaa rjfiaf;, iva apvTjaajjbevoi ttjv

aae^euav Kai Ta<; KO(rfXLKa<; €7rc6vfiLa<; aco<pp6v(o<; koI
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BiKalco^; Kol evae^ay? ^7]cra>/jL6v ev rS vvv alwvL, ^^ irpoa-

he'XpfJievoL rrjv fxaKapiav ikirlha kol €7ri(f)dv6iav rrjf;

B6^7]<; Tov fieydXov Oeov kol (7COTr)po<; rj/xcov l^piarov

^Itjaov, ^* 09 eScoKev eavrov virep rj/jucov Iva XvrpcoarjTai,

rjfJLaf; diro 7rd(Trj<; dvo/jLLa<i kol KaOaptarj eavrw \aov

irepLOvaLov, ^rjXcorrjv fcdkcov epycov,

^^Tavra \d\ec Koi irapaKaXei koI eXe^^e fiera

7rdo-7j<; eTTcrajrjf;' fiTjBelfi crov TrepK^poveiray.

3 ^^TTTOfiifivrja-fce avrov<; dp')(cil^ 6^ov(TLai<; virordcr-

aeaOai, iT6i6ap')(^elv, 7rpo<; ttclv epyov dyadov eroifxovfi

elvai, ^ fjLrjBava ^Xaa^T]pbetv , dfjLd')(ov<; elvat, iiTLeiKet^,

Trdaav ivheuKWiievov<; Trpavrrjra irpo^ 7rdvTa<; dvOpo)-

7rov<;. ^ rjfjbev ydp irore kol rjfjL€t<; dvorjToi, direiOel^y

7r\avd)/jievoL, Sov\evovT€<; eTrcOvp^iatf; koI rjSovaL<^ ttolkl-

Xafc9, iv KaKia kol <p06v(p Sidyovre'^, crrvyrjTOi, pnaovvre'^

dW^Xov^' '^ ore Se rj ')(^p7]aT6T7]<; kol t] (fycXavOpcoTrla

eTrecfydvTj tov (TWTrjpo<; rjficov Oeov, ^ ovk e^ epycov rcov ev

Bi/caio<Tvvrj d eiroLTjaaiJLev rj/jLetf;, dWd Kara to avTov

e\eo<^ eacoaep r)fid<i Scd XovTpov 'TraXivyeveaia^ koI

dvaKatvcocreayf; 7rvev/ubaT0<i dyiov, ^ ov e^ey^eev ecj) rj/jbd^;

7rXov(Tico<; Bod Itjcfov ^pccrTov tov acoTrjpofi tj/jlmv, ^ tva

BtKaccoOevTe^ tj} eKeivov ')(^dpLTL fcXrjpovofxoc yevydcofxev

fcar iXiTiBa ^coTJf; alcovtov. ® TTicrTO^^ Xo<yo<;, fcai irept,

TovTcov ^ovXojJiai ere Bia^e^aiovaOac, iva ^povTil^wcnv

kcCXmv epycov irpotaTaaOat ol ireTrcaTev/coTe^ ^^^p' TavTa

icTTLV KoXd KOL ocK^eXifjua TOL<; dv6p(t)iT0i<^' fjbcopa^; Be

^7)T7](TeL<; Kol yeveaXoyia^ kol epeL<^ koX P'd')(^a(i vofiLKa^

irepuaTaao' elalv yap dvaxj^eXel^; kol fidTacot. ^^ alpe-

TLKov dvOpwTTOv jJueTa [xiav kol BevTepav vovOecnav

TrapaiTov, ^^
elBoi)<; otl e^eaTpairTat 6 tolovto<; Kai

dfjLapTavet wv avTOKaTdxpcTOf;.

PAST. EPP. B
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^'^"Orav Tre/jL-xjrco 'Aprefidv tt/jo? ere rj Tv')(^iK6v, cnrov-

hacTOv ekOelv nrp6<^ fjue eU ^iKOiroXiv €K6l yap KCKpiKa

'Trapa')(^eifiaaaL. " Zrjvdv tov vofiLfcov /cat ^AttoWo)

cnrov^aL(jd<; TrpoTre/jLyfrov, Iva fxr)hev avroL<; \ei7rr). ^*
fiav-

Oaveroxjav he /cat ol ij/juerepoL koKmv epycov TTpotaTaaOat

et? Ta9 avayKaia<^ ^/^eta?, \va jjut) wcnv aKapiroL
^^

^AcTTrd^ovrai ere ol fier ijjLOv iravre^i. acTTraaai

TOV<; <pLXovvTa<; r)/jLd<^ iv iriarei.

H 'X/^pi'^ jmera iravrcov uficov.



NOTES.

ANALYSTS OF FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

Introductory. Salutation (i. 1—2).

Eepetition of charge already given to Tim'othy (i.

3—20).

I. Practical directions about Public Worship.

i. It is to include prayers for all men (ii. 1—8),

ii. Women are not to lead the devotions of the congregation

(ii. 9—15).

II. Qualifications of officials of the Church.

i. Bishops (iii. 1—7).

ii. Deacons (iii. 8—13) and Deaconesses (iii. 11).

The aim of all the foregoing instructions is :

—

'iva eidys ttws dec iv olk^ 6eo0 dvaarp^tpeadai. (iii. 15).

A quotation from an early hymn (iii. 16).

III. The dangers of the future (iv. 1—5).

Timothy's duty, in respect of :

—

i. The false asceticism (iv. 6—10).

ii. His personal conduct (iv. 11—16).

IV. The status in the Church of:

i. Its older members (v. 1, 2).

ii. Widows in respect of

(a) Their maintenance (v. 3—8).

[b] Their organisation in an order (v. 9—16).

iii. Presbyters (v. 17—25).

iv. Slaves (vi. 1, 2).

Renewed warnings against false doctrine (vi. 3—5) and in especial

against the vanity and the perils of wealth (vi. 6—11).

Epilogue, i. Personal encouragement to Timothy (vi. 11—16).

ii. Charge to the rich Christians at Ephesus (vi. 17

—

19).

iii. Timothy's responsibility as guardian of the faith

(vi. 20).

Benediction (vi. 21).

B2
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CHAPTER I.

1. aTrdoToXos XpwTTOu 'Itjo-ov. So ND2GP d f g; but 'Itjctow 'KpLaTov

AKL. St Paul's use as to the order of words in these introductory
formulae varies. In Rom. (?), 1 Cor. (?), Gal., Tit., he adopts the
order ^Irja. Xp., whereas in 2 Cor., Eph., Fhil., Col., 2 Tim. he has Xp.
'I7;<r. as liej'e.

Before the second Xpia-rov ^Iijaov ^D^'^KL prefix Kvplov ; om
AD2*GPdfg.

2. -iraTpos. So N*AD2*G d f g ; Trarpos 7]fj.Q}v X^Dg^^KLP.

4. eKt-HTTJo-cis. So KA and some cursives; DgGrHKLP have f^xTjcrecs.

The compound form, as occurring nowhere again in N.T. or LXX.,
would readily be corrected into f?;r?7(rets. Cp. vi. -i; 2 Tim. ii. 23;
Tit. iii. 9.

olKovop.iav. So NAGHKLP the Bohairic and Armenian versions.

The rec. text has oiKobopXav with Dg"; this is the source of the

Western reading oiKoboix-qv, found in Dg* ; dfgm have aedijicationem

with which the Peshito agrees.

9, iraTpoXwais Kai |iT]TpoXwais. This is the spelling of the best

MSS.; the rec. text, following the majority of the cursives, has
TrarpaXwats, /xTjTpaXuiaLS.

12. Before x'^P"') the rec. text with D2KL inserts Kai, which would
be quite in accordance with Pauline usage; it is, however, omitted by
wNAGPfg.

N* and some cursives have ivdwa/xovvri (as in Phil. iv. 13) ; but
i^^^ADgGKLP support evSvi^afiwaavTi.

13. Tov 7rpoT€pov is the 'received' reading, withDg'^KL; NAD2*GP
&G. have TO irp.

16. 'iTjcroiis Xpio-Tos. So XKLP with the Syriac and Egyptian
versions ; Westcott and Hort follow ADg and the Latin Versions

in reading Xpia-rbs Irjaovs (which occurs six times in the preceding

verses of the chapter) giving 'It^ct. Xp. a place in their margin.

airacrav with 5<AG &c. is preferable to iraaav of DgKLP and the

rec. text. At the same time it is noteworthy that awas only occurs

once elsewhere in the Pauline Epistles (Eph. vi. 13), Tras being the

usual form.

17. novo) Bcw. So X*AI)2*G and nearly all versions. K^D^bcXL?
and the Peshito add ao<p<^ after fxovq); but this (the reading of rec.

text) is probably a corruption introduced from Rom. xvi. 27. See
Jude 25 for a similar variation.

18. cTTpaTcuo-g. So &<*D2*; but aTpareOr] (the reading of the rec.

text) is supported by N'^ADg'^GKLP &c., and is preferred by Westcott
and Hort.
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1, 2. Salutation.

1. The ordinary form of salutation in a private letter of the period
would be simply : IlaOXos TcfModec}} xa^peiv. But St Paul's Epistles differ

from ordinary letters in two respects : (a) they were written with a
direct religious purpose, (b) they are semi-official in character, not
merely the communications of a private friend, but the instructions of

one entrusted with authority. Hence (a) for the brief xaipeii/ (which
is the form of salutation in the Ep. of St James alone among N.T.
Epistles ; ep. Acts xv. 23) is substituted x^pts /cai elpripr) in eleven of the
Pauline Epistles (as in St John's greeting to the Seven Churches, Kev.
i. 4), the fuller xdpts, Aeos, elp-nv-r] being used in the remaining two (1 and
2 Tim.), both forms having a deep religious significance: {h) the
apostolic office of St Paul is explicitly mentioned at the outset in nine
out of his thirteen Epistles, the remaining four being letters written in
conjunction with others (1 and 2 Thess., Phil., and Philemon), and
(with the exception of Philemon) having their official character in-

dicated in other ways. It would seem from v. 3 in this Epistle that
St Paul's authority had been challenged at Ephesus, and hence his

claim to the title of airocxToXos is here especially in place.

Kar' hmoLyr^v Oeov k.t.X. The more frequent form with St Paul is

5td deXri/jiaTos deov (1 Cor. i. 1; 2 Cor. i. 1; Eph. i. 1; Col. i. 1; 2 Tim.
i. 1), and some see in the alteration of phrase an intention to lay
especial stress here on the apostolic office of St Paul as given him by
Divine command. But it is hardly safe to find so much significance

in the change. The central thought is one which was ever present to

St Paul, viz. that the Apostolic ministry with which he was entrusted
was a direct commission from God and not from men. Kar' ewLTayrjv

is thoroughly Pauline; cp. Kom. xvi. 26; 1 Cor. vii. 6; Tit. i. 3.

6cov (TWTTjpos r\]i.Stv. The title awr-qp is not applied to God the
Father by St Paul outside the Pastoral Epistles (see 1 Tim. ii. 3,

iv. 10 ; Tit. i. 3, ii. 10, iii. 4, but cp. 1 Cor. i. 21 for the same thought),

and the only other instances in the N.T. of this usage are Luke i. 47
and Jude 25. But the title was familiar to the Hebrew religion and
often occurs in theLXX. ; see Ps. xxiv. 5, Ixi. 7; Isa. xii. 2 ; Wisd. xvi.

7; Bar. iv. 22; 3 Mace. vii. 16. We have it also in Philo {de migr.

Abr. 5, de Vita cont. 11), and in the Sibylline Oracles (iii. 35).

St Paul, who in his earlier letters uses a-iorrip of Christ, generally

reverts in these latest letters to the old Jewish thought that the
ultimate source and fount of salvation is the Eternal Father, a
thought which the Gospel explained and enriched; but cp. Tit. ii. 14,

for a-wTTip applied to Christ.

The article is omitted before auTTjpos, as the title has become almost
like a proper name. See on Tit. i. 13.

Kttl XpioToG 'lr\(rov Tiijs IXiriSos r\[i.iav, i.e. the ground of our hope,

Him on whom our hopes are fixed. Cp. Col. i. 27 Xpccrrbs iv vpuv, i]

iXirls Trjs 86^7}S. See also for the awr-qp as the eXiris Ps. Ixiv. 6;

Ecclus, xxxi. 15. The phrase 'It/ctoO XpcaroO ttjs AttiSos tj/xQu is used
afterwards by Ignatius {Magn. 11 and Trail, inscr.).
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2. Tt[x.o8ew yvTio'Cfa) TtKvw Iv irio-Tei. To Timothy, true child in

faith. Timothy (see Acts xvi. 1—3) might fitly be so described; iv

vicrT€L expresses the sphere of the relationship between him and St Paul
(see Titus iii. 15). The older man was to him, as we say, a 'father

in God.' Cp. the parallel phrase in Tit. i. 4 yv-rjaicf} riKvcv Kara kolvtjv

viaTiv and 1 Cor. iv. 17. Timothy was thus a recognised representa-

tive of his spiritual father. The young men among the Therapeutae
(Philo de Vit. cont. 9) are described in like manner as ministering

to their elders Kaddirep viol yvr}(not.

xdpis, ?X.€Os, clp-qvT]. As has been already said, this full formula of

salutation is used by St Paul only here and in 2 Tim. i. 2 (^Xeos is

spurious in Tit. i. 4) ; it is found again in the N.T. letters only in 2 John
3. Lightfoot (note on 1 Thess. i. 1) finds "in the additional touch

of tenderness communicated by ^Xeos in these later Epistles a sense

of the growing evils which threatened the Church. "^ But we have
elp-^vT) 67r' avrovi kolI Aeos in Gal. vi. 16; and, again, ^Xeos vixtv Kal

eiprjfr} Kal dyd-rrr] irXrjdvvdeiri in Jude 2. The combination of 'i\eos and
dp-qvTj occurs also in Tobit vii. 12 (N) : and that of x^P^s ^^^^ ?\eos in

Wis. iii. 9, iv. 15. Even grace will not give peace to man, unless

mercy accompany it; for man needs pardon for the past no less

than strength for the future. And so the combination of the Greek
with the Hebrew salutation, of x^P'^ with eip-qv-q (first suggested,

perhaps, by the form of the priestly blessing in Num. vi. 24), was not

doctrinally exact or complete, if it was intended to convey the idea of

the best Christian blessing, without the addition of Aeos. As perse-

cution came on the Church, we find Ignatius {Smyrn. 12) adding yet

another word, viropLovrj, as a grace needful for the Christian. See on
this subject Hort on 1 Pet. i. 2.

OLTTo GeoCI irarpos Kal Xp. 'lT](rov tov KvpCov t]}iwv. Christ is coupled

with the Father as the source of blessing in the salutation in all of

St Paul's letters, with the exception of Colossians, where we have the
shorter form X'^P'-'^ '^M''' '^ci' eiprjVT] dirb deov varpbs rjixCop. It is through
Christ that the blessings of the Father come upon the Church.

3—11. Eepetition of charge already given to Timothy.

3. Ka0«s irapeKoXeo-d <r€. There is no apodosis here; the sentence

is unfinished, and grammatically incoherent. The writer meant to

add words like ovtco Kal vvv Trapa/caXw or ovtu ttoUi., but he was carried

away by the rapid flow of his thought (see note on v. 18). Thus the

A.V. adds at the end of?'. 4 "so do,^' in italics. This is quite in St Paul's

manner (cp. Gal. ii. G), and would be beyond the art of a forger to

produce.

irap€KdX€(ra, I exhorted, is perhaps a shade less strong than the

parallel OLera^dix-qv, I charged, of Tit. i. 5; see on 1 Tim. iv. 13.

irpo(r|i€ivai. To abide. irpoapAveiv is not used by Paul outside

1 Timothy; cp. Acts xviii. 18.

' It is worth remarking that in vv. 13, 16 St Paul twice draws attention to the
eAeos which was so conspicuously shewn to himself.
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irop€u6p.€vos £is MaKcSovtav. When I loas going into Macedonia.
For the necessity of remanding this visit to a time outside the period
covered by the Acts, see Introd. p. xxiv. ff.

Iva. iraptx.yydXvfi Tt(r£v. That thou mightest charge certain men.
Classical Greek would require the optative mood after the past tense
irapeKaXeaa: but in the N.T. the use of iVa with the optative is seldom
found. vapayyeXia is a regular term for 'an order' passed along the
line (irapd) ; see v. 5. The purpose of Timothy's continued residence
in Ephesus was that he might check the progress of heretical doctrine.
The false teachers are not named (their names were no doubt known
to Timothy), but they are described vaguely as nv^s: this is St Paul's
usual way of referring to opponents (cp. v. 19 and 1 Cor. iv. 18, 2 Cor.
iii. 1, Gal. i. 7).

liT] erepoSiSao-KaXeiv. Not to teach other [sc. incongruous] doctrine.
The word eTepodidacrKaXelp only occurs in the Greek Bible here and at
vi. 3. The element erepo- points to irrelevance and incongruity of
teaching (see Introd. p. xlvi.), as in 2 Cor. xi. 4, Gal. i. 6 evayyeXiov
(irepov, it is equivalent, in fact, to erepa 5i5d(XK€LP, 'to be a teacher of
'^T€pa. ' In our own Ordinal both priests and bishops are instructed
that it is their duty to drive away not only "erroneous" but "strange"
doctrine. So the false teachers a.re to be warned not 'to play at
deviations' from the faith. €repo5i.8a(TKaXe7u is used by Ignatius
{Polijc. 3) ; similar verbal forms are vo/jLodcSdcrKaXos (1 Tim. i. 7), /caXo-

dtddcxKaXos (Tit. ii. 3), xJ/evdodtddaKaXos (2 Pet. ii. 1), KaKodioaffKaXe'iu

([2 Clem.] 10), 4deXoSi5d<TKaXos (Hermas Sim. ix. 22. 2), Xadpo8i8a(TKa-
Xeip (Iren. Haer. iii. 4. 2).

4. [ir]Sk iTpo(r€x.€tv. Not to give heed, cp. especially Tit. i. 14.

The word is not used by St Paul outside the Pastorals, but is found in
other N.T. writers and is common in the LXX.

(jLvdois Kal yeveaX.o'yiats dircpavTois. To myths and endless genea-
logies. The reference of these words, and the nature of the heretical

teaching which is deprecated, have already been discussed in the
Introduction (chap. iv.). The myths and genealogies were of Jewish
origin, and related to the heroes and patriarchs of early Hebrew
history; such legendary matter was foreign to the Gospel, and study
of it would distract from the essential doctrines of the Christian faith.

The word /xvdos (see 1 Tim. iv. 7; 2 Tim. iv. 4; Tit. i. 14) only
occurs once in the N.T. outside the Pastorals, viz. in 2 Pet. i. 16, and
once in the LXX. (Ecclus. xx. 19) ;

yeveaXoyia is only found in the Greek
Bible here and at Tit. iii. 9, but we have yeueaXoyeiaOat in 1 Chr. v. 1

;

diripavTos, interminable, occurs twice in the LXX., but only here in

N.T. The connexion between ixvdot, and 7ej'ea\o7tat is illustrated by
the rule of interpretation laid down by Cornutus, one of the later

Stoics: del 5k jxr] (ruyx^h tous \iv9ovs . .
.
fMy)b' e'i ri irpoffeTrXdaO-r] rat's /car'

avToits 7rapa8idoiui.^vaLs "ycvcaXo-ytais t'Tr^ tlou /jlt] crvvevTojv k.t.X. (see

Zeller's Stoics &c. p. 356).

dw^pavTos means endless and so 'tiresome.' There is no limit

{wepas) to this sort of speculation, and nothing comes of it.
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atruvcs. Inasmuch as f7/f?/ = quippe quae; cp. Tit. i. 11.

cK^TITi^crtis Trape'xovcri. Minister questionings. In like manner in

Tit. iii. 9 the yeveoKoylai are preceded by yuwpas ^r^T-qceLs. These
questionings, according to the view which has been taken above of the

heresies in the thought of the writer, were not so much concerned
with abstract speculations (like the Gnostic enquiries about the origin

of evil) as with legend and casuistry. Dr Hort suggested ^ that as

myths and genealogies would include the Haggadoth or legendary de-

velopments of Hebrew history, so the questionings would embrace the

problems of the Halacha, the other great province of Jewish teaching.

This may have been the case, but it seems more natural in this

context to understand by the ^K^-qr-qau^ something like the Quaesti-

ones in Genesin of Philo. The vanity and unprofitableness of such
enquiries may well have been present to the mind of St Paul.

(jLciWov TJ olKovojJifav Geov T-rjv kv iricrTCi. Rather than the dispensation

of God ivliich is in faith. oUopofiia may mean either (a) the office of

an oiKov6/j,os, or (b), as here, the system by which he orders his house-

hold. Here the Church is the oida, its members otVetot, the plan on
which God the great oiKovbixo^ distributes His blessings, the oiKovofxia.

So the word is often used by early writers of the Incarnation, as being

the heart and kernel of the olKovofxia. Cp. Aristides Apol. xv. /cat reX^aas

Tr]P davfiaffTTji' avrov olKovofxiav Sta aravpov davdrov iyevauTO eKovaiq.

^ov\y /car' oiKovo/xiav fieyoK-qv. The heretical myths would do far more
to encourage idle enquiries about matters of no importance than to

promote that Divine dispensation whose sphere is faith, and not

antiquarian curiosity. See the critical note, and, for St Paul's use of

okouofj-ia, cp. Col. i. 25; Eph. i. 10, iii. 2, 9. Lightfoot (Revision of

N. T. p. 184) called attention to the curious fact that in the English

Bible of 1611 the word Oeov was left untranslated by inadvertence,

the rendering there found being "edifying (reading olKoBofj-iav) which is

in faith"; in 1638 the mistake was discovered, and 'godly' was in-

serted after the earlier English versions.

5. TO Se T€\os. But (sc. in contrast with the irrelevant teaching

of the erepoStScto-KaXoi) the aim, or final cause : cp. Eom. x. 4.

TT]s irapaYYcXias. Of the charge. The reference is not to the

Mosaic law, but to the whole of the practical teaching bound up with

the Gospel; the word is suggested by irapayyeiXrji of v. 3 (where see

note). This is the charge with which Timothy was entrusted [v. 18).

lo-Tiv dydtrr]. Is love, sc. to men, not to God, which is not here in

question. On the other hand, the fanciful ^rjrrjaeis of the false

teachers bred strife (2 Tim. ii. 23). As "love is the fulfilling of the

Law" (Eom. xiii. 10), so it is the aim and purpose of the Gospel

ethics, as the greatest Christian grace (1 Cor. xiii. 13). The word
dyd-rrr) has been described as "foreign to profane Greek" and as an
ecclesiastical word, first appearing in literature in the LXX. But we
find it in Egyptian Greek, in a letter, e.g., of the second century d.c. ;

• JudaisUe Ohristianity, p. 137.
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and it is probable that the LXX. only took over and consecrated to

high uses a word already current in the popular speech of Greek
Egypt 1.

€K KttGapas KapSias k.t.X. The source of this dydirr] is threefold :

—

(i.) a pure heart, for which the Psalmist prayed (Ps. li. 6) ; cp. Matt.

V. 8. Kapdia stands in Scripture for the moral affections and emotions,

the pathological, as contrasted with the intellectual, element of the

moral faculty. Where this is corrupted (as was the case with the

false teachers at Ephesus, vi. 5), the springs of moral action and
spiritual insight (Matt. v. 8) are poisoned, cp. 2 Tim. ii. 22 ;—(ii.) a

good conscience. The cwelb-qcns represents the self sitting in judge-

ment on self ; it stands for the self-conscious and rational element in

the man. Emphasis is specially laid on a good conscience in the

Pastorals, e.g. v. 19, iii. 9, 2 Tim. i. 3; in sharp contrast with one
who has a good conscience, the false teachers are KeKavaT.Tjptaa/xevot

T7]v lUav aweidrjatv (iv. 2) ; cp. 1 Pet. iii. 16; Heb. xiii. 18^;

—

{Hi.) faith

unfeigned. This brings in a reference to God, as the source and spring
of love. Love is indeed for man the outv/ard and appropriate mani-
festation of faith; cp. ttio-tls 5t' dydTrr]s ivepyovfxevr] (Gal. v. 6). The
juxtaposition of a good conscience and faith is significant ; all through
the Pastorals the intimate connexion of the two, the close relation

between creed and life, is a prominent thought (see on Tit. i. 15).

Again, we find this test of faith unfeigned lacking in the false teachers;

they are dboKLjioi irepl ttjv ttlo-tlv (2 Tim. iii. 8). The word dpvwdKptTos

is applied to faith here and at 2 Tim. i. 5 ; it is applied to love,

Kom. xii. 9 ; 2 Cor. vi. 6.

6. «v, sc. the three above-mentioned sources of dydin]. uif is

apparently governed by daToxn^'avTes, not by i^eTpdwrjaav.

Tivc's. Note the usual vague reference to the false teachers.

d<rTOxiio"a.VT£S. Having missed (their aim), daroxelv is only used
here and at vi. 21, 2 Tim. ii. 18 in N.T. (cp. Ecclus. vii. 19, viii. 9),

and, in each case, of the failure of the erepoStSdo-zcaXot ; they may
have meant well, but through want of sound method they failed to

reach their goal.

6|€Tpain](rav. Have .swerved aside, as from the straight path.

Being once in the right way, they did not keep to it. iKxpe-rrecrOai

occurs four times in the Pastorals, but not again in St Paul ; cp.

Amos V. 8 and Hebr. xii. 13.

els iiaraioXo-yiav. To vain talJdng. This was a special character-

istic of the false teachers, who busied themselves unduly with vain

and irrelevant questions; they are called /j-araioXoyoi in the parallel

passage Tit. i. 10. The abstract word fiaraioXoyia does not occur again

in the Greek Bible.

• See Deissmann, Bihelstudien, p. 81.
2 The necessity of a 'pure conscience,' if prayer is to be acceptable and

effective, is frequently alluded to in the early liturgies, and also by Clement of

Rome. See, for references, Lightfoot Clement i. 889 )i.^ Cp. also the strong
expression [2 Olem.] § 16 irpoaeux^ ^^ ^'^ KaA.js <n;i'ei5)jcrews ex OavaTov pverai.
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(jLaraioXo-yfa, vaniloquium, has in many ages and countries, and not

only at Ephesus in the days of Timothy, proved the bane of theology.

The subtleties of the Talmud are not worse than the absurdities of

speculation to be found in so great a book as the Summa Theologica
of St Thomas Aquinas.

7. 0e'XovT€S elvai vo[jLo8i,8a<rKaXoi. Desiring to he (i.e. almost
claiming to be) teachers of the law, so. of the Mosaic law. The false

teaching had its roots in Judaism, and the intention of its exponents
was good ; they failed in their aims for the reasons now to be
explained.

}jtT| V00VVT6S H-TJTe o. \iyov(riv k.t.X. Understanding neither what they

say, nor the subjects concerning lohich they make confident assertions.

Their fxaraioXoyla was, in many instances, devoid of meaning (/atj

voovures k.t.X.); and they did not understand the principles underlying
the Mosaic law which they professed to expound {firjTe irepl rivcou

K.T.X.). Cp. 2 Tim. ii. 7 uoei 8 Xeyoj. dLa^e^aiovcrdai is found in the

Greek Bible only here and at Tit. iii. 8 irepl tovtcjv ^oijXoixaL ere dia^e-

^aiovaOai; it signifies positive affirmation and entire confidence on the

part of the speaker.

8—11. Digression to avoid misunderstanding op what has been
just said.

8. ol'8ap.€v 8^ K.T.X. But tve knoiu that the law is good, if a man
use it lawfully. For otda/xeu di cp. Rom. ii. 2, iii. 19, viii. 28 and
oi5a/j.ev on irduTes jfuxriu ^xo/^ei' (1 Cor. viii. 1) 'we grant that &c. ':

the phrase introduces a concession. St Paul hastens on to explain
that a true j/O/UoStSatr/caXos is a valuable minister of godliness; it is

only the irrelevances and trivialities of these would-be teachers of the
law that he deprecates. The law (sc. the Mosaic law) is good, if it be
used for the purposes for which law (not only the law of Moses, but
law in general) is intended, viz. to restrain ,evil-doing; but not, if

it be used as a peg on which to hang unverifiable speculation, or as

a system of casuistry by which either asceticism, on the one hand, or

licence, on the other, may be defended. He does not here take into

account the function of law in developing a consciousness of sin which
he elsewhere expounds (e.g. Rom. v. 20) ; the primary subject of law.

In his thought, is not the righteous man, but the sinner, as he
proceeds to explain.

KaXos 6 vojxos. The adj. KaXos (also used of law at Rom. vii. 16) is

used with unusual frequency in the Pastorals, occurring 24 times, as

against 16 occurrences in the other letters of St Paul. It expresses

the 'beauty of holiness' in a fashion which no single English word
can reproduce. To a Greek the union between 'goodness' and ' beauty'

was almost inseparable in thought, and the best translation for kuXos
is, often, simply 'good.' But it has a shade of meaning which dyaOos
has not, inasmuch as it directs attention to the outward and visible

beauty of that which is 'good,' whilst ayados does not suggest any-
thing beyond the intrinsic quality. See on ch. ii. 10 below.
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vop.Cfjia)S. The paronomasia or word-play is quite in St Paul's
manner; law is good, if it be used laiofulltj, i.e. suitably to the pur-
poses which law is intended to serve. The adverb voiiii/ui.o}s only occurs
elsewhere in the Greek Bible at 2 Tim. ii. 5 ; 4 Mace. vi. 18.

9. clScJs TOVTO. This refers to the foregoing tis ; the view which
must be taken of the law by the teacher who would use it lawfully is

now expounded.

SiKaCo) vofjios ov Kcirai. The law (sc. the Mosaic law, in particular,

although the proposition is true of law in general) is not laid down
(enacted) for a righteous man (Skatos being here used in its largest

sense). Kel/jLai is the passive of TidrnxL. Ttdrj/xc vofiov 'I enact a law,'

sc. for other people; but /fctrat vofios, 'the law is enacted,' and so is

binding. It is quite in accordance with St Paul's usage to omit the

article before voixos when it signifies the Mosaic law; there, are many
examples in the Epistles to the Eomans (e.g. ii. 25) and the Galatians
(ii. 19).

dvo|xois 8^ Kttl dwiroTciKTois. But for the latoless and unruly, a

general description of those who will not submit to the restraints of

law, viewed as an ordinance of man. We have the epithet dwrroTaKTos

again in Tit. i. 6, 10, and (in the sense of 'not subject to') in Heb. ii.

8; it is not found in the LXX., nor elsewhere in the N.T., but virorda-

aeiv is a common Pauline word.

do-cPecri Kal d|JLapTa)\ots- The ungodly and sinners, a general

description of those who will not obey the law, viewed now as an
ordinance of God. dcre^-^s is the man without inward reverence,

a/iiapTui\6s the man who defies God by outward act. The two epithets

are conjoined again 1 Pet. iv. 18 (a quotation of Prov. xi. 31) and
Jude 15.

These lawless ones are now more exactly described, the order of

the Decalogue being followed, and the extremest form of the violation

of the Commandment being specified in each case.

dvoo-iois Kal (SePi^Xois. The unholy and profane. Such is the

temper which lies at the root of the sin of perjury, explicitly forbidden

in the Third Commandment, dvoaios is a LXX. word, only occur-

ring again in N.T. at 2 Tim. iii. 2 ;
/S^/StjXos is also a LXX. word, but

not found in St Paul outside the Pastorals. j8f/3r?\os conveys the idea

of secularity (see esp. Lev. x. 10; Heb. xii. 16), and strictly means
what may be 'walked on' {^a-), and so is outside the shrine.

irarpoXwais Kal |xt]Tpo\uais. Smiters of fatliers and smiters of
mothers. These words do not occur again in the Bible, but are

common in Greek literature ; the rendering of A.V. and E.V. ' mur-
derers of fathers' is, no doubt, legitimate, but it is not the sin of

murder, but of dishonouring parents, which is here uppermost in the

writer's thought, and the wider translation is justified by the usage of

the words elsewhere. For this extreme and outrageous violation of

the Fifth Commandment the punishment of death was provided in

the Mosaic law (Ex, xxi. 15).
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dv8po<}>6vois. Manslaxjers. The word only occurs in the Greek
Bible elsewhere at 2 Mace. ix. 28. Murder is, in itself, the worst and
most explicit manifestation of human /wfe, forbidden in the Sixth

Commandment.

10. TTopvots, dpcrevoKoCrais. Fornicators^ sodomites ; the most
repulsive forms of the violation of the Seventh Commandment. Cp.

1 Cor. vi. 9.

dvSpairooto-Tais. Men-stealers. A man's most precious possession

is himself, and the worst form of thieving (condemned in the Eighth
Commandment) is that practised by slave-dealers, whose booty is not

things, but persons. Thus Philo {de Spec. Leg. iv. 4) has a section Trepl

av5pairoh<XTu)v, whom he explains to be the worst kind of thieves.

This crime, again, was punishable with death according to the Pen-

tateuchal Code (Exod. xxi. 16; Deut. xxiv. 7), though the word
cLfSpaTTodia-Tris is not found elsewhere in the Greek Bible.

\|/£vo-Tats, cirtopKOLS. Liars, perjurers. To suppress the truth is a

form of 'false witness,' but the worst form is a false charge made on

oath, iiriopKos is not found again in the N.T.; but cp. Matt. v. 33.

Kttl d Ti 'e'repov k.t.X. Only those sins have been enumerated of

which human law can take cognisance, and so violations of the Tenth
Commandment are not specified in this dreadful catalogue. The
concluding phrase is very like Eom. xiii. 9 /cat et rts erepa evroX-q k.t.X.,

and is quite in St Paul's manner.

TTJ i)Ytaivov<rr) SiSao-KaXia. To sound doctrine. This remarkable

metaphor, according to which the true doctrine is wholesome, and the

false, diseased, is repeated again and again in the Pastoral Epistles.

We have vyiabovaa StSaa/caXia here; 2 Tim. iv. 3; Tit. i. 9, ii. 1;

vyiaivovTes X67ot vi. 3; 2 Tim. i. 13; vyLaiveLv r-^ TriaTei 2 Tim., i. 13;

Tit. ii. 2; X070S 1/71^5 Tit. ii. 8; and in 2 Tim. ii. 17 the false Xd7os is

compared to a ydyypaiva. It has been suggested that this medical

phraseology may be due to the influence of St Luke the physician.

Again, it might be urged that such language only continues the meta-

phor by which in earlier letters of St Paul the Christian Society is

compared to a body. When the Body of Christ is in a sound condi-

tion, the expression of its belief will be healthy ; and if it be diseased,

the false doctrine will be like a gangrene eating into its vitals. But
in truth the comparison of the soundness of the moral and spiritual

judgement to the health of the body is not so far-fetched or so novel

as to need elaborate explanation. In Greek literature it is common.
Clement of Alexandria, commenting on ch. vi. 3 {Strom, i. 8), quotes

in illustration a line of Euripides (Phoen. 473) in which the ddiKos

\6yos is said to be voaCov iv avr^. Plato, in a famous passage {liepuhl.

IV. 18), explains dperi) p.kv apa, Cos ^oiKev, vyieid ri ris h.v eir] Kai KaWos Kal

eve^ia "^vxns, KaKia bk vdcros re Kal alaxos Kal daOiveia. (Cp. also

Plutarch Vir. vior. 2.) And so in the LXX. of Prov. xxxi. 8 (xxiv.

76) we have KpXue iravras vyiCos, as parallel to Kp^ve oiKaicos. But we
perhaps come nearest to the metaphor as used in the Pastorals in

the Stoic idea that the irddr) were diseases, which the wise man should
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eradicate by every means in his power. So in Philo we have the very
phrase of St Paul anticipated: ^tl tGjv iradQu /cat voa-rj/j.a.TU}!' Trapevrj/xe-

poivTOiv Tovs vYiaivovras X6"yovs {de Abrah. 38), i.e. 'the passions and
diseases prevailing over the sound \6yoi. ' And with this well accords
the language of the Collect for St Luke's Day, where we pray that "by
the wholesome medicines of the doctrine dehvered by him, all the
diseases of our souls may be healed."

The word SiSacr/caXt'a is used with peculiar frequency in the
Pastorals, occm-ring 13 times in the sense of doctrine, as in Eph. iv.

14 ; Col. ii. 22. (Cp. Matt. xv. 9.) It is found twice (1 Tim. iv. 13,

where see note, and v. 17) in the sense oi instruction or art of teaching,
as in Kom. xii. 7, xv. 4. It was natural that, in the development of

the Church's Ufe, the word for teaching should gradually come to be
used for the content of the teaching, the doctrine taught. See note on
iv. 13.

11. Kara to cva-yyeXiov k.t.X. This seems to be in connexion with
the 'sound doctrine' of which the Apostle has just spoken; viz. if
there he ajiything else opposed to the sound doctrine^ according to the

gospel of the glory &c.

TO cva-y-ycXiov tt]s 86|t)s tov jjiaKapCov Geov. Cp. the expression rb
eOayyeXiov rijs 56^r)s tou Xpiarov in 2 Cor. iv. 4. In both cases 56^??s is

the genitive of contents; the import or substance of the good tidings

preached is 'the glory of God,' which is described in Rom. v. 2 as the
object of the Christian's hope (cp. also Tit. ii. 13). 56^a is in these

passages used for a glorious revelation of God, as in Acts vii. 2; and
the meaning of the whole phrase is that, according to the Gospel of

the glorious revelation vouchsafed in Jesus Christ, justification comes
not through the law. The use of the law is negative, to restrain and
punish evildoers; but obedience to it has of itself no justifying effi-

cacy. Cp. Eom. iii. 20.

tov (laKapiov 9€ov. This and vi. 15 are the only two passages either

in O.T. or N.T. where fiaKaptos is applied to God. God is not only
€v\oyT]T6s, the Object of His creatures' blessing, but jmaKapLos, having
in Himself the fulness of bliss (cp. Tit. ii. 13). So in Homer and
Hesiod the gods are called fidKapes deoi, and the epithet is frequently

used by Philo.

o lirio-TcvG-riv iy<a. This is characteristically Pauline; cp. Eom. iii.

2; 1 Cor. ix. 17; Gal. ii. 7; 1 Thess. ii. 4; Tit. i. 3.

12—17. Paeenthetic doxology.

These verses are a digression, quite in the manner of St Paul,

suggested by the thought of the Divine mercy vouchsafed to him
personally. Cf. 1 Cor. xv. 9 ; Eph. iii. 8.

12. x^Pi-v ^X**' This formula of thankfulness (instead of the more
usual ei/xctptcrrui with which St Paul begins nearly all his letters)

occurs again 2 Tim. i. 3. Cp. Luke xvii. 9 and Heb. xii. 28.
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Tw lv8uva|iw<ravTi. To Him that hath enabled me ; a favourite
expression with Paul in reference to the grace of Christ. In the
Ephesian letter he bids his correspondents ivdvuafxovade ev Kvpi<^

(Eph. vi. 10); he charges Timothy iv8vva/xov iv rrj xaptn ry eu Xp.
'lT]ffov (2 Tim. ii. 1); of himself he says 6 KupLos...€ife8vvd/j.oo<T^ /xe

(2 Tim. iv. 17), and (a close parallel to the pz-esent passage) nduTa
i(JXv<j} iv Tip evbvvaiJ.ovvTL ixe (Phil, iv, 13). In the beginning of his
ministry it was said SaOXos bk /xaWov ivedvvafxovTo (Acts ix. 22) ; and
the spiritual 5wa/j.is, needed for the due discharge of the apostolic
office, was never lacking throughout his course. The aorist participle
here suggests a direct reference to the early days of his preaching
(see V. 13), but we must not limit the reference to these. A study of
the verb in the various contexts in which it is found is instructive.
Of all the faithful may the words be used, idwapubdrjaav dirb daOe-
velas (Heb. xi. 34) ; none can more fully realise their truth than those
upon whom the burden and responsibility of the pastoral office have
been imposed.

oTi. That, not because. The sentence expresses the reason of his
thankfulness.

iricTTov. The word occurs eleven times in this Epistle. Here it

means 'trustworthy,' as at 1 Cor. iv. 2; Heb. xi. 11. See on i. 15 and
iv. 3 below.

TlYijcraTo. This is a common Pauline word. Cp. 1 Thess. v. 13;
2 Cor. ix. 5 ; Phil. ii. 3, 25 &c.

0£'|xevos. Appointing me (note the tense) ; the word is used of the
Divine purpose (as in 1 Thess. v. 9) and so is not equivalent to
'putting me,' cp. 1 Tim. ii. 7; 2 Tim. i. 11.

SiaKovCav. The word diaKouiau is used here, not specially of the
function discharged by a didKovos, but in the general sense of
'ministry.' St Paul frequently speaks of his apostolic office as a
SiaKovia and of himself as a dcdKOPos. Compare, e.g., Eom. xi. 13 rrjv

diaKouiav /xov do^d^oj, also 2 Cor. v. 18, vi. 3; and, again, Col. i. 23 toO
euayye\iov...oii eyef6p,rjv eyi) IlaOXoj didKouos, and 1 Cor. iii. 5; 2 Cor.
iii. 6; Eph. iii. 7 &c. Sta/coj/ta, in short, originally meant service of
any sort ; it is applied in Acts i. 17, 25 to the service of apostleship,
and is continually used throughout the Pauline Epistles in a wide
and general sense. By the second century the words diaKovla, dtd-

Kopoi were generally restricted to the third order of the Christian
ministry, and the beginnings of this specialisation of meaning may
be traced in the N.T. Cp. e.g. Kom. xvi. 1; Phil. i. 1; 1 Tim. iii. 8,
12 (where see notes). Thus the use of this word here to denote the
apostolic office is in favour of an early date for the Epistle. No writer
of the second century (by which time the distinction of orders was
fully recognised) would have used a term then significant of the
lowest grade in the ministry for St Paul's ministerial work; cp.
2 Tim. iv. 6.

13. TO irpoTepov ovra. Although I was aforetime. Cp. Gal. iv. 13
for the significance of to irpbTepov.
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pXa(r(}>T])j.ov Ktti 8i»KTT]v Ktti vPpi(rTi]v. The p\aa<pr]fjLo$ displays
his hostility to the truth chiefly in loords (see Acts xxvi. 11); the
5ic6/cT7/s, in deeds (see Gal. i. 13, where St Paul refers to his zeal as a
persecutor). The term v^piarrji only occurs once again in N.T.,
viz. Eom. i. 30; it conveys the idea of violence and outrage (see

Acts viii. 3). It is a stronger word than either of the other two.

dWd 'i]X€i]0T)v, oTi K.T.X. Hoivbeit I obtained mercy because, &c.
See Acts iii. 17, and our Lord's prayer for His executioners, Luke
xxiii. 34.

14. -uTrepeTrXcovao-tv. A rare word, not found elsewhere in N.T. or

in the LXX. ; it occurs in the Psalms of Solomon, v. 19, and in Hermas,
Bland, v. 2. St Paul shews a marked inclination in all four groups
of his letters for verbs compounded with v-rr^p, e.g. virepav^dvu} (2 Thess.
i. 3); v-rrep^aipu (1 Thess. iv. 6); inrepeKTeivw (2 Cor. x. 14), virep-

ePTvyxavuj (Rom. viii. 26); virepvcKao) (Kom, viii. 37); inrepvxf/ou (Phil,

ii. 9) ; vwep^poviio (Rom. xii. 3) ; all of which are ctTra^ Xeyofxeva in the
N.T. Compare with the present passage virepeireplaaevaev 7? x^P'^
(Rom. v. 20).

The simple title 6 Kvpios tj/ulQu, without the addition of 'Itjo-ovs

Xpiards either before or after, is only used by St Paul here and at

2 Tim. i. 8; cp. Heb. vii. 14.

jxcTa irio-TccDS k.t.X. Faith and love are the characteristic concomi-
tants of the grace of our Lord. The best gifts of the grace which is

from Christ are faith in Him, and love which, centred in Him,
necessarily embraces all the members of that human family whose
brotherhood is revealed in the Fact of the Incarnation. There is an
intimate connexion between them; dydin] yuerd Trtcrrews is part of St

Paul's benediction at the close of the Ephesian letter (Eph. vi. 23)

;

the breastplate ^Triareios Kal dydvrjs^ is part of the Christian panoply
(1 Thess. V. 8); it is indeed through 'love' that 'faith' manifests itself

most plainly ; cp. Gal. v. 6, Trtcrns 5t' dydirrjs evepyov/xefrj. See on
1 Tim. i. 5 and Tit. ii. 2.

15. TTio-Tos 6 XoYos. This remarkable formula is peculiar to the

Pastorals. Here and in iv. 9 the words /cat irdarjs drrodoxv^ a^ios are

added; in iii. 1, 2 Tim. ii. 11, and Tit, iii. 8 we have the simple form
wKXTos 6 Xoyos. In iii. 1 it introduces a saying which may well have
become proverbial at this stage of the Church's development. If a man
seeketh the office of a bishop, he desireth a good work. In 2 Tim. ii. 11

the words which follow probably formed part of an early Christian

hymn (e^ yap avvaireddvo/xeu, Kal avvirjcro/xev k.t.X.). In the three

remaining cases it refers to some important statement of doctrine

tersely and generally expressed (as here and in iv. 8, 9), or with more
detail (as in Tit. iii. 8). irtaTds is used in the sense of trustioorthy <

(see below on iv. 3) ; and a ' faithful saying ' in the Pastorals indicates

a maxim (whether of doctrine or practice) on which full reliance may
be placed. There is nothing in the N.T. quite analogous to the

phrase. We have -maTos 6 debs (1 Cor. i. 9, x. 13; 2 Cor. i. 18), iriaTos

6 KaXu)v (1 Thess. v. 24), but these do not help us much. A more
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instructive parallel is afforded by ouroi ot X^^ot vLcrTol koX dXrjdivol d<Tt.v

of Kev. xxi. 5, xxii. 6. The usual Latin rendering of Trtaros in the
phrase ttio-tos 6 X670S is Jidells; but at this verse r has humanus,
a reading also adopted by Augustine in one place. See crit. note
on iii. 1.

irdo-qs diroSox.ilS d'^ios. dirodoxv only occurs again in the Greek
Bible at iv, 9. It had cone to mean approbation in late Greek ; cp.

Philo {de Praem. et Foot. 2) where the man who is diroboxv^ d^i-os is

contrasted with the vTrcuTLos. Cp. also an inscription found at Ephe-
sus^:

TLtov Al\lov

UpiffKov dv8pbs doKifxcjTaTov Kal

Trdffijs Ti/xTJs Kal dirodoxv^ d^iov.

The rendering acceptation gives the nearest sense here ; cp. Acts ii. 41,
ol /xev ovv dirode^dfxepoL tov \6yov avTOu i^airTiadrjaai'.

We thus translate : loorthy of all (universal) acceptation. As always
in such constructions in St Paul, Tras is used extensively, not intensive-

ly, and the phrase is equivalent to 'acceptation by everyone,' or as we
have it in our office of Holy Communion (where this verse is one of

the Comfortable Words) "worthy of all men to be received."

Xp. *It). if)X0ev €ls TOV k6o-|xov. The phrase is, with this exception,
only found in the Fourth Gospel (see John i. 9, xii. 46, xvi. 28), and
is not characteristically Pauline ; it here occurs in a doctrinal fomiula
so familiar and undisputed among Christians as to take rank as a
'faithful saying.' Indirectly the expression involves, as has been
often pointed out, the pre-existence or irpovirap^is of the Eedeemer;
but the prominent thought in the ' saying ' is simply that Kedemption
was part of the purpose of the Incarnation. The ' coming into the
world' is the assumption of human nature by the Eternal Word. It

is worth observing that throughout this Epistle the name of our Lord
is Xpiaros 'l7]aovs, not 'lr](xods Xpiffros. It is God's Anointed who is

man's Saviour.

d|xapT6>Xo{)S orwo-ai. Parallels from the Gospels readily suggest
themselves ; St Luke v. 32 is the nearest in form. The statement is

quite general.

«v irptuTos eljii c-ycj. "Non quia prior peccavit, sed quia plus pec-

cavit" (Aug. Semi. 299); Trpwros here applies not to time, but to degree;
Paul is 'chief,' not 'first' of sinners. The phrase may seem extra-

vagant, and indeed would hardly have commended itself to a forger

;

but it is quite in conformity with St Paul's way of speaking of him-
self and his conversion. Cp. 1 Cor. xv. 9 and Eph. iii. 8, where the
expressions "the least of the Apostles," "less than the least of all

saints," are used by him. Such language is not to be described as

mere rhetoric ; it is coo often found in the writings of the most saintly

and most sincere to permit of any such explanation. For instance,

Ignatius again and again speaks of himself as 'the last' {^axaros) of

* See Classical Bcvieto i. 1, p. 4.
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the Christians at Antioch, among whom he is not worthy to be reck-

oned {E^hes. 21; 3Iagn. 14, &c. ). The Confessions of ISt Augustine,

the autobiography of Bunyan, the letters of Dr Pusey, furnish other

notable illustrations. The truth is that in proportion as a man fixes

his ideal high, in proportion as he appreciates the possibilities of what
St Paul calls 'life in Christ,' in that proportion will his actual pro-

gress in the spiritual life appear poor and unworthy of the grace with
which he has been endowed. It is noteworthy that the Apostle does
not say 'of whom I loas chief,' but 'I am,' by the present tense mark-
ing the abiding sense of personal sinfulness,

16. aXKd 8id TouTO tjX€tj6tiv, i'va k.t.X. ^Howhelt for this cause I
obtained mercy, viz., that (fee' olo. tovto emphasises the following 'iva,

as in 2 Cor. xiii. 10.

Iv IjJLol irpwTw, m me as chief; this is the rendering of the Eevisers,

and certainly brings out the connexion with (Sv wpCjTos eifju. eydj of the

preceding verse better than A.V. "first." As Bengel puts it: 'Incom-
parabile exemplum Pauli, sive peccatum sive misericordiam spectes,'

This is borne out by the words which follow, that in me as chief

Jesus Christ might shew forth ('display,' 'give a signal instance of
')

the entire range of His long-suffering, diras (see critical note) is

stronger than the more usual ttcLs, and is deliberately used by St Paul
here. A close parallel is found in Eph. ii. 7, tVa ivSei^-qTai iv rots

aiCxTLV rots eirepxo/McvoLS to virep^dWoj/ irXouros ttjs xaptros avrov iv

XP'']^t'6t7}ti i(f>' i]fxds iv Xp. 'Itj.

}i.aKpo0v|xiav. This is a late Greek word, of frequent occurrence in

N.T. and LXX., but rarely elsewhere (it is found e.g. in Plutarch).

In 2 Tim. iii. 10 and iv. 2 (and generally in St Paul) it is applied to

the longsuffering which becomes a Christian apostle; here, as in Bom.
ii. 4, ix. 22; 1 Pet. iii. 20, it is used of God.

irpos viroTviroxriv k.t.X. vTroTvirw(yi.s does not occur in the Greek
Bible save here and in 2 Tim. i. 13. It is, literally, an 'outline sketch,'

and so a ' pattern ' or * ensample
'

; and the meaning is that the pur-

pose of the manifestation of the Divine longsuffering to St Paul was
that he might furnish a type or ensample of them which should here-

after believe. A somewhat similar expression is found in 2 Pet. ii. 6,

virodeLyfxa ixeWovrwv aae^elv redeLKuis, where it is applied to the Cities

of the Plain, which were, as we say in common speech, 'made an
example of for their abominations,

irto-Tcveiv eir' avToi els t^riv alwviov. Faith in Christ has as its con-

sequent eternal life! For Triar. iw' avrc^, cp. Is. xxviii, 16 (quoted in

Eom. ix, 33 and x, 11) Tras 6 in<TTevwv iir' avT(f ov KaTataxwdrjcreTai..

17. We have here a characteristic breaking out into a doxology.

A complete list of the Apostolic doxologies has been drawn out by

Dr Westcott {Additional Note on Heb. xiii. 21) i, and will repay

careful study. In the three doxologies of the Pastoral Epistles (1 Tim.

i. 17, vi. 16, and 2 Tim. iv. 18) we may perhaps observe a greater

' See also Cha&e, Lord's Prayer in the Early Church, p. 168 ff.

PAST. EPP. C
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tendency to dwell on the absolute Eternity, Power, Unity of the God-

head, than in the expressions of thauksgiving in the earlier letters

;

but the main features are the same in all. In only one instance,

1 Pet. iv. 11, is the verb expressed, c^ ^arlv i] S6^a kuI to Kpdros; and it

seems probable that in every instance iariv rather than ^(ttoj should

be understood. So the verb in the doxology at the end of the Lord's

Prayer (Matt. vi. 13) is in the indicative mood. A doxology is not a

prayer or an aspiration ; it is a reverent and thankful statement of the

Divine glory.

Tw Be pacriXci twv alwvwv. This exact phrase occurs elsewhere in

the Greek Bible only in Tobit xiii. 6, 10, and in Rev. xv, 3 (where the

received text has tQv ayiup) ; but it naturally flows from the language

of Ps. cxlv. 13, i) (3acn\eta aov /SacriXet'a irdpToju TiJov aioovojv. Cp. Exod.

XV. 18 (where Philo read ^affcXetjuJv tCov aiihvwv, De Mundo, 7), Ecclus.

xxxvi. 19, and Bk of Enoch ix. 4, where one of the texts has /3acri\ei)s

tQv aitofwv. See also Book of Jubilees, xxv. 15; xxxi. 13. The cor-

responding expression oi /Sao-tXetat rod alQvos tovtvv, which occurs in

Ignatius [Rom. 6), brings the meaning out well. There is no reference

to the aeons of Gnostic heresy; aldbp in the singular means an 'age,' a

certain limit of time, and so 6 alCjv ovtos is 'this present age.' But in

the plural, when we sum up these 'ages' or 'world periods,' we arrive

at the idea of eternity; and 'the King who rules over the ages' is 'the

King eternal.' So too els top alQpa= 'to the end of this present age';

but els Toi/s alCjpas= 'for ever.'

d{j)0dpT« dopctTO) fiovto. All three adjectives qualify deui, not the
preceding /Sao-iXet tup alJjpup. &(pdapros deos is a combination only
found again in Eom. i. 23 ; but d<pdapTos is a regular epithet of Deity
in Philo (e.g. Quod deus immut. 6). For dopaTos we may compare
Rom. i. 20; Col. i. 15, and Heb. xi. 27. With both expressions cp. 6

fj.6po% ^x^^ ddapa<xiap...6p eldep ovdeis dpdpJiirwp of vi. 16.

jjiovo) 0€w. Bengel calls this a 'magnifica lectio' (see critical note).

Cp. John xvii. 3, top fiopop dX-qdiPop deop, Rom. xvi. 27 and ch. vi. 15.

Compare also Philo's fxd top dX-rjOi} /jlopop 6e6p {Leg. All. ii. 17) and i]

deov fx6pov depairda {Be Frof. 7).

Tifiii Kai 86^a. This combination in a doxology occurs again only in

Rev. V. 13. Cp. Rev. iv. 9 and Rom. ii. 7, 10.

€ls Tovs alwvas twv alwvwv dixiiv. Perhaps this phrase implies that
the form of doxology in this verse had become stereotyped by liturgical

use. At all events this is a common ending. See Heb. xiii. 21;
1 Pet. iv. 11, V. 11; Rev. vii. 12: cp. Psalms ^^assm.

18, 19. The chakge to Timothy reiteuated.

18. ra.vTt\v r-qv irapa^YcXCav. If the interval of 15 verses were not
so long, it would be natural to take this as the apodosis of KadCa
Trape/caXecrct <xe of v. 3, but it seems better to suppose (see note in loc.)

that the protasis there is never complemented, and that the sentence
(quite in St Paul's manner) breaks off unfinished. Chrysostom and
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many commentators explain TavTTjv ttju irapayyeXiav by what follows,

iVa a-TpaTeixry, &c. ; but this is not so much the matter as the motive of

the charge. The reference is rather to the irapayyeXia of v. 5, the
main subject of the Epistle; and this is confirmed by the close simi-

larity of verses 6 and 19.

irapaTiGefiaC <roi. The same word is used in 2 Tim. ii. 2 ; Timothy
in his turn is to 'commit' to faithful men that which he has received;

op. 1 Tim. vi. 20; 2 Tim. i. 12, 14.

Kara rds irpoa-yovoras eirl cr^ 'irpo<{)T]T€ias. This committal of trust

is according to the prophecies directed to thee previously. We have
the phrase irpoayotjarjs evToKrj^, 'a foregoing commandment' in Heb.
vii. 18; but here eirl ai requires the sense 'leading up to' (cp. Ezek.
xiii. 16). What the prophecies spoken of were it is impossible to

determine with confidence. Hort [Christian Ecclesia, p. 181, ff.) put
forward the hypothesis that St Paul's action in the circumcision of
Timothy at Lystra (Acts xvi. 3), and his choice of the young convert
as an associate in the work of the Gospel, were prompted by prophetic
voices which then led the way to Timothy. But, when we compare
the language of iv. 14, in which the x^P'-'^l^^ given to Timothy, oia

Trpo(pr]T€Las fiera eindiaews tCjv x^'-P'^^ '^ov irpeajSvTepiov, is mentioned, it

seems more probable that in both this verse and iv. 14 the reference is

to prophecies uttered at the ordination of Timothy. Cp. Clem. Alex.
Quis Dives, § 42, ^Va ri riva KXrjpwaojv rwv virb rod Trvev/xaros

(TTjfjiaiuofieuuv. Thus the plural 7r/3o07?Tetas would be explained by
the number of the 'prophets' present. The description in Acts
xiii. 2 of the ordination of S. Paul himself helps us in some measure
to realise such a scene.

iva orTpaT£Tio-T| k.t.X. That in (the strength of) thein (sc. the pro-
phecies spoken over him) thou mayest loar the r/ood warfare.
This is the purpose which St Paul has in view in recalling to

Timothy the words of hope and promise used at his ordination.

a-Tpareia is 'militia,' a campaign, and is not to be confounded with
fxaxv, which is but a single battle. The oVXa of this cTparela are
spoken of, 2 Cor. x. 4. The idea, however, is quite distinct from that
in vi. 12, ayoivl^ov rbv koKov d7cDj/a (cp. also 2 Tim. iv. 7), where see

the note. Cp. 4 Mace. ix. 23, where the exclamation is recorded of

one of the martyr-brethren, lepav koI evyevrj arparecau arpareixxaade

irepl T7J5 eiiae^elas.

19. '4\o)v trCa-rIV Koi dyaQriv a-vveiBr\(riv . Cp. r. 5, where /ai7/t and
a ^ good conscience' are named as sources of that love which is the
tAos t^s irapayyekias.

TJv Tiv€s dircoo-cCiJievoi. Which [sc. the good conscience] some having
thrust from them. The verb is expressive of a wiKul and violent act.

For rtves see on v. 3 above.

irepl rx\v irioTiv €vavdYT](rav. Have made shipioreck in the matter
of the faith, vavayeiv only occurs in the N.T. here and in 2 Cor. xi.

25; and so far may be called a 'Pauline' word, but it is not uncom-
mon in late Greek.

C 2
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7] TTiaTis here (though the presence of the article would not by

itself determine this) is to be taken objectively, as equivalent

to 'the Christian faith,' not subjectively, of the faith of individuals.

The words iriaTds, iriaTis have an interesting history, which cannot be

here discussed at length i; but a few references must be given, ttio-tis,

which in Philo is used quite vaguely of belief and trust in God,
became to the early Christians gradually equivalent to faith in Christ

as the supreme revelation of God. This faith grew by degrees in

clearness and distinctness, until it embraced the Incarnation, the

Atonement, and all the great dogmas of the Gospel; from this the

transition was easy to the word being used objectively to signify the

content, as it were, of a Christian's belief, to signify, in short, the

Christian Creed, the Gospel. Among the more conspicuous instances

of this use of the word in the N.T. outside the Pastorals may be

noted Acts vi. 7, xiii. 8, xvi. 5 ; Gal. i. 23, iii. 23; Phil. i. 27. In the

Pastorals, which give us a more developed form of Christianity, we
find as is natural a proportionately larger number of examples of this

usage ; and out of 33 occurrences of Tricms in these Epistles the ob-

jective sense seems to be required in 1 Tim. i. 19, iv. 1, 6, v. 8, vi.

10, 21; 2 Tim. iii. 8, iv. 7; Tit. i. 13. See notes in loc. in each case.

20. Examples of 'shipwrecks of faith.'

20. Yficvaios. This is doubtless the same Hymenaus who is

mentioned as a heretical teacher in 2 Tim. ii. 17.

'AXe^avSpos. An Alexander is mentioned three times in connexion
with Ephesus : (i.) here; (ii.) an Alexander was put forward as their

spokesman by the Jews on the occasion of the uproar excited by the
silversmiths at Ephesus (Acts xix. 33) ;

(iii.) ' Alexander the copper-
smith' (2 Tim. iv. 14) who 'did much evil' to St Paul. The designa-
tion 6 x'^'^^ei^s suggests that there were at all events two men of the
same name; and this appears again from the consideration that (i.)

was a heretical Christian, while (ii.) was a Jew (Acts xix. 34). 6 xaX/ceys

might be either; but there are no sufficient data to determine the
question.

irapcSuKu T« o-arava. In 1 Cor. v. 5 St Paul directs the Corinthian
Church in the case of a certain notorious sinner, irapabovvai tov toiov-

Tov T(^ aaravq. els 6\e6pov ttjs aapKOS, 'iva to irvevfia au&rj k.t.\.\ and
the formula to deliver to Satan has plainly the same significance

there as here. It is certainly a disciplinary or remedial and not
a merely punitive penalty in both cases (cp. Job ii. 6, where a similar
expression is used of Job's sufferings, eXirev U 6 Kupios rt^ 5ia/36\v 'I5oi>

Trapa5L5(vjj.L <tol avrbv), and it was a penalty within the power of the
Church to inflict. The aorist irap^dcvKa here seems to indicate that
St Paul's action, whatever it was, took place at Ephesus at a definite

time; and this marks its official character. It seems then best to
suppose that the ' delivering over to Satan ' was a spiritual penalty,
like excommunication, the strong phrase resting on the principle that
the kingdoms of Christ and of Satan are mutually exclusive (see

> See Lightfoot, Oalatians, p. 154 ff., and Hort, 1 Peter, p. 81 ff.
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Acts xxvi. 18; Col. i. 13), and that this was accompanied by the
supernatural infliction of bodily sickness, which it was believed would
follow the authoritative sentence. The cases of Ananias aniSapphira
(Acts V. 1—11) and of Elymas (Acts xiii. 11) witness toJj^^wer
granted to the Apostles of calling down supernatural puni|^^^B^on
evil-doers in exceptional circumstances. ^^^^^^

^va iraiSevGJiariv. This is the purpose of the sentence, tt^^^K^viay
be disciplined &c., either by supernatural penalties {SXedpou rrjs aapKos,

1 Cor. v. 5) or by the mere fact of exclusion from the Christian

society and consequent loss of privilege.

CHAPTER II.

3. Eec. text with t^^^DgGKLP, and all (except the Egyptian) ver-

sions add yap after tovto. It is omitted by i<*A and was apparently

introduced solely to emphasise the connexion between v. 2 and v. 3.

7. Rec. text with S^Dg^KL adds iu Xpiarc^ after X^yu ; this is plainly

a gloss introduced from ilom. ix. 1, and is omitted by N*'AD2*(iP and
all early versions.

8. SiaXo-yio-iiov. So t?*AD2KLPdfm and the received text; the

plural diaXoyifffjiQv (used everywhere else in N.T. except Luke ix. 46,

47) is supported by N'^Gg and the Syriac versions, and is preferred by
Westcott and Hort, who put diaXoyia-fMov in their margin.

9. Rec. text is wcrai^rws /cat rds ywacKas. rds (added in Dg^'^^KL)

and most cursives) is omitted by J<AD2*GP. /cat is found in S^DgGKL
and all the versions, but i<*AP omit it. Westcott and Hort read

uxraiJrws yvpol^Kas.

KO<r\i.(,<a. So the bulk of authorities ; but Koa/xicos is found in ScD3*G
and is given a place in Westcott and Hort's margin.

X,pv<r<5. So rec. text with NDgKL. AGP have XP^'^'^V'

12. SiSdo-Ktiv Ss 'Y^vaiKf. yvvaLKi bk dtddaKeiv is the order in KL
and most cursives ; text ^?AD2GP.

14. (.^aTTa.rr]Q(xcra. So S*AD2*GP. Eec. text has cLTraT-qde^aa, fol-

lowing fc<cj)^bcj^L and most cursives; this is obviously a correction of

the text suggested by the simple verb -qiraT-qd-)-], in the first clause of

the verse.

Chap. II. 1—8. I. Practical directions about public worship.

i. Prayer is to be made for all men.

1. ovv. As in 2 Tim. ii. 1, so here, ovv marks the transition from

the general charge to the particular injunctions.

"irpwTov iravTtov. The expression does not occur again in N.T.;

it does not merely denote the order of time, but the order of dignity.

The directions which follow relate to public prayer and the conduct of
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public devotions; and of these the most important is that which
emphasises the Catholic nature of Christian worship. The opening
sentence of the Prayer for the Church Militant is taken from this
verse, viz., "Almighty and everliving God, who by Thy holy Apostle
hast taught us to make prayers, and supplications, and to give thanks,
for all men," and such intercessions for those in authority in Church
and State are found in the primitive liturgy in the A2)ostolic Constitu-
tions. In these latest Epistles of St Paul we seem to have a more
developed form of common worship than is found in earlier letters.

irotcio-Gat is middle voice, as the order of words shews, not passive

:

' I exhort (you) to make &c.' Cp. Luke v. 33, ol /xae-rjTal 'liodvov...8€r]a€Ls

iroiovvrai, and Phil, i, 4, fiera xapas ttju derjaLV Troiovfxevos. iroielaOai is

often used with a noun to express by way of periphrasis what would
be more simply stated by a verb, e.g. Luke xiii. 22, Tropdav iroiovfievos.

8€tj<r€is, irpocrcv^as, €vt€v|€is, €vx.api(rT£as. The four words are not
to be too sharply distinguished, inasmuch as they point to different
moods of the suppliant rather than to the different forms into which
public prayer may be cast, derjais expresses the sense of need (what
we require, dei), and is a less comprehensive term than Trpoa-evxv'^ t^ie

former being equivalent to 'supplication' {imploratio), and the latter

to 'prayer' in general (oratio). irpoaevxv is always used in a religious

sense of prayers addressed to God, and in this differs from the other
three terms, which are all used of human intercourse as well, ^urev^is

is the regular word for a ' petition ' to a superior, e.g. to the emperor,
as in Just. Apol. i. 1, in the Petrie Papyri passim, and in inscriptions.

In 2 Mace. iv. 8, the only place where it occurs in the Greek Bible
outside the Pastorals, it has a reference to a conference between Jason
and Antiochus. It is used of a petition to God here and in ch. iv. 5;
and also in Philo {Quod det. pot. § 25, eVrei/^ets Kal t/c/Sciycrets), and in

Hernias {Mand. x. 3). Probably the leading idea in the word is that
of boldness of access, of confidence. Though the substantive is not
employed elsewhere by St Paul, ivTvyxafeip, 'to entreat,' is Pauline;

see e.g. Kom. viii. 27. The translation 'intercessions' in A.V. and
E.V. is misleading, as it suggests a limitation of the meaning to

petition /(/r others, which is not involved. ('Intercession,' however, in

the English of the A.V. had a wider sense, as may be seen from Jer.

xxvii. 18, xxxvi. 25.) evxapio-Tia is not yet confined to the special

ecclesiastical significance which it was soon to have; in this context it

is simply that 'thanksgiving' which is the complement of all true

prayer (cp. Phil. iv. 6, iv iravrl ry Trpoaevxv Kal rfj derjaei fxer' evx^pt--

arias). Augustine, who interprets it here of the Eucharist, under-

stands by the three preceding terms the liturgical prayers before the

consecration, at the consecration, and at the blessing of the congrega-

tion, respectively {Kp. cxlix. (lix.) 16). This is an anachronism. To
sum up, then, we may (1) with Origeu, regard the four words as

arranged in an ascending scale: the needy suppliant (d^-qais) as he

goes on is led to ask for larger blessings {Trpoaevxv)^ ^^^ tli^'^ becom-

ing bold he presents his ^vrev^is, which being granted, his devotion

issues in thanksgiving. Or (2) we may more simply take the words
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in two contrasted pairs, S^t^o-is being related to Trpoaevxv as the par-
ticular to the general (see Eph. vi. 18), and ^urev^Ls to evxapiaria as
petition to thanksgiving.

vTT^p irdvTwv av6pwir«v. This is the key-note of Catholic worship,
perhaps emphasised here in reference to the growing exclusiveness of
the heretical sects. But it is an element of worship which always
needs emphasis in times of stress and difficulty, as it is then very
often neglected. Cp. Eph. vi. 18.

2. vTrcp patriXc'wv, ^ for kings ^; not 'for the kings,' as Baur
interpreted, finding here a reason for placing the Epistle in the time
of the Antonines, when two emperors shared the throne. The prac-
tice, commendable at all times and not without parallel in Jewish
history (see Ezra vi. 10 and Josephus, B. J. ii. 17. 2), was especially
important for Christians to observe in early days, when their attitude
to the state religion exposed them to the suspicion of disloyalty, and
is frequently insisted on by the early Apologists (e.g. Tert. Apol. 30,

31). Prayers for rulers are a conspicuous feature in the early litur-

gies. Cp. also Kom. xiii. 1 ; 1 Pet. ii. 13, and Tit. iii. 1. Polycarp

(§ 12) repeats the injunction, apparently with reference to this passage.
It will be remembered that Nero was the reigning emperor when
St Paul wrote these words, which adds to the impressiveness of the
injunction.

Kal TrdvTwv twv ev virepox.'n ovtwv, all in authority; for the phrase
cp. 2 Mace. iii. 11, du5p6s iv virepoxv Keifxevov, and see 1 Pet. ii. 13.

The Latin versions render qui in sublimitate sunt.

iva K.T.X. expresses the leading thought in State prayers. The idea
is clearly brought out in our Prayer for the Church Militant:... "our
Queen, that under her we may be godly and quietly governed."
The distinction drawn by commentators between Tjpefxos and ijavxi-os,

that the former refers to freedom from trouble without, and the latter

from trouble within, is hardly to be pressed. For the latter word cp.

Plato's ^a-^xtos 6 aw^poju /St'os [Charm. 160 b).

The word evae^eia calls for special notice as being one of a group
of words occurring in St Paul's writings for the first time in the
Pastoral Epistles, and there used repeatedly. In these letters evaejSeLa

occurs 11 times, evae^dv once, and evae^ws twice, the only other
instances in the N.T. of these terms being 4 in 2 Peter and 2 in Acts

;

we have also evae^rj^ in Acts x. 2, 7, xxii. 12, and 2 Pet. ii. 9. These
words are all found in the LXX. , with greater frequency in the later

books; aud, indeed, are common in Greek literature, both early and
late (e.g. in Philo and Josephus). That they were within St Paul's

sphere of knowledge is thus assured; and, as a matter of fact, he has
the corresponding forms dT^/Seta and dcre/ST^s in Romans. But why he
should not have used them before and yet should use them so often in

these latest letters is among the unsolved problems of the phraseology
of the Pastorals, although corresponding literary phenomena have
been often observed (see Introd. p. xxxviii.). It is worth remarking
that this group of words is similarly prominent in Book iv. of the Sibyl-

line Oracles {cir. SO a.d.), as designating the elect of God. eiae^eia is
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a more general word than deoae^eia (see ii. 10) and is almost equiva-
lent to the Latin pictas, due esteem of superiors, whether human or

Divine, while Oeoae^eta is restricted to God as its object. However in

the N.T. eiia^jSeLa always has reference to God; and in the present
passage this is well brought out by the juxtaposition of ae/xvdTrfs ;

(re/jLvoTrjs manifests itself by our demeanour in human society, (vaejSiLa

by the fulfilment of duty to God, In the later days of Athanasius
eyce'/Seia had almost come to be equivalent to orthodoxy; and Arius,

writing to Eusebius, plays upon this, ending his letter with the words
d\rjdu)s eiVe/3te.

cri\iv6Tr\s is also peculiar to these letters (see iii. 4 and Tit. ii. 7)

;

gravity best conveys the meaning, an intense conviction of the

seriousness of life, and the difficulty of realising the Christian ideal (see

note on Tit. i. 7). One of the resolutions set down in Dr Pusey's peni-

tential rule was "to pray daily for cefivoT-qs'^" ; and the underlying
idea is one that must not be left out of sight. Bishop Butler's com-
ment on the passage, though he takes no account of the context, is

itself a signal example of such ae/xu6tt)s : "It is impossible," he says

{Sermons on Public Occasioyu, v.), "to describe the general end which
Providence has appointed us to aim at in our passage through the

present world in more expressive words thaii these very plain ones of

the Apostle.... To lead a quiet and peaceful life &c. is the whole that

we have any reason to be concerned for. To this the constitution of

our nature carries us; and our external condition is adapted to it."

3, 4. Keasons for the foregoing direction to prat for all men.

3. TOvTo KttXov Kal K.T.X. TMs is good and acceptable in the sight

of God our Saviour. The yap of the received text is unnecessary and
is insufficiently supported (see crit. note) : tovto refers back to v. 1,

V. 2 being of the nature of a parenthesis. It is a question whether
both KoKov and dwodeKTov, or only the latter word, are to be taken with

ivd;Tiov Tov acoTTjpos rjjxQv deov. The passage usually cited as in point

is 2 Cor. viii. 21 : irpovoov/xev yap KaXd ov fxopov eudjwiov Kvpiov, dXXd Kal

ivibiriov dvdpdiTTOiv. And there is no doubt that i:a\6v in the present

passage might in like manner be taken with the following ivdoinov.

But it seems simpler to take KaXop by itself, as marking the intrinsic

excellence of such prayers as those in question, the Apostle going on
to add that they are specially acceptable in the sight of God, the

Universal Saviour.

dir68«KTos is found in the Greek Bible only here and in v. 4 ; cp.

einrpoadeKTOs of Eom. xv. 16. See note on d-rrodoxv (i. 15).

For the phrase God our Saviour, see the note on i. 1; here the

expression has peculiar point and force, and is further defined by the

words which follow.

4. 6s irdvTas k.t.X. whose will it is &c. os is equivalent to quippe

qui, and introduces a clause explanatory of what has preceded. d^Xei,

not /Soi/Xerai, is the word used ; not a single Divine volition, but the

' Liddon's Life of Pasey, iii. 105.
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general purpose of God, antecedent to man's use of His grace, is here
in the Apostle's thought. Whatever be the ultimate issue in fact, the
Divine intention is that all men shall be saved. That this Divine
intention may be thwarted by man's misuse of his free will, is part of
the great mystery of evil, unexplained and inexplicable ; but that its

bounty is not confined to particular races or individuals but takes in
the whole race of man, is of the very essence of the Gospel. Cp.
Matt. V. 45 ; Tit. ii. 11. It is possible that certain forms of
Gnostic heresy, which held that certain classes of men, the unini-
tiated and unspiritual, are incapable of salvation, are here aimed at;
but the introduction of the statement of the breadth of the Gospel is

sufficiently explained by the context. See, however, Introd. p. liii.

Kal €is em-yvwo-iv dXT]0€ias eXOeiv. This is inseparably connected
with aojdrjvai; the Life is only reached through the Truth, Who is

also the Way. Cp. avrr) ecrlv 7} aliovios t^rj, 'iva ytvuxTKCjaiu ere tov
[xovov clXtjOluov Oebv k.t.X, (John xvii. 3). iTriyt^ojats is a thoroughly
PauHne word. (See Eph. i. 17; Phil. i. 9; Col. i. 9.) The phrase
eiriyvcijaLs dX-ndeias occurs thrice again in the Pastorals (2 Tim. ii, 25,
iii. 7; Tit. i. 1 ; cp. Heb. xi. 26, and Philo Quod omn. proh. 11), and
is significant of that aspect of the Gospel, which naturally comes
into prominence, when its mutilation or perversion has begun to lead
souls astray into heresy.

5—7. Further reasons for the doctrine that all men come
WITHIN THE SCOPE OF God's SAVING PURPOSE.

These are threefold, (i.) the Unity of God, (ii.) the Incarnation, and
(iii.) the Atonement of Christ. To take them in order

:

(i.) 5. els yoip Beds, for God is one. This is connected immediately
with V. 4, and only indirectly with iK 1. The Unity of God was
indeed the centre of the Hebrew religion, but the inference here
derived from it was not self-evident to the mind of the Jew. To him
Jehovah was the God of the chosen people, and the exclusion of

Gentiles from His grace and bounty did not present itself as strange
or inconsistent with the character of the Supreme. But when it is

analysed the conception of the Unity of God is seen to carry with it

the truth that the Supreme stands in the same ultimate relation to all

His creatures, and that His Divine purposes of love and mei'cy must
embrace all mankind. So St Paul explains in Rom. iii. 30 that God
is the God of Gentile as well as Jew, etirep els 6 6e6s, 6s diKaiibaeL irepiro-

/j.7]v eK Triarews Kal aKpo^varlav dia rrjs TriaTecjs; cp. also Kom. x. 12.

(ii.) There is also one mediator between God and men. Himself man,
Christ Jesus. As there is only one God, so there is only one Way to

God: "No man cometh unto the Father, but by Me" (John xiv. 6).

Christ is the only Mediator (the mediation of saints or angels is quite

unscriptural), and He has, in becoming man, taken up all human
nature into Himself. In Him all men are summed up, and so He is

the representative, not of this or that man only, but of all mankind.
Thus, again, all men in Him "shall be made alive"; the saving

graces of the Risen Lord are placed within the reach of all. This
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is clearly brought out in the words avOpuiros Xp. 'It?, at the end of
the clause. Christ is not a man, but man in the widest sense.

The title /tecrirTjs must not be overlooked. In Gal. iii. 19 it is used
of Moses (as in the Assumptio Moysis, i. 14, iii. 12. and in Philo, Vit. Mos.
iii. 19) ; but frequently in Hebrews of our Lord. In the latter Ei)istle

it is always found in conjunction with diadrjKrj. In the present case

it is used more simply than in either of the other Epp. where it

occurs, and indicates that as there is only one mediator or go-between
between God and man, so the way of mediation must be alike open to

all. This is brought out forcibly by the addition of the word dvdpcoiros

(without the article) at the end, which involves in itself, as has been
shewn, the universal bounty of the Incarnation. It is possible that

there was here present to St Paul's mind the contrast between Moses
the ixea'iTrjs for the Jews only, and the Mediator of a new covenant
(Heb. ix. 15), whose mediation was for all mankind, Jew and Gentile
alike.

(iii.) 6. The third doctrinal reason for the salvability of all men,
is the universal purpose of the Atonement : 6 Sous iavrbv avTlKvTpov

vvrep irdvTOiv. Jesus Christ gave Himself a ransom on behalf of all,

and hence we may conclude that it is God's will that all should be
saved. The phraseology requires careful attention. 6 8ovs iavrSv, He
gave Himself, not merely His Death. Cp. Gal. i. 4, ii. 20; Eph. v. 2;
Tit. ii. 14, &C., and dovvaL ttjv ^pvxw o-^tov Xiirpov olvtI ttoWCov (Matt.

XX. 28
II
Mark x. 45). avTlXyrpov is a word occurring only here, though

the full meaning of it is contained in the passage last cited from the

Gospels ; the doctrinal bearing of the preposition is by no means to

be lost sight of. The usual language of the N.T. is, that Christ died

virkp rj/jiiov, i.e. on our behalf; but at Matt. xx. 28 the prep, dpri is

used. Here we have the compound avTlKvTpov preceding virkp trdvTiav,

which suggests that both the elements represented by dvTi instead of,

and vTrep on behalf of, must enter into any Scriptural theory of the

Atonement. Cp. 4 Mace. vi. 29.

TO (xapTupiov Kaipois iSiois. The testimony in its own seasojis.

These words are parenthetical, and in apposition to all that has gone
before, to fMaprvpiov is equivalent to rb ixaprvpov/xeuou, the thing which
is testified to, the purport of the Church's witness. The great subject

of the testimony to be borne by the Church from age to age is the

Universality of Eedemption through the One Mediator. The antecedent
is not merely 6 5ovs...TrdvTCL}v, but the whole of verses 4, 5, 6. This
witness was not of a character which could have been borne by the

Jewish Church ; it was reserved for the dispensation of the Gospel,

Kaipois idiots.

The formula Kaipois ISiois occurs twice again in the Pastoral Epistles,

at 1 Tim. vi. 15 and Tit. i. 3, in the former of which passages the

reference of Idiois is clearly defined by the context to God, the subject

of the sentence in each case. Here (as at Tit. i. 3) it is simply in due
seasons as in Gal. vi. 9, Kaipc^ ydp tSty k.t.X., and the outlook is to the

future of the Church.

7. €is o. sc. ixapTvpiov.
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eTc'9-qv. The Apostle's ministry was not self-chosen. Cp. ch. i. 12,

defxevoi ets 8iaKoviav ; the entire clause is repeated 2 Tim. i. 11, els 8

eTedrjv eyCi) Krjpv^ Kai d7r6(rToXos Kal 8i8daKa\os. The emphatic iyib

should not be overlooked. Krjpv^ is only found in the N.T. in these

two passages and in 2 Pet, ii. 5, where it is used of Noah. But Krjpva-

aeiv is a common Pauline word; see e.g. for the collocation of KT^pv^

and a7r6(TroXos, Rom. x. 15 : ttcDs Kripv^uatv iav //,?} aTroaTaXQaiv ; As
KTjpv^ expresses his work, so dwdaroXos (here used in the higher sense
of the word) expresses his Divine mission.
The parenthetical d\r)deLav X^yw, ov \p€v8o/xaL (cp. Eom. ix. 1 and

critical note) may be taken to refer either to what precedes or to what
follows. If the former, it would be a strong assertion of his apostoli-

cal authority, perhaps introduced with a view to false teachers at

Ephesus who denied it. But it is far better to take it as introducing
his claim to be 8i8dcrKaXos idpuiu, doctor gentium, the mention of which
is especially in place here, as he is insisting on the U'niversality

of the Gospel message. See esp. Rom. xi. 13; Gal. ii. 7—9, for his

assertion of this great claim.

kv trlfmi Kal dX-qOtta. There can be little doubt that dX-^deia is

here to be explained in connexion with the dX-^deia of v. 4, to the

knowledge of which it is God's will that all men should come. That
is to say, dX^deia does not directly refer to the spirit of the teacher,

but to the content of his lesson; it is the X6yos dXrjdeias (2 Cor. vi. 7)

which he preaches. And this objective sense of dXrjdeia makes it

natural to take iria-TLs in the same way; it does not refer to the

Apostle's confidence, or to the subjective conditions of his ministry,

but to the faith which he commends to his hearers. See note on

i. 19 above.

8—15. ii. Further directions as to the demeanour at public

WORSHIP of (a) men, (&) women.

8. (a) The duty of men.

8. PovXofiai ovv. ^o6Xofjiai, is more specific than ^e\w, and conveys

here the idea of an authoritative desire; cp. v. 14; ovv resumes the

general subject, after the quasi-digression of vv. 3—7.

Tovs avSpas. the men, in antithesis to the ivovien, for whom sepa-

rate instructions follow in v. 9. The men are to lead the worship of

the faithful ; the women are to be silent.

€v iravTi TOTTta. This makes the directions general, in evenj region,

i.e. where the Gospel is known ; cp. 1 Cor. i. 2 ; 2 Cor. ii. 14 ; 1 Thess.

i. 8. St Paul is only speaking of public prayers, not of private

devotion; but he lays down as his first rule that men shall lead

the worship of the congregation wherever Christians are assembled.

Observe the connexion is Trpoo-euxecr^ai ev iravri tottc^, not iv iravTl

TOTTip ewatpovTas k.t.X. The thought that prayer may be offered in

any and every place, as at every time (1 Thess. v. 17), is not relevant

to the context here.
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€iraipovTas 6<r£ovs xeipas- To pray with uplifted and outspread

hands was the Jewish iiabit. See Pss. cxH. 2, cxliii. 6 ; Lam. iii. 41

;

1 Kings viii. 22 ; 2 Mace. xiv. 34, and (an interesting parallel) Philo, de

Hum. 2, rds Kadapas...x^2pas eis ovpavov avarelvas:, cp. de vita GoiiL

§§ 8, 11. It was also the posture adopted in blessing (Lev. ix. 22;
Luke xxiv. 50). The practice seems to have been followed in the
early Christian Church. Cp. Clem. Rom. 29, TrpoaeXdio/jLev avT<$ iv

oaLOTTjTt \f/vxv^y ayvcLS Kal ap.idvTovs %6rpas aipovres tt/jos avrbv. See also

Clem. Alex. Strom, vii. 7, and Tert. Apol. 80; de Orat. 11. The
posture of the orantes depicted in the Catacombs is one of standing
with uplifted and outstretched arms.
As the attitude of body is prescribed, so is the state of mind.

The hands must be holy, i.e. the life must be without reproach;
compare for this phrase Ps. xxiii. 4 and James iv. 8. Observe that
we have oaiovs x^'P^ts, not balas, as we should naturally expect. But
adjectives in -los are not infrequently used as if they were of two
terminations only; cp. Luke ii. 13.

X«)pls op"yT]s Kal SiaXo'ywrjJLov, loithout wrath and disputation.

Either would mar the charity which prays for all men. "Anger,"
says Jeremy Taylor, "is a perfect alienation of the mind from prayer."

Xwpt5 opyrjs is the reflexion of that clause in the Lord's Prayer "as we
forgive them that trespass against us"; to be able to recite it with
sincerity is to have advanced far indeed in the Christian life. And
again, xwpts diaXoyLa/noO, ivithout disjmtatioii; in our prayers we leave

our differences behind us, and in the awe of the Divine presence we
realise in some measure how poor a thing is theological controversy.

8ia\o"yio-|i,ov (see critical note) is probably the true reading.

BiaXoyLcTfjLos might mean 'doubting' (see Luke xxiv. 38), but this would
seem foreign to the context here; the general N.T. sense (see e.g.

Eom. xiv. 1; Phil. ii. 14) is 'disputation.'

9—15. (b) The conduct of women in the Christian assembly.

9. wcrttTJTws K.T.X. We must understand ^ovXopiaL. Some com-
mentators take the words down to a(t}(ppo(Tvvr)s as referring to the

demeanour of women at public prayer, Trpo(Tevx(<y(^o.L being supplied

:

"I wish likewise that women pray in modest apparel with shame-
fastuess and sobriety," Koa-fieTv iavrds going with what follows. Such
directions would be similar to the rule laid down in 1 Cor. xi. 13,

that women should be veiled at the assemblies of the faithful, when
prayer is being offered. But this would be a very unnatural arrauge-

ment of the words ; and the position of Kocneiv especially would be
awkward. It is better to suppose that St Paul, beginning his sentence

with (vcrauTUJs as if he were going to add directions about the public

devotions of women, goes off in a different direction and supplies

principles for their general deportment and dress. This is quite in

his manner. We take Koafidf eavrds, then, as co-ordinated with
TTpocreuxec^cit of v. 8.

The introductory wo-ai/rws occurs with peculiar frequency in the
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Pastorals (see iii. 8, 11, v. 25; Tit. ii. 3, 6); it is only used twice
elsewhere by St Paul (Eom. viii, 26; 1 Cor. xi. 25).

KaTaoTToXT]. A word only found in the Greek Bible here and in
Isa. Ixi. 3. It means dress ; Kardar-q/xa of Tit. ii. 3 is a more general
word, equivalent to 'demeanour' or 'deportment.'

ficra alSovs Kal crft)(})poo-uvT)s. With shamefastiiess and sobriety.

This, the rendering of both A.V. and E.V. , is as near to the Greek as
we can go in English. The Greek words have a long history behind
them, and have no exact equivalents in modern speech. Both together
well describe the discretion and modesty of Christian womanhood.

alSws is almost= verecundia ; it is a nobler word than alcrx^vrj,

inasmuch as it implies (1) a moral repugnance to what is base and
unseemly, and (2) self-respect, as well as restraint imposed on oneself
from a sense of what is due to others ; neither (1) nor (2) enters
into alax^fV- Thus aldojs here signifies that modesty which shrinks
from overstepping the limits of womanly reserve. Wiclif 's felicitous

rendering shamefastness has been retained in nearly all the English
versions, although both etymology and meaning have been obscured
by the corrupt spelling ' shame-facedness' ; shamefastness is really that
which is estabHshed and held fast by an honourable shame ^. aidws is

a common term in philosophical writers, but in the LXX. it is found
only 3 Mace. i. 19, iv. 5; it does not occur elsewhere in the N.T.

<ra)<j>po(rvvT) is a word of much wider meaning. It was one of the
four cardinal virtues in the Platonic philosojohy, the others being
(ppSvrjacs, 5LKaio(TiJi>7], and dvdpeia (cp. Philo, Leg. Alleg. i. 19). Pri-

marily it signifies (as in Aristotle) a command over bodily passions,

a state of perfect self-mastery in respect of appetite. It marked the
attitude towards pleasure of the man with a well-balanced mind, and
was equally opposed to asceticism and to over-indulgence. Sobriety

is perhaps its nearest equivalent in English, but this fails to do
justice to the high place which the idea of 'moderation' occupied in

the Greek mind. The old etymology given by Chrysostom, a-o}<ppo-

(fTuvq Xiyerai dirb rod cwas rds (pphas ^xeti', shews how intimately it was
connected with the sense of self-control.

The word does not occur in the older books of the LXX., for there is

nothing corresponding to it in Hebrew moral systems. To the Hebrews
ethics had always a rehgious basis, the revealed will of God supplied

an objective standard of right and wrong; and thus the self-regarding

aspect of Greek philosophy had no place in their thoughts. And for

a somewhat similar reason—though qualifications would here be
necessary—it can never occupy as high a place in Christian ethics

as it did in Greek 2. See note on (piXavros, 2 Tim. iii. 2.

But, in the later books of the LXX., as soon, indeed, as Hebraism
came into contact with Hellenism, the word aco^poffvpT] and its

cognates make their appearance. Thus we have coj^pouus in "Wisd.

^ See Trench, Synonyms of N.T. , xx. (First Series).
2 And this is true, despite the fact that ortot^poo-vVrj has a much wider sphere

in modern Christendom tlian it ever had in Greece, and is really conceived of as
a nobler virtue. Cp. Green, Prologomena to Ethics, p. 2S9 ff.
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ix. 11, and (xwcppocyvvq in Wisd. viii. 7 and 2 Mace. iv. 37, both <nb<ppo)v

and aojcppoavvT) occurring repeatedly in 4 Mace, where (i. 31) awcppo-

cvvrj is defined as iTriKpareia tCov eTndufXLQv (see further on Tit. i. 8).

In St Paul's writings this group of words is applied to sobriety and
self-command of mind as well as of body. Thus 2 Cor. v. 13

(Tij}(f>poveiv is used (as in Mark v. 15 ||
Luke viii. 35) of being sane

in viind; and in Eom. xii. 3 it is contrasted with virep^poveTv ; cp. Acts

xxvi. 25 (in a speech of St Paul), dXrjddas Kal aiocppoa^uv-qs pi)ixaTa. In

the Pastorals the words occur with peculiar frequency. We have

aucppoavvT] here and ii. 15; adbcppuv, iii. 2, Tit. i. 8, ii. 2, 5; crwcppoueTv,

Tit. ii. 6; (TOicppovi^eiu, Tit. ii. 4; ao}(ppopL(riJ.6s, 2 Tim. i. 7; and
(XcocppSuus, Tit. ii. 12. The writer's marked preference for this group

of words is indeed one of the unsolved problems of the vocabulary of

the Pastoral Epistles. See Introd. p. xxxvii.

€V irXe'-yixao-iv, with plaitings; this finds its explanation in the

ifjLirXoKrjs Tpi.x<^u of 1 Pet. iii. 3, a passage strictly parallel to this in its

warnings against excessive finery. There is probably no literary

connexion between these two passages, similar as they are ; they both

breathe the same spirit, inasmuch as they deal with the same topic

from the same point of view.

10. The adornment is to be 5t' ipywv dyaduiu. This is certainly

the true construction; 6' 7rpeTr€L...6€oai^eiav is parenthetical. The
stress laid on 'good works' all through the Pastoral Epistles is very

remarkable; no other Epistles of St Paul lay at all the same emphasis

on right living, as the index to right belief. It is possible that the

particular forms of heresy with which the Churches of Ephesus and
Crete were threatened rendered it necessary to expose the vanity of

theological speculations without ethical background, and the im-

possibility of treating creed apart from life. Thus the heretics of

Tit. i. 16 while they 'confess that they know God' yet 'deny Him by
their works'; they are irpbs irdv ipyov dyadbu d86KLiJ.oi. As here the

best adornment of womanhood is found 5t' ^pywv dyaOQv, so the

test of a widow to be placed on the Church's list is d iravrl ^pytp

dyadu) iTr7]Ko\o(/0T]aev (1 Tim. v. 10). The phrase, prepared (or

'equipped') for everij good icork occurs three times (2 Tim. ii. 21,

iii. 17; Tit. iii. 1).

There is nothing, of course, in all this inconsistent with St Paul's

previous teaching. Similar expressions occur, though with less

frequency, in his earlier Epistles. iVa irepLJcrevrjTe els irdv ^pyov dyadbu

was his hope for the Corinthians (2 Cor. ix. 8) ; vttoixovt] ^pyov dyadoO
is the spirit which shall be rewarded hereafter (Kom. ii. 7) ; he prays for

the Colossians that they may be fruitful iv Travrl ^py(^ dyadu} (Col. i.

10) ; and in another Epistle he explains that these ^pya dyadd are

prepared of God that we should walk in them (Eph. ii. 10). And in

the Pastoral Epistles themselves there are passages which bring out

the complementary truth, that it is not by works that we are saved,

with all the clearness and distinctness of the Epistle to the Eomans.
Thus in 2 Tim. i. 9 Paul speaks of God who saved us ou Kara rd

?pya ifuQv dXXd Kara iSlav Trp69e<nv', and again in Tit. iii. 5 ovk i^
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ipycjv rCov ev dLKaiocr^vr] a iiroL-qaafxev ijfieis dWa Kara rb avrou fXeos

iauiaev tj/jlcLs k.t.\.

We have not yet, however, exhausted the references in the Pastorals

to 'good works.' In eight other passages ^pya /caXd are spoken of,

a phrase similar to though not identical with ^pya ayadd, and specially

noteworthy because it is not found in any of the other letters of St Paul.

Something has already been said (see on i. 8) of the distinction

between dyados and koXos, and the usage of the phrase Kd\d ^pya

in the Gospels (Matt. v. 16; Mark xiv. 6; John x. 32), in the Ep. to

the Hebrews (x. 24), and the First Ep. of St Peter (ii. 12) corroborates

the distinction there suggested. So in the Pastoral Epistles the

phrase KoXd epya is used in reference to good works which are seen of

men and which illustrate the beauty of the Christian life. If not

irp68ri\a, notoriously evident, at all events they cannot remain always
hidden (1 Tim. v. 25). The true riches are those of ^pya KoXd (1 Tim.
vi. 18) ; if a man desires a bishopric he desires a koXou ^pyov (1 Tim.
iii. 1) ; God's chosen are a Xaos irepioOcnos, ^tjXuttjs koXQv ^pyuv (Tit.

ii. 14) ; Titus is to be a tvttos koXQu 'ipywv (Tit. ii. 7) ; and he is to

bid the people under his care koKGiv ^pyup irpoiarao-Oai (Tit. iii. 8, 14).

It would, however, be unsafe to press the distinction between ipya

KaXd and ^pya dyadd in the Pastorals. The two phrases seem to be

used interchangeably in 1 Tim. v. 9, 10, and it is not impossible that

they are renderings of an Aramaic phrase which had come into use.

To speak of ^pya KoXd or of ^pya dyadd is quite foreign to Greek ethics.

o irpeTTCi K.T.X. Cp, Eph. v. 3 /ca^ws irpiirei dyiois.

€'7ra'yY€XXo;j.€vais Seoo-ePeiav. I.e. professing religion. iirayy^X-

\ea6aL in N.T. generally means 'to promise'; but the meaning to

profess, necessary for the sense here, is quite legitimate and is ex-

emplified by the lexicons; cp. vi. 21. deoae^eia is aLXX. and classical

word, occurring here only in N.T. It is used in a quasi-technical

sense for 'the religious life'; and deoae^rjs has something of the same
ambiguity as our word 'religious,' which, rightly applicable to all

God-fearing persons, is yet sometimes confined to members of a con-
ventual or monastic order. The A.V. and R.V. make no distinction

between deoci^eta and eva^^eia, rendering both words godliness. See
on ii. 2 above.

Some Latin authorities (r and Cyprian) render deoa^^etav curiously by
castitatem, and am has pudicitiam, but the usual Latin rendering is

pietatem.

11. yvvq €v T]o-vx.ia (jiavOave'Tw. We should observe the close

parallelism in thought between these directions and those laid down
in 1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35: ai ywalKes ev rais e'/c/cXTjcrmis aiydrcoaav, ov yap
eiziTpiireTai aurats XaXetv ' dXXd viroraaa^adujaap , Kadojs Kai 6 vd/mos

X^ei. e^ di TL fxavddveLv d^XovaiP, €i> ohcp tovs l8lov$ dpopas iirepUTd-

T(aaav, aiaxp^v yap ianv ywaiKi \a\eif ev eKKXyjaiq,.

Women are to be learners ev wdarj viroTayy. This is not, of course,
primarily in reference to their general attitude to men, but only to

their behaviour at public worship. The reason assigned, however, in

vv. Vi], 14 gives the direction a wider bearing. Cp. 1 Pet. iii. 5.
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The 'snlijection of women' is a topic freely debated at the present

day ; and, although it has been argued that St Paul is basing his

rules on the position assigned to the sex in the society of his time,

rather tban laying down precepts of universal and permanent obliga-

tion, there can be no doubt that the distinction which he makes
between the respective duties of men and women lies deep down in

the facts of human nature as originally constituted. See on Tit. ii.

5. "With ^v TrdfTT? viroTayfj may be compared Trdarjs dirodoxv^ fi^ios

(i, 15) and e> irdar] eme^da (ii. 2) and ixerd irdarjs aefxu6T7]TOs of iii. 4.

12. 8i8dGrK€iv hi -yvvaiKl ovk lirtTpe'irft). A woman is to learn; she

is not permitted to teach in the public assembly of Christians. The
renewal of the prohibition at the Fourth Council of Carthage in

398 seems to shew, as Ellicott observes, that a neglect of this

Apostolic ordinance had crept into the African Church. Women were,

however, expressly permitted to teach others of their own sex; and we
have not to go outside the Pastoral Epistles for a recognition of the

value of their private teaching of the young. See 2 Tim. iii. 14; and
Tit. ii. 3, where it is recommended that the irpea^&ndes should be

Ka\o5i5daKa\oi.

The construction ov...ovd€, which occurs in this verse, is thorouglily

Pauline; see Kom. ii. 28, ix. 7, 16.

av0€VT€iv. This is a aw. Xey. in the Greek Bible, although we have
avdevT7]s and avdevria in Wisd. xii. 6 and 3 Mace. ii. 29. The avdeuTtjs

is the perpetrator of a crime, as distinguished from an accomplice,

and the word was especially applied to a murderer. From this it

came to mean one who does anything with his own hand,— ' the

responsible person,' and so 'a ruler'; and thence we have the verb

in the sense 'to lord it over.'

Iv TicrvxCa. The repetition of this word at the end of the sentence

is emphatic. It is a favourite word with St Paul, in reference to the

Christian life. See, e.g., ch. ii. 2 and 2 Thess. iii. 12.

13, 14. From the history of human origins two reasons are
assigned for the prohibition to women to teach and exercise
authority over men.

(i.) The first of these is derived from the order of creation.

13. 'A8d|i *Ydp irpcoTos €TrXdo-0T), tlra Eva. There is a somewhat
similar argument in 1 Cor. xi. 9, which see. That Adam was created

first imphes a certain superiority; such at least seems to be the
Apostle's thought.

The word irXdaaeiv is specifically used for the creation of man; see e.g.

Gen. ii. 7; the usual rendering of the Latins for eirXdadr] is foi'matus

est, but ain ha.Bjiguratus.

(ii.) The second reason is based on the history of the Fall; the
woman was deceived, not the man, and this suggests that she will be
an unfit guide. 'From a woman was the beginning of sin ' said the

Son of Sirach (Ecclus. xxv. 24). Facilius ilecepta, faclUus decipit, as

Bengel tersely puts it.
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14. 'A8d}J. ovK TJiraTTJOT]. What Adam did, he did of his o^Yn

choice and with open eyes.

On the other hand Eve was entirely deceived, e^airaT-rjdelcra. (See
crit. note.) Compare Gen. iii. 13 6 60ts rjirdrrjaev ixe. The compound
verb e'^aTrardw is a common Pauline word (see Eom. vii. 11 ; 1 Cor. iii.

18). And so, Eve being beguiled hath fallen into transgression. The
perfect tense, yeyove, is used in preference to the aorist, as the case of

Eve has permanent application ; cp. Gal. iv. 23. Note that the con-
struction yiyp€(x0aL iv (1 Cor. ii. 3 ; 2 Cor. iii. 7) is Pauhne. The term
Trapd^affLs is here used in its strict sense of a transgression of law
(Bom. iv. 15; Gal. iii. 19).

At this point the writer passes from Eve, the mother and prototype
of the sex, to womankind generally.

15. <r<aQr\(rirai k.t.X. The connexion of thought is as follows.

The woman fell into transgression, and the judgement pronounced on
her for all time was ev XiJirais t^^tj T^Kva (Gen. iii. 16) : the fulfilment
of her proper duty shall he accompanied with pain. But yet shall she
be safely brought through her reKPoyopia, if she abide in faith and love

etc. That which may be her curse may also be her highest blessing

if she use it aright. St Paul has been deprecating the assumption
by woman of duties, such as that of public teaching, which have not
been assigned to her in the Providence of God ; he ends with a word
of encouragement to her if she confine herself to her own sphere;
(Tw^Tjo-grat she shall be saved not only in her body, but in the highest
sense of alP.

The construction aud^aerat did has a strict parallel in 1 Cor. iii. 15

:

avTos de aiodijaerai, ovtcos de ws 8cd Trvpos. reKPoyovia is not the meri-
torious cause of woman's salvation; it is the sj)here, being her natural
duty, in which she may hope to find it. The emphasis laid in these
Epistles on good works, especially on the performance of the common
duties of life, has already been remarked (see on v. 10 above).

Two other interpretations have been proposed: (1) that of Chrysostom,
who regards reKPoyopia as identical here with TeKvorpocpia, the Christian

education of children, and supposes an implied r^KPa to be the

subject oi /neipcoa-ip. But reKPoyovla cannot be thus explained; tckpo-

yopeTp is used in this very Epistle (v. 14) in its ordinary sense of bear-

ing cliildren. And further such an interpretation does not harmonise
with the context. (2) Many modern commentators lay stress on the
article t?}s and interpret did ttjs reKPoyopias as through the Child-

Bearing, sc. of the Blessed Virgin, the reKPoyovia in the Apostle's

mind being the Saviour's Birth, foreshadowed in Gen. iii. 16. But it

is impossible to suppose that St Paul would have spoken of the
Nativity of Christ as ij reKPoyopia without any further explanation.
The interpretation must be counted among those pious and ingenious
flights of fancy, which so often mislead the commentator on Holy

1 The cases of man and woman are exactly parallel. For man there is

pronounced the doom of labour (Gen. iii. 17); yet labour is discipline through
which he may win his way to God. 'Laborare est orare.' For woman it is

ordained, ' In sorrow she shall bring forth ' (Gen. iii. 16). Yet by it and by the
duties involved, she is trained for the kingdom of Heaven.

PAST. EPP. D
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Scripture. The Latin versions give the sense correctly, ^er Jiliorum

generationem.

|jL€iva)(riv. The promise is given to ivonian {ij yvprj) ; its fulfilment

is for such xoomen as continue in faith, &c. Hence the plural, and
likewise the aorist, specifying to these what was given generally.^ The
thought of the whole passage may be illustrated by 1 Cor. vii. 20

:

'€Ka(TTOs iv Ty K\riaei j] iKXrjdT] h raOrri [Lfvira).

€v •jrCa-Tii Kal dYairT) Kal aYiao-jiw. Faith and love will issue in

holiness. Cp. ch. i. 14.

|i€Td (rw(})poo-vivt]s. (Tojcppoavvrj has already been spoken of as a grace

specially to be commended to Christian women. See on v. 9 above.

CHAPTER III.

1. For TTiffrds Dg* has avOpihirivos, following its Latin version Innnia-

nus, which is also read by m
; g has humanus vel Jidelis. See on i. 15.

2. The best MSS. (t^ADaGH) have dveTriXrjfjLTTOv (which should also

be read in v. 7 and vi. 14) ; the received spelling aveirikriirTov has the

support of KL and most cursives.

3. Eec. text after irXrjKTiqv inserts /atj alaxpoicepd^ (from Tit. i. 7)

with 37 and many other cursives ; om. all uncials and versions.

7. Rec. text after del d^ inserts avrSv with DgKLP and Latin Vss.

;

om. SAGH.

8. t<* and 3 cursives omit aefxpovs here, but it is unquestionably

part of the primitive text.

14. irpos o-l. These words omitted by G (but represented in f g)

and the Armenian version are placed by Westcott and Hort in square

brackets.

rdxi-ov. This, the reading of rec. text, is supported by J^Dg'^GKL and

most cursives; Westcott and Hort and the Revisers read iu rdxet with

ACD/P.
15. After Set, some Western authorities (followed by the Latin

Vulgate) insert ae; but its insertion is due to a misconception of the

meaning. See note in loc.

16. The important variants in this verse require close attention.

d€b$ of the rec. text is found in C^Dg'^KLP and the vast majority of

cursives; but it has no support from the versions, and the earliest

fathers who have it, viz. Didymus of Alexandria and Gregory of Nyssa,

date from the latter part of the fourth century. On the other hand 6$

is read in KA*C*G 17. 73. 181, and the Egyptian versions, and is

witnessed to by Origen (probably) and by Epiphanius, Theodore and

Cyril of Alexandria (certainly). And again, the Western reading 3,

found in D/fg, the Vulgate and the Latin fathers generally, is a

manifest corruption of 6s, introduced because of the preceding rb

ixvarripLov. The Syriac versions have a relative pronoun, but it is
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not certain whether it is meant to render 6's or 0, as in Syriac there
is no neuter. Thus, on the whole, external authority is overwhelm-
ingly on the side of 6^. The variant ^eo's would readily arise from the

true reading, as confusion of ec and OG would be easy; the similarity,
indeed, being so great that the reading of A has long been matter of
controversy. That it witnesses to os and not to ^e6s is, however, the
opinion of most of the experts who have recently inspected the manu-
script, although competent persons who had access to it a hundred
years ago, when it was in better condition, believed it to read debs.
For a full discussion of all the evidence, reference should be made to
Tischendorf in loc. or to Westcott and Hort's note {Notes on Select
Readings, p. 133) or to Scrivener's Introduction, 11. 390.

II. Qualifications of the officials of the Church.

1—7. i. Bishops.

Having spoken of the conduct of pubhc worship, the Apostle pro-
ceeds to expound the qualifications requisite for those who hold
office in the Church, the eiriaKOTOi (vv. 1—7) and the diaKopot {vv. 8—
13). The significance of these terms, as used in the Pastoral Epistles,
has been dealt with in the Introduction, chap. v. It seems clear that
they are used here in an official sense, and further, from the manner
in which the qualifications of the iiriaKOTroL and 8idKouoi are dis-
cussed, that the instructions relate to officials whose existence in the
Church is well established and of considerable standing.

1. mo-Tos 6 X670S. This formula (see on i. 15) has been re-
ferred (e.g. by Chrysostom) to the words which precede, but it seems
better to take it with the terse sentence which follows, viz.: If any
man aspires to the episcopate, he desires a noble work. On the force of
/coXds see on i. 8, ii. 10 above; it is, however, the word ^pyov upon
which stress is laid, not the dignity or the honour of the episcopate,
but its proper duties {negotium not otium). There is nothing in the
maxim inconsistent with the spirit expressed by Nolo episcopari;
unwillingness to undertake so heavy a burden may coexist with a full
sense of the gra\'ity and importance of the episcopal function. It is
to be borne in mind that at this stage of the Church's existence, the
duties of the iTrla-KOTros would be rather hazardous than honourable in
the sight of men

; and a maxim like this might well have arisen from
the umyillingness of Christian converts to be raised to so conspicuous
a position as that which the official representatives of the Church
would necessarily occupy.

opiyixai. Outside 1 Tim. the word is only found in the Greek
Bible in Heb. xi. 16 ; but it is common in profane authors. It con-
veys no bad sense of 'grasping,' and is a true vox media. Aspires to
gives its proper force.

2. 8€i ovv. Therefore is it necessary &c. The ^pyoy is Ka\6u, and
demands therefore men of high moral character no less than of abihtym affairs. Bonum negotium bonis committendum says Bengel.

D2
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Tov eirio-KOTTov. stress is perhaps not to be laid on the singular

number (see Introd. p. Ixxii.), since it may be used generically. Yet it

is remarkable that both here and at Tit. i. 7 the singular is found,
while the SLaKOfoi are mentioned [v. 8) in the pluraP. And the pre-

sence of the definite article, which is so sparingly used in the Pastorals,
seems to be significant.

dvcTTiX-qinrTov. The bishop must be without reproach. This is a
classical word, not found outside this Epistle (cp. v. 7, vi. 14) in N.T.
or LXX. ; it is stronger than &/jl€/j.wtos or dviyKXrjTos, for it implies not
only that the man is of good report, but that he deserves it: /xt]

trapix^v Karrj-yoplas d(pop/xr)p is the Scholiast's comment on the word,
Thuc. V. 17. "The rule that a defectus bonae faniae is a canonical
impediment to Ordination is based upon this, although the Apostolic
language is in reality more exacting.... The si quis before Ordination,
and the confirmation before Episcopal Consecration, at the present
day, are designed to secure what this word prescribes." (Li^don
fn lac.)

The qualifications now given are not, it will be observed, descriptive

of the actual functions of Church oJBficers; they have reference to

spiritual and moral, not to official, requirements, and are not to be
regarded as exhaustive. The list of a bishop's qualifications in

vv. 2—7 should be compared with that in the parallel passage Titus i.

6—9. There are some differences, although on the whole there is

a marked similarity. Here e.g. we have k6<x/mlov, iTneiKrj, d/xaxov (but
see Tit. iii. 2j, firj veocpvTOP, and 5e? fxaprvpiav koXtju ^x^"' dTrb twv
^^(jodev, which are not found in Titus; while jxr) avOddr), plt) opyiXov,

(pCKdyaOov , diKaiOv, oaiou, iyKpaTTj, dvTexofiepov rod Kara ttju didaxv'^

iriarov \6yov of the later Epistle have no place here. It is not neces-
sary to invent a theory (such as that each list was drawn up in view
of the needs of the local Church) to account for these differences.

They are neither more nor greater than might be expected in two
letters written during the same period by the same man to two friends

under somewhat similar circumstances. Neither list, as has been
said, can be regarded as exhaustive.

(lids Y^vaiKos dvSpa. The sense is fixed by the parallel clause in

ch. V. 9 (see note) evbs dvdpos ywrj which cannot possibly mean any-
thing but a woman who has not re-married after the death or divorce
of her husband. It excludes from ecclesiastical position those who
have been married more than once. For ordinary Christians second
marriages are not forbidden : see esp. Eom. vii. S ; 1 Cor. vii. 9 and
39 ; and 1 Tim. v. 14. But they are forbidden to the eiriaKoiros, to

the SidKovoL (v. 12), and to the xvP^i- "^^'^^o are put on the Church's list,

inasmuch as it is all important that they should be d^eTriXr^/UTrroi^.

For these persons is prescribed irepl rbv 'iva ydjxov ae^ivbr-qs (Clem. Alex.

Strom. III. 1). Clement {I.e.) goes on to explain that second marriages,

1 Yet the same thing occurs in v. 1, 2 where npea^vrepto is singular and
i/eojTe'pous plural, but there we find no definite article.

* Under the Pentateuchal law, the regulations about marriage were in like
manner stricter for the priests than for the people; the priest was forbidden to
marry a widow or a divorced woman (Lev. xxi. 14).
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though not forbidden by the law, are a breaking in upon the Christian
ideal of faithful union between one man and one woman. But, what-
ever truth there be in this view (see Matt. xix. 4; Eph. v. 32) it is not
expressed here by St Paul, whose injunction ^tas ywaiKbs dvdpa is

directly suggested by the statement that the bishop is to be dpeTriXrjfx-

TTTos. The point is that he must not lay himself open to charges like

that of aKpareia,

How far such a prohibition is binding in the present condition of

the world and of the Church is another question. It must be remem-
bered that St Paul is not enumerating here the essential characteristics

of a bishop ; he is dwelling upon certain moral and personal qualities

which, in the Church of that day, it was desirable that he should
possess. And it has been argued with considerable force that regu-
lations of this sort cannot be regarded as of universal and permanent
obligation, for circumstances may so change as to render them unwise
or unnecessary. The Koman, the Greek, and the Anglican Com-
munions have, as a matter of history, all departed from the letter of

this rule; the Koman in forbidding the marriage of the clergy in
general ; the Greek in requiring celibacy of bishops ; and the Anglican
in permitting their re-marriage. The sense of the Church plainly is

that this regulation, at least, may be modified by circumstances. See
below on SidaKTiKds.

Other interjjretations of these disputed words are (a) that they
forbid polygamy. But, although polygamy is said to have been not
unknown among the Jews of the Apostolic age (Joseph. Antt. xvii, 12

;

Just. Mart. Trypho 134), it was quite an exceptional thing; and it

was never countenanced by Christians. Polygamy would not have
been lawful for a???/ Christian convert, whether from Judaism or from
heathendom ; and therefore the special prohibition in the case of a
bishop would have been without point. Such an interpretation is

indeed absolutely excluded by the parallel clause evos dudpds yvv-q of

ch. V. 9. (6) That they forbid any deviation from the ordinary laws of

Christian purity of life. But this is not a satisfactory or precise

interpretation of the words, (c) That the eiriaKoiros must be a married
man, not a celibate. This would not only be inconsistent with 1 Cor.

vii. 17, but does not represent the force of /xtas, the emphatic word
in the sentence. No explanation is adequate save that which lies on
the surface, viz. the iiriaKoiros must be married only once, if at all.

VT]<})dXiov. The word does not occur in the Greek Bible outside

the Pastoral Epp. ; but vi^cpeiv is a Pauline word (see 1 Thess. v. 6

&c.). Primarily having reference to sobriety in the case of wine, it

has here the more extended sense of temperate.

(r(6({>pova. See on ii. 9 above, adjcjypwv is a word of higher meaning
and wider use than vrjcpaXtos. Compare the juxtaposition in 1 Pet. iv.

7 : (rojcppoPTjaaTe ovv /cat vrj\paT€.

K6<r|j,iov, orderly. This expresses the outward manifestation of the

spirit of co3(ppoavv7}. The 'wise man' of the Stoics was to be Kdafxtos

(Stob. II. 240) ; and the idea is also found, though in an absurd and
exaggerated form, in Aristotle's description of the fjt.iya\6\l/vxos : nal
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K'ivr\(n<i 5e ^paSeTa tov /ieyaXoi/'i^xoi' So/fet elvai, Kal (piov^ ^apeia, Kal X^fts

ardaLnos ' ov yap (nrevaTiKOS 6 irepl dXlya cirovda^cov k.t.X. {Nic. Eth. iv,

iii. 34). The iwiaKoiros, at least, must be vir comjpositus et ordinatus
(Seneca, de vita beata 8).

<}>iXo'^€vov. The duty of hospitality was especially incumbent on
the cirl(XKoxo^ as the persona ecclesiae; but it is also recommended to

widows (ch. V. 10), and to all Christians (Rom. xii. 13; Heb. xiii. 2;

1 Pet. iv. 9; 3 John 5). The duty was of even greater moment in

the Apostolic age than now; a Christian e.g. might readily find cause
of offence in the meat set before him in any heathen household (see

1 Cor. X. 28 &c.), and it was therefore specially incumbent on
Christians to minister hospitality to their brethren.

SiSaKTiKov. So 2 Tim. ii. 24 and Tit. i. 9, where this qualification

is more fully expressed. Cp. also Eph. iv. 11. This was, perhaps,

not part of the formal duty of the iiriakotos (see Introd. p. Ixxii.) ; it was
a desirable qualification in view of the special circumstances of Ephesus
and Crete. That it should be mentioned at all as pertaining to the

eiriaKOTTos is an argument in favour of the comparatively early date of

the Pastoral Epistles.

3. (Ill Trapoivov. irdpoLvos expresses more than ^iXoivos or than the

/iTj oiyu) TToXXcJ n-poaix^^'''^^ of '^- ^ *> i^ nieans a man given over to wine. It

is generally rendered quarrelsome over wine (cp. Isa. xli. 12), a brawler,

but there does not seem sufficient reason for importing this into it, as

the idea is brought out in the next mentioned attribute.

(J.1] TrXiiKTT]v, no striker; this vice is a common outcome of irapoivla.

irdpoLvos and jrXrjKTTjs are to be taken in their literal sense, and not in

any refined meaning. The absence of such vices would not now be

regarded as necessary to mention in a list of episcopal qualifications

;

but each age has its own special sins to guard against, A Beg ida

solitariorum founded on the Benedictine Rule has a quaint comment
on the words, which shews how necessary such an injunction remained
many generations after St Paul's day. *^Non percussorem, ...sed non
ita dictum est nt si discipulum habuerit, et facaltas permiserit, non
pie uerberetur," with a reference to Prov. xxiii. 13^.

ciTLciKT]. Forbearing perhaps best expresses this word ; in the N.T.
it is found outside the Pastorals in Phil. iv. 5 only. Cp. 2 Cor. x. 1.

Aristotle devotes a chapter {Nic. Eth. v. 10) to the e-meiKris, the

'equitable' man, who does not press for the last farthing of his legal

rights. We are not to emphasise dXXa, so as to point any sharp con-

trast between irapoivos and lineLKT)s, although no doubt they indicate very

different characters. Cp. Tit. iii. 2.

ctjjiaxov, not contentious-, in the Greek Bible only found in Pasto-

rals, as also TrdpoLvo% and TrX'qKTrjs.

a<|>LXap7vpov. This word is only found here and in Heb. xiii. 5

{(piXapyvpLa is denounced again in ch. vi. 10). It is replaced in Tit. i.

7 by /xri alaxpoK^^P^V) which has thence got into the received text in this

verse. See on v, 8 and the note on (piXapyvpla (1 Tim. vi. 10).

> Migne, P.L. cm. 598.
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4. l8iov. Eepeated again in v. 5, in contrast to 6eov.

kuXms. a characteristic word of the Pastorals (see on i. 8, ii. 10
above).

7rpoio-Td(ji€vov. We find this verb applied to the officers of the
Church also in Kom. xii. 8; 1 Thess. v. 12, and to irpea^vrepoi in ch. v.

17 (see Introd. p. Ixix.).

TgKva K.T.X. The parallel clause in Titus i. 6 is: riKPa ^x^f iricrTd,

fiT) iv Karrjyopig, dacorias rj dvviroTaKTa.

^XOVTtt. This is to be taken in subordination to irpo'CaTafievov :

having his children in subjection. For iv vTrorayy see ii. 11. This
verse, like v. 2, certainly seems to contemplate as the normal, and not
merely a permissible, state of things that the eirlaKoiros should be a
married man whose wife has borne him children.

(i€Td 7rd<rt]S (r€[ji,vdTt]Tos. For the form of the phrase see note on
ii. 11. Both the order of the words and the natural sense lead
us to connect this clause with ^xoJ'Ta, rather than with rd T^Kva.

a-e/jLvoTTjs (see note on ii. 2) is hardly a grace of childhood ; we approve
it in the Trpo'CaTafxevos, but its presence in those over whom his rule is

exercised does not afford any convincing proof of his fitness for rule;

see on Tit. i. 7.

5. The verse is parenthetical, and the argument is a minori ad
mains. Tacitus has almost the same idea: "A se suisque orsus

primum domum suam coercuit (sc. Agricola) quod plerisque baud
minus arduum est quam provinciam regere" {Agr. 19). The concep-

tion of the eTTiV/coTTos as the oIkouS/ulos, and of the Church as oTkos deou,

the familia or household of which the Master is God, is touched on by
St Paul in 1 Cor. iv. 1; Gal. vi. 10; Eph. iii. 9; and has its roots in

the O.T. (Cp. Num. xii. 7 and Hosea viii. 1.) Ability to rule is here

represented as an indispensable qualification for the due discharge of

the office of an eirleKorros. See below on v. 15.

irJ)S l7ri|Ji€Xtj<r€Tai. We find ttcDs followed by a future of moral
capacity, as here, in 1 Cor. xiv. 7, 9, 16. The verb eTn/xeXeiadai occurs

elsewhere in the N.T. only in Luke x. 34, 35; the presidents of the

Essene communities were called iirifieX-qTai (Josephus B. J. ii. 8. 6).

The €KK\7]cria in question is the local Christian community over which
the eiricrKoiros is placed. See on v. 12 and on v. 15.

6. [XT] v€6<j)VT0V. Not a recent convert. The word (in the N.T. only

found here) is used in the LXX. of newly planted trees (Ps. cxliv. 12),

and thus is used by St Paul (cp. 1 Cor. iii. 6) of one who has been

recently baptized. Christianity was long enough established at

Ephesus to make such a rule practicable; and, in itself, it is highly

reasonable. In Tit. i. 6 this condition is omitted; it might have been
inconvenient, as the Church there was of recent foundation. The
ordination of recent converts from heathenism is forbidden in Can.
Apost. 80.
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Tv<|)wG€£s. Beclouded, sc. with pride at his elevation. rOcpos is smoke

or steam, and the underlying idea is the bewildering and confusing

effect of self-conceit, rvcpovadai only occurs in the Greek Bible here,

vi. 4 and 2 Tim. iii. 4; but it is common in Greek literature.

els Kp£|JLa K.T.X. The difficulty in this clause is resident in the

words Tov Sia^oXov. We observe, first, that the general structure of

the sentence is parallel to the final clause of v. 7 ; and hence that rod

5ia^6\ov should be taken similarly in both cases. It must, therefore,

in V. 6, as in v. 7, be a gen. subjecti, not a gen. objecti; it is the Kpifxa

passed by the did^oXo^, not the Kpi/xa pronounced on him (as in v. 7

the Trayis is laid by him and not for him), that is here in question.

Who then is 6 5td/3oXos? It means the devil in 2 Tim. ii. 26, as in

Eph. iv. 27 and vi. 11, these being the only places where the word is

found in St Paul's writings with the definite article prefixed. But
5td/3oXos, without the article, occurs three times in the Pastoral

Epistles (ch. iii. 11; 2 Tim. iii. 3 and Tit. ii. 3) in the sense of slan-

derer or accuser; and we have 'Afxav 6 5td/3o\os in Esther viii. 1 (cp.

vii. 4). It seems therefore, despite the general usage of the N.T.
according to which 6 8t.d^o\os = the devil, legitimate to take it here as

equivalent to the accuser. This rendering alone preserves the paral-

lelism of clauses in vv. 6 and 7, and alone gives sequence to the

thought of the writer. The accuser or slanderer is one of those people,

to be found in every community, whose delight is to find fault with
the demeanour and conduct of anyone professing a strict rule of life

;

that such opponents were known in the Apostolic Churches, the

language of the Epistles repeatedly indicates. If the words be thus

taken, there is no allusion to the fall of the devil through pride, or to

the judgement passed on him (Jude 6) ; and we translate: iio novice,

lest being puffed up he fall into the judgement passed by the slanderer.

The phrase enTrixTeiv els occurs again ch. vi. 9.

7. Be KttC. The /cat serves to connect this with v. 6; but he must
also &c.

jjiapTupiav. Not fxaprvpiov as in ii, 6 ; there the reference is to the

witness to the truth of facts and doctrines, here to the character of

persons,

diro T«v i'|«0€v. ol ^^w is St Paul's regular description (1 Cor. v.

12; Col. iv. 5; 1 Thess. iv. 12) for those who are not Christians and
so oIk€?oi tt]s TTio-rews (Gal. vi. 10). Far from being a new convert, it

is desirable that a bishop should be a Christian of standing and repute

among his heathen neighbours.

els ov€i8icr|i6v K.T.X. Again, the important words are tov 8Laj36\ov,

which are evidently here gen. subjecti, not gen. objecti. Tlie context

of 7ra7is TOV 8ia^6\ov in 2 Tim. ii. 26 determines tov d. to refer there

to tlie devil; but here as plainly the context requires us to take it in

the more general sense of the slanderer or accuser. Verses 6 and 7

refer to the reputation of the iiriaKOTros, an important matter, for he
must be dveiriX-q/xirTos {v. 2), and not to the snares set for him by Satan.

We thus take both dveibtafxbs and irayis with tov Sia^oXou, and trans-
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late ...the reproaches and snares prepared by slanderers. An dveLdicrfxSs

from oi '4^03 is a thought familiar to St Paul: cp. Eom. xv. 3 (Ps. Ixix.

9) ol oveLbLCTfxol tQ)V oueidL^ovTWv ere eireTreaav iw' e/xe, and also Rom. xi.

9 (Ps. Ixix. 22).

A comparison of the qualifications of eTrlcKoiroi enumerated above
with the characteristics of the Stoic (ro06s (Diog. Laert. vii. 116 ff.) is

interesting. We cannot think it impossible that the Apostle was
acquainted with the latter list, which was one of the commonf)laces
of Stoic teaching of the day. And, although there are wide diver-

gences, as might be anticipated, between the teaching of Zeno and of

St Paul (cp. for instance the Stoic thesis that the aocpos should be
pitiless (§ 123)), yet the coincidences are striking. The eTriaKOTros is to

be a married man and his family is spoken of as an object of his affec-

tion {vv. 2, 4, 5) ; so too with the cro^os (§§ 120, 121). The iirlaKowos is

not to be a novice 'iua fxi) rv^udeis &c. {v. 6); the aocpos is to be drvcpos.

The ewlaKoiros is not to be irdpoiuos (v. 3) and yet Timothy is advised
(v. 23) to use wine in moderation ; for the ao(p6s it is prescribed /cat

olvoodrjataOai /j.eu, ov p^edvadrjaeadai de (§ 118). Two attributes of the
eTrtV/fOTTos are given in the order awcppo^a, Koa/xiov {v. 2) ; in connexion
with the virtues of the crocf>6s it is said ry 8^ (Tw^poa^yrj [e'Trerat]

KOfffMLOT-qs (§ 126). And lastly the instructions to Timothy about bodily
exercise (iv. 8) recall the practice of the <to06s in the same matter

:

TTji' d(TKr}<jiv dTTod^^eTUL virep ttjs tov oufxaTOS viro/moi'ijs (§ 123).

8, 9. ii. Deacons.

8. SiaKovovs. The plural number is, perhaps, significant, in con-
trast to Tou eTrl(jKoirov of v. 2. See on Zlolkovol Introd. p. Ixvii.

w(ravT«s. In like manner; the 5e<, ehai of the preceding verses is,

of course, to be supplied.

orcuvovs. See note on ii. 2.

|xi] SiXoYovs. This word is only found here in the Greek Bible;

diXoye'iv, diXoyia occur in Xenophon in the sense of repetition, and thus
8i\oyoL here may be equivalent to (a) talebearers. But (b) the mean-
ing is probably akin to that of diyXuicraos (Prov. xi. 13; Ecclus. v. 9),

viz. double-tongued. Ad alios alia loquentes is Bengel's paraphrase,
excellent as usual. Such a habit would be fatal to the usefulness of

an official whose duties would necessarily bring him into close and
frequent association with all classes. Polycarp (§ 5) notes that the
deacons are not to be diXoyoi, an obvious reminiscence of this passage.

jrpoo-e'xovTas. St Paul only uses this verb in the Pastorals (but cp.

Acts XX. 28) ; addicted to gives the sense here. Again, the appro-
priateness of such a caution is plain, when the house-to-house visita-

tion entailed by the office of the BidKovos is remembered.

(JIT) alo-xpoK6p8£is. Not greedy of base gains, as at Tit. i. 7, 11 ; cp.

also 1 Pet. v. 2, The reference is plainly to the illicit disposal of
Church funds, a temptation which would specially press upon those
concerned with the distribution of alms. See also on Tit. i. II.
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9. ?x°VTas. Holding, as contrasted with teaching, which did not

come within the province of the diaKovos.

TO jjLvcTTTJptov TT]s irCcTTCoas. The genitive might be either (a) appo-
sitiojial, descriptive of the substance of the ixvar-qpLov , the Mystery of
the Faith, or (6) subjective, 'the mystery on which faith rests and
which it has embraced.' Either would give good sense, but the
analogy of t6 /xvaTTjpiov r^s evo'e^elas in v. 16 and of to ixvar-qpiov ttjs

avofjiias in 2 Thess. ii. 7 suggest that the subjective sense is preferable

here. The other meaning would be, however, quite admissible and is

favoured by the presence of the definite article. See note on i. 19.

jjLvo-TTJpiov is a secret, concealed from the mass of mankind, but
revealed to the initiated ; and the Christian ixvffT-qpiov is thus (Matt,

xiii. 11; Eph. i. 9; Rom. xvi. 25) the secret of salvation in Christ

revealed to the faithful through the Divine Spirit. Cp. iii. 16.

Iv KaOapa (rvv€i8T]orei. Cp. i. 5, 19 and the notes thereon, and note
the close connexion all through this Epistle between a good con-

science and a sound faith; it is hard to divorce creed from life.

It will be observed that the qualification given in this verse is one
which is required of all Christians, and not only of BidKovoi.. As in

the case of eirlcKowoi (see note on v. 2), the writer is not giving a
complete list of the specific duties and qualities of the deacons, but

suggesting certain conditions to which it was indispensable that

candidates for the diaconate should conform. And it is instructive

that this spiritual qualification of faith and a good conscience is

explicitly mentioned in the case of the lower rather than the higher
order of the ministry of service.

10. Kal...8e. And. ..also; i.e. the dtaKovoL no less than the

eTrl(TKOiroi.

SoKijxa^e'o-OcDo-av irpcoTov. Let them first he proved. This does not
refer to any formal examination of the candidates for the diaconate,

either by Timothy or by the officers of the Church, so much as to the

general verdict of the community concerningtheirlifeandconversation.

The qualities enumerated in vv. 8, 9 are such as would be patent to

observation. So Clem. Rom. (§ 42) has doKifxaa-avTes Tip irveijfxari and
(§ 44) dtade^covrai '^repoi dedoKi/j.aafj.^fOt. audpes.

ctra 8iaKov€tTft)(rav dv£"YK\T]Toi ovtcs- Then let them serve as

deacons, if no charge is brought against them.

11. Parenthetic:—Deaconesses.

11. "y^vaiKas wo-avTws k.t.X. It is difficult to determine who the
• women ' are, who are thus brought into the middle of the paragraph
which deals with the qualifications of deacons. Excluding impossible

interpretations, they must be either (a) the loives of the deacons or

{b) the deaconesses of the Church. If the former we should have
expected rots yvvaiKas avTuiv, if the latter, ras diaKbvovs; the Greek is

quite as ambiguous as the R.V. 'women.' That tbere were deacon-

esses in the early Church, we know; the case of Phoebe (Rom. xvi. 25)

is familiar, and Pliny [Ep. x. 97) has mention of "duabus ancillia
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quae ministrae dicebantur. " A century later than Pliny we find

elaborate rules as to the female diaconate laid down in the Apostolic
Constitutions^. The ancient interpreters took this view of the passage,

and it has been urged by many modern commentators that interpre-

tation (a) is excluded by the absence of any corresponding regulation

as to the wives of the iTriaKOTroi, as well as by the silence of the

writer concerning any domestic duties of the women in question.

An argument e silentio is, no doubt, always precarious ; and, further,

it is to be remembered that a deacon's wife would of necessity share
his work which was largely occupied with the sick and needy, and it

is thus intelligible that it would be necessary to have an eye to her
character in the selection of her husband for the diaconate ; whereas
the wife of an iirlaKOTros is in no way partner of his responsibilities,

and should not be permitted to meddle in the administration of the
Church. The absence of any regulations for the bishops' wives might
be thus accounted for. But on the whole interpretation (6) seems to

be more consonant with the usages of Christian antiquity, as well as

with the general structure of the chapter before us, and with the fact

that historically the deacons always chose their own wives without
any reference to the judgement of the Church. We therefore translate

(with Lightfoot^) yvpoiKa^, deaconesses, and find here the earliest

regulations as to the diciKovia-aaL who in succeeding ages played an
important part in the Church's Hfe^.

<r€[JLvas. See above on ii. 2 ; this corresponds, of course, to aefivois

of V. 8.

[xt] 8iap6\ov$. See note on iii. 6; the phrase corresponds to /at?

bCKoyov^ of V. 8.

VT]<J>aXCovs. See note on iii. 2 ; the word is here used in its primary
sense of sober, and balances ^ut) otvi^ ttoW^ Trpocr^Xoi'Tas of v. 8.

irio-Tcis Iv Trdo-iv. Faithful in all things. A general statement,

but perhaps laid down here with special reference to the virtue of

trustworthiness, which, in matters of money, was peculiarly demanded
of the diaKovos, whether man or woman. See note on /x^ alaxpoKepdeis

of V. 8.

12, 13. The qualifications of deacons {continued).

12. The injunctions of this verse are identical with those laid down
before in the case of Mckottol; see the notes on vv. 2, 3. If a man's
family is disorderly, it constitutes a presumption that there has been
something amiss in the methods by which he has governed and
ordered his household. It will be remembered that in our Ordinal

^ The first six books of the Apost. Const, embody an Apostolic Didascalia
(now only extant in Syriac and Latin) which is probably of the third century.
The regulations therein given for Deacons and Deaconesses are in some respects
less elaborate and more primitive than those laid down in the corresponding
(third) book of the Apost. Const., and are very similar to those given in the
Pastoral Epistles.

^ On a Fresh Revision of the New Testament, p. 114.
3 See on the general question, Cecilia Robinson, The Ministry of Deaconesses.
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stress is laid on the due ordering of the family and the home ; and
candidates for the orders of deacon and priest engage 'to frame and
fashion their own lives and the lives of [their] families, according to
the doctrine of Christ.'

13. The meaning of §adixov koXov is the key to this verse. ^a6/x6s

{air. Xey. in the N.T.) means primarily a ' step,' and it has been
interpreted often of (a) a step in the ministry, the gradus presbyte-
ratiis; the meaning of the verse being, then, that those who have served
the office of deacon well are rewarded by being raised to the presbyterate
(or the episcopate). But this is not in harmony with the context,
and savours of a later period than that of the Epistle. The regular
promotion of deacons was, apparently, not known in the Apostolic or
sub-Apostolic age. But (b) ^a9/x6s may well mean 'standing' or
'position'; and thus the passage speaks of the 'vantage-ground' in

respect of the Christian community which will be gained by a deacon
who has honourably discharged his duties. The reputation he has
acquired may become the means of further and wider usefulness.
Another interpretation (c) is that of 'a good standing' in respect,

not of men, but of God, the reference being to the spiritual growth
of the dLOLKovoi ; in this view, dirodrjaavpi^ovTas iavrois defxeXiov koXov
ets TO /xeWov of vi. 19 would be a close parallel. But such an inter-

pretation robs yap of its force, and ignores the connexion it implies
between verses 12 and 13. Bearing in mind the point of the injunc-
tion that the Std/coi'Oi should be fiids yvvaiKos duSpes, viz. that they
should be without reproach in the eyes of the Christian community,
we see that a transition to any comment on their spiritual progress
here or their final destiny hereafter would be out of place, while an
observation in reference to their good repute among the faithful

would be entirely apposite. On these grounds we decide in favour of

(6); the 'good standing' acquired by the diaKovos is his position of

greater trust among those to whom he ministers, in itself a great

reward, because of the larger opportunities which it gives.

Trcpiiroiovvrai, acquire. The verb irepLiroLela6ai does not appear
elsewhere in St Paul's Epistles ; but cp. Acts xx. 28 and 1 Thess. v.

9 &c. The translation of the A.Y., purchase, has come to suggest an
idea of traffic which the word does not contain.

iroXXi^v irappT](riav. In accordance with the view taken above of

^adfxbv Kokov, this phrase finds a parallel in 2 Cor. vii. 4; the 'bold-

ness' acquired by the /caXcGs Sta/coj'T/craj'res is boldness in respect of

men, not in respect of God. This lattQr is a familiar N.T. idea (e.g.

1 John iii. 21), but is not here prominent.

€V irio-Ttt TTj €v Xp. *I. This is the sphere in which the irappijaia

is exhibited, and the source from which it ultimately springs. Cp.
Col. i. 4.

14, 15. The aim of all the foregoing instructions.

14. TavTtt, i.e. the foregoing instructions about public worship,
and about the officers of the Church, contained in chaps, ii. and iii.

;

cp. TatJTTjv T^p TrapayyeXiav at the close of ch. i.
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1

Ypd<{>(0. The present is used rather than the epistolary aorist ; cp.

1 Cor. iv. 14; Gal. i. 20 Ac.

irpos o-€. These words are enclosed in square brackets by Westcott
and Hort ; but they are well attested (see crit, note) and are quite in

Paul's manner. Cp. Eom. i. 10, 13 ; 2 Cor. i. 15.

rdxiov, more speedily, sc. than you might suppose from the fact

that I am writing to you. The force of the comparative should not

be overlooked ; cp. Heb. xiii. 23. The reading iv rdxei (see crit. note)

is probably an explanatory gloss.

15. TTws Sei ev oI'ko) 0€ov ava<rTp€'<j>€(r9ai, how men ought to behave
themselves in God's household. This is the general subject of chaps,

ii. and iii.; and the insertion of ae after Se? (see crit. note), or the

limitation of the words to Timothy {how thou oughtest to behave

thyself &c.), is quite misleading. On okos deov see note on v. 5 above;
cp. also 2 Tim. ii. 20. No stress can be laid on the absence of the

definite article, which is used but sparingly throughout the Pastorals.

•^Tis, quippe quae, explanatory of oUos deov.

kKK\r\tria Qeov l^vros. The term e/c/cXT^crta, representing the pHj?

of the O.T,, has, like its Hebrew original, a double meaning, some-
times being used for the local Christian congregation, sometimes in

the larger sense of the new Israel in covenant relation with God.
Thus God's household lohich indeed is the Ecclesia of the living God
is the assembly of the faithful, baptized into the Threefold Name.
ij eKKkricrla tov deov is a frequent expression of St Paul's (cp. 1 Cor. x.

32 ; Acts XX. 28 &c.).

We have the phrase the living God again in ch. iv. 10 ; cp. Deut. v.

26; 2 Cor. iii. 3, vi. 16 &c. It may perhaps point a contrast with the

idols of the heathen, such as Artemis of Ephesus ; but (more probably)

it emphasises the continuous providence of God in the guidance of His
Church : He is not to be conceived of merely as the Supreme Being,

but as the Heavenly Master Whose care is over all His family.

<rTv\os Kttl ISpaCMpia ttJs d\., a pillar and stay of the Truth. Here,

the absence of the definite article seems to be deliberate. The Chiirch

is not the pillar of the Truth, for the Truth has other supports in

conscience and in Scripture ; but the Church, and every local branch
of the Church, is a pillar and stay of the Truth. Without such
external aids, such permanent witness, the Truth itself might be

endangered. And such a conception of the Church justifies the

minuteness of the injunctions that have been given in chaps, ii. and
iii. ; whatever contributes to the dignity of the Church's worship and
to the worthiness of the Church's ministers, in so far is a strengthen-

ing of the majesty of the Truth ^.

^ The expression a-rvKoq koI eSpaCuifxa Trj? a\r)OeCai has been referred by some, not
to the Church, but to Timothy himself, on the grounds that o-tCAos is generally
applied to persons in the N.T. (Gal. ii. 9; Rev. iii. 12), and that the Letter of the
Churches of Lyons and Vienne (Eus. H.£. v. 1. 6) speaks of the martyr Attains
as o-TvAo? (cal efipat'wfxa, with an evident reminiscence of this passage. But if

cTTvAos KoX eSp. K.T.A. here referred to Timothy, we should certainly expect
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edpaiufxa is not found elsewhere in the Greek Bible, but St Paul has

edpaios several times (1 Cor. vii. 37, xv. 58; Col. i. 23). It seems to

mean bulicark or stay (Vulg. firmamentum) rather than ground or

foundation, the sense usually assigned to it here.

16. The substance of the faith.

16. Kttl 6p.oXo"yov[i€'vws ji€"ya... And confessedly (jreat &c. : o/j-oXo-

yovfjLepojs {air. \ey. in N.T.) is to be taken with /x^a. Compare to

IxvffTTjpLov TovTo fxiya iarb of Eph. v. 32, in both cases yu^7a referring

to the importance, not to the obscurity, of the fivarripLov. /xvarripLov

does not necessarily carry with it the idea of mysteriousness, in the

modern sense of imintelligibility ; it simply means a secret, into which
some have been initiated (see on v. 9).

TO Trjs evcrePetas |iv<rTT]piov. ttjs euae^eias, like ttjs Triareus in v. 9,

is a possessive genitive: the mystery of piety , i.e. the mystery which

piety embraces, and on which it feeds. This mystery or secret is not

an abstract doctrine; it is the Person of Christ Himself. Cp. Col. i.

27 TO TrXoOros t^s 66^775 rod [j.vdT'qpLov rovrou ev rots ^9v€<xiv, 6 eariv

Xpiarbs iv vplv, r/ e\7rt5 t^s So^tjs; and see the note on eiKT^^eia at ii. 2.

OS €<}>av€pco0Ti K.T.X. The critical note gives a summary of the

evidence as to the reading, once much disputed, but now hardly

doubtful. It seems probable from the parallelism of the clauses and
from the rhythmical arrangement that the words 6s icpavepudrj...

ave\7jix(p67] kv ^o^t; are a quotation from an early hymn on the

Incarnation. Writing to the Churches of Asia Minor, St Paul speaks

of Christian hymns (Eph. v. 19 ; Col. iii. 16) ; and it has even been

thought that Eph. v. 14 is a fragment of one. At all events the

familiar witness of Pliny {Ep. x. 97) is explicit ; he reports that the

Christians of Bithynia were wont "carmen Christo quasi Deo dicere

secum invicem"; a description applying well enough to the verse

before us, which was probably meant for antiphonal singing. If, then,

it be the case that w^e are here dealing not with St Paul's own words,

but with an apposite quotation introduced by him, the abruptness of

0$ at once disappears. It is the relative to an antecedent not ex-

pi-essed in the quotation, but impossible to mistake.

The clauses fall into three contrasted pairs

:

(i.) Tlie revelation and its proofs.

(a) 6<j>av€pw0T] €v o-apK£. We need not assume any polemical

reference to Gnosticism or Docetism, though there are very early

traces of these false opinions (see 1 John iv. 2, 3); a statement of the

Incarnation is not necessarily controversial, and the tone of this

fragment is one of triumphant thaukfulness rather than of argument.

Cp. John i. 4; Phil. ii. 6; 1 John i. 2. The verb ^avepdio is common
in St Paul's writings (see Kom. iii. 21; 2 Tim. i. 10), as well as in

accusatives, and further the full phrase is far stronger than a-rvKos by itself,

too strong, indeed, to be used of any single individual. The expression, as
used of Attains, is a quotation and a somewhat loosely applied quotation: its

occurrence in the Letter of the Churches of Lyons and Vieune cannot be taken as
ruling the interpretation of the verse before us.
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St John, and it is to be observed that when used in the passive it

impHes the Pre-existence of the Person Who is the subject of the

sentence. Thus, whether 6s or debs be read, the word icpavepibdri

involves the superhuman nature of Him Who was manifested in the

Jiesli. The nearest parallel in form in St Paul is Eoni. viii. 3 cv

o/JLOiib/xaTi aapKOs afj-aprias.

(b) eSiKaiwOi] Iv irvev(xaTi, justified in the spirit. 5t/cat6a> is not, of

course, used here in the technical sense familiar in St Paul's Epistles,

but in its ordinary signification, as in Matt. xi. 19; Luke vii. 35;
Kom. iii. 4 (Ps. li. 6). Trve^/xaTL is in contrast to aapd (cf. 1 Pet. iii.

18 davariadels [xev aapKi, ^woiroL'qdeh 5e Trve^/xaTL) ; -jrvev/xa signifies the

higher principle of spiritual life, as distinguished at once from adp^,

the flesh, and ^l/vxVt ^^^ physical life. The phrase, then, states that,

as Christ was manifested in human flesh, so in His spiritual activities,

words and works, He was proved to be what He claimed to be, Son of

God no less than Son of man ; His Personal claims were vindicated.

So in Kom. i. 3 we have : bpiadivros vlod deov iv 8vvd/j.€L Kara irvevfia

dyicocrvuTjs i^ dva<XTda€o}s veKpCov, where Trpevjxa is to be taken, as here,

of the human spirit of the Eedeemer.

(ii.) Its extent and mode.

6>({>6t] cLY-yeXois, CKTipuxQi] €v ^0v€<rtv. The antithesis between dyyeXoi

and ^dv7] is emphatic. The revelation to angels, the rational creatures

nearest to God, is of a different character from the revelation to the

Gentiles, the heathen world (as opposed to Israel), and so farthest

from God. A revelation which embraces these two extreme classes

will take in all rational creation; the blessings of the Incarnation

stretch beyond the sphere of human life. The revelation to Gentiles

is mediate, by preaching, and it was this with which St Paul was
specially entrusted (Eph. iii. 8; cp. Eom. xvi. 26); the revelation to

the higher orders of created intelligences is immediate, by vision

((xxpdy]-, cp. 1 Cor. xv. 6, 8). We are not to think here of any special

manifestation to angels during the Lord's earthly life, such as are

recorded at Matt. iv. 11 and at Luke xxii. 43; but of the fuller know-
ledge of Christ's Person which was opened out to the heavenly host by
the Incarnation. Such things angels "desire to look into " (1 Pet. i.

12); and St Paul declares (Eph. iii. 10) that the preaching to the

Gentiles was "to the intent that now unto the principalities and the

powers in the heavenly places might be made known through the

Church the manifold wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose
which He purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord." Cp. also 1 Cor. iv. 9

diarpov eyevqdrjixtv T(p Kocr/xcp Kai dyyiXois Kai dvdpwTrois.

(iii.) Its consummation on earth and in heaven.

[a) eirio-TeiiGT] Iv K6<r|i({). Koafxos has no evil sense here; it is the

icorld which God loved (John iii. 16). The prayer of the Lord was iVa

6 Koap-os Tnaredri otl ai) /xe diriareCKas. This is the consummation on
earth of His Kedemptive Work ; from the heavenly side it is

(6) dve\ijiJi(t>dT] €v 86|t]. This is the distinctive word used of the

Ascension in Mark xvi. 19, and in Acts i. 2. He loas received vp [and
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is now] in glory; iv do^rj expresses the permanent condition of His
being. Cp. 1 Pet. i. 11. Thus the sequence all through the verse is

from the Incarnation to the Ascension, though it is a logical sequence

rather than a historical one.

CHAPTER IV.

2. K€Kav<rnipiao-|xevcov. This is the spelling of the best MSS.
(XAL); KCKavTTjpLaa/Ji^pcop, the spelling of the text, rec, is found in

CDgGKP &c.

3. direx^o-Oai. On account of the difficulty of construction,

Dr Hort suggested that this word might have been a primitive cor-

ruption of T^ awT^adai or koL yeveadai ; but see note in loc. Bentley
had previously conjectured that KeXevovrui^ had dropped out before

fji€TdXiijJn|/iv. So 5^AD.2*(j; ix^toKti^lv , the received spelling, is found
in CD2<=KLP.

6. Rec. text has 'I?;croO Xpiarod with Dg'^ and cursives; but Xp.
'Irjcrov is found in NACD2*GKLP &c. See critical note on i. 16.

7rapT]Ko\oti0TiKas. So nearly all authorities ; but Westcott and Hort,
on the authority of CG, give a place in their margin to waprjKoXovdrja as,

the true reading in 2 Tim. iii. 10 (which see).

10. Rec. text inserts /cat before KoirtQ/xev with GKL ; om. XACDgP
and Vss.

a7«vito|Ji€0a. So N*ACGK ; opeidi^o/xeda is read by X^^D^LP and Vss.
It is possible that dycovli^o/xeda may be a correction suggested by Col. i.

29; and Westcott and Hort give opeidi^o/xeda a place in their margin.

T]XiTtKa[i£v. So nearly all MSS. ; but Westcott and Hort give a
place in their margin to the aorist rfKirlaaixev, which is found in

Dg* 17. See note in loc.

12. Rec. text inserts h irveij/xaTL before iu Trio-ret with KLP (arising,

probably, from an original misreading of TriVrei or possibly from a
reminiscence of if d7d7r7? irvevfiaTi in 1 Cor. iv. 21 ; cp. Col. i. 8 and
2 Cor. vi. G ; om. NACDgG and Vss.

15. Rec. text inserts iv before -jraaiv with D2'^KLP (a mistaken ex-

planatory gloss), om. XACD2*G and Vss.

III. The dangers of the future. 1—6.

1. The Church is a pillar and ground of the Truth, and yet even
in her bosom error arises. This is the force of the adversative 5^ in
iv. 1; it refers back to iii. 15. Despite the privileges and graces of
the Church, ^the Spirit expressly (prjrCos) says that in later times some
shall fall away from the faith,' ttjs TriVrews being here objective. See
note on i. 19. The meaning of prjTios Xiyei is a question. It is
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possible that St Paul had in his miud some now forgotten prophecy
of an 'Apocryphal' book like the Sibylline Oracles or the Book of
Enoch', but it seems better to refer the phrase to some forecast of the
Christian prophets, whose words were overruled by a power not their
own, for prophecy was a gift of the Holy Spirit. Cp. Acts xx 23
xxi. 11. *

'

6v vo-T€pois Kttipois, i.e. in times future to the speaker (as opposed
to trpoTepoLS', cp. 1 Chr. xxix. 29), not 'the last times,' which would
require iaxo-roL^. See 2 Tim. iii. 1 ; 2 Pet. iii. 3 ; Jude 18.

^ctirooT-TJo-ovTai signifies a more complete apostasy than aaroye^v
TTJs IT. (1. 6) or vavayelv irepl ttjv it. (i. 19). For the word cp. Luke viii
13 ; Heb. ni. 12 and 2 Thess. ii. 3 7/ dwoaTaala.

irpoa-ixovns k.t.X. Giving heed to seducing spirits and to doctrines
of devils. St Paul had an ever present sense of the power and the
activity of evil spirits (Eph. vi. 12, &c.). They are the ultimate, the
talse teachers of the next verse being the proximate, cause of the
errors about to appear in the Church. The irvevixa rrjs irMp-qs (1 John
IV. 6) is ever opposed to the irvevixa ttjs dXrjddas.

SiSao-KaXiais SaifAoviwv. Gen. subj., 'the doctrines taught by
devils

;
cp. aocpla daifiopcudrjs (Jas. iii. 15). There is a false as well as

a true 8i.8aaKa\ia. See on 5i5acr/caMa at i. 10.

2. Iv viroKp£(r€i \|/€v8o\6y«v. Through the hypocrisy of men that
speak lies. xpevdoXdyuu (only here in Greek Bible) is not to be taken
(see punctuation of A.V.) with 5aiixovl(^u; these 'speakers of hes' are
the instruments through which the demoniac powers exercise their
influence.

K€Kav(rTTjpiao-n€'v«v ti^v I8fav crvvdZT\(T\.v. Branded in their own
conscience. KavcrTrjpLa^tadaL does not occur elsewhere in the Greek
Bible, but we have KavaTrjpia in 4 Mace. xv. 22 ; and in Hippocrates
Kavar-npid^eiu is ' to cauterize.' The A.V. translates "seared as with a
hot iron "

;
thus the thought would be of the duaXyrjaia, the lack of

moral sensitiveness, apparent in the x(/ev8o\6yoi. But the metaphor
more probably has reference to the penal branding of criminals. This
brand-mark of sin is not indeed visible to the world; but it is known
to the man himself. Here is the force of idiav; these hypocrites, with
their outward show of holiness and of extreme asceticism, dum alios
tamen urgent (Bengel), have the brand of sin on their own consciences.
Contrast with this rd arlyfiara rod 'IrjaoO of Gal. vi. 17 and the
emphasis laid on a 'good' conscience all through the Pastorals; see on
1. 5. Cp. also Tit. iii. 11 and the note thereon.

3. K«\v6vT«v 7afi€iv, dir€'x€o-0ai PpwjxciTwv. See critical note. If
the text is not corrupt, the construction is a little awkward, although
the sense is plain, and we must suppose some word hke MaaKbvrwv
or KeXevovTiov to precede dir^x^adai : forbidding to marry and com-
manding to abstain from meats. There is a similar elhpse in Lucian
Charon § 2 KwXfjaei ev€pye7v Kal [sc. Troii^aeL] (^rj/movu.

The false asceticism is two-fold, (a) in respect of marriage, (6) in
respect of food. It is viewed not as present, but as future, and as the

PAST. EPP, „
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practical consequence of the apostasy foretold in v. 1. The germ of

it, however, was already in being. Among the Essenes vwepoxpia

yd/jLov (Joseph. B. J. ii. 8. 2) was not unknown, and the Therapeutae
described by Philo {de vit. Gout. 4) practised abstinence from food.

The former error, in itself foreign to Jewish ideas, does not receive

here formal refutation from the Apostle, probably because it

had not yet appeared in the Christian communities; but the latter

had already been recognised in more directions than one. The Colos-

sian heresy (Col. ii. 16) laid stress on precise regulations as to food;

and Eom. xiv. shews that to such questions a quite undue importance
was attached. This is not surprising, when the minuteness of the

Levitical law on these points is borne in mind. But the refutation

of the error is plain and decisive. These 'meats' are the creation of

Grod (not of the Demiurge, as a later Gnosticism, with its dualistic

view of the impurity of matter, taught), and were created tliat they

might he received (et's iJ.eTd\r]fjL\f/Lv) with thanksgiving.

|j.€TaXT]p.xj/is (not elsewhere in Greek Bible) is, of course, not to be
confused with diroXavaLs (vi. 17); it is the use, not necessarily the

enjoyment, of the Divine gifts which is the final purpose of creation.

fitrd €vx,apio-Tias. Thanksgiving is to accompany the use of the
gifts of creation, as it is to accompany all requests for future benefit

(Phil. iv. 6). Cp. el iyu x<^piri /x€Tex<^i tI pXaa-(pr]jj.od/j.at virep od tyio

evxO'Pi-o'TQ; (1 Cor. x. 30).

TOis irio-TOis Kal €Tr€-yv«KO<ri ttJv aXijGeiav. By them that believe

and knoiv the truth, i.e. in contrast to the unbelieving Jews or to the
'weak brethren' (Eom. xiv. 21), the half-instructed Christians, who
had not yet arrived at iTriypwcTLs dXrjdeias (see on ch. ii. 4 above).

The absence of the article before eireyvuKoaL shews that the inffT. /cat

eireyv. rrjv d\. are to be taken as constituting a single class of persons,
the ' faithful.

'

The word Tna-rSs is here used in the active sense, common in later

Greek but rare in the N.T. and nowhere found in the LXX., of
believing. We have it again used thus vv. 10, 12, v. 16, vi. 2, and
Tit. i. 6; but the older sense 'faithful' or 'trustworthy' is more
frequent. See on i. 19 above.

4, 6. Eestatement and further justification of the pbecedinq
principle.

4. oTi. This is not to be taken specially in connexion with
dXrjdeiav, but with the whole of the preceding statement

—

because.

irdv KTto-jjia 0€ou KaXov. Every creature of God is good. See Gen.
i. 31 ; Ecclus. xxxix. 33, and (although the thought is here slightly

different) Eom. xiv. 14; cp. also Acts x. 15.

KTio-jia does not occur elsewhere in St Paul's writings (although
frequent in LXX.) ; he generally has Kriais. Possibly the word is here

used of set purpose, to mark with emphasis the handiwork of the
Creator.
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KaXdv. A favourite woi-d in the Pastorals (see on i. 8 above) • it
signifies absolute worth, the thought here being quite different from
Tit. 1. 15, VIZ. for the pure all things are pure, sc. for their use. See
note in loc.

ovUv diropXtiTov fi,€Td euxapio-Tias Xa(jiPavofji€vov. Nothing is to he
rejected ij it he received with thanksgiving. This is a distinct idea from
that of the objective goodness of God's gifts. The words have strikin'^
verbal similarity to Homer's: o£f roc dird^Xrjr^ i<TTl OeQu ipcKvdia 5Qpl
(ll.ni.bo). a7r6j3X7?ros is not found elsewhere in N.T. or LXX. Note
that the al] important condition fiera evxapiarias Xa^S. is repeated
irom V. 3 ; cp. 2 Cor. iv. 15.

5. dYidtcTai -ydp k.t.X. Not only is ttSLu Kri<r/xa objectively good
(/caW), but it is also, despite the Fall and its consequences (Kom
vm. 20), good in relation to man, provided it be received /xerA e^ya-
pLffTlas

;
then aycdi^erai, it is sanctijied, each time that it is used The

present tense shews that it is no single Divine act which is here in
the mind of the writer, but a continued and recurring sanctification
evxapiarla is used m its most general sense; but the view of life here
presented may be described as sacramental.

SidXoYou e€ov Kal 6VT€v|€<os. What is the meaning of \6yos deoO
Here ! ihe tense of dyLd^erac (see above) shews that it cannot be
referred (a) to the Incarnate Word, as the Creative Agent (John i 3)
or {b} to the Divine voice of creation (Gen. i. 31 ; cp. Acts x 15) The
general sense of the clause undoubtedly is that meat becomes
sanctified for man s use by devout, thankful, and prayerful reception
(see above on n. 1 for ^urev^c); and thus the Apostle seems to have
had in his mind the pious practice of 'grace before meat.' Hence the
point to be determined is the meaning of X6yos deoO, if X67. deov Kal
^VT. is a description of such eix'^l. Now the commonest and most
general meaning of X670J deov in the N.T. is the Divine message

A?.°r!? °^ dehvered under the guidance of the Divine Spirit (see
Additional Note at end of chapter iv.), but no such general meaning will
fat the context here. It is true that St Paul (Col. iii. 16) follows up the
exfaortation ei^xdptcrrot yivecTde by adding 6 \6yos rov xp^aroD euoLKeiru)
ev vixLV TrXovaim diddaKovres Kai uovderowres eavrovs xJ/aX/xoh, vfxuois
K.T.X.; and It has been urged that in Hke manner in the present
passage the evxapiaria, which is the condition of right use of God's
gitts, IS the outcome of the indwelling XSyos deod, which is then
understood (c) of the Divine utterance through the mouth of the
person who offers his grace before meat. But, though X6y d Kal ^vr
constitute one conception, yet the connecting KaL distinguishes X6y. 6.

v^ J^^.
^' }^' ^' ^^^^^ *° ™^^'^ ^°^e special feature which

cliHerentiates this Jvrev^is from prayer in general. And this special
teature in the earliest Christian age (as is still the case) was the em-
ployment in the 'grace' of phrases from Holy Scripture. An interest-
ing form from the Apostolical Constitutions (vii. 41)) runs as follows •

evXoyvrbs d Ki[>pu 6 rpicpu,;, f^e sk pedrvrds fxov, 6 8l8ovs Tpo4>^p irdar,
(rapKi • irX-npujcop x^pas Kai €i^^poauur}s rds Kapdias i]/uL^u, 'iva -KdvroTe
naaap avrapKeiav ixovns, Trepiaaevu/ueu eis wau ipyov dyadbv iv XpiaT<^

E 2
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'Itjctoi; ry Ki'pt'y r]ixQv, Si ov aoi 86^a tlixtj kol Kparos eb tovs alQvas, d/x7)p,

which is packed with ScriiDtural phrases^. The words of the Psalter

(e.g. Ps. cxlv. 15, 16) have often been used for this pious purpose.

Hence we conclude {d) that \6yos deov in the verse before us refers to

the words of the O.T. which were commonly embodied (by the Jews

as well as by the early Christians) in the evxaX ctt' apiarii) or prayers

before meat: for it is sanctified through the Word of God and prayer.

6—10. i. Timothy's duty in respect of the false asceticism.

6. TttvTa vnroTi0€|X€vos k.t.X. In setthifl these things (sc. the prin-

ciples laid down in vv. 4, 5) hifore the brethren. vTroHdeadai (cp. Rom,
xvi. 4) does not carry with it the idea of reminding or advising, but

simply of expounding.

SidKovos. Here used in its most general sense of minister. See
above on StaKoviav (i. 12), and cp. 2 Tim. iv. 5; 2 Cor. xi. 23 &c.

XpwTTov 'Irio-ov. This places the duty of Timothy in respect of

false asceticism on a very high level ; he is to expound the principles

of vv. 4, 5 as a good minister of Christ Jesus.

evTp€({>6)XEVos. The word does not occur elsewhere in the Greek
Bible, but its meaning is not doubtful, being nurtured, the present

participle indicating a continual nourishment and training. Cp.

2 Tim. iii. 14.

Tois X6701S TT]S 7r£(rT€ft)s. The A.V. renders in the words of faith,

which seemingly means t}ie ivords in iviiich faith expresses itself (cp.

1 Cor. ii. 4 aocpias \6yoi). The E.V. (more correctly) lays stress on
the article, in the words of the faith, understanding TrtVTts- objectively

of the Christian creed, rather than subjectively of the belief of indi-

viduals (see note on i. 19). ttjs Tr/crrews in any case must be taken

in close connexion with nal rrji KaXrjs SiSacr/caX/aj ; and the coords of

the faith and the good doctrine have reference to formal doctrinal

statements in which Timothy had been instructed and to which he
could continually appeal. It is natural to think at once of the

'Faithful Sayings' of the Pastoral Epistles (see above on i. 15).

"Q irapiiKoXoiiGTiKas. Which thou hast followed, sc. until now. The
A.V. " whereunto thou hast attained" does not give the sense accu-

rately. Compare 2 Tim. iii. 10 av 5e 7rap7}Ko\ovOr]<xds fj.ov rrj 5i5a<XKa\Lq..

7. Tovs 8^ Pep7]Xovs Kal "ypawSeis p.-u0ous irapairov. But eschew

profane and old wives^ fables. TrapaireTadai, 'to refuse,' 'to have
nothing to do with,' does not occur in St Paul outside the Pastorals

(1 Tim. v. 11; 2 Tim. ii. 23; Tit. iii. 10), but is found in St Luke
(xiv. 18; Acts xxv. 11) and in Heb. xii. 25 &c.,as well as in the LXX.

' Cp. Tertullian {A'pol. xxxix.), speaking of the ayaTrai, "Non prius dis-

cumbiUir, quarn oratio ad dtmm praegustetur post aquam manualein et'

luniina, ut quisquede scripturis Sanctis vel de proprio inpenio potest, provocatur
in modium deo canere aeque oratio conviviiim dirimit." This refers to the
exhortation given in connexion with the prayer before and after the common
m«»l, and not necessarily to the prayer itself.
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The def. art. roi^s suggests that current and familiar myths are in the

writer's mind; he is not speaking now of the ascetic extravagances of

the future, but of the trivial and foolish teachings with which Timothy
was in contact at Ephesus. For /xvdov^ see above on i. 4, and for

^e^-qXovs on i. 9.

ypawSeis, ' anile.' The word does not occur elsewhere in the Greek
Bible, but is found in Strabo and other writers. It is quite unneces-
sary and far-fetched to see here, with Baur, a reference to the Valen-

tinian story of Sophia Achamoth (Iren. Haer. i. 4. 5).

YV(Ava5€ Se o-eavrov irpos €v<r€p€iav. But (in contrast to any such
false asceticism as that foreshadowed in v. 3) discipline thyself unto

godliness, trpb's is used of the aim and motive of the discipline ; cp.

i Cor. vii. 35. See note on iii. 7.

8. •f\ -ydp o-w|x. "yvjjLv. k.t.X. For the discipline of the body is profit-

able for a little, but yodliness is profitable for all things. We should
not understand either 'yv^xva^e or yv/xvaaia of gymnastic training for

the games or athletic exercise, although the words are so taken by
Chrysostom and others; any such idea is foreign to the context. In
contrast with the extravagant asceticism which St Paul fears in the
future, the true yvfivaaia or discipline of the body (a) is only to be
practised in moderation; it is profitable 7rp6s 6X170?' {ad modicum,
not as in Jas. iv. 14 for a little time) ; and (6) is undertaken, not
because of false views of the impurity of matter, but as a means to an
end, Trpos eva^^eiav. Cp. 1 Cor. ix. 27. This evae^eia is profitable

{(xxpiXifios does not occur in the Greek Bible outside the Pastorals,

but St Paul has co^eXeia and (L(p€\€ip) for all things. See note on ii. 2.

iirayyeXCav '4\ova-a k.t.X. Inasmuch as it has (the causal use of

the participle) promise of the life which noio is, and of that ivhich is to

come. Observe that here is no guarantee of the worldly prosperity

of the evae^rjs (as in Ps. i. 3 and often in the O.T. ); ^cjrj is the higher

principle of life, in contrast with jSlos which takes account of the

man's environment; cp. Luke xii. 15 ovk iu rip -wepLaaeveLv tlvI ?/ ^wt]

airoO iarlv e\- tcou inrapx^vTOJV avT(^ and 2 Tim. i. 1. See Heb. ix. 15.

9. irio-Tos 6 \6yos Kal irao-. dir. d^. See above on i. 15. It is not

certain what the reference is. This formula refers without doubt to

what follows in i. 15, and equally without doubt to what precedes in Tit.

iii. 8. Hence its reference in any given instance must be determined

by the context. On the whole it seems more natural here to under-

stand it of the saying at the close of v. 8 about the blessings of

tua^fSeia. Verse 10 does not read like a familiar or proverbial saying,

and the ydp after els tovto seems to be explanatory. (Yet compare

2 Tim. ii. 10.)

10. els TOVTO -ydp K.T.X. The whole verse is explanatory of the

motive and the aim of the yvfxvaaia or discipline of the body, as of all

earthly struggle.

Koiriwixcv. kSttos means 'wearying fatigue,' and kottlcIw ordinarily

means 'to be weary of.' The word carries special allusion here to the

training for athletic contests, a sense which it frequently bears, as
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e.g. at Phil. ii. 16. It is used in Kom. xvi. 6, 12; 1 Cor. xv. 10; Gal.

iv. 11 of the daily v>'ork of an Apostle. The reading ayiavL^oixeda (see crit.

note) is better supported than oveidi^d/xeda of the received text; cp.

Col. i. 29 e^s 8 Kai kottiu} dywui.i^'ofxevos, and also [2 Clem.] § 7 oi) Trdpres

(xrecpavovvTaL, el /mrj ol iroWd KoindaavTes Kai koXws dymviadfievoi.

tlXmKa}iev. The perfect marks the continued Atti's of the believer

;

loe have set our hope. Cp. vi. 17 where eXiri^eiv is again followed by
iiri, with the dative, the preposition marking the ground of the

hope (cp. Eom. xv. 12). See Hort on 1 Pet. i. 13. For dec^ ^wj^ri see

on iii. 15.

a-«r»)p irdvTwv dv0pwir«v. See note on i. 1 ; the phrase is found in

Wisd. xvi. 7, 5td ere, tou irdvTUiv (norrjpa.

|jLd\i<rTa irwTTwv. yudXto-ra is used just as at Gal. vi. 10; Phil,

iv. 22, i.e. especially. There is, then, a special sense in which God
is the Saviour of those who believe, as distinct from all men; it is

only 171 those who believe that the Divine intention that all men should

be saved (ii. 4) can be completely fulfilled. For the same thoughts
stated in the reverse order, see 1 John ii. 2.

11—16. ii. Timothy's duty in respect of his personal conduct.

11. rrapdyyiWi raOra. These things command ; sc. the mode and
measure of bodily discipline which has been under discussion. The
recurrence is noteworthy of the somewhat vague ravra (iii. 14, iv. 6,

15, v. 7, vi. 3) as the counterpart to the trivial teachings which are

repudiated.

Kai 8i8ao-K€. And teach ; i.e. the doctrine on which the practical

rules of discipline depend. 5i5acr/ce refers to the theory of conduct,

vapdyyeXKe to practice.

12. |jiT]8£is <rov TT]s V€6tt]tos KaTa(|)pov€£T«. This is advice to

Timothy, not a command to the members of the Church at Ephesus,
though no doubt they would take note of it. aov depends on vebr-rfro^

and is not directly governed by Karacpp. : let no man despise thy youth.

veoTTjs (a word not occurring again in St Paul's Epistles, though
found in his speech before Agrippa in Acts xxvi. 4) is a relative term.

Timothj' must have been about 30 years of age at this time (cp. again

2 Tim. ii. 22), and was thus young in comparison with St Paul and
in respect of the duties which were incumbent on him, though not by
any means a boy or immature ^ See further in Introduction p. xliii.,

1 The term i/eorrjs is common in the LXX. The phrase ' wife of thy youth

'

30 years old,' and he uses tliis same expression of Hiero (i. 8. 8), who seems to

have been then close upon 35, and of Philopoemen (ii. 67. 5), who was then over
30 So likewise Galen in one passage (Op. xiil. p. 599) describes himself as

veos Tr)p riKiKCav when he was entering upon his 'i'Jth year, and in anotlier

{Op. XIX. p. 15) as veos (iv en, though he was in his 31th year at the time"
(Lightfoot, Ignatius, I. 448). In Xen. Mem. I. 2. 35, Charicles says, fi-qSe <rv

Sia\eyov i/etoTe'poi? TpLO-KOVTa eron/ in answer to Sooratos' demand opiaare fxot

fj.fXP'- "do-oji/ erd)!' 5ei voni^eiu j/e'ous elvai. tous avdpunov?, which shews that i/e'os
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and for the reverence due to young bishops cp, Ignatius Magnes. 3
and Apost. Const, ii. 1. In an earlier Epistle St Paul had expressed
similar anxiety that Timothy should be treated with respect : eav 5k

^\driTi/ii6deos...fj.ri TLS ovu avrbv i^ovdevrjay (1 Cor. xvi. 11). Cp. the
advice to Titus (ii, 15) /x7/5eis aov wepLcppoveiTco.

dXXd TvTTos "Y^vov Ttov irio-Twv. But be a pattern of the believers, not
merely an example to them but a model /or them. So Titus is coun-
selled irept irdvra aeavrbv Trap€x6/J.€vos t^ttov KaXQv ^pycjp (Tit. ii. 7).

St Paul refers more than once to the duty which was incumbent on
himself to be a tOttos to his converts (Phil. iii. 17; 2 Thess. iii. 9).

€V Xo-yw, €v dv. K.T.X. The order should be noted. Timothy is to be
a TijTros tQv TnaTwv (1) in outward conduct, in speech and act, in ivord
and in manner of life. Compare Eom. xv. 18 \67y Kai ^pyi^) and Col.
iii. 17, and for avaarpocpy] conversation, a favourite word of St Paul,
cp. Gal. i. 13 ; Eph. iv. 22. He is also to be a ti^ttos (2) .in inward
disposition, ev dydirri, iv irlaTeL, ev dyvelq., in love, in faith, in purity,
graces which may be said to cover respectively our duty to man, to
God, and to ourselves (cp. Tit. ii. 12). The classical substantive
dyvda only occurs again in the N.T. in ch. v. 2 (it is a false reading in
Gal. V. 23) ; but we have dyvbs in v. 22 of this Epistle, and iv dyv6Tr]Ti

(the later Greek word) iu 2 Cor. vi. 6, references which seem to define
its meaning here. It signifies purity of life and motive, and not
merely chastity, which is only one outward manifestation of the
Christian grace of ayveia. It is interesting to note that in the prayer
before the Benediction in our Form of Consecration of Bishops,
where the words of this verse are reproduced, for iv dyvdq. we have
the double rendering "in chastity and in purity," indicating this

larger meaning of dyvela.

kv irveviJiaTt of the rec. text is an interpolation (see crit. note).

13. ?cos ^pxojiai. Possibly the present tense implies a more con-
fident expectation than would be suggested by ^ws dv A^w; cp. iii. 14
iXTri^ojv iXdelv wpos <xk rdxi-ov.

jrp6o-€x.€, give heed; see note on the word at iii. 8.

T^Q dva-yvwcrei, ttJ irapaKX'qo-ti, ttj SiSacKaXfa. These are the three

main departments of the public duties of a pastor, (a) dvdyvuxns,

reading, is not the private study of Scripture (Chrys.), but the public

reading of the O.T. in the congregation, a custom taken over from
the synagogue (Luke iv. 16; Acts xv. 21; 2 Cor. iii. 14). The
Apostolic letters were also read in the Christian assemblies in the
Apostolic age (Col. iv. 16; 1 Thess. v. 27); and by the time of .Justin

Martyr's Apology (i. 67) portions of O.T. and N.T. Scripture alike were
read aloud by the dvayvdoaTrjs at the Sunday Service, (b) The dvdyvoxns
rod vofxov was accustomed to be followed by the 7ra/jd/c\?;(ns or exlioi'ta-

tion (Acts xiii. 15), corresponding to a modern sermon. irapdhXijcns

was an elastic word, but that a reasonable limit to fix was '60 years. St Paul is

called vearias at the time of Stephen's martyrdom (Acts vii. 68), when he must
have been about 30 years old. This was probably also the limit of adulescentia
among the Romans ; it is often said that it lasted until 40, but for this there is

not good evidence.
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is the regular word in Philo for an 'appeal' to the individual to rise
to the higher life of philosophy, (c) didaaKaXla. This word in the
Pastorals generally means 'doctrine,' but here it is used in the sense
of teaching. (See note on i. 10.) It is closely connected with irapd-
KXtjais, as the appeal to the heart and conscience ultimately rests
on the ifistructio7i provided for the intellect. Both come within the
pastor's province. Cp^ Eom. xii. 7 etre 6 oiddaKwu iv rrj didaaKoXig.,
ehe 6 irapaKoKCiv iv ry irapaKXrjaei, and vi. 2 below raOra 5i5acr/ce Kal
irapaKaXfi.

14. [XT] a|JiA.€i Tov ev (rol xo-P^o^ixaTos, neglect not the gift that is in
thee. dfieXelv is not found elsewhere in St Paul, but it is a LXX. word
(cp. Heb. ii. 3) ; x'^P^<^f^^, on the other hand, is characteristically
Pauline, occurring 16 times in his Epistles and only once elsewhere
in N.T. (1 Pet. iv. 10). This gift is not a charm which is supposed to
act of itself, without the cooperation of its possessor ; it may be
neglected and needs to be kindled into a flame (see 2 Tim. i. 6j. To
neglect God's gifts, whether of nature or of grace, is a sin.

48601] o-oi, i.e. by God; cp. 1 Cor. xii. 4 for such spiritual gifts.

8id 'irpo<j>T]T€ias. irp. is here without doubt the gen. sing., although
some have taken it as ace. pi.; 8id expresses the medium or vehicle
through which the gift came, as fxerd in the next clause marks the
attestation of its bestowal.

The whole passage must be taken in close connexion with i. IS
Kara rds trpoayovaas ewi ae irpocprjTeia^ (see the note thereon), and with
2 Tim. i. 6 5t' rji/ airlav dvafxijULvrjaKO} ae dvai'oJTrvpeii' rb X'^P'-^l^^ toO
Oeov, 6 icTTiv iv <rol did rrjs iindeaews tQjv ;^ei/)cDi' [xov. The allusion of
all three passages seems to be to the same event. Hort argues
{Christian Ecclesia, p. 184 ff.) that this was the ' laying of hands' on
Timothy by the presbyters (see Acts xiv. 23) at Lystra during the
early days of his discipleship. But more probably the event in question
was the ordination or 'consecration' of Timothy by St Paul, in the
presence and with the ratification of the Ephesian College of presbyters.
For this office Timoth}^ had been marked out by the 7rpo0^rat whose
utterances would be regarded as giving the Divine sanction (i. 18)

;

the spiritual x'^P'-<^l^^ foi' his new spiritual work was bestowed on him
(a) 5td 7rpo(pr]T€ias, which has reference either to the TrpocpTjTeiai of i. 18
or to the words of prayer used by a TrpocpTjTTjs on this solemn occasion,

and (b) did rrjs eiriOea-euis tQi> x^'-P'^^ P^ov, by the im))Osition of St Paul's
hands (2 Tim. i. 6). This act was accompanied {ixerd) by the imposi-
tion of the hands of the jjresbyters who were present; but the differ-

ence of preposition indicates clearly that their action had a different

significance from that of the Apostle. The custom of our own ordinal

that 'the Bishop with the priests present' shall lay their hands upon
the ordinands is derived from this passage. Prayer and imposition of

hands as the instruments of ordination have been already mentioned in

the Acts, in vi. 6 of the Appointment of the Seven, and in xiii. 1—3 of

the ordination of Barnabas and Saul. The custom of x^'-poOeaia, as the

outward sign of the transmission of a spiritual grace, was taken over
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from Judaism: it is said e.g. of Joshua (Deut. xxxiv. 9) €V€ir\ria9r]

Trv€iJ/J.aTOS avu^aecos, eir^drjKev yap Mojuo"?)? rds xeipas avroO iir' avrbv.

Lidcion points out in his note on this verse that when in Num. viii. 10

the Israelites are said to have ' laid their hands ' on the Levites, the

Xeipodeaia merely signified their recognition of the separateness of the

Levites, just as in the passage before us the x'^'-P^^^^^°- of ^'^^ College

of presbyters did no more than attest the authoritative X'^'-P'^^^'^'-^ of

the Apostle.

TOW TTpto-pvTcpCov. The word is used in Luke xxii. 66, Acts xxii. 5

of the Sanhedrin ; it is here used for the first time of the confraternity

of presbyters, a sense in which it frequently appears in Ignatius.

15. Tavra {JLeXeVd. fxeXerdco only occurs once again in N.T. (Acts

iv. 25) and then in a quotation from the LXX. (Ps. ii. 1). It may
mean either (a) meditate, ponder, as in that passage, or (b) practise,

the latter being the prevailing meaning of the word. But (a) here

seems more suitable to the context, ponder these things, sc. the in-

junctions o{ vv. 12, 13, 14.

Iv TouTois l'<r0i. Cp. Horace "omnis in hoc sum"; and "totus in

illis."

irpoKoirT], progress, whether in the Christian life or (more especially)

in fitness for his office. The word only occurs in N.T. here and in

Phil. i. 12, 25, but is found in LXX. ; cp. 2 Tim. ii. 16, iii. 9, 13 where

the verb irpoKdTTeiv is used of progress in the direction of evil.

()>avepd T) irao-fcv. Cp. Matt. v. 16.

16. (iiri\€ o-cavTw, take heed to thyself, eirix'^Lv is used in a some-

what similar way in Acts iii. 5. The warning is put impressively by
Bishop Butler in a fragment found among his papers:—"Be more
afraid of thyself than of the world."

Kttl TTJ SiSacTKoXia, and to thy teaching-, not 'to the doctrine,' sc. of

the Apostles. It was his own presentation of truth, of which he was
to be heedful.

€'irip,€V€ avTois, continue in them. In what? If the punctuation

of the text be followed avrols must refer to aeavTi^ Kal ry didaaKaXig,,

a somewhat harsh construction. But perhaps we should rather con-

nect it with what follows, in which case we may take aurois as having
reference to the raura of v. 15 and indeed to all the preceding in-

junctions.

TovTO -ydp iroicov k.t.X. In doing this thou shalt save both thyself

and them that hear thee, aibl^eiv is to be taken in its highest sense

;

the faithful pastor must save himself in saving others.

Tovs dKovovrds trov. aKoveiv rivbs is not found elsewhere in St Paul's

Epistles, but it is frequent in Luke, Compare Acts xxii. 7 (in a speech

of Paul's) 7]Kovaa (pwvrjs with Acts ix. 4 (the direct narrative) rjKovaev
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ADDITIONAL NOTE.

The 'Word of God' in the New Testament.

The growth in meaning of the phrase 6 \6yos rod 6eov is worthy of

fuller investigation than it can receive here ; but it may be useful to

tabulate the instances (38 in all) of its occurrence in the N.T.
In the corresponding O.T. phrase 'the Word of the Lord,' 6 \6yos

Tov Kvplov (1 Chr. xvii. 3 &c.), the prominent idea is (a) the word which
came from God [gen. subjecti) rather than the word which tells of God
(gen. ohjecti) ; and in the N.T. also this is the primary sense, which,
however, passed gradually, as the phrase became familiar, into the
sense of the whole revealed message of God to the world (as distin-

guished from f)T]p.a deov, a special utterance for a special purpose, e.g.

Luke iii. 2; Eph. vi. 17; Heb, vi. 5). It is thus (b) a synonym for

the Gospel, preached by Christ and His Apostles, which may, again,

be conceived of as (c) embodied in the Person of Christ Himself.
From another point of view God's message to the world may be
regarded as (d) recorded for man's guidance in the Scriptures of the

O.T. In each case the word, whether the Word spoken, the Word
Incarnate, or the Word written, is God's word (6 \6yos tov deov).

(a) John X. 35 el iKeiuovs elirev deovs irpbs ovs 6 Xoyos tov deov iyepeTo

/C.T.X.

1 John ii. 14 Kal 6 X070S [tov deov] iv v/juu [x^veu

1 Pet. i. 23 avayeyevvy]ix^voL...dLa \6yov ^Qvtos deov Kal fiivovros.

2 Pet. iii. 5 yrj i^ vdaros Kal 5l' vdaros avvearQaa t(2 tov deov Xoycf}.

The three latter passages might be differently classified, but it is

convenient to place them here, as in each case it is the source rather

than the content of 6 X670S on which emphasis is laid.

{b) The Word spoken, i. St Luke's writings. In this sense the

phrase is a favourite one with Luke, who uses it four times in the

Gospel and twelve times in the Acts, viz.

:

Luke V. 1 [The multitude came] aKo6eiu rhv Xoyov tov deov.

Luke viii. 116 airopos iarlv 6 \6yos toi deov.

Luke viii. 21 ovtol elaiv ol Tbv \6yov tov deov aKOtJOVTes Kal woiovvTes.

Luke xi. 28 /xaKapioi oi aKovovres tov \6yov tov deov Kal 0i'Xd<rcrovres.

Acts iv. 31 eXdXovv tov \6yov tov deov fxera irapprjaias.

Acts vi. 2 KaToKeixpavTas tov \6yov tov deov SiaKoveTv Tpair^^ais.

Acts vi. 7 6 Xoyos tov deov ijv^avev.

Acts viii. 14 5^5e/cTat i] 1,a/j,apia t6v X6yov tov deov.

Acts xi. 1 TO. ^OvT] ebi^avTO Tbv Xoyov tov deov.

Acts xii. 24 6 5^ Xoyos tov deov [al. Kvplov] rjii^avev Kal eirXTjdvveTO.

Acts xiii. 5 KaT-qyyeXXov Tbv Xoyov tov deov.

Acts xiii. 7 iirt^qTrjaev aKovaai. Tbv Xoyov tov deov.

Acts xiii. 44 i] t6Xis avvrjxdr) aKovaai Tbv Xoyov tov deoi [al. Kvpiov].

Acts xiii. 46 ...XaXTjdrjvaL Tbv Xoyov tov deov.

Acts xvii. 13 KaTr]yyiXr)...d Xbyos tov deov.

Acts xviii. 11 8i.5d(TK0Jv...Tbv Xoyov tov deov.

In some of these passages the phrase has almost come to be a

synonym for the Gospel.
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ii. The Epistles of St Paul.

In one passage, Rom. ix. 6 oix o?oi' 5^ 6tl eKireirTWK^v 6 X070S rov

6eov, the phrase is almost equivalent to the declared purpose of God,
a sense approximating to (a) ; but he generally uses it in sense {h) as

a synonym for the Gospel preached, viz.

:

1 Cor. xiv. 36 ri d(p' v/j.Qv 6 X670S rod deov e^rjXdev, tj els v/xas ixbvovs

KO.T'qvTTjffev ;

2 Cor. ii. 17 ov yap iafiev ws ol iroWol KairrjXeijoyTes top \6yov rod deov.

2 Cor. iv. 2 firjde doXovvres top Xoyov rod deov.

Col. i. 25 irXrjpuiaaL top Xoyov rod 6eod, to /j.v(yTi)piov t6 diroKeKpyfifjievop

K.T.X.

1 Thess. ii. 13 ide^aade ov Xoyov dvdpthirwv dXXd Kadus dXrjduis iarlv

Xbyov deov.

2 Tim. ii. 9 6 X670J rov deov oi dederai..

Tit. ii. 5 iVa /xrj 6 X070S rov deov §Xaa(f>r]ixriTai.

iii. The Apocalypse.
Here in four instances out of five, it stands for the Gospel and is

coupled with the testimony of Jesus, viz.:

Kev. i. 2 8s i/JLapTvprjaev rov Xoyov rod deov /cat tt]v fiaprvpiav 'Iijcroi?

Xpiarov.

Rev. i. 9 did top Xoyov rov deov Kal rrjv /xaprvpiav 'Ifjcrov.

Rev. vi. 9 5id rbv Xoyov rov deov Kal 5ta ri]v [xaprvpiav rjv elxov.

Rev. XX. 4 did rrjv fxaprvpiav 'Irjaov Kal did rbv Xoyov rov deov.

iv. The Epistle to the Hebrews.
Heb. xiii. 7 o'irives eXdXrjcrav v/juv rbv Xbyov rov deov. This is sense (6).

Heb. iv. 12 ^Qv yap b X670S rov deov Kal evepyrjs K.r.X. This notable

statement seems to mark the transition from (6) to (c), from the

Revelation of God to the Logos, who was Himself the Revealer.

(c) The Word Incarnate. This sense of the personal, Incarnate,

Logos we have explicitly once, viz.:

Rev. xix. 13 K^KXrjrai rb bvo/xa avrov, b A670J rov deov.

This is the sense of X070S brought out prominently in the Prologue
to St John's Gospel (i. 1—3).

(d) The Word Written. From a consideration of the passages

quoted above it appears that 6 X670S rov deov generally stands in the

N.T. for the Divine message revealed to men, indirectly by the pro-

phets of the O.T. and the Apostles of the N.T., and directly by Christ

Himself. This message is recorded, in part, in the pages of the O.T.,

and it is thus plain that in a certain sense the title 'the word of God'
is applicable to the revelation of the Divine counsels therein contained.

The revelation recorded in the O.T. would unquestionably have been

regarded by a Jew as truly 6 X0705 rov deov. So Philo speaking of the

jSt^Xos yevecxecos of Gen. ii. 4 adds ^i^XLov bk etprjKe rbv rov deov Xoyov {Leg.

all. i. 8, cp. Leg. all. ii. 26). We may be sure that no Apostle would
have excluded Scripture from the agencies to which the title might be

given. And there are two or three passages in the N.T. where the

title seems to be actually so applied, viz.

Matt. XV, 6 rjKvpuxTare rbv Xbyov [al. vofxov] rov deov bid Tr]v wapdboffiv
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Mark vii. 13 aKvpouvres tov \cyov tov deov rrj Trapadoaei v/j.u>v § irape-

lu the second of these parallel passages (at least) there is no doubt
about the true reading; and it is hard to doubt that the contrast
between the canonical Scripture of the O.T. and the unauthorised
comments and additions of the scribes is the point of emphasis.
The other passage coming under this head has been already com-

mented on, viz.

1 Tim. iv. 5 aytd^eraL yap 5ta \6yov deov Kal ivrev^eojs. In this verse
it is difficult to explain the context on any hypothesis save that X070S
deov is here used of the Scriptures of the O.T.
The result of this investigation tends to confirm the legitimacy of

the title 'the Word of God' as commonly applied to Holy Scripture.
It', seems to have the authority of the N.T. (Matt. xv. 6 || Mark vii. 13
and 1 Tim. iv. 5), It is nevertheless remarkable that the title is but
rarely so applied in early Christian literature. Clement of Eome
comes near it when he introduces an O.T. quotation (as he does twice,

§§ 13, 56) with the phrase (pTjalu 6 dyios \6yos. But Origen is the
earliest writer in whom I have succeeded in finding the full title 6

\6yos Toi deov applied to Scripture. After quoting Jer. iv. 5, 6 he goes
on: els dreixi-CTOv ttoXlv ov ^ovXerat rjuds ei<xe\de1v b \6yos rov deov

(Hom. V. in Jerem. § 16; cp. also Horn. xiii. zn Exod.). The phrase is

frequent by the time we get to Chrysostom, and Augustine has it also

{in Ps. cviii. 1, cxxix. 1), But this is not the place to trace its history
further. It has been thought desirable to state fully the usage of the
N.T., as it is interesting in itself and important in its bearing on the
interpretation of 1 Tim. iv. 5.

CHAPTER Y.

4. Eee. text inserts KaXbu Kal (from ch. ii. 3) before dirbSeKTov with
some cursives and versions; om. XACDgGKLP.

5. Rec. text (and Tregelles) insert tov before 6e6u with X-'AD.^KL
(cp. 1 Pet. iii. 5); om. 5<*CGP, followed by Tischendorf (cp. ch. iv. 10).

Lachmann and Westcott and Hort place it in square brackets. For
6e6v ^*D^* have Kvpiov, and it is jDossible that, after all, ivl Kvpiov may
be the true reading. See note in loc.

8. Rec. text has tQv before oiKelwp with CD2*'"=KLP (repeated from
TcUv lUoiv) ; om. NDg*^.

irpovoeiTai. So J<*D2*GK. The received text (which Westcott and
Hort here prefer, relegating TrpovoeiTai to the margin) has irpovoel with
t^'^ACDg'^LP &c. See 2 Cor. viii. 21 where there is a similar conflict of

authorities, some having the middle and some the active voice of the
verb.

11. KaTa<rTpT]vidcrwa-iv. So (rightly) the text. rec. with JsCDgKL;
KaTa(TTpi)vidcrovaLv is found in AGP. The indicative with oTav would,
no doubt, be possible; but the weight of MS. evidence is against it here.
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15. e|€TpdTrT](rdv Ttv€9 is the order in AFG g; txt J^CDgKLP d f &c.

16. lirapKcCcrGw. So XAG ; eTrap/ceirw CD^KLP. It is not easy to

decide whether the active or the middle form is to be preferred.

Eec. text has TrtaTos ^ before incTrj with DgKL, the majority of the
cursives, the Syriac versions and good Greek patristic authorities; om.
NACGP and the Bohairic version. There are Latin authorities on
both sides, and it is possible that the disputed words may have been
omitted through a copyist's inadvertence; but yet the weiglit of
evidence is against them.

18. ACP f follow the order of the LXX. oi) 0i/iw(reis §ovv oKoCovTa
(as in 1 Cor. ix. 9) ; but the order in the text is supported by
KDaGKLdg.

19. Some Latin MSS. known to Jerome seem to have omitted the
words €KTbs...fjLapTvpci}i'; and it is possible that we have a trace of this

in Cyprian Test. iii. 76; but the variant is only a curiosity of

criticism.

21. Xpio-Tov 'It^o-ov. So XAD2*G, the Latin and the Egyptian
Vss. ; rec. text has Kvpiov 'Itjctov XpLo-rov with Dg'^KLPF and the Syriac.

irpoorKXieriv. This spelling is supported by t<GK and the Latin
versions ; ADgLP have irpdaKX-fjaiv which gives no tolerable sense and
might readily have arisen through itacistic interchange of t and rj.

See note in loc.

23. PfcCC. text has aov after arbixaxov with Dg'^GKL and most ver-

sions; om. XAD2*P.

25. Rec. text has ra KoKa ^pya with KL; txt follows XAD.^GP.
Also rec. after irpbS-qka. adds '4(tti with KL (DoGP add elai); om. J^A" At
the end of the verse rec. text has dvvaraL with ^?GKL, but the reading
BiupavraL is found in ADgP 17 and some other cursives, and is adopted
by recent editors. The use of a plural verb after a neuter plural

subject (which is never found in Attic Greek) is very common in the
N.T., and it is the ordinary rule in Modern Greek.

IV. The status in the Church of various classes of persons.
i. 1, 2. Elder men and women.

1. irpto-puTcpos here means any elder man (cp. John viii. 9 and
Trpea^vras, Tit. ii. 2), as is plain from the context ; there is no idea of

ecclesiastical office. The LXX. use both TrpeajSurepos and Trpea^Orris

as renderings of |pT, the former being generally employed where an

'elder' in an official sense is meant. But, like irpeajSvTrjs, it often

means no more than 'an old man,' as here. The injunction is the

necessary complement of iv. 12, and is perhaps suggested by the

thought of Timothy's yeSrTjs.

kirnr\r[^r\s- This is air. Xey. in the Greek Bible (e7r/7rX7;^is is found
in 2 Mace. vii. 33 only), though common in classical writers. It is

stronger than iiriTiixav (2 Tim. iv. 2), the usual N.T. word, and signifies
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to rebuke severely. Field cites from Hierocles (Stob. Flor. T. lxxix.
53) a good parallel for this injunction. kHv el' tL vov yevoivro irapa/xap-

Tdvovr€s...€iravop6(j}T€ov [xiv, dW ov fier^ lirnrXTJlews, fia Ala, KaOdwep
Idos irphs Toi/s iXdrrovas rj taovs ttolcli', dXX' ws p-erd irapaKXT]<r€(«)S. That
is, eViTrXT^^ts is rebuke addressed to one's juniors; TrapdK\r]at.s is entreaty
addressed to one's equals.

dXXd irapaKciXei tos irarepa, but exhort him as a father; irapaKoXeTv
being used (as always in the Pastorals) in the sense of grave
exhortation.

V€ft)T€povs ws d8€X<j>ovs. We must understand vapaKaXei or some
such verb before veuripovs. Timothy is to address his counsels to the
younger men as brothers; he was himself, comparatively speaking,
'young' (see on iv. 12 above), and the form of his exhortations must
be in accordance with this. It will be observed that there is no
corresponding caution given to Titus (see Tit. ii. 6), of whose age we
are not told anything; the inference that he was an older man than
Timothy, though somewhat precarious, is nevertheless plausible.

2. irpeorpvre'pas cos p-TiTepas k.t.X. The elder women as mothers, the
younger as sisters, in all purity, iv irda-Q dyvdq. (see on iv. 12)
has special reference to the veiorepas. Ellicott appositely quotes
Jerome's prudent advice {Epist. lii. 5): 'omnes puellas et virgines
Christi aut aequaliter ignora aut aequaliter dilige.' Cp. the corre-
sponding passage in the Ep. to Titus (ii. 4), where the discipline of
the younger women is to be delegated to the elders of their own sex

;

here the thought is not so much of the training and directing of the
vecaripai as of Timothy's personal relations to them.

ii. 3—16. The status of widows.

3—8. (a) CONCEKNING THEIR MAINTENANCE,

3. X'HP^'S TCp-a K.T.X. Honour as widows those that are widows
indeed.

f\ ovTws X'nP°' ^^ ^ bona fide widow, i.e. one who is alone in the
world without husband or grown-up children to support her. This is

apparent from the next verse. The force of rlfjia has been disputed;
but although Tiixq.v does not as a rule carry the idea of material sup-
port, it does not exclude it (cp. bnrXris ripiijs in v. 17 and St Matthew
XV. 5ff.), and it is plain that to an ovrws XVP^"- <iue honour and respect
would necessarily involve such assistance. In the earliest days of the
Church the support of widows was counted a Christian duty, as the
narrative of Acts vi. 1 ff, shews. Cp. Ignat. Polyc. 4 xvpo-t p-v d/xe-

Xeiaduaau.

4. This verse is parenthetical. If a widow has children or grand-
children, pious care for her needs is their duty.
The nominative to p.avdaviTwaav has been understood variously by

commentators; e.g. the Vulgate has discat and Chrysostom makes
X^/jai the subject, *If any widows have offspring, their first duty is to
their own households.' But this introduces an idea foreign to the
context and does not afford a good sense for d/xoifids dTro8t.86i>ai rotj
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TrpoySvois ; also evae^dv is more appropriate of children than of

parents. We therefore take r^Kva rj 'iKyova as the subject of fxavda-

viruaav.

^K-yova is not found elsewhere in the N.T. , nor is afxoi^-f] ; but ^Kyovos

occurs often in the LXX. (cp. Ecclus. xl. 15) and d/xoi/S?) is a common
word (though not in LXX. yet in Aq.). irpoyovoi is only found in N.T.
here and at 2 Tim. i. 3, but we have it in Ecclus. viii. 5; 2 Mace. viii.

19, xi. 25, in its usual sense of dead ancestors. Plato, however {Laws
XI. 931 e), appUes it, as here, to living parents : it is perhaps used by
the writer in this verse to balance ^Kyova. The A.V. nephews now
conveys a wrong meaning for ^Kyova, but in 1611 the word nephew
signified grandchild.

irpcoTov. Kespect to parents is the first duty of children ; if it is in

their power they are bound further to requite them (a/xot^as dirod.) for

their care.

Tov I'Siov oIkov €v<r€p€iv, to shew piety towards their own household.

The peculiar obligation of the duty is marked by the use of Ulov ; the
support of widowed parents should not be left to the charity of the
Church where the children are old enough to undertake the responsi-

bility. See on 2 Tim. i. 5.

For airbb^KTos see on ii. 3.

5. We now come to the characteristics of the true widow. Bereft of

her natural supporters, she has fixed her hopes on God, who is her
strength, and is given to continual prayer. Liddon aptly quotes
Jerome [ad Ageruch. cxxiii. 6) "quibus Deus spes est et omne opus
oratio."

|X6|j.ovo)|j,€V'r) is explanatory of the preceding r] oVrws XVP^"- ' /Ji.ovovadai

is (XTT. Xe7. in N.T., but is a common Greek word.

TJXiriKev eirl tov Geov. Cp. 1 Pet. iii. 5 at dyiai yvvaiKes ai eXwi^ovaat

els debv, and 2 Cor. i. 10 ei's ov TfKirlKap.ev on Kal ^tl p^aerai. iwl (like

els) with the ace. expresses the direction towards which hope looks;
iirl with the dat. (as at iv. 10) indicates the ground of hope and points
to that in which hope rests. The reading K}jpi.ou (adopted by Weiss)
may be right (see crit. note), but more probably it has replaced deov

through a reminiscence of Ps. iv. 6 eXiriaare iiri livpiov, or some
similar passage.

irpoo-ixevci, abides in. The irpSs seems to intensify the sense; cp. rrj

irpoaevxv irpocKapTepovvTes (Eom. xii. 12). The compound verb is only
used by St Paul here and at i. 3; it occurs in Jud. iii. 25; Wisd. iii. 9.

Tttis 8€T]<r€(riv Kal rais irpocrevx.ais. See on ii. 1.

vvKTos Ktti tifjicpas. This is always the order in St Paul (not ^fi.

Kal vvKT.); cp. 1 Thess. ii. 9, iii. 10; 2 Tim, i. 3. The whole clause
recalls the description of the widow Anna (Luke ii. 37) vr}<TTeiais Kal
derjaeaii/ Xarpeiovaa vvktu Kal T}p.^pav.

6. r\ h\ o-iraTaXwo-a k.t.X., hut she (i.e. the widow) that liveth

riotously is dead while she liveth. (xiraTaXq.u only occurs in N.T. here
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and at Jas. v. 5; cp. Ezek, xvi. 49 (where it is used of one of the sins

of Sodom and her daughters) and Ecclus. xxi. 15.

The conception of spiritual death, of death in hfe, is frequent in

St Paul; see Eom. vii. 10, 24; Eph. iv. 18, and cp. Eev. iii. 1 where it

is said of the Church of Sardis... ort ^^s nal venphs el.

1. Kal TttuTa irapd"y7€XXe- Kai carries us back to a former injunc-
tion at iv. 11; Tavra must refer to some counsel or warning about
widows (and not about widows and their children), for plainly those
who are to be dveTriXTj/xTToi (on which word see iii. 2) are the xvpc-i-

alone. Hence the things in question {rauTa) would seem to be con-
tained in vv. 5, 6 which describe respectively the marks of ' the widow
indeed' and of her who through her dissipated life has forfeited all

claim to the title, which otherwise would naturally belong to her. It

will be a duty for Timothy to reiterate these, I'm dpeiriXrj/xwTOL waiu.

8. el Se Tis k.t.X. A formal enunciation of the principle of which
the duty set forth in v. 4 is an illustration ; ns stands for anj^ of the

T€Kva rj iKyova there spoken of, who are here also the subject of the

sentence.

Twv l8Cwv Kttl p.d\i<rTa oIkcCcov. Wlol are relatives; olKeloi those near
relatives who form part of the family. The latter have peculiar

claims to the regard of a Christian man.

TT^v irio-Tiv TJpvT]Tai K.T.X. If any one neglect this plain duty he has
(a) practically denied the Christian faith, considered as a rule of life

(see Matt. xv. 5), and (6) is, thus, worse than an unbehever, for even
heathen recognise duty to parents as of primary obligation. diriaTos

is used here, as in 1 Cor. vii. 15, of a heathen, one who has not the

faith. That this natural duty was emphasised by prae-Christian

teachers hardly needs proof; cp. Anaxim. apud Stob. lxxix. 37 ri yap
iari diKaibrepov t} tovs yev^aews Kal Traideias airiovs 6pTas avrevepyerelv

;

It is worthy of notice, however, that "the Essenes were not permitted

to give relief to their relatives without leave from their eTriTpoiroi,

though they might freely do so to others in need ; see Joseph. Bell.

Jud. II. 8. 6" (Ellicott).

The words x^^P^^ ^^'^ apvetadai, which occur in this verse, are not

found in St Paul outside the Pastorals; but they are LXX. words and
quite common elsewhere.

9, 10. (6) Widows as an organised body in the Church.

9. We read in the Gospels of the ministry of women (Luke viii. 3 ;

Matt, xxvii. 55), and also in the Acts (ix. 36). In Rom. xvi. 1

Phoebe, a diaKovos of the Church at Corinth, is mentioned. When we
come to the Pastoral Epistles, we find that x'JP"* ^^^ ^.n organised

body, of whose names a register is kept ; and in the verses before us
{vv. y ff.) their qualifications are enumerated. Let no one be enrolled

as a ividoiv who is less than sixty years of age &g. XVP°- i^ ^^ ^^ taken

as predicate, not as subject; and KaraX^yeiv {air. "Key. in N.T.) means
'to place on a list.' Now it is plain that xvp^i- l^ere cannot stand

simply for the desolate and destitute widow, whose maintenance has
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1

been the subject of the preceding verses ; for the Church would not

limit her charity to the needy by strict conditions like those of vv. 9,

10. Again these X'lP'^'- ^^^ hardly be the same as dtaKduicrffai, for the

limit of age would be unreasonable in the case of all active workers
(although it is true that the Theodosian Code (xvi. 2. 27) at a later

period speaks of sixt7j as the age for a deaconess). They are here

irpea^vTibes rather than diaKovtaaai. And thus we conclude that we
have in this verse the earliest notice of the ordo viduarum, which is

often mentioned in sub-Apostolic and early patristic literature. They
had a claim to maintenance, and in return were entrusted with
certain duties, such as the care of orphans, and were expected to be
diligent in intercessory prayer. For instance, Polycarp {Phil. 4) after

speaking of priests and deacons, goes on to widows..." an altar of God,"
because from their age and comparative leisure they were supposed
to give special attention to prayer. A form of prayer for the use of

'widows' is found in the ^jJosfoZtcai Constitutions (iii. 13). A notice

of them in Lucian {de morte Peregrini 12) in connexion with orphans
suggests that they were in his time quite an established institution.

The order was at first restricted to at oVrws xvp<^h but after a time virgins

and even young virgins seem to have been admitted, a practice which
Tertullian deprecates. Ignatius {Smyrn. 13) speaks of rds irapd^uovs

Tas Xeyjfxevas XVP^^'> but this may only mean that from the purity of

their lives the enrolled widows might be counted virgins. In any case at

this early stage of the Church's life only at qvtws xvp<^h desolate widows,
were admissible into the order, and the conditions of admission are

before us—first, they must be at least sixty years old, and secondly,

they must be univirae.

Ivos dvSpos yvvr^. Polyandry was condemned alike by heathen and
Jew, and such a reference is here out of the question. The expression
plainly means a widow, who has not remarried after her husband's
death, or divorce. Even in Eoman society mtptiae secundae were
looked on with disfavour, and a univira was highly esteemed. To
have married only once was an indication of iyKpareia, and so is

required by the Apostle of ecclesiastical persons, women as well as
men (see iii. 2 and notes), who should be 'above suspicion.' See
Luke ii. 36. Tertullian's words ad Uxor. i. 7 explain the passage well

:

"Praescriptio apostoli declarat...cum viduam adlegi in ordinationem
nisi univiram non concedit." Cp. also Const. Apost. vi. 17, and the
passage from Philo de Profugis quoted below on Tit. ii. 5.

10. A widow to be placed on the Church's list must be iu ^pyots koXoU
lj.apTvpovfX€vtj, tvell reported of in the matter of good tvorks. The
emj)hasis laid on ipya Kokd in the Pastoral Epistles has been already

remarked (see on ii. 10 above): of the good works which would espe-

cially come within the widow's province a few are enumerated.

€l lT€KV0Tp6<})T]<r€y, if she hath brought up children, whether her own
or the children of others. x^P<^' ^^'^ frequently mentioned in con-
nexion with orphans of the Church (e.g. Hermas Hand. 8 and Lucian
de morte Peregr. 12) ; but it would be quite as unreasonable to confine

the reference to these, as to exclude it, and so to forbid a barren

PAST. EPP. T?
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widow a place on the list. TeKvoTpo(p€b3 occurs only here in the Greek
Bible.

€1 e^€vo8ox'no"€v, if (sc. at any time) she hath used hospitality to

strangers. The word ^evodoxeoj is not found again in N.T. or LXX.

;

but cp. Matt. XXV. 35 ^epos fnx-qv Kal awqydyeTi fxe. Like the 'bishop'
(iii. 2, on which see note) the 'widow' will he(pL\6^€vos, although from
lier circumstances it may be on a more humble scale. This qualifi-

cation, however, suggests (what is reasonable in itself) that the widow
who is placed on the Church's list need not necessarily be destitute of

worldly wealth or dependent for her maintenance on the Church's alms.

cl d-yCwv iroSas ?vli|/€v, if she hath washed the saints' feet. This was
a not unfamiliar feature of Eastern hospitality; it was a service of

humility (1 Sam. xxv. 41), as of love (Luke vii. 38), and was com-
mended to the Apostles by the Lord Himself (John xiii. 14). But this

last command does not seem to have been understood literally by
those to whom it was addressed; and so in the case of the Church's
widows it was the spirit of their hospitality, rather than any such
detail, which would enter into consideration. Note ayiojv ; this

humility of service is only due to fellow Christians, who are the most
welcome guests of all.

£1 0XijBo[i€vois €in]pK€<r€v, if she hath relieved the afflicted, whether
•'in mind, body or estate." iirapK^cj is only found in N.T. here and
at V. 16 ; but it occurs in 1 Mace. viii. 26, xi. 35 and is a common
Greek word.

el iravTl 'ipy<a d-yaOw €irT]Ko\ov9T]<r€v, if she hath followed every good
work. See on ii. 10 above. The A.V. and E.V. have "diligently

followed"; but ewL seems here (as in 1 Pet. ii. 21) to mark direction

rather than intensity, the pursuit of good works whether initiated by
others or by oneself.

(c) 11—16. Young widows.

11. v€WT€'pas 8^ K.T.X. , but younger widows refuse, sc. to put on the

roll of xvpc^'-- vewrepas is used generally, as in v. 2, and not merely of

set reference to the age limit of 60: for the force of irapairoD see on
iv. 7. These young widows are not, of course, ineligible for relief;

but they are to be refused admission to the ordo viduarum, and that

for two reasons : (a) from the risk to which they are exposed of un-

faithfulness to religious engagements {vv. 11, 12), and (b) because of

the danger for them in the duties of the ecclesiastical xvp^ (^' 13).

orav^dp KaTao-TpT]vid<r<i)<riv tov Xpio-Tou k.t.\., for when they have

come to wax wanton against Christ, they desire to marry. Srav with

the aor. subj. (see crit. note and 1 Cor. xv. 24, 27; Tit. iii. 12 &c.) has

reference to a particular, but undetermined, point of time. Karaarpri-

vLq.v is not found elsewhere; it may have been formed by St Paul on
the analogy of KaraKavxa-odal tivos (Rom. xi, 18) to direct attention to

the yoke which imposes the restraint. The simple verb arprji'L^v ' to

wax wanton' occurs in Rev. xviii, 7, 9; the metaphor is that of a

young animal trying to free itself from the yoke, and becoming restive

through its fulness of life.
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Tov Xpio-Tov. Christ is the Heavenly Bridegroom, against whom
the desire of remarriage (lawful in ordinary cases in the absence of reli-

gious engagements, 1 Cor. viii. 39) is an unfaithfulness; even the wish
to marry another is to be false to the axjvdrjKr} with Christ, which they

made when they undertook the widow's ofidce as hbs avdpo% yvt-uiKes.

12. ?x°^°'°''' xp^l^ct, having judgement; i.e. they are self-condemned,

^Xov<Tat being almost equivalent to iavTais Trap^xoivaai. Cp. v. 20 and
Eom. xiii. 2,

oTi rr\v irpwTTiv iri<mv ij6e'rr]c-av, because they have made void their

first faith, sc. with the heavenly Bridegroom. Triarcs is not Christian

faith, but the pledge which they undertook on being enrolled in the

Xript-Kov (cp. Kev. ii. 4). There is no thought, of course, of the pledge

of faithfulness to the first husband; he is not in question. Trpu)Tr]v is

used, as commonly in N.T. Greek, for irporepav (e.g. Acts i. 1).

13. a(j.a 81 Kaf, introducing the second reason for the exclusion of

young women from the order of 'widows.'

ap"yal (JiavOavovcriv k.t.X. The translation is doubtful. We may
construe (a) being idle, they pick up information, as they go about
from house to house &c. ; or, 'in idleness, they are always learning,'

but nothing comes of it. This would be comparable to the yvvaiKapia

...irdvTOT€ fiavddvovTa of 2 Tim. iii. 6, 7. But (i.) this is to take fxavdd-

veiv in a somewhat forced way, and (ii.) the antithesis in the next
clause is spoilt, ou iibvov 8e dpyal dXAd /cat k.t. \. It is better to render
with the A.V. and K.V. , (&) they learn to be idle, going about from
house to house, sc. in the discharge of their allotted ministrations.

Their want of sobriety and steadiness may lead them to use their

opportunities of usefulness as an excuse for idleness and gossip.

This construction of /xauddveLv is not without parallel, although
unusual; e.g. Field cites Chrys. ix. 259 b el larphs fieWoLs [xavddveiv.

dp-yos is not found in St Paul save here and at Tit. i. 12 (in a
quotation), but it is a LXX. word.

ov [xovov 8^...d\Xa Kai.... This is a regular Pauline construction;

cf. 2 Cor. vii. 7.

<{>\vapoi, garrulous, tattlers. We have (pXvapelp in 3 John 10, but
(pXvapos (once in LXX. at 4 Mace. v. 10) does not occur elsewhere in

the N.T.

ircpiep-yoi, busybodies. Cf. 2 Thess. iii. 11 /ii7)8h ipya^ojxhovs dWd
Trepiepya^o/xipovs. For irepiepyos (which is not a LXX. word, and is not
used elsewhere in St Paul) cp. Acts xix. 19.

Xa\ou<rai roi (ii] Se'ovxa, speaking things which they ought not. That
is, they are likely to make mischief, carrying from house to house
private matters which have come to their knowledge in the course of

their official visits.

14. PovXopiai ovv, I desire therejore: more definite than d^Xw, as
expressive of a special exertion of will. See on ii. 8. The oOv refers

to both the reasons assigned {vv. 11—13) for the unfitness of young
widows for the ordo viduarum.

F 2
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vcurepas yo.\L(ilv, that the younger widows marry. The context sug-
gests that it is especially young widows that are in the thought of the
writer; but no doubt the advice would apply to young women in
general, as the A.V. seems to take it. yfiixdv may be used either of

first or of second marriages ; cp. 1 Cor. vii. 9.

T€KvoYov€iv, oiKoSco-iroTciv, hear children, rule their household.
Neither of these words is found again in the Greek Bible, but we have
TeKvoyovta in ii. 15 and olKodecnroTTjs in the Gospels. The right order-

ing of the household is a very important duty in the view of the
writer; cp. iii. 4, 12.

p.Ti8€|jLuav d<}>op[niv 8i8ovai, give no occasion; cp. 2 Cor, v. 12.

Tw dvTiK€i[A€va), to the adversary, sc. not Satan, but human adver-

saries {avTiKeifxevoi, of whom there are all too many, 1 Cor. xvi. 9;

Phil. i. 28 ; cp. Tit. ii. 8) who are very ready to find fault. Cp. iii. 6.

XoiSopias Xo.piv, for reviling; cp. Tit. ii. 5. Xoidopta does not occur

again in St Paul, but it is a LXX. word ; cp. 1 Pet. iii. 9. We have
Xoidopelv 1 Cor. iv. 12, and Xoidopos 1 Cor. v. 11, vi. 10.

15. qST) "ydp rives llerpd-n-qo-av omo-a) tov <raravd, for already some
are turned aside after Satan. To support his advice (^oi/Xo/xat /c.t.X.)

St Paul adduces the weighty argument of past experience (ydp).

Some ecclesiastical widows have already proved unfaithful to their

pledges to the heavenly Bridegroom and have followed the seducer,

Satan. It has been argued that this indicates that the ordo viduarnm
had been in existence for a considerable time, and that thus the date

of the Epistle must be postponed to a period subsequent to St Paul's

labours; but (a) it must be remembered that the experience to which
appeal is made is not necessaiily confined to the Church at Ephesus,
but extends over all the Christian communities known to St Paul,

and (6) ijdr}, ^already,' seems to indicate that the order had not been
long established, for disorders had arisen before they might naturally

have been expected.

k^iTpa,irr\a-av , i.e. swerved from the path of virtue. See note on i. 5.

oTritra) tov (raxavd. Cp. Acts xx. 30 (in the speech of St Paul to

the Ephesian elders) dTro<X7rav tous fxadrjrd^ ottiVw iavrQu.

16. eK Tis trio-Tt] k.t.X. This may be either (a) a repetition of the

injunction of vv. 4, 8, the duty being now described as incumbent on
all relatives, and not merely on children and grandchildren; or {b) a
direction as to the maintenance of those younger widows who do not

remarry and who are, in virtue of their age {vv. 11—13), ineligible for

admission to the xvpi-x^^ Tayfxa. It appears from the context that (b)

is more probable ; but in any case there is a difficulty in jna-T-rj. There
seems no reason why female relatives should be mentioned to the

exclusion of male; and yet (see critical note) the evidence for the

omission of Triarbs ij is too weighty to be set aside.

€irapK€io-9cD. See critical note, and for the word see on v. 10.

Papei(r6(i). The classical form is ^apvveiv. Cp. 2 Cor. i. 8, v. 4;
1 Thess. ii. 9 &c.
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iii, 17—25. The dignity and the discipline of the peesbyterate.

17. The Trpco-pvTcpoi here are not the elder men (as in v. 1), but the

Church officials who bear that honourable name. Their duties and
their relation to the iirlaKoiroL have already been discussed in the

Introduction, chap, v., and it is unnecessary to repeat what was there

said.

ot KttXais Trpoco-TWTcs k.t.X. The emphasis is on koKCos: the pres-

byters who preside well are to be counted worthy of double honour.

There is no distinction suggested between two classes of presbyters,

some who rule and some who do not rule ; rule is the normal duty of

the irpealSvTepoL in the society where they are placed. Thus in 1 Thess.

V. 12 they are called irpQl'aTd/xevot and a similar injunction to the

Church is given : eldevat toi)s Koiricovras iv v/uup kul irpoi.o-TajJtlvovs

vfiiov eu Kvpi^ K.T.X.

8nrXi]s Ti|iTJs. * Honour to whom honour is due ' is St Paul's

general principle (Eom. xiii. 7), and this rtfii^ may include material

support ; cp. ri/xa in v. 3 above, and our use of honorarium for a fee.

The connecting link between vv. 3—16 and vv. 17—25 is in this word
Ti/xTj. The maintenance of the various classes of a new society is

always a matter for most anxious consideration ; St Paul first deals

with the case of the ividoivs, and then by a natural transition proceeds

to mention the provision to be made for the presbyters. He is thus

led on to discuss their dignity and their discipline. Double honour,
i.e. ample provision, must be ensured for them; §t7rX^ is not to be

taken as equivalent to 'double of the sum paid to widows,' or in any
similar way, but without any definite numerical reference. Cp. Apost.

Const, ii. 28.

ftdXio-Ttt 01 Koiri«VT€s K.T.X. The primary function of presbyters

is to bear rule in the society, but those who, in addition, labour in the

icord and in teaching are especially to be honoured at this stage of

the Church's life. Teaching fell more and more to the irpea-^Orepoi as

the office of the Evangelist ceased. But even in Cyprian {Epist. xxix.)

presbyteri doctores are mentioned, which indicates that there were
some presbyters in his day who did not belong to the class of teachers.

cv \6y<a Kal SiSaorKaXCa, in the word and in teaching. X670S is the
Divine Word which the presbyters, as good pastors, are to deliver to

the souls of their flock; 8i5aaKa\ia is the instruction, addressed to the
reason rather than to the heart, with which their message is to be
accompanied. Cp. Barnabas § 19 5td \6yov KoinCiv.

18. Xe'Yci Yap f\ Ypa(f>t]. This is the ordinary Pauline formula of
citation from the O.T.; see Eom. iv. 3, xi. 2; Gal. iv. 30.

Povv dXowvTa ov <|>i(Jt(o<r€is. Thou shall not muzzle the ox tchen he
treadeth out the corn, a citation of Deut. xxv. 4, applied in a somewhat
similar way by St Paul at 1 Cor. ix. 9. Not the letter of the law only,
but the broad moral principle behind it is here appealed to by the
Apostle.
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KttC, 'A|ios 6 €p7dTT]s Tov |ii(r6ov aurov. This maxim occurs no-
where in the O.T., although the principle involved is often enunciated,
e.g. at Lev. xix. 13 ; Deut. xxiv. 14. It does occur verbally in Luke x.

7 (cp. Matt. X. 10), in the report of our Lord's charge to the Seventy
whom He sent forth; and it has been sometimes thought (a) that the
writer of this Epistle here appeals to St Luke's Gospel as r/ ypatpi].

But, even if we place the Epistle outside St Paul's lifetime, we cannot
bring it down to a date late enough to permit us to think of the author
citing the Synoptic Gospels as Scripture, in the same breath with the
O.T. (6) It has been suggested, again, that St Paul here quotes a
well-known saying of the Lord which would for him have all the
authority of i) ypcLcp-rj. But true as this may be, we can hardly con-
ceive of him as introducing such a saying by the formula X^7et yap i]

ypacpri' yp^4>'n being reserved by him for the Sacred Canon of the O.T.
And therefore (c) we conclude that this opening formula only applies

to the quotation from Deuteronomy, and that the words a^tos 6 ipydrrjs

TOV fitadoO aiiTov are added by the writer by way of explanation and
confirmation. It may well be that this was a familiar proverb,

appealed to here by St Paul as it was appealed to by the Lord in the

passage quoted from St Luke. We have, for instance, in Euripides
{Rhes. 191) a similar thought: irovovvra 5' a^Lov /jLiadop (pepeadai: and
again in Phocylides Fr. 17 fxiadbv yaox^Tjcraj/Ti 8i5ov. Such an obvious
principle of natural justice may well have taken a proverbial form.

St Paul, in short, first quotes from Deut. xxv. 4, and then adds A7id

[as you know] the labourer is ivorthy of his hire.

19. Kara irpea-^vripov Karq-yopiav k.t.X. Against a presbyter receive

not an accusation except &c. KaTTjyopia and 7rapadexofJ.ai are not found
in St Paul's writings outside the Pastorals, but they are common
words, although the former does not happen to occur in the LXX.
We have Karriyopos, KaTrjyopeiv frequently in the Greek Bible (e.g. Kom.
ii. 15).

Iktos €l [111. We have this pleonastic form of negation at 1 Cor. xiv.

5, XV. 2; it is fairly common in late writers such as Plutarch^

liri 8vo TJ Tpiwv jiapTuptov. Words taken in substance from Deut. xix.

15 ; cp. Deut. xvii. 6. The general principle is appealed to by St Paul
in 2 Cor. xiii. 1, by our Lord in John viii. 17, and also in Heb. x. 28.

The force of iirl is hardly doubtful. The analogy of 2 Cor. xiii. 1

confirms the translation of the R.V. at the mouth of, which is the

meaning of the precept in its original place in Deut. xix. 15 iwi

ardfj-aTos bio fxapTvpwv k.t.X. And we adopt this rendering, although

CTdfjLaTos is omitted in the verse before us, and although iwl with the

gen. (as in 1 Cor. vi. 1) gives a good sense, ni the presence of, coram.

The precept is here interesting, as marking the beginnings of presby-

teral discipline. Timothy is directed, in order to avoid any slightest

injustice, to follow the precedents of the old law in his supervision of

the Church at Ephesus. Two witnesses at least must give evidence

if charges against a presbyter are to be entertained.

' Sfie Deissmann, BibeJstudien, p. 115, who points out that e/cros ec /u^ is

found in an insenpticu of Mopsuestia in (Jilicia.
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20. Tovs dp,apTdvovTas. Those fouud sinning, sc. the presbyters,

-with whose disciphne the whole section is taken up. So also ivu^Tnov

iravTwv does not mean that the whole congregation is to be assembled

when a presbyter receives rebuke, but that the sentence shall he

delivered in the presence of all his co-presbyters. The case is quite

different from such a case as that contemplated in Matt, xviii. 15 ; for

Timothy will act, not as a private individual, but as the representative

of the Church and the official guardian of its discipline.

Xva Kttl 01 Xoiirol <j)6pov 'ixacriv, that the rest also (sc. the other

presbyters) may have fear; cp. Deut. xiii. 11. The sentence is delivered

in public for the sake of those who hear it.

21. 8iajjLapTi5po[j.ai Ivwiriov tov Beov. We have this formula again

in 2 Tim. ii. 14, iv. 1 ; the only other place in St Paul where the com-

pound dia/xapTvpecrdai occurs is 1 Thess. iv. 6. Std has an, intensive

force: I solemnly charge thee.

TOV 0eov Kttl Xp. 'Itio-ov. It is plain that here, as in 2 Tim. iv. 1,

Granville Sharp's canon as to the non-repetition of the definite article

does not hold ; for it cannot be doubted that Geos the Eternal Father is

invoked as distinct from Xp. 'lv<rovs, the Judge of all judges (John v.

27; Acts xvii. 31, and 2 Cor. v. 10), But, as has been observed, such

quasi-official words as Xpiaros are often used without the article, like

proper names.

Twv iKXeKTwv ayyiXoiv. The commentators cite the apposite parallel

from Josephus (B. J. 11. 16. 4) : /xapr^poixaL 5' iyu) fxev v/xuiv to, dyia, /cat

TOVS iepovs dyyiXovs tov deov. The force of eKkeKTuiv has been variously

explained. It is quite unnecessary to bring in the idea of (a) guardian

angels of particular churches, as e.g. at Kev. ii. 1. Nor (6) can we
suppose that e/cXe/crwi' is introduced to distinguish the angels who are

in the thought of the writer from the fallen spirits of evil (2 Pet. ii. 4;

Jude 6) ; dyyeXos without any qualifying epithet is consistently used

throughout the N.T. for the holy angels, and the addition of e/fXe/crwv

for the purpose of such a distinction would be in this context otiose

and gratuitous. It seems better (c) to regard eKXeKxQv as a natural

and fitting epithet of angels who are the chosen ministers of God, and
who watch with tender interest over the affairs of men (1 Cor. iv. 9

;

1 Tim. iii. 16).

I'va TttVTa <})vXd^T]9, that thou observe these things, sc. the precepts

about the trial of presbyters in vv. 19, 20.

)(^(i)pls TrpoKpip,aTos, [JLTjSiv iroicov k.t.X. TrpoKpifia and TrpdaKXiais are

both otTT. Xe7. in the Greek Bible; the former is strictly a vox media,

but is here used to express preconceived judgement against the accused

or prejudice, as irpb<7K\i<ns indicates undue partiality towards either

side. The solemnity of the adjuration with which the verse opens
marks the importance which the writer attaches to the jurisdiction

that Timothy is to exercise being fulfilled with an open mind and
without respect of persons.

22. The thought of Trpoo-xXtcrts or partiality in his dealings with the

Ephesian presbyters on Timothy's part suggests the warning x^r^as
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rax^ws firjdevl i-rriTlOet. (a) Some modern commentators and a few of the
Latin fathers understand this of the reconciling of 2)enitent presbyters

who have fallen into sin. Such reconciliation was doubtless attended
with x^i-podeaia in later ages (see e.g. Cyprian Ep. 74, Eus. H. E. vii.

2), but there is no evidence that it was an accustomed usage in

Apostolic times, nor is xeipodeala or any similar phrase used in such
a context elsewhere in the N.T. It is better, then, (6) with the early

Greek commentators (e.g. Chrysostom) to interpret the injunction as

prohibiting hasty ordinations. eTrideai^ rdu x^'-P'*'" i^ used of the act

of ordination in ch. iv. 14; 2 Tim. i. 6, as well as at Acts vi, G, xiii.

3; in Acts viii. 17, 18, 19 of imparting a special xdpio-Ma, and in Heb.
vi. 2 quite vaguely (though probably of Confirmation). It will be
remembered that the Church has sanctioned the interpretation of

the words which refers them to ordination, by embodying them in the

Ember Collect. The precept is thus in accordance with the rule

about deacons (iii. 10) ovtol 8e doKi/xa^eadwaau irpQiTov. raxeoos is

expressive of undue haste, which is much to be deprecated.

[jtT]8€ KOLvwvci d|iapTiais aXXorpfais, neither he partaker of other

men's sins, sc. by ordaining unworthy persons. Koivwvelv with the

dative of the thing shared in is common in the N.T., e.g. Rom. xv.

27 ; afiaprlaLs recalls and is suggested by anapTavovras of v. 20. The
sequence of thought is easy : Do not lightlj' entertain accusations

against a presbyter [v. 19) ; Do not spare rebuke if he fall into sinful

habits {v. 20) ; Be not partial {v. 21) ; Do not admit him to the pres-

byterate without due enquiry {v. 22*^) ; If you do, you accept respon-

sibility for his sins, which, in a manner, you have made your own
{v. 22^). And this last grave thought leads on to the personal warning
ceavrov ayvov rrjpeL, keep thyself pure, sc. pure in the first instance

as not being KOLvuvbs of another man's sins, and in a more general

reference as well. See for ayvbs note on iv. 14 : with aeavrbv r-qpei cp,

2 Cor. xi. 9.

23. ayvda does not refer only to bodily purity and discipline; it is

rather concerned with purity of intention and singleness of life.

This may however be misapprehended, and to avoid any mistaken

inference from aeavrov ayvbv rrjpei in the direction of undue asceticism

the Apostle parenthetically adds Be no longer a water-drinker, but use

a little wine &c.

v8poiroT€tv (only here in the N.T., but a common word) is not equi-

valent to vb(i)p ttLvuv ; it means to drink water habitually , to be a ' total

abstainer' from wine (cp. Dan. i. 12 LXX.). This it appears Timothy
had been (for such is the force of ix-qKiri; cp. Rom. vi. 6; 2 Cor. v. 15),

possibly under Essene influences (see Philo de Vit. cont. 4), but more
probably by way of protest against the sin of drunkenness, which the

injunctions in iii. 3, 8 suggest was a crying evil at Ephesus, if the

€7rtV/f07rot themselves needed to be warned against it. We have other

warnings of a like nature at Rom. xiii. 13 ; Gal. v. 21 ; Tit. ii. 3

;

1 Pet. iv. 3. But what is commended to Timothy is temperance in

the use of wine, not total abstinence from it: olvi^ 6\Lyii> XP^> ^^ ^o^"

trast with oiixfi TroXXy deprecated in iii. 8.
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8id Tov (TToiiaxov. a-rd/xaxos does not occur again in the Greek

Bible, but is, of course, a common word. Wetstein aptly cites Liba-

nius Epist. 1578, ir^trTWKe koI rifuv 6 arofxaxos rats avvex^ffiv vSpoiroaiais;

cp. Pliuy Hist. Nat. xxiii. 22.

Kttl Tcls irvKvds <rov do-Gcvtfas, and thine oft infirmities. St Paul

uses aadevela of his own bodily infirmity at Gal. iv. 13 ; ttvkvos does not

occur again in his letters, but cp. Luke v. 33; Acts xxiv. 26; 2 Mace,

viii. 8. Timothy is here described as a man of weak health, for whom
the ascetic life would be dangerous and unwise.

It is obvious to remark how improbable it is that such a precept as

this, and introduced thus parenthetically, should occur in a forged

letter. Like 2 Tim. iv. 13 it is a little touch of humanity which is a

powerful argument for the genuineness of the Epistle in which it is

found.

The duty of careful enquiry into the character of ordinands. V. 23

was parenthetical, and the general subject is now resumed: character

is difficult to judge, therefore do not (a) hastily accept {v. 24) or

(b) hastily refuse {v, 25).

24. To avoid a falsely favourable estimate, remember that while

some men's sins are notoriously evident {TrpodrjXoi) and lead the loay

to judgement (i.e. they go before like heralds, as it were), the sins of

other men are hidden and folloio the perpetrators (i.e. their sin will

find men out at last, but it does not always proclaim the impend-
ing judgement beforehand). The practical inference is that one in

Timothy's position dare not rest satisfied with formal negative evidence

as to the character of those upon whom he lays hands ;
' nothing to

their discredit' is not a sufficient guarantee, unless careful and
detailed enquiry has been made.

TTpodrjXos only occurs again in N.T. at Heb. vii. 14, and in LXX. at

Judith viii. 29 ; 2 Mace. iii. 17, xiv. 39.

25. ctfo-avTws K.T.X. So also (and this is the second maxim to be

remembered in the diagnosis of character) while some kinds of good

works are notoriously evident, there are also good works which, though

not conspicuous, cannot remain hidden, if full investigation is made.
This maxim will prohibit hasty rejection or condemnation of any
man, on the plea that his good works are not apparent at the first

glance, for /caXa ^pya are not always done in public, though they

cannot be concealed from a ca,reful scrutiny.

TCI d\X«s ^xovTtt, those that are otherwise, so. those that are not

Trpd5r]\a, as explained above.

CHAPTER VI.

3. Tischendorf is almost alone among critical editors in his adop-

tion of Trpoa^x^Tat the reading of 5<* (formerly conjectured by Bentley)

for the better attested irpoaepx^raL.

4. gpis. So t?AKP, Egyptian and Peshito Syriac Vss; but DgGL
the Latins and the Harclean Syriac support ^pets. Dj* also has <p66uoL
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for (pdSvos, which suggests that the singular has in both cases been
corrected into the plural in conformity with ^\aa<pT)fjLiai &c. which
follow.

6. irapadiarpL^al of the received text is only found in some cursives
;

SiaTraparpiPal is read by SADgGLP &c. Compounds of 8ia-Trapa are

rare, which may account for the variant as a correction of the primitive

reading. See note in loc.

cuo-t'Peiav. After this the rec. text adds dcpia-raao dirb rCov tolo^twv
with Do'^KLP and Syriac Vss ; om. ^KD^^G, Latin and Egyptian Vss.
See note in loc.

7. The reading in the text is that of X*AG 17 r, but (see note) is

not without intrinsic difficulty. Before on J^^^Do'^'^I^LP and most cur-

sives insert b^Xov, while Dg* m insert dXrjd^s. Both additions have
patristic support, but there can be little doubt that they are correc-

tions of the primitive text. Hort suggested that on is only an acci-

dental repetition of the last two letters of Koa/xov, ON being read as

OTI.

8. 8taTpo<j>ds. So XAL f ; but oiaTpoKp-qv is supported by DgGKP d gm
and is given a place in Westcott and Hort's margin.

9. irayLha.. D.,G and the Old Latin Vss add tov 5ta/36Xou from
iii. 7. Cp. 2 Tim^ ii. 26.

11. Eec. text has rod before deov with i^^^DgGKLP, and this is

adopted by Tregelles and given a place in Westcott and Hort's
margin. The article is omitted by N*A 17 and by Tischendorf and
Lachmann. See on verse 13.

irpaviraOiav. So 5<*AGP; TrpaoT-qra, the more usual word, is read
by DaKLJ^'^.

12. After rjv the rec. text inserts Kal, but it is omitted by all the
uncials.

13. Tischendorf follows i^*G and some Latin authorities in omit-
ting o-ot; ins. «<=ADoKLP &c.

Before deoO ADjGKLP insert tov, but Tischendorf following N rejects

the article.

Kec. text has ^coottoioOvtos with XKL ; but ^woyopovvTos is the read-

ing of ADgGP 17.

Xpio-Tou *lT]<rov. So ADgKLP d and Harclean Syriac ; ^Irja-ov Xp. is

read in XG f g, the Peshito Syriac and Egyptian versions. See critical

note on i. 16.

17. Tischendorf follows i}< in reading v\f/r)\d (ppoveTv, which is also

placed in Westcott and Hort's margin (cp. Eom. xi. 20). v\J/rj\o(ppoveTv

is read by ADgEGKLP.
Iirl 0€w. (i.) For iirl (found in KADa^GP) the rec. text has iv

supported by Do^'KL. (ii.) The rec. text, with ADg^^EKLP, inserts T(p

before de(3 ; the article is omitted by ND.2*G. (iii. ) The rec. text with
DgEKL adds rw fcJ^rt after ^ew ; this is omitted by fc^AGP &c., and was
apparently introduced from ch. iv. 10.
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irdvTa irXovo-£«s. This is the uncial order; the rec. text has ir\ov-

aiuis irdvTa following cursive authority.

19. ovTws- So SAD2*J^*CrH^; but rec. text has aiwviov with Dg'^KLP.

See verse 12.

20. irapaOiiKiiv. So all the uncials : the rec. text has trapaKarad-qK-qv

with many cursives.

K£VO(j>b)v£as. So XADoEKLP &c.; G has KaLvocpcjvlas, by itacism,

which the Latin Versions support, vocum novitates.

21. |JLe8' ii|xcov. So ^<AGP; fiera aov is the reading of rec. text,

following DoEKL &o. Cp. 2 Tim. iv. 22 and Tit. iii. 15.

t^cDg'^'EKLP &c. add afi-qv ; this is absent from J<*AD2*G &c.

The subscription printed in the rec. text, viz. Ilpbs Tifiodeov irpuTt]

iypdipT] aTTO AaodiKcias, tjtls ea-rl ixr)TpbTro\i^ ^pvyias ttjs IlaKaTLavijs, is

found in KL and elsewhere ; i< 17 have simply Trpbs Ti/xSdeou d ; DgE
add iirX-qpiJodrj ; A 120 &c. have Trpos tliioO. a eypdcpy) diro AaodiKeiar ; P
has Trp. TLfiod. a eypdcpT} dirb viKoiroXetas, and there are other variants.

See Introd. p. xxxii.

iv. 1, 2. Duty of slaves to their masters, whether heathen
OR Christian.

1. oo-oi K.T.X. The construction is thoroughly Pauline; cp. Eom.
ii. 12 ; Gal. iii. 10, &c.

viro ^vyov 8ovXoi, under the yoke as slaves, as the order of the words
shews.

Tovs I810VS SeoriroTas, their several masters. But l8ios may he used
without special emphasis, as in iii. 4, v. 4 and the parallel passage

Tit. ii. 9; cp. Eph. v. 22 at yvvaiKes rots idioLS dvdpd<TLv k.t.\. The
LXX. sometimes (especially in the later books) render the possessive

pronoun by l'5tos, and in late Greek the word is used for eavrov, iavTCjv.

St Paul has dea-iroT-qs in the Pastoral Epistles only (2 Tim. ii. 21;
Tit. ii. 9) ; elsewhere in similar contexts he has K^pLos (Eph. vi. 5 ; Col.

iii. 22, iv. 1). decirdrrjs (common in the LXX.; cp. 1 Pet. ii. 18) is

perhaps the harsher word, but Philo {Quis rer. div. haer. 6) says that

it is synonymous with Kvpios, although he suggests a distinction be-

tween them, based on a false etymology.

irdo-Tis Ti}jLTJs d^iovs. The n/Miq of loidoios (v. 3) and of presbyters

(v. 17) has been enforced; we now come to the TLfxi} due to heathen
masters from Christian slaves, Christianity taught that in Christ
there was "neither bond nor free," and gradually, through this

teaching, the evils of slavery became mitigated and removed; but the
Apostles and their successors were ever careful (see the various pas-
sages cited above and Ep. to Philemon passim) to preach to slaves the
duty of obedience to their masters, in the existing condition of society.

Unlike the Therapeutae and the Essenes who are said to have en-
couraged insubordination, as a practical corollary from the doctrine
of the brotherhood of man, the Christian Church avoided any teaching
which might seem to countenance a helium servile^ with its frightful
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consequences. Slaves were to commend their religion by the per-

formance of their duty in their humble station. See on Tit. ii. 5.

'ivo. y.r\ TO ovofjia k.t.X., that the Name of God and the doctrine be

not blasphemed. For slaves to have refused obedience would have
brought immediate discredit on the Christian Faith, as subversive of

the foundations of heathen society. St Paul quotes in Rom. ii. 24 the
words of Isa. lii. 5 t6 tvofia too deou 5i' ii^as ^XaacpTj/xeiTai ev roh
idueaiv (cp. 2 Sam. xii. 14; Ezek. xxxvi. 23), which are also iu his

mind here. Cp. [2 Clem.] § 13 for a like use of the phrase.

2. The exceptional case of Christian masters is next dealt with.

01 Si irio-Tovs K.T.X., let those toho have believers as their masters not
dei^pise them, because they are brethren. Equal membership in the
Kingdom of Christ is not to be a pretext for the neglect of social duty
to superiors.

dXXd [JLaXXov 8ovX., but let them serve them the rather. [xaXKov is

emphatic (cp. Rom. xiv. 13; Eph. v. 4); heathen masters have their

claim to service, but Christian masters have an additional claim in

that they are itkxtoI /cat dyawTjTol, hnked with their slaves by common
faith and love.

irio-Toi €i<riv Kal 0,7. k.t.X. ttlgtoI koX dyaTrrjToi must be the pre-

dicate of the sentence, which determines that oi ttjs evepytcias dvri-

XapL^avo/xefOL, the subject, must be a description of the masters who
have already been called iricrTovs at the beginning of the verse, dvri-

\a/j.^dp€adai only occurs twice elsewhere in the N.T., viz. Luke i. 54
(in a quotation from the LXX. where it is frequent) and Acts xx. 35
(in a speech of St Paul); in both these instances it is equivalent to

succurrere, a meaning which is not applicable here. In late Greek,
however, it sometimes means * to be sensible of,' percipere, of anything
which acts upon the senses (cp. Porphyr. de Abstin. i. 46 (jlt)T€ eadiwv

TrXeibvoov ijbovQp dvTi\7)\f'€Tai) ; and so may be rendered here (with all

the versions) 'to partake of.' evepyeaia is (a) not the Benefit of

Redemption; that is not here in question. And as {b) the maat^rs are

the subject of the sentence, it can have no reference to the beuefits

which they may confer upon their slaves. It remains therefore that

we take it (c) as the benefit which the masters receive from the

heartiness of their slaves' obedience. Alford cites an apposite passage

from Seneca {de benef. in. 21), in which the question aii bencjicium

dare servns domino possit is answered in the affirmative, and where
the definition is given quidquid est quod servilis officii formulam
excedit, quod non ex imperio sed ex voluntate praestatur, beneficium

est. We therefore translate the words before us, because they that are

partakers [sc. the masters] of the benefit [the improved quality of the

service] are faithful and beloved. The A.V. is here incorrect.

TavTtt 8C8acrK€ Kal TrapaKoXci. See on iv. 11. The only question

is as to the reference of raOra. It may refer to what follows, but the

usage of it in similar contexts throughout the Epistle (iii. 14, iv. 0, 11,

15) makes it more probable that it refers to what precedes, viz. the

directions just given about the demeanour of slaves.
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3—5. EeNEWED WABNINGS AGAINST FALSE TEACHEKS.

3. c'i Tts iTepoSiSao-KoXci k.t.X., if amj man teach other [sc. in-

consistent] doctrine &c. For eTepoSidaaKoXelv see on i. 3, the only

other place where the word is found; it is here used in contrast to

5t5acr/ce of the preceding verse, and probably the feature of the false

teaching which is, for the moment, in the writer's miud, is its ivorld-

liness. He has just declared that slaves are not to make their

Christianity a pretext for seeking social advancement ; and he proceeds

to give a warning against the heretical teachers who, by their example,

would encourage the idea that godliness is a way of gain.

fi-q irpotrepxcTai, assenteth not (see crit, note). In the N.T. as a

rule e^ with the indicative (supposed reality) takes ov, where classical

Greek would have /xrj (cp. iii. 5, v, 8); here however the more correct

literary form el.. ./xrj is found. (See Blass, Grammar of N. T. Greek,

§ 75, 3.) irpoa^pxeadai is not used elsewhere by St Paul, and in all

the other passages where it occurs in the N.T., it is used of the

approach of the body, and not of the assent of the mind; the latter

sense is, however, quite legitimate and not uncommon in later Greek.

Cp. Ecclus. i. 28; Acts x. 28 and the term irpoariXvTos, as marking the

transition from the original to the derivative meaning.

v"yiaivov(riv Xo-yois, wholesome words ; see on i. 10.

Tois Tov KvpCov Ti|xwv 'I. X., thosc of our Lord Jesus Christ. This is

a gen. originis. There is no reference to actual words of the Lord,

but to the fact that He (and not man) is the source of the sound
doctrine, of which His words furnish the standard.

Kal TTJ KttT evo-e'Peiav 8i8ao-KaXia. The test of the StSacr/caXia is its

conformity with that evae^eca {see on ii. 2), without which it is im-

possible to appreciate the moral distinctions so vital in all sound

theology; cp. Tit. i. 1.

In t». 3 the irepodidaaKaXia is described as discrepant both from the

standards and appropriate test of the true doctrine; its practical

results are now brought forward, a picture of the false teacher himself

being first drawn.

4. T€TV({)a)Tai, he is hecloxided ; see on iii. 6. The Vulgate rendering

is superbus est, and the older Latin versions have injiatus est, but

this is to change the metaphor.

\i.r\h\v lirio-Tap.€vos, knowing nothing ; compare the similar words at

i. 7. eiriaTaadai is not found again in the Pauline Epp. ; but cp.

Acts XX. 18, xxii. 19, xxiv. 10, xxvi. 26.

dXXd vocrwv irtpi k.t.X. , hut doting about &c. voaelu is air. Xey. in

the N.T., but it is a common LXX. word; when followed by irepl with

the ace, it suggests the idea of morbid movement round a central

point. For the metaphor of sickness and health as applied to the

spiritual state see note on i. 10. The heretical teachers are regarded
more as 'ill-conditioned,' than as teaching falsehood.

^q-njo-cis Kal Xo"YO|iaxfas, questionings and disputes of words ; com-
pare i. 4—6. \oyo/j.axla. does not occur elsewhere in the Greek Bible
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(we have Xoyoixaxetv in 2 Tim. ii. 14) ; it is a late Greek word, and
seems to mean here not 'a dispute about words,' but 'a dispute in
which words are the weapons,' and so is almost equivalent to con-
troversy. The fruits of such controversy are now enumerated.

<})06vos, ?pis, envy, strife. These are also associated by St Paul at
Kom. i. 29; Gal. v. 21 (see crit. note).

pXao-4>ii|i£ai, evil speakings, sc. not against God, but (as at Eph. iv.

31; Col. iii. 8) against one another.

uirovoiai nrov^^fxL. We have {jirbvoLa irovTjpd also in Ecclus. iii. 24;
viropoia does not occur, save in these two places, in the Greek Bible;
it is a swinise, or evil suspicion.

6. SiairaparpiPal, incessant loranglinqs ; the first of two prepositions
in a composite word governs the meaning, and thus 8l6l is emphatic,
signifying the persistency and obstinacy of the disputes : irapaTpL^-q is

friction, diairapar. is air. Xey. in the Greek Bible. The usual Latin
rendering is conjiictationes or confiictiones, but r preserves the curious
form perconfricationes, ' perpetual frictions.'

8i€<|>9app.€vwv dv0p. tov vovv, of men depraved in mind ; vods is the
moral reason, furnishing the intellectual element of conscience. When
this is corrupted, the eye of the soul is darkened and cannot catch the
Divine light. Cp. 2 Tim. iii. 8 &v6po}iroi KaTecbdapixivoL tov vovv, and
Eph. iv. 17.

Kal dTr€(rT€pi]|x€vwv ttjs aXT^Oeias, and bereft of (not only ' destitute
of) the truth. The expression is even stronger than that used of the
false teachers in Tit. i. 14 : dudpdoTruu dTroaTpe(po/j.evo}v ttjv aXyjdeLav.
cp. 1 Tim. i. 19. St Paul has dwoaTepeljdai again in 1 Cor. vi, 7, 8.

vo\Lit,6vT0iv Tropio-|x6v elvai tiiv cvo-e'Peiav, supposing that godliness is

a way of gain. The A.V. "supposing that gain is godliness" is

undoubtedly wrong, as is shewn by the order of the words and the
position of the article. For a like construction with vo/xi^u} cp. 1 Cor.
vii. 26. iropi<T/x6s, 'a gainful trade,' is found in the N.T. only in this
passage ; and in LXX. at Wisd. xiii. 19, xiv. 2. This characteristic of
the false teachers is alluded to again, Tit. i. 11; Seneca, in like man-
ner, speaks of some "qui philosophiam velut aliquod artificium venale
didicerunt" {Ep. 108).

The words at the end of this verse in the Eeceived Text, dcpiarajo
dirb tCjv tolovtwv, are insufficiently supported (see crit. note); they
were probably added by a copyist who did not understand the con-
struction of the clause, having failed to observe that the apodosis
begins at TerixpuTai {v. 4).

6—10. The vanity and the pebils of wealth.

6. ^oTiv 8^ K.T.X. But, &c. emphatic: evai^eia is not a gainful
trade, but for all that there is a sense in which godliness loith content-

ment is great gain, not only for the next world, but also for this.

Compare iv. 8, where em^^eia has been declared to be wpos irdvTo.

d}(peXi,fxos, ina'^yeXiav c^ovaa i'w^s ttjs vvv kol tijs /xeXXouarjs. That
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riches are not essential to true well-being was a commonplace of pre-

Christian philosophy, which laid great emphasis on avrapKeLa or the

'self-sufficiency' of the wise man. Thus Cicero {Paradox. 6) has the

aphorism: "contentumvero suis rebus esse maximae sunt certissimae

divitiae." In the LXX. the same thought is expressed in the Sapiential

books: e.g. (y^vra^ou 6^ fxoi ra ^iovra Kal rd avrapKr) (Prov. xxx. 8), and
fwT/ avrapKovs ipydrov yXvKavdrjaeTai. (Ecclus. xl. 18). Comp. Prov. xv.

16 and Ps. Solomon, v. 18, 20. St Paul's words go deeper, inasmuch as

they lay stress on evae^eia as a chief condition of happiness, and
recognise the proper place of avrapKua, as contentment not self-

sufficiency. avTCLpKCLa occurs only once again in N.T., in 2 Cor. ix. 8,

and there is equivalent to sufficiency ; but the true parallel to the

present passage is Phil. iv. 11 e/xadov ev oh d/xl avrdpKTis duai.

7. ovSev "ydp k.t.X. For we brought nothing into the world, neither

can we carry anything out. The construction (see crit. note) i§ difficult.

If we read (as manuscript authority requires) on ovbk e^jveyKelv, the
meaning of ort has been variously explained, (a) It has been taken
as equivalent to quia, ' because.' The general sense then would be
that the reason why we brought nothing into the world is because we
can carry nothing out of it. But this seems an unnatural and far-

fetched sentiment, and we cannot accept such a rendering, if any
other will fit the words. (&) The copyists who inserted drjXov seem
to have thought that there was an ellipse of 877X0;' or some word like

it. It is, however, hardly admissible to assume such an ellipse, unless

it can be illustrated by a clear example. 1 John iii. 20 has been
adduced, but (see Westcott in loc.) can be better explained otherwise.

Field adduces an example from Chrysostom, but it is not conclusive,

(c) It remains then to take ort as resumptive : ice brought nothing into

the world; I say, that neither can we carry anything out; a somewhat
irregular construction, but not impossible. The words (familiar to us
from their place in the Burial Service) may be illustrated from writers

of widely different schools. Comp. e.g. Job i. 21 ; Eccl. v. 15 ; Hor.
Odes II. 14. 21; Propert. iv. 4. 13; Seneca {Ep. 102) "excutit natura
redeuntem sicut intrantem. Nou licet plus auferre quam intuleris";

and (a close parallel in words as well as in thought) Philo de Sacrif. 6

Tov firjdev els Koafiov, dXXa ix7}8k (xavrbv elffePTjvoxora; yvfivos fxev ydp,

davfjidaie, ^Xdes, yvfivos irdXiv diriris.

8. 2x°v'''*5 Sk K.T.X. But if we have food and raiment we shall

be therewith content.

8iaTpo<|>TJ is only found in the Greek Bible elsewhere at 1 Mace. vi.

49, where it is in the singular. o-Keira(r(ia does not occur again in

LXX. or N.T. ; etymologically it might include shelter as well as

clothing (as Philo explains, de Praem. 17, aK^Trris 5^ 8lttov cTSos), but

this would be to bring in an inappropriate idea here. Food and raiment
are the two indispensable conditions of life, although the true ^17 is

'more' than even these (Matt. vi. 25). Josephus describes the Essenes
[B. J. II. 8. 5) as ^wcrafK^foi trKe-rrdaixaaL Xivod; and also uses the word
<TK€Trd<XfxaTa unmistakably in the sense of clothing, in Ant. xv. 9. 2.
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apKco-Otio-oficGa is not imperatival, but future, with a slightly

authoritative sense. Cp. Heb. xiii. 5 apKov/xevoL tois irapovaLv, and
Clem. Kom. (§ ii.) roh i<po5ioLS rod deou dpKov/xevot..

9. 01 8e PovXd|JL£voi -rrXovrtiv k.t.X. But, on the other hand, they
who desire (who are minded, a more definite word than deXoi^res) to be

rich &c. It is not the mere possession of wealth, but the desire to be
rich, the grasping after riches as the supposed end of life, whose ill

results are now described.

{jxirfiTTovo-iv tls ireipao-jj-ov k.t.X., fall into a temptation and a snare.

Again we have a close parallel in the words of Seneca: "Dum divitias

consequi volumus in mala multa incidimus" (Ep. 87).

Kal liriGujiias iroXXds k.t.X., and many foolish and hurtful lusts.

/3Xa/3ep6s is only found again in the Greek Bible at Prov. x. 26.

al'TLV€S, lohich indeed, cp. iii. 15.

PvOr^ovtriv Totis dvOpti-jrovs, drown men, sc. mankind in general, as
the aiticle tovs indicates. §v6i'^eLv only occurs again in Greek Bible
at 2 Mace. xii. 4 and Luke v. 7.

els oXeOpov Kal dirwXeiav, in destruction and perdition. The two
words are not to be very sharply distinguished, airuAei.a= utter loss

is the regular word for the soul's perdition, e.g. Phil. i. 28, iii. 19

;

but dXedpos is also used in this sense, e.g. 1 Thess. v. 3 ; 2 Thess. i. 9,

though also for "the destruction of the flesh" only (1 Cor. v. 5).

10. pi^a ydp TrdvTo)v tcSv KaKwv co-tlv t] ({>kXap'\vp£a. For the love

of money is tlie root of all evils, an emphatic, rhetorical, statement.
To lay stress, as the Revised Version has done, on the absence of the
article before pi^a, seems unnecessary, and the resultant translation

"a root of all kinds of evil," though no doubt giving us a more
scientifically exact maxim than the A.V. presents, is far less forcible.

Quite as strong statements had been made about this vice before

St Paul's day. Comp. Apollodorus Frag.

dXXa (xx^^^^ '"' '^ K€(f)d\aiov twu KaKQv
etpriKas' h (j)CKapyvplq, yap iravr' ^vi,

or Diog. Laert. VI. 50 ttiv (piXapyvpiav elire ixtqrpbiroKiv irdvrwv tQv
KaKwv. Or again, Ammian. Marcell. xxxi. 4 aviditas materia omnium
malorum.

Twv KaKcov refers, of course, to moral not physical evils ; to sins

whether of omission or commission.

4>iXap-YvpCa, defined by the Stoics as vw6\ri\pL^ rod rb dpy()pLov KoKbv

elvai (Diog. vii. Ill), is a, passive vice, as contrasted with the active

grasping of TrXeove^ia, which indeed has a much wider range. The latter

might co-exist with prodigal expenditure; not so ^iXapyvpia, which is

the miser's sin, the auri sacra fames of Virgil {Aen. iii. 56). Thus
the older Latin rendering avaritia gives the sense better than the

Vulgate cupiditas. The word only occurs again in the Greek Bible
in 4 Mace. i. 26, ii. 15; but we have the adjective (piXdpyvpos in 2 Tim.
iii. 2, and in Luke xvi. 14, where it is applied to the Pharisees.
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1QS Tives opcYonevoi, which some reaching after.... The image is,

perhaps, uot strictly correct, for we can hardly reach after an 6pe^LS

like (ptXapyvpia, but it is quite iu St Paul's manner; cp. e\7rts

pKeirofxh-q (Eom. viii. 2-i). For op^yecrdat see on iii. 1.

dTr€'irXav'q0T]o-av diro rr\s irio-Tcws k.t.X. , have been led astray (cp.

i. 19, iv. l)fruin the faith &g., i.e. as from a straight path. Struggling out
of this they get entrapped among the briars and thorns of the world,

and pierce themselves. d-rroirXavav only occurs in the N.T. again in

Mark xiii. 22 ; it is, however, a LXX. word.

Kttl lavTOvs ircpiciTeipav dSilvais iroWais, and have pierced them-

selves tlirotigh loith many so)'ruws. TrepLweipeiv is dw. \ey. in the Greek
Bible ; it means to impale or pierce through, the force of irepi arising

from the idea of the thing pierced surrounding that which pierces.

Cp. Philo in Flacc. i. dv-qKiaTon irepiiireipe /ca/cois. odOuai (in N.T. only
here and in Rom. ix. 2) stands for the pangs of conscience, the shafts

of remorse.

11— 16. Epilogue, i. Personal encouragement to Timothy.

11. (TV Se. Emphatic, and in contrast with rives of v. 10.

<a avOpwTTc Qiov. This is not a technical title of ofl&ce, nor on the

other hand is the phrase used quite so generally as in 2 Tim. iii. 17

;

but it emphatically recalls to the mind of Timothy his position

as one entrusted with a Divine message. It is the regular O.T. ex-

pression for a prophet, D\t?i< ^''^•, see 1 Sam. ix. 6; 1 Kings xii. 22,

xiii. 1 &c. The N.T. prophets, of whom Timothy perhaps was one
(among his other qualifications for his high position), might naturally

be thus described.

Tavra ^evye, flee these things, sc. (piXapyvpia and its attendant evils.

8Ca)K€ 8^ 8iKaioo-vvT]v. See, for this phrase, Prov. xv. 9 ; Rom, ix.

30 and 2 Tim. ii. 22, in which last -place, as here, it follows (pevye, and
is followed by iriaTLv, dydTrrji>.

The qualities now enumerated fall into three pairs, (i.) dLKaioavvr]

and evaelSeia, righteousness (in the largest sense) and piety, linked

together again at Tit. ii. 12; these are the ground of all performance

of duty to man and to God : (ii. ) irlaTis and dydirri, faith and love, the

supreme Christian graces: (iii.) virofiov-q and irpaviradla, patience and
meekness, especially necessary in dealing with opponents, virofiovq,

which in the canonical books of the LXX. stands for hopeful waiting

or expectation, is used often in Ecclus. and always in 4 Mace. (e.g.

xvii. 12) iox patient endurance ; it is a favourite word with the Apostle

in tliis sense. St Paul is described by Clement {§ 5) as himself viroixo-

V7i$ y€p6/x€vo$ fx^yKTTOs vTToypafxiJLos. See further on Tit. ii. 2.

The form irpaviradla does not occur elsewhere in the Greek Bible;

but we find it in Philo De Ahr. § 37.

12. a-ytovitov tov KaXov aYtova k.t.X. Fight the good fight of

faith, lay hold (as a prize) on eternal life. The metaphor of life as a

gymnastic contest was one which naturally suggested itself to those

PAST. EPP. G
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who had witnessed the Olympian or Isthmian games which played,

even as late as the Apostolic age, so important a part in Greek

national life. Philo uses the illustration again and again. He notes,

e.g. {Leg. All. iii. 71), the training and {Leg. All. i. 31) the diet of the

athletes; he speaks {tie Migr. Ahr. 24) of the race and of the crown,

which he says is the Vision of God {de mut. nom. 12) ; and in one

striking passage he uses language comparable to that here employed

by St Paul: kolWicttow dyQva tovtou 8cdd\r](X0P Kal awovdaffov arecpapoj-

drivaL...Ka.\bv koI evKXed aricpavov 6u ovdefiia iravr^yvpis dvOpwiruv ext^pTjcre

{Leg. All. ii. 26). The metaphor is also found in the Ep. to the

Hebrews (xii. 1) and in the Book of Wisdom (iv. 2), and is a favourite

one with St Paul; cp. 1 Cor. ix. 24; Phil. iii. 12, 14 and 2 Tim.

iv. 7 where he says of himself top koKou dyQva rjywviafiaL. It is

worth noting that the phrase is found almost verbatim in Euripides:

Kalrot KoKbv 7' av t6v8' dyuiv^ ^7wncrw {Alcest. 648).

This contest is ttjs Tricrrews, offaith (not 'of the faith'); it is the per-

sonal warfare with evil to which every Christian is called ; the KaXr]

(TTparela in i. 18 is, on the other hand, a contest with human
opponents.

eiriXaPov. St Paul uses iiriXa/x^dveadai only here and at v. 19 ; it is

a common LXX. word, and means to lay hold of. The aorist impera-

tive marks the single act of reaching out for the crown, while the

present dyojvi^ov marks the continued struggle.

TT)S alwviov 5ft)T]s. This is the 'crown' or ^pa^etov for the victor in

the contest ; cp. Jas. i. 12 ; Eev. ii. 10.

tls "nv iKXtie-ris, whereunto thou wast called. Some have found here

an allusion to the voice of the herald calling the combatant into the

arena; but eternal life is not the arena of the contest, but the reward.

The metaphor is not to be pressed so closely.

Kal cojjLoXd^-qcras tt^v KaXt^v ofioXcyiav k.t.X., and didst confess the

good confession in the presence of many witnesses. This does not refer

(a) to any special moment of ^persecution in Timothy's life (for which

we have no evidence), or (6) to his ordination; cp. iii. 14 ; but (c), as the

close connexion with the preceding et's ijv iKX-rjdrjs and the main
thought in the next verse shew, to his baptism, as the moment at

which he made his 6/xo\oyia or confession of faith in the Christian

Revelation.

13. Trapa-yycXXo) (TOi cvwiriov tov GtoO tov ^(ooyovovvtos rd TrcCvra.

St Paul charges Timothy in the face of a more awful Witness than

those who stood by and heard his baptismal confession at the first.

l^ujoyove^u (see crit. note) is 'to preserve alive'; the thought of the

prize of eternal life leads up to the thought of Him who is the Source

of all life, who preservetli all things alive. The word is perhaps sug-

gested by the thought of Timothy's baptism, when he was ' born

again ' of water and the Spirit. He who gives spiritual life in bap-

tism also 'preserves it alive.' ^woyovelv does not occur again in

St Paul, but it is found in LXX. (Exod. i. 17, 18; Judges viii. 19;

1 Sam, xxvii. 9) and was known to St Luke (xvii. 33 and Acts vii. 19).
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In medical writers it is common in the sense of 'to endue with life'

or 'to produce alive ^.'

Kttl Xp. 'Ii]. Tov [lapTvp-qcravTOS eirl IIovtCov IIctXdTov ti]V KaX..

6p.oX., and of Christ Jesus xolio under Pontius Pilate attested the good
confession, sc. the Revelation which He came to bring. Jesus is 6

fidprvs 6 TTiards (Rev. i. 5) and He came that He might bear ivitness to

the truth (John xviii. 37) ; He was thus, strictly, the First Martyr. eTri

followed by a gen. may mean either (a) in the presence of (as in Mark
xiii. 9), or (b) in the time of (as in Mark ii. 26); and thus eTrt Uoutlov

may be taken as equivalent (a) to coram Pontio, the publicity of the

witness delivered before the imperial authority being the emphatic
matter; or {b) to sub Pontio, as it has been taken in the Apostles'

Creed, in the days of Pontius Pilate, the reference being merely to the
time when the witness in question was given. Taking into account
the change of preposition from ipioTriov to e-jri, and the fact that /xaprv-

p-f]ffavTo$ is the emphatic word, in contrast with w/xoXSyrjaas of the

preceding verse, we decide for (6). Timothy at his baptism had con-

fessed the good confession of the Faith of Jesus Christ, which the Lord
Himself attested with power in the days of Pontius Pilate, not only by
His words before His judge, but by His Death and Resurrection.

It seems not improbable that the words of this verse rehearse the
phrases of some primitive form of baptismal creed, in which mention
was made of God as the Sustainer of Life, of the Passion of Jesus
Christ under Pontius Pilate, and of His Second Coming in judgement

;

cp. 2 Tim. ii. 8 and iv. 1.

14. Tr]pr\<ra.C <r€ ti^v IvtoXi]v k.t.X., to keep the commandment &c.,

sc. not (a) the special commands of vv. 11, 12 nor (6) vaguely, the
Gospel considered as a rule of life, but (c) the baptismal charge, to

which allusion was made in v. 12. The words are clearly taken thus
in [2 Clem.] § 8 : TTjprjffare t7]v crdpKa a-yvriv koL ttjv a(ppay'ida (so, of

baptism) dairCkov, 'iva rrjv aiJjvLov ^ustjv dTroXdjSoj/iej'. And so they are

understood by Cyril of Jerusalem, who in quoting vv. 13, 14 {Gat. v,

13) substitutes ttjv irapabedofiivQV iriarLv for evToXrju.

a<rirtXov, without spot. We have aairiKov eavrbv rrjpeTv in Jas. i. 27,

and the word occurs 1 Pet. i. 19; 2 Pet. iii. 14, but not elsewhei'e in

the Greek Bible. For aveirLK-qixiTTov see on iii. 2. It is a question
whether these two words go with o-e or with hroK-qv ; but although
the former is a possible construction and is favoured by the fact that

the words are applied to persons elsewhere in the N.T., yet it is more
natural to take them with ivroK-q, as they are taken (see above) by
Cyril and 2 Clement, in company with the ancient versions. We
have dveTriX-qfiTTTos applied to t^x^V i^ Philo {de Opif. 22) and to

irpoaipeffis in Polybius {Hist. xiv. 2. 14), so that it is plainly not
restricted to persons.

|jL€x,pi TTJs eiri<|)av€£as k.t.X., initil the Manifestation &c., sc. the
Second Advent, which St Paul always kept in the foreground of his

thoughts and hopes. There is nothing in this passage which suggests

^ See Hobart, Medical Language of St Luke, p. 155.

G2
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that he expected it soon; indeed Kaipoh 15lois of the next verse shews
that he recognised that its time is only known to God.

eTn(pdv€ia is frequently used in the LXX. (esp. 2 Mace.) of manifes-

tations of the Divine glory; it is not found in the N.T. outside the

Pastorals save at 2 Thess. ii. 8. The expressions used by St Paul as

descriptive of the Second Advent are worth collecting: (i.) rj rjfx,^pa tov

Kvplov, at 1 Thess. v. 2; 1 Cor. i. 8, v. 5 ; cp. Phil. i. 10 ; 2 Tim. i. 12.

(ii.) i] diroKd\v\pLs rod Kvpiov 'I?;., at 2 Thess. i. 7; 1 Cor. i. 7. (iii.) i] ira-

povaia at 1 Thess. ii. 1\), iii. 13, iv. 15, v. 23; 2 Tiiess. ii. 1, 9. (iv.) ij

iTri(pdi>€ia T7]s Trapovaias avToO at 2 Thess. ii. 8. (v.) r/ iirKpaveia avrov

at 1 Tim. vi. 14 ; 2 Tim. iv. 1, 8 (it is applied to the Lord's First

Coming in 2 Tim. i. 10) and (vi.) i] iirKpaueia rrjs 86^7]^ tov /xeyaXov deov

Kal (ru}TT]pos rjfxu)p Xpiarou ^Irjcrou (Tit. ii. 13). The variety of these

shews significantly that the argument, which has been sometimes
urged against the genuineness of the Pastorals, resting on the usage
in them of iiricpdveia instead of wapovaia, the usual word for the

Second Advent in the Thessalonian Epistles, is destitute of any solid

ground. In [2 Clem.] 12 and 17 we have the similar phrase ij ijfiipa

TTJs iirt^avelas tov deov.

15. t)v Kaipois ISiOLS Select, ichich He will display in His oion

seasons; see on ii. 6, and Acts i. 7, Katpovs ovs 6 iraTrjp ^deTo iv Trj idiq.

i^ovaiq..

The epithets which follow are descriptive of the Eternal Father,

and it is not improbable that they and the doxology of v. 16 are taken
from some liturgical (perhaps even Jewish) formula which had already

become stereotyped by use.

{jLaKoLpios. See on i. 11.

Kal jjtovos Svvao-TTis. We have fidvcp 6e<^ in the doxology in i. 17,

which should be compared all through with this verse. It does not

seem necessary to suppose any special controversial reference to the

aeons of Gnostic theology, or to heathen polytheism. The Unity and
Sovereignty of God were first principles of the Hebrew religion, and
they would fitly be mentioned in an early Christian doxology. Cp.
Philo cle sacrificiis Abelis et Caini 30, -jrepi diov tov dyervrjrov /cat d<pddp-

Tov Kai drpiiTTov Kal dyiov Kal fiovov p,aKapCov. dvvdaTrjs is not used
elsewhere by St Paul; it is frequently applied to vie)i in the LXX. and
in Luke i. 52; Acts viii. 27, and to God, as here, in Ecclus. xlvi.

5, 16 and 2 Mace. xii. 15, iii. 24 {b...Svpd(rTris iTrKpaveiav /leydXrju

iirolrjaev). We have the phrase fx6vo$ ccttI Bvi^daTrjs in Orac. Sibijll.

III. 718.

6 pao-iXcvs Twv Pao-iXcvovTwv k.t.X. We have Kvpios tQv Kvpioju Kal

^affiXevs tG)v ^aaiXiwv in Dan. iv. 34 LXX. (cp. Kev. xvii. 14, xix. 16);

and the same phrase (reading ^affCKevbvroiv) in the Book of Enoch
(ix. 4). King of kings was a title commonly assumed by Eastern
raonarchs; the early Christian writers apply it to God alone. Jehovah
is named Kvpios tQp Kvpiojv in Deut. x. 17 ; Ps. cxxxvi. 3.

16. 6 p.6vos ^X"^ aQavaa-Cav, a fuller statement than the d(p6dpTif

of i. 17, inasmuch as ddavaaia (seemingly not distinguished from
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d((>6apala iu St Paul's phraseology; see 1 Cor. xv. 53, 54) is here

declared to be the essential property of God alone. Cp. Wisd. xv. 3,

eibivai aov rb Kparos pL^a dOavaaias.

<|)(os oIkwv, ckcelling in light. God's dwelling is light (cp. Ps. civ. 2

dva^aW6p.evo% <j)C}s ws IpiaTLov) even as He Himself is Light (1 John i.

5), and His messengers are 'angels of light' (2 Cor. xi. 14).

dirpoo-iTov. This light is unapproachable. The word aTrpSaiTos does

not occur elsewhere in the Greek Bible, but it is found in Philo {de

vita 3Iosis iii. 2) who uses it of the Mount to which Moses could not
approach for the glory of Jehovah (Exod. xxxiii. 17—23). It is this

latter passage from Exodus which is behind St Paul's language here,

esp. : 01^ yap /xi] idrj dvOpidiroi to irpoawivbv ixov Koi ^rjcreTai (Exod. xxxiii.

20). Josephus also {Ant. iii. 5. 1) applies dvpdcnTos to God.

ov ctSev ovSels dvGpwirwv ou8^ ISeiv Bivarai, an expansion of the

epithet doparoi in i. 17; cp. Deut. iv. 12; John i. 18; 1 John iv. 12.

We walk by faith not by sight (2 Cor. v. 7), though the Vision of God is

promised to the pure in lieart (Matt. v. 6 ; cp. Heb. xii. 14).

(tf Ti[j,T] Kal KpdiTOs alcoviov. Cp. 1 Pet. iv. 11, v. 11; it is just

possible that Kpdros has been here suggested by the epithet dvfdaTrjs in

the preceding verse. But it is, in any case, common in ascriptions.

The interjection, as it wei'e, of a doxology in the middle of an argu-

ment or discussion is quite in St Paul's manner; see e.g. Eom. i. 25,

xi. 36, and i. 17 above.

17—19. ii. Charge to the rich Christians at Ephesus.

17. That some, at least, of the Ephesian Christians were well-to-do

is evident from the implication that there were among them the

owners of slaves {v. 2 above) ; and that Ephesus in the days of St Paul
was a wealthy city we know from many sources.

Tois irXovo-tois €v Tw vvv alwvi, those ivho are rich in the 2^resent

ivorld, described thus fully to distinguish them from those who lay up
treasure els to /jl^Wov (v. 19), though, of course, the two classes overlap.

The usual phrase in St Paul (Eom. xii. 2 ; 1 Cor. ii. 6; Eph. i. 21 &c.)

and in the Synoptic Gospels (Matt. xii. 32; Luke xvi. 8) for 'the

present world' is 6 aiwu ovtos (see on 1 Tim. i. 17) ; but in the Pastorals

(see 2 Tim. iv. 10 ; Tit. ii. 12) it is 6 uvu aldbu. St Paul elsewhere has
the similar expression 6 uvv Katpos (Kom. iii. 26, viii. 18; 2 Cor.

viii. 13).

[XT] {nj/T]Xo<})pov€iv, not to be high-minded, i.e. because they are rich;

the pride of purse is not only vulgar, it is sinful. Compare Jer. ix. 23

fiT] Kavxdcrdo} 6 irXoiiatos iv t($ TrXoiJTif avTov and Rom. xii. 16. See
crit. note.

in\Si TJXiriKevai kirX irXovrov d8T]XoTT)Ti, nor have their hope set on
the uncertainty of riches. The d8r]\6Trjs of wealth, the familiar fact

that it so often takes to itself wings and flies away (Prov. xxiii. 5), is

indeed the very reason why we should not set our hopes on it. The
phrase is thus more forcible, if less precise, than iwi ti^ ttXovti^ t(^
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dSTjXy. Compare Ps. Ixii. 10, " If riches increase, set not your heart

thereon."
abr\kbry)% does not occur elsewhere in the Greek Bible, but St Paul

has dS^Xws, ASt^Xos in 1 Cor. ix. 26, xiv. 8.

dXX* €irl 0€«. For iXwi^eLv followed by iiri with the dative, see on
iv. 10 above. The reading is not quite certain here ; see crit. note.

Tw Trapc'xovTi ii|J.tv iravra irXovo-iws els diroXavcriv. The true object

of hoiDe is the unchangeable Grod who is the Giver of all good things,

who giveth us all things richly to enjoy. Kiches are a good, if rightly

used, and they are the gift of God: cp. iv. 3 where it is said that

meats were created els /xerdXTj/x^Lu. The similar phrase els airbXavaiv

must here be given its full force ; riches (as all other gifts of God) are

not given to be possessed merely, but to be enjoyed, and (as is im-
mediately explained in the next verse) to be used for good purposes.

d7r6Xai;(ris is a strong word, almost connoting sensual enjoyment; it

only occurs again in the Greek Bible at Heb. xi. 25. In [2 Clem.] § 10

i] evdabe airoXavan is contrasted with 7} [xeXXovaa eirayyeXia.

18. d-yaOotpYeuv. We have dyaOovpye'iv, the contracted form, at

Acts xiv. 17 (in St Paul's speech at Lystra) ; elsewhere in the Greek
Bible the word is not found.

irXovreiv Iv ^p^OLs KaXois, to he rich in good icorks, a play on the

meaning of irXovrelu. "Men must not compute their riches so much
from what they have, as from what they give " (Bp Beveridge). See

the note on ii. 10 above, on ^pya koXo. in the Pastoral Epistles.

€v|i€Ta86Tovs cXvat, koivwvikovs, ready to impart and to communicate.

Neither ev/xerddoTos nor kolvwvlkos occurs elsewhere in the Greek Bible,

although cognate forms of the latter word are common, kolvojvlkos

seems to express a wider idea than eu/xerddoTos, which is concerned

only with the giving or sharing of worldly goods ; there may, however,

be a KOLvwvia of sympathy which sometimes the rich have peculiar

opportunities of shewing. He who is kolvwvikos in the fullest sense

will be quick to recognise all the claims of human, and especially of

Christian, fellowship. As is often the case, the larger word is placed

second, by way of explanation; a kind heart as well as a generous

hand is demanded of the rich. This Koivuvla is again dii-ectly con-

nected with the doing of good works in Heb. xiii. 16, rrjs 8^ evirottas

Kal KOLVCjuias fX7] iTnXavddveffde.

19. diro0T]<ravp£^ovTas eavrois 0€|jl€'Xiov KaXov els t6 |JitXXov, laying

up as treasure for themselves [that which shall prove] a good foundation
against the time to come. The thought is quite easy to understand,

though expressed with somewhat inexact brevity. The idea of

' treasure in heaven ' had already been expounded by our Lord, e.g.

Matt. vi. 20; Luke xviii. 22]; and the Parable of the Unjust Steward,

in particular, enforced the right use of money in view of heavenly

rewards (Luke xvi. 9). Cp. Matt. xxv. 34 ff.

dnodrjaavpi^eiy occurs again in the Greek Bible in Ecclus. iii. 4 only.

defxdXiop KoXdi' stands in obvious contrast to the dd-qXorrjs of riches

spoken of iu v. 17.
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'iva. CTTtXdpwvTai tt]S ovtws t^TJs, that they may lay hold on the life

tvhich is life indeed. The charge to Timothy himself in v. 12 was
iirCKa^ov t^s aicouiov ^cjrjs : here, with a slight but significant change of

expression (see crit. note), a like prospect is held out to those who use
riches aright. A inan's life (fw?;) consisteth not in the abundance of
the thinrjs ivhich he possesseth (Luke xii. 15), and the parable of the

Bich Fool shews that the man 6 Brjcravpl^ojv avrS Kal fxri els debv ttXovtQu

(Luke xii. 21) shall miss here and hereafter riji bvrws ^wijs, the life

indeed. This is the life iu Xpio-r^ 'Iiyo-oO (2 Tim. i. 1).

20, 21. iii. Concluding charge to Timothy, summarising the main
thought of the Epistle ; cp. 1 Cor. xvi. 21.

20. (5 Ti|x60€6. A solemn and emphatic personal address.

Tt]v irapaGr^Kiiv <j>vXa|ov, guard the deposit, sc. the Christian Creed
which has been committed to you in trust, to be transmitted unim-
paired to those who shall come after you. You are to guard the
depositum jidei with jealous care, "quod accepisti non quod ex-

cogitasti" (Vine. Lir. Common. § 22). Cp. i. 18, v. 21; 2 Tim. i. 14,

and (for the main thought) Jude 3 ; Eev. iii. 3.

TrapadrjK-q is only found in the N.T. again at 2 Tim. i. 12, 14; we
have it in Lev. vi. 2, 4. The rec. reading irapaKaradriKi} (see crit. note)

does not differ substantially in meaning. Cp. Philo {Quis rer. div.

haer. § 21) who in interpreting Xd^e /jt.01 of Gen. xv. 9 goes on: Kal av
Xd^Tjs Xct^e jXTj <TeavT(^, ddveiov 5e rj irapaKaTadrjKrjV vofxiaas rb dodev

ry TrapaKaTa6ejxev(^ Kal ffv/x^aXouTL dirodos. See on 2 Tim. i. 12.

€KTpeir6p.€vos, turning away from; for the word see on i. 6. Cp.
2 Tim. iii. 5.

TcLs PcPtjXovs K€vo4>ft)vias Kal dvTi0€<reis r-qs \j/€\)8covvjj.ov "yvwcrccos,

the profane babblings and oppositions of the knoicledge ivhich is falsely
so called. Observe that ^e^rjXovs (for which see note on i. 9) qualifies

both Kevocpcavias and avTidea-eis, as is indicated by the absence of the
article before the latter word.

K€vo<j)a)vta, empty talk, only occurs in the Greek Bible here and in

the parallel passage 2 Tim. ii. 16, rds Se ^e^rjXovs Kevocpoivias TrepuffTaao;

it is a forcible word for the /xaraioXoyia already mentioned in i. (>, or
for the irrelevant ^rjrricreis Kal Xoyo/maxiai of vi. 4. Cp. iv. 7, tovs 8^

(3e^r]Xovs Kcd ypaCbbeis fi^dovs irapaLTOv. In the dvrtdeaeis ttjs xpevdcjuvfiou

yvixcreojs some have found the Marcionite oppositions between the Old
and New Testaments; but this (see Introd. chap, iv., On the heresies

contemplated in the Pastoral Epistles) is to read into the text the ideas

of a later age. The phrase probably alludes (to use Dr Hort's words
')

to "the endless contrasts of decisions, founded on endless distinctions,

which played so large a part in the casuistry of the Scribes as inter-

preters of the Law." These dialectic subtleties proceed from that

esoteric yvCiai^ or technical lore in which the Teachers of the Law
revelled; a yvu)aLS only to be described as xpev^iiiwixos, for it has not

^ Judaistic Christianity, p. 140.
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the faith and obedience which are the necessary conditions of gaining

that true '^vQiai% which is itself eternal life (John vii. 17, xvii. 3).

The words avrideffis and xl/evduiwfios do not occur elsewhere in the

Greek Bible, but are common in secular Greek literature.

21. T|v Tiv€S eTraYY€W6p,€voi, luhich some (as usual, the false teach-

ers are vaguely hinted at, without specification of individuals) j^ro-

fessing. For iirayyiWeaOaL see on ii. 10.

ircpi Ti]v irio-Tiv T]<rT6\i]<rav, missed their aim in the matter of the

faith. See i. 19; '^i Tim. ii. 18 for a similar use of irepi, and for

a<Trox((<} on i. 6, (av rives aaToxw^-^'''^^ i^erpairrjaav els /j.aYaio\oyiav.

The aorist -qcToxv^^^ points to a definite failure on the part of some;

not, as the perfect would, to a continued anToxlo- apparent at the time

of writing. See the note on i. 19.

Benediction.

r\ xapts [Jt€0' vjJitSv. See the critical note.

The ordinary conclusion of a private letter of the period was ^ppcoao

or ^ppuaOe, as x'^^P^^'^ was the introductory greeting (see note on i. 1).

The Epistles of James, 1 John, 2 John have no formal ending, 2 Peter

and Jude end in a doxology, and 1 Peter and 3 John with the salutation

oi peace [eip-qvrji). St Paul's usage is quite i^eculiar ; and he calls it the

(TTj/Ji.e'iov ev Traarj eiricToK-Q (2 Thess. iii. 17). All his letters end with the

salutation The Grace, i) x^P*-^- I^i ^^^ earlier letters this is put in the

form The grace of the Lord [Jesiis Christ] be with you. When we come
to Ephesians we find that the word grace is used absolutely, and that

the words ' of the Lord Jesus,' or the like, are no longer added. And in

Colossians, 1 Timothy and 2 Timothy we have simply ' grace (or, rather,

the grace) be with you,' and in Titus 'the grace be with you all.'

This usage had many imitators afterwards, as e.g. the Ep. to the

Hebrews which ends 77 x<^p's /uerd iravTcov v/xwv, and the Epistle of

Clement of Kome which has the longer form i] xctpts tov Kvpiov rgxCiv

'Irjcrov XpiffTov fxed' vfxuiv k.t.X. But Ignatius and Polycarp do not

follow it ; all their letters end with the customary ?ppu:ade, adding
words such as ^v dei^ irarpl, ev Xpicrrc^ 'li^coO and the like, which fill it

with a Christian meaning.
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ANALYSIS 0? THE SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

Introductory.

Charge I.

Charge II.

Charge III.

Invitation.

Epilogue.

Salutation (i. 1, 2).

Thanksgiviug for Timothy's faith (i. 3—5),

Be zealous ; be courageous ; stir up your ordination
grace (i. 6—14).
The loneliness of St Paul and the faithfulness

of Onesiphorus (i. 15—18).

Eepetition of Charge I. Be strong in Christ's

strength (ii. 1— 10).

(a) The example of the soldier (ii. 3, 4).

(6) The example of the athlete (ii. 5).

(c) The examjDle of the husbandman (ii. 6).

Fragment of a hymn on the glories of martyrdom
(ii. 11—13).

Shun vain speculations (ii. 14—16) like those of

Hymenaeus and Philetus (ii. 17—22).

Follow peace (ii. 22).

Take no part in idle controversy (ii. 23—26).

The corruptions of the future (iii. 1—9).

Timothy is commended for his loyalty and
encouraged to endure (iii. 10—14).

The uses of Holy Scripture (iii. 15—17).

Be diligent in tbe duties of your office (iv.

The end of Paul's course (iv. 6—8).

Come to Eome; I am lonely (iv. 9—12).
Instructions (iv. 13).

Warning (iv. 14, 15).

Paul's loneliness and faith (iv. 16—18).

Salutations (iv. 19—21).
Benediction (iv. 22).

1-5).
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CHAPTER I.

1. Xpio-Tov *Itio-ou. llec. text has '1t)(xov XpicTToO with AL ; but
an overwhelming weight of authority, inckiding all the other uncials,
supports Xp. 'Irjaov. See crit. notes on 1 Tim. i. 1 and Tit. i. 1.

2. Before Xpiarou 'Irjaou X* and some cursives insert Kvpiov, read-
ing KVpioV Xp. 'It]<T. ToO KVpioV TJflUV.

3. 0£«. D2*E* and some other authorities add /xov, plainly from
a reminiscence of Kom. i. 8.

5. Xaj3(ov. So i<*ACG ; the rec. text is Xafi^dviou with XcDgEKL
aud the Latin versions.

7. SctXias. So all the principal manuscripts; some cursives have
5ov\elas from a reminiscence of Rom. viii. 15. See note in loc.

10. Xpio-Tov 'It]o-ov. So X*AD2*E*de and the Sahidic version

;

while all other MSS. and versions have 'I??. Xp., followed by the
rec. text. It is possible that the order Xp. 'I?;, is a corruption sug-
gested by the Xpi<TT(^ 'Ir)aod of v. 9 ; but it seems better on the whole
to adopt this reading, as supported by the earlier authorities.

11. SiSdo-KaXos €0v«v. iOpup is omitted by 5<*A 17, and it is re-

garded by some critical editors as introduced here from 1 Tim. ii. 7,
where it is certainly genuine; it is consequently omitted both by
Tischeudorf and by WH. But the external evidence for its retention
is very strong, including as it does not only all MSS. save those cited,

but the witness of the Egyptian, Syriac and Old Latin versions.

13. \6yoiv wv Trap' Ijiov rfKovcras. Dr Hort {Notes on Select Read-
ings, p. 135) held that we must translate " As a pattern of sound
words, hold what thou hast heard" (see note in loc.) and that thus
the attraction in case of uu to \6yojv offered a very unusual con-
struction. He therefore suggested that uv is a primitive corruption
of 6v, and WH accordingly obelise the passage. But for this con-
jecture there is no manuscript authority.

14. TrapaO'jJK'qv. The Attic irapaKaraOiiKy^v is adopted by the rec.

text but on poor authority; irapad-qK-qv, the Hellenistic form, is

certainly right.

15. <l»TJY£Xos. So all uncials except A which has ^vyeKkos, the
spelling of the rec. text.

16. eiraKrxvvOT], So N'^ACDgLP ; ^*'K have eTrrjax^i'dv of the rec.

text, a natural grammatical correction of the true reading.

17. (nrov8a£ws. So i^CDg^GP and the old Latin ; the rec. text has
airovdaLbrepov with Dg'^EKL, A reading (nrovdaLOT^pws (possibly from a
reminiscence of Phil. ii. 28).

18. For Kvpiov D2*E* d e have 6€(2, an attempt to introduce into the
text the current interpretation of Kvpiov as referring here to God the
Father.
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1, 2. Salutation.

1. For the form of the salutation see the note on 1 Tim. i. 1. bia

eeK-qfiaros deov is St Paul's usual formula (cp. 1 and 2 Cor. i. 1 ; Eph.
i. 1; Col. i. 1) ; he never forgets that he is a c/ceOos eKKoyijs.

KttT* kirayyAiav lo>r]<s, according to the promise of life &c., express-

ing the aim and purpose of his apostleship; cp. Tit. i. 1. For the

expression iirayyeXia ^ojtjs see on 1 Tim. iv. 8. The life of which

godliness has the promise is a life iv Xpiarc^ 'IrjaoO ; the gift of the

Incarnation to man is a life no longer lived in isolated individuality,

but ' in Christ,' enriched with the powers and the graces of the Eisen

Life of Christ.

2. d'yaTrT]Tw tckvw. It is yvrjo-iq} t^kv(^ in 1 Tim. i. 2 and Tit. i. 4;

but the change in phrase is hardly to be counted significant. In

1 Cor. iv. 17 Timothy is described as t^kvov dyainjTdv fiov.

Xdpts, ^Xcos, elpiivTi. See on 1 Tim. i. 2.

3—5. Expression of thanksgiving for Timothy's faith.

3. X^P*-^ ^X"- ^®® °^ ^ Tim. i. 12,

The construction is not quite clear, but it seems best to take

vTrd/MvrjaLv \a^u)v of v. 5 as giving the cause of the Apostle's thankful-

ness, the intermediate phrases beginning ws ddLdXenrrou expressing

the circumstances under which it is displayed. The parallel phrases

in Bom. i. 9 ; Eph. i. 16 ; 1 Thess. i. 2 ; Philemon 4 confirm this

view.

diro Trpo-yovwv, from my forefathers, perhaps said here with a hint

at the difference in Timothy's case, whose paternal ancestors were

heathen (cp. v. 5). The thought, however, of his religious ancestry

is referred to elsewhere by St Paul; cp. Acts xxiv. 14, Kara ttjv o^ov

rjv Xeyovaiv a'ipecnv ovtcos Xarpeijo} t<^ irarpuit^ de(^, and Acts xxn. 3.

kv Ka6apa <rw€i8'»]ar€i. Cp. Acts xxiii. 1, iyia irdari avveidricrei dyadrj

TreTToXiTevfxat t($ de($, and note on 1 Tim. i. 5.

«s dSidXciiTTov K.T,\,, as unceasing is the remembrance which I make

of you in my prayers. The nearest parallel is Rom. i. 10, ws dStaXetTrrws

/jLveLav vfxwv TroLov/j.aL TrdvTore eiri tCov irpocrevx^v P^ov, but the expression

(see above) is a favourite one with St Paul (cp. 1 Thess. i. 2 and iii. 6),

It has, indeed, been pointed out^ that some such phrase was frequently

used in Greek letters of the Hellenistic period ; e.g. in a letter dated

172 B.C. {Pap. Lond. xlii.) we find Kal oi iv oUip irdvres aov diaravTOS

pveiav iroLo6pevoL. St Paul adopted the customary phraseology of

intimate correspondence and charged it with a deep Christian

meaning.

vvKTos Kal i]|Ji6pas. This probably goes with i-mirodiov (as E.V.)

rather than with what precedes (as A.V,). Cp. however 1 Tim. v. 5

and see the note there.

1 See Deissmann, Bibelstudien, p. 210.
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4. €Trnro0wv tre ISciv, desirrng to see thee, here the natural longing

of personal affection. Cp. Rom. i. 9 ; 1 Tliess. iii. 6.

[jL€|ivT]|xevos o-ov Twv SaKpvcDv, reinembering thy tears, probably those
shed at the last parting of the two friends. Cp. Acts xx. 37.

^va x^-P^s TrXripoiQia, the desired consequence of the preceding ae

ide'ii'.

5. virdfjLVTio-iv XaPuSv, having been put in remembrance, lit., having
received a 'reminder.' virbuvqcLs (only again in 2 Mace. vi. 17; 2 Pet.

i. 13, iii. 1 ; but cp. vTrqui./jLU'r)<xK€Lu 2 Tim. ii. 14 ; Tit. iii. 1) is an act

of the memory promptea from without ; and thus Bengel's suggestion,

that there is here an allusion to some news of Timothy which had
recently reached St Paul whether by messenger or by letter, is not
improbable.

TTJs €V crol avviroKpLTOu Tri<rT€«s, of the unfeigned faith that is in

thee. For ip aoi instead of aov cp. Eom. i. 12, 8ia ttjs iv dXX^Xots

TTto-rews; for avvirbKpLTos see on 1 Tim. i. 5.

TJTis. See on 1 Tim. i. 4.

irpwTov €V T-g |J-ap-)it.T] k.t.X. irpCirov simply means 'before it dwelt
in you.' It is likely (though not explicitly stated) that Lois was
Eunice's mother. The latter is described in Acts xvi. 1 as a believing

Jewish woman, and as this was on St Paul's second visit to Lystra it

has been supposed that she accepted the gospel on the Apostle's first

visit to that place. After the word 'Ioi;5atas (Acts xvi. 1) one cursive

MS. (25) adds xvp^^^ and this is confirmed by two or three Latin
autborities ; the tradition that Eunice was a widow at the time of

Timothy's circumcision (although thus slenderly attested) is interest-

ing and falls in with the omission of any mention of Timothy's father

in St Paul's letters. It also gives a new significance to the injunctions

in 1 Tim. v. 4. But, however this may have been, the faith of both
Lois and Eunice is here commended, and it was evidently to their

pious care that Timothy owed his instruction in the Scriptures

(2 Tim. iii. 15). Whether Lois was a Christian or only a faithful

Jewess we cannot tell. The word ixaixix-q, 'grandmother,' only occurs

again in the Greek Bible at 4 Mace. xvi. 9 ; the more correct Attic

form being r-qd-r}.

irc'ircio-jjiai Be on koX kv <ro£, and [not only so, but] I am persuaded
[that it dwells] in thee aho. We are not to press the adversative

force of M, as if it meant 'but, notwithstanding all appearances'; it

simply connects the clause with what has gone before.

6—14. Chakoe I. Be zealous ; be courageous ; stir up your
ORDINATION GRACE.

6. 8i* Tjv a'lTiav, for the which cause, sc. on account of the unfeigned
faith inherited and possessed by Timothy, of which the Apostle has
just been reminded. The phrase 8C rjp airiav does not occur in

St Paul outside the Pastorals (2 Tim. i. 12; Tit. i. 13: cp. Heb.
ii. 11).
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dva|ii)ivi](rKb> trc, 1 put you in remembrance. It has been supposed

by some that here and throughout the Epistle we have allusions to

weakness and timidity on the part of Timothy which had come to

St Paul's knowledge; but the evidence does not seem sufficient to

establish anything more than a very natural anxiety on the part

of the older man lest the younger one should faint under his heavy
burden. Paul does not here tell Timothy of any new gift ; he reminds

him of that which was already his, and which Timothy knew to

be his. See Introd. p. xliii.

dva^wirupciv k.t.X., that you kindle into a flame the grace of
God &c. The Divine x'^P'-'^f^^ i^ ^ ^^'^ which may be extinguished

through neglect ; cp. 1 Thess. v. 19, to wvevixa /mt] a^evpvre (of the

despising of prophesyings). The verb dva^ojirvpe^u does not occur

again in N.T., but it is found twice in LXX. (Gen. xlv. 27; 1 Mace,

xiii. 7, being used intransitively in both cases) and was a common
Greek word. Cp. Clem. Eom. 27 ; Ignat. Eph. 1.

TO x^dpwTfJta Tov 0€ov, o eo-Tiv K.T.X., the gift of God which is in thee

through the laying on of my hands. Cp. carefully 1 Tim. iv. 14 and
the note thereon. The xdpi(r/ia is not an ordinary gift of God's grace,

such as every Christian may seek and obtain accordiug to his need

;

but is the special grace received by Timothy to fit him for his

ministerial functions.

7. ov -ydp ^8(0 K€v K.T.X. For God did not give us, i.e. [not all

Christians but] you and me, Paul and Timothy, when we were set

apart for His service by prayer and the imposition of hands.

irv€v|j.a SeiXCas, the spirit of cowardice. The word SeiXia does not

occur again in the N.T., but it is common in the LXX. as in all

Greek, irvevtxa does not stand for the natural human temper, but

(as generally in St Paul; cp. Kom. viii. 15; 2 Cor. iv. 13; Eph. i. 17)

for the human spirit supernaturally affected by the Divine. Of the

gifts of the Holy Spirit cowardice is not one; a Christian man, a
Christian minister, has no right to be a coward, for God has given

him the spirit oi power. Cp. Isa. xi. 2.

dXKd 8t)vd|X€a)s Kal d-yd-jn^s Kal <r«<J>povi(r(xov, but of power and love

and discipline. These three graces are specially named, as specially

needed for one in Timothy's circumstances
;
power to fulfil his

arduous tasks, love to suffer gladly all opposition—being ready to

believe that for the most part it springs from ignorance

—

discipline,

to correct and warn the wayward and careless. Cp. for 86vafj.is, Rom.
XV. 13, iv dwdfiei irvevfxaros dyiov; and again, St Paul's own preaching
was eu diroBei^eL irvevixaTos Kal dwdfieuis (1 Cor. ii. 4). For dyain) cp.

Eom. XV. 30 &c. (xoocppovKxixbs is a d.ir. \ey. in the Greek Bible, but

auxppoaijvij and its cognates are favourite words in the Pastorals ; see

on 1 Tim. ii. 9.

8. p-q ovv liraicrxwOfis. The exhortation is consequent on the

assertion of the gift of the Spirit in v. 7; as Bengel has it "victo

timore, fugit pudor malus,"
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Tou KvpCov iin<3v, 'about our Lord'; cji. t6 /xaprvpiov roD XpiaroO

(1 Cor. i. 6). See on 1 Tim. i. 14 for the title.

Tov ScVjJLiov avTov. Cp. Eph. iii. 1 and Philemon 9 : 'whom He has

bound.' This is not merely a suggestion to Timothy to hasten to

Rome; but a general exhortation to courage in upholding St Paul's

teaching.

<rvvKaKO-7rd0T]<rov, 'bravely endure your share of suffering' in com-
pany with bt Paul and all the martyrs of Christ. The word is only

found in the Greek Bible here and at ii. 3.

T« cva-yyeXCo), dat. commodi, *for the Gospel's sake.'

Kara Suvajiiv 0€ov. To be taken with avvKaKowdOTjaov, 'according

to the power which God gives.' It seems better to refer back to the

dvva/MS of V. 7 (ep. 2 Cor. vi. 7) rather than forward to the power of

God displayed in the process of salvation of v. 9.

9. r\\i.ds' Primarily in reference to Paul and Timothy, but true

generally.

o-coo-avTos. For the act of a-coTrjpta as applied to God, see on
1 Tim. i. 1.

Kal KaXeVavTos kXtJo-ci dyia. This calling or vocation is always

ascribed by Paul to God the Father; cp. Eom. xi. 29; 1 Cor. i. 9;

Gal. i. 6 and especially Eom. viii. 28, rots Kara irpdOeaiv KXrjToTs odaiv.

ov Kara tcL ^pya- 'f\^<av. Cp. Tit. iii. 5; a distinctively Pauline idea,

and important here as balancing the emphasis laid on kood works in

the Pastorals. See on 1 Tim. ii. 10. ,
'

I8iav, emphatic, as marking the freedom of the Divine purpose.

Iv Xp. 'It]., in, [not 'through'], His person.

irpo xpovcov alwvCwv. See Rom. xvi. 25 and Tit. i. 2. The grace of

Christ, Incarnate, Crucified, Risen, is part of the eternal purpose of

God for man, and since time does not limit the Deity, that which is

unfalteringly purposed is described as actually given.

10. <i)av€p(«)0€io-av. See note on 1 Tim. iii. 16, and cp. Rom. xvi.

25; Cohi. 26.

l7ri({>dv€ia. This word is used here, not as in 1 Tim. vi. 14 of the

Second Advent (where see note), but of the whole 'Epiphany' of

Christ in the world, Cp. Tit. iii. 4.

TOV o-coTTjpos ii|iwv Xp. 'It]. Cp. Phil. iii. 20. See critical note for

the order Xp. 'I?;.

TOV GdvaTov. Observe the article; while fwij and d<p6ap<xla are

anarthrous, ddvarov is preceded by rbv, sc. ' that death which we
all know and dread.' It, i.e. physical death, has been made of none

effect, for its sharpness is sin (1 Cor. xv. 56), and that has been

conquered in the sorrows of the Passion. Cp. Heb. ii. 14 and Bom.
V. 12—21.
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(jxtfTio-avTOS, brought to liglit. Cp. 1 Cor. iv. 5, 5s /cat (piOTiaei. to.

KpvTTTo, rod aKdrovs. (puiTt^eip is, strictly, to illuminate, e.g. John i. 9,

riv TO (pQs TO dXrjdivov 8 (pwTil'eL irdvTa avdp(j}Trov k.t.X.; and this is its

proper meaning here. In prae-Christiau times men had reached after

life and incorruption; the doctrine of a future life was not first

preached by the Apostles of Christ. But that doctrine was illumi-

nated, brought into clear light, for the first time, 5td tov evayyeXlov.

Yet, exegetically necessary as it is to emphasise this distinction, it is

not of much practical importance. As Paley says with his usual
sober sense: "It is idle to say that a future state had been discovered
already :—it had been discovered, as the Copernican system was, it

was one guess among many. He alone discovers who proves^^

{Moral and Political Philosophy , v. 9 sub fin.). It can hardly be
maintained that the doctrine of a future life is demonstrable on
grounds of natural religion alone.

8id TOV cva-yYeXCov. To be connected with cpcoriaavTos. By means
of the Gospel, life and immortality are brought into full light, for it

is through the Gospel that we learn where to seek, and to find, them.

11. €is o eTc0r]v €7(0, for which, sc. for the proclamation of which
Gospel, I was appointed. Cp. 1 Tim. i. 12 and esp. 1 Tim. ii. 7 where
the same three offices are named. See critical note.

12. 8t* TJv alrfav. See on i. 6.

Kal Tavra Trd(rxw, I suffer even these things, sc. bonds and prison.

(o TrcTrio-TcvKa,, w/iom I have believed, the perfect tense marking the
continued Trt'o-ris. With the construction cp. John xiii. 18, ^70? ol^a

Tr\v irapaOifK-tiv |Jiov. The word is peculiar in the N.T. to the
Pastorals (see also 1 Tim. vi. 20), and occurs in the LXX. only in
Lev. vi. 2, 4 ; 2 Mace. iii. 10, 15, the last of which passages presents
a parallel to that before us. There were in the treasury at Jerusalem
' deposits ' of widows and orphans, and the priests pray that God may
keep them safe {dLa^vXd^ai) from the spoiler for those who had
deposited them. In 1 Tim. vi. 20 and 2 Tim. i. 14 irapad-fiKT} plainly
means the doctrine delivered to Timothy to preach; and hence it

appears that here ttjj/ Trap, ixov= the doctrine delivered to Paul by God.
The Apostle is a prisoner and has no prospect of living much longer,
and he expresses his confidence that God will keep safe his doctrine
agaAnst that day, i.e. the day of the final account. Many other mean-
ings for irapadijKT) have been suggested, as ' soul," salvation,' 'apostolic
office' &c.; but the force of the parallels must be preserved. The
connexion with the next verse is also maintained fully by under-
standing TrapadrjKrj here of the doctrine entrusted to Paul. He knows
that he can do little more for the preservation and propagation of the
faith; he commends it accordingly to God; and then he solemnly
bids Timothy, his spiritual son and successor, to hold fast as a
pattern the sound words which he has taught him, to guard the good
deposit.
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13. viroTviroxriv. See note on 1 Tim. i. 16 for the meaning of
this word.

v-yLaivovTwv Xo-ywv, of sound words; see the note on 1 Tim. i. 10.

The usual rendering of this verse Hold the pattern of sound ivords

which thou haat heard <fcc. is not free from difficulty. (1) The
emphatic word is vTroTuvuiaiv as its position in the sentence shews,

(2) it is used without an article and so seems to have a predicative
force, (8) the verb is ^x^j ^o* Karexe; i.e. hold, not 'hold fast' (as in

1 Cor. xi. 2, XV. 2 ; 1 Thess. v. 21). But the difficulty of translating
Hold, as a pattern of sound words, even those which thou hast heard
from me is that we must then suppose wv to stand for ovs governed by
^Xe (see crit. note). On the whole, therefore, we prefer the ordinary
rendering.

kv m<rT€i Kal d-ydirT) ttJ Iv Xp. 'lT]<rov. The connexion is again
uncertain, {a) It seems weak to take this clause with rjKovaa^. {h) It

is better to take it with ^x^, faith and love forming, as it were, the
atmosphere in which the 'sound words' are to be preserved; but the
order of the words in the sentence does not favour this. Thus (c) it has
been urged that a period should be placed at iJKova-as and that iv wLcrTei.

Kal ay. k.t.X. are to be taken adverbially with what follows, viz. ' In faith

and love guard the good deposit.' But this seems to deprive ttjv koXtju

irapadrjKTjv of the emphasis which its place at the beginning of an
injunction gives it. On the whole (&) seems best, and the meaning of

the whole sentence is: 'Hold as a pattern of sound words, in faith

and love, what you heard from me' ; cp. ii. 2.

Iv Xp. *It]o-ov. He is the source and spring of both faith and love;

cp. 1 Tim. iii. 13.

14. Tr[v KaX-qv Trapa9TJKT]v 4>i5Xa|ov. See the note on 1 Tim. vi. 20

;

and for KaX-qv, a characteristic adjective of the Pastorals, see on
1 Tim. i. 8. Cp. Philo Quod det potiori insid. 19 Trapa8ovvai...4Tn.aTrj-

/xr}S KoXrjp TrapaKaTadrjKrji' <pv\aKi TnaTrj.

8id irvevp-aTos ayCov tov cvoikovvtos €V v\uv, through the Holy Spirit

who divelleth in ?<s, sc. in all Christians, but especially in you and me,
Paul and Timothy, to whom grace for ministry has been given. Cp.

for the phrase as applied to all Christians, Rom. viii. 11.

15—18. The loneliness of St Paul and the faithfulness of
Onesiphorus.

15. oI8as. Note the difference between oUas here, signifying

general, hearsay, knowledge, which was all that Timothy could have
had of St Paul's condition at Rome, and yLvdba-Keis in v. 18, the
personal knowledge that he had of the ministrations of Onesiphorus
at Ephesus.

d'ir€arTpd<|>T]<rdv |i.€ irdvTCS oi cv t-q 'Acria, all who are in Asia repu-

diated me. Asia is, as generally in the N.T. (see Acts xvi. 6), the
Roman province of that name, embracing the Western parts of what
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is now called Asia Minor, of which Ephesus was the metropolis.
iravres oi eV ttj 'Aaig. can hardly mean anything but all who are now
in Asia. Certain Christians (apparently from that province) had
been in Eome while St Paul was in bonds but had turned away from
him ; they had now returned home, and were probably known to

Timothy. Two, Phygelus and Hermogeues, are singled out for men-
tion by name, why—we cannot tell; possibly because they were inha-
bitants of Ephesus and so would come more directly under Timothy's
notice. We know nothing further of them; Hermogenes is introduced
in company with Demas in the opening sentences of the apocryphal
Acts of Paul and Thecla, where he is described as 6 xaX/ceus and as
'full of hypocrisy,' but such legends are rather to be considered as
growing out of the notices in the Pastoral Epistles than as having
independent tradition behind them.

16. 8wT] ^Xeos. This phrase only occurs here in the N. T. ; we have
iroieTv Aeos elsewhere (Luke i. 72, x. 37; James ii. 13). dcp-r] is the
incorrect, late, form for SoIt].

6 Kvpios, so. Christ, as appears from v. 8 and also from v. 18.

Tu 'OvT]o-i<|>opov oI'ko), to the household of Onesiphorus. Onesiphorus
also figures (see above v. 15) in the Acts of Paul and Thecla, where he
is represented as a householder of Iconium who shewed hosj)itality to

St Paul on his first missionary journey, his wife's name being given
as Lectra (see crit. note on iv. 19 below). A martyr called Onesi-
phorus seems to have suffered at Parium in Mysia between the years
102 and 114 a.d.^, but there is no ground for identifying him with the
friend who shewed kindness to .St Paul. See further below on v. 18.

OTt iroXXaKis p.€ dvtv|/V5£v, for he oft refreshed vie, no doubt with the
consolations of his staunch friendship, as well as by bodily relief.

ava^pvx^iv does not occur again in the N.T,, but cp. dvdxpv^is (Acts iii.

20).

Kal rqv aXvcrCv \i.ov ovk €irai<rxvv0T], and icas not ashamed of my
chain. St Paul spoke of himself during his first captivity at Eome as
being iv akOaeL (Eph. vi. 20). It is possible that we have here an
allusion to the chain by which, according to the prison rules of the
time, he was bound to his guard ; but it would not be safe to press the
singular, so as to insist on this. Onesiphorus was not ashamed of

Paul's bonds, his state of durance ; this sufiiciently brings out the
point. Others turned away from the poor prisoner, whether through
fear of a like fate at Nero's hands, or through the dislike which many
people have to associate with the unfortunate more intimately than is

necessary ; not so Onesiphorus.

17. dWd 7€vo|i.€Vos Iv 'Pw|jlti, but when he had arrived in Rome. Cp.
Acts xiii. 5.

(TirovSafws €^T]TT]o-ev fJi6 Kal evpcv, he diligently sought me out and
found me. It was probably no easy task to find one obscure prisoner,

among the large numbers in bonds at Eome for various offences.

1 See "W. M. Ramsay, Expository Times (1898), p. 495.

PAST. EPP. H
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18, 8wT] avTw 6 Kvpios K.T.X., may the Lord, sc. Christ, grant him
to find mercy from the Lord, sc. God the Father, in that day, sc. the

Day of Judgement. The repetition 6 KvpLos...irapa Kvpiou is a little

awkward, but probably the phrase 5^7; avnp 6 Kvpios was a common
introductory formula, so that the addition Trapa Kvpiov would not
occur to the writer as strange. As the first Kvpios seems to refer to

Christ (see vv. 8, 16 above), it is best to take the second Kvpiov as
referring to God the Father, to whom the function of judgement is

given more than once by St Paul (Eom. ii. 5, 16 &c. ; but cp. John
V. 22).

The question has been much debated whether Onesiphorus was
alive or dead at the time of writing, a question which in the absence of

fuller information about him it is impossible to answer with certainty.

It may be observed, however, that there is no a priori difficulty in the
way of supposing St Paul to have prayed for him, if he were already
dead. Prayer for the dead was admissible among the Jews at the
date of the composition of the Second Book of the Maccabees (cir. 100
B.C.), as 2 Mace. xii. 44, 45 establishes bej^ond question. And that the
practice was observed by Christians in the second century becomes
apparent as soon as we arrive at a period of which we have adequate
knowledge. "Let every friend who observeth this pray for me" are
the closing words of the epitaph on the tomb of Abercius, Bp of Hiera-
polis (160 A.D. )^, and they are typical of a large number of sepulchral
Christian inscriptions in the Catacombs and elsewhere^. It cannot
be supposed impossible or even improbable that St Paul should have
shared in the practice, which the Christian Church seems to have
taken over from Judaism. But proof positive we have not got here.

Certainly in ch. iv. 19 the household of Onesiphorus is saluted without
mention of Onesiphorus himself. But this only proves that he was
not at Ephesus at the time of writing (it seems a most improbable
conjecture that he was actually then at Eome). To speak of a man's
ol/cos without specific mention of himself does not necessarily prove
that he is dead (cp. 1 Cor. i. 16). A better argument may be based
on a comparison of vv. 16 and 20. In v. 16 St Paul prays for the
household of Onesiphorus, whereas in v. 20 he repeats the same prayer
on behalf of the man himself, with the significant addition iv iKelvr/

ry rjfxipg., which can mean nothing else than the Day of Judgement
(see V. 12 and iv. 8). This addition seems to betray a feeling that
prayer for him in this life, such as has already been made for

his oIkos, would be out of place. On the whole then it seems probable
that'Onesiphorus was dead when St Paul prayed on his behalf, 8d)y

ailTip 6 KVpiOS K.T.X.^

Kal 6o-a €v 'E^icrto 8iT]K6vT](r6v. Onesiphorus had plainly, from

' See Lightfoot, Ignatius and Poh/carv, i. p. 496.
' See Warren's Liturijy of Ante- ]^icene Church, p. 14G ff.

* It is curious, however, and the fact is worth noting, that the pseudo-
Ipnatian writer of the 4th century in the spurious letter to Hero (§ D) borrows
this prayer and applies its words to living persons, shewing appare itiy that at
least he had not gathered from the passage before us that Onesiphorus was dead.
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this, been a Church worker at Ephesus, where his family continued
to reside (iv. 19).

peXriov <rv -yivwo-Kets, thou knowest, of thine own personal know-
ledge, very loell. (5e\TLou is not to be taken as better than I could tell

you ; the comparative is used (as often) as equivalent to a weak super-

lative.

CHAPTER II.

3. o-uvKaKOira0T]<rov. The rec. text has (sh odv KaKoirdOrjaov with a
few authorities; but the evidence is convincing for <x\jVKaKOTt6.d7]<Tov.

Xpto-Tov 'Itio-ov. The rec. text has 'It^o-ou Xpiarov with D^'^IiL; but
the order Xp. 'I77. has the great weight of authority in its favour.

7. 6. So &5*ACGP &c. ; a, the reading of the rec. text, is sup-

ported by J^^^DgEElj, the Latin and the Bohairic versions; it is pro-

bably an explanatory correction.

Swo-ci. This has the preponderance of authorities in its favour, viz.

fc<AC*D2EGr, the Latin and the Bohairic versions, dc^rj, the reading

of the rec. text, is probably a reminiscence of ch. i. 16, 18 ; it is sup-

ported by C<=KLP &c.

10. alwviov. The Vulgate Latin, with f, arm, aeth, and the mar-
gin of the Harclean Syriac, seem to bear witness to a reading ovpavlov.

12. dpvT)(r6(ji£8a. So i^*AC f and the Bohairic. dpvoiixeda, the rec.

reading, is supported by i^'^DgEKLP d e; it seems to be a correction of

tense due to a misunderstanding of the sequence of thought in the
three clauses. See note in loc.

13. -yap. ^°K omit this, as does the rec. text; but the MS.
authority is decisive for its retention.

14. 0€ov. The evidence is here rather evenly balanced between
6eov and Kvpiou, the rec. reading, deou is supported by NCG f g and
the Bohairic ; Kvpiov by AD2EKLP d e &c. ; but the MS. witness for deoO

is confirmed also by the fact that evihinov tov deov is a common
Pauline phrase, whereas ev. Kvplov only occurs once (2 Cor. viii. 21)
and then in an O.T. quotatio.:.

Xo7op.ax€iv. Lachmann is almost alone among critical editors in

departing from the rec. text by reading Xoyofidxet with AC* and the
Latins ; Xoyoixax^'iv has the weight of authority in its favour, being sup-
ported by {^D^EGKLP, the Syriac and the Bohairic versions.

eir* ovSe'v. This is the reading of S*ACP 17; G has ^tt' ovdevl.

The rec. text has ets ovUv with t^°D2EKL.

18. dvao-rao-iv. ttjv avkar. is read by most authorities and is

found in the rec. text; the article is omitted by XG 17, and by most
recent editors. WH give it a place in their margin.

H 2
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19. Kvpiov. This is read by all the uncials and the versions;

Xpi-<rTov of the rec. text has only scanty cursive authorities in its

favour.

21. ivxpi\(rrov. Kal is prefixed in the rec. text, following N'=C*KLP

;

N*AD2*EG omit it. Versions may be cited on both sides, but on such

a point their evidence is not very convincing.

22. Twv eiriKaXovfic'vwv. Lachmann prefixes irdvTwv with ACG g
(G omits TcDi/), the Sahidic and Harclean versions; it is not found in

t^DoEKXiP, the Bohairic, the Peshito, or the Old Latin for the most
part, and probably crept into the text through a reminiscence of

1 Cor. i. 2.

25. irpavrqTi. This is the orthography of the best MSS. ; Dg^'^-'EKL

and some other authorities spell it TrpadTrjTi., which is the reading of

the rec. text. See crit. note on Tit. iii. 2.

8wT]. This is the reading of N^ACDg^G which must be preferred to

d<$ the reading of N^Dg'^EKLP followed by the rec. text.

1—10. Eepetition of Charge I. Be strong in Christ's
STRENGTH.

1. o-v ovv. Thou therefore; sc. in reference to the defections of

which he had just spoken.

TcKvov |J.ov. See on 1 Tim. i. 2.

€v8vva|iov,&e strengthened (passive, not middle, voice). The present

tense marks an abiding and continual strengthening. See note on
1 Tim. i. 12.

ev TTJ x^P'-'^'' ''fi ^v ^P- I^o"'? ^^6 sphere within which alone a man
can be truly strong.

2. Kal d TJKoua-as irap' Ijiou. Cp. i. 1.S and the note at that place.

Observe that personal strength in the grace of Christ precedes in

importance as in time the transmission of the Apostolic deposit of

faith.

8id iroXXwv p.apTvpa)v, through many witnesses ; not only the

instruction which St Paul had given orally to Timothy, but the

'sound doctrine' which Timothy had received from him indirectly

through the report of others, is to be transmitted to succeeding gene-
rations. Many commentators, however, both ancient and modern,
take did here as equivalent to coram, *in presence of,' and examples
have been found to illustrate this use of did where we should expect
iwi. So it is understood by Chrysostom, iroWQy TrapdvTcov ; and thus
the 'many witnesses' are taken to be the presbyters present at

Timothy's ordination (see 1 Tim. i. 18, iv. 16, vi. 12). But there is

no need thus to strain the meaning of did or to limit the reference to

any single moment in Timothy's life. Through the intervention of
many witnesses gives a clear and good sense.
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TavTtt irapdGov, The delivery of a definite irapaB-qKrj at Ordination
is symbolised in our own Office for the Ordering of Priests by the
handing a Bible to the newly ordained.

oI'tivcs, quippe qui.

iKttvoWo-ovTai. Yet these 'faithful men' who are 'able' to teach
must needs continually remember i] iKavbTris tj/jlCov ck toO deoD (2 Cor.
iii. 5).

kripovs SiSo^ai, to teach others. The iiria-Koiros at this stage of the
Church's life needed to be didaKTiKos (1 Tim. iii. 2).

3, 4. a. The example or the soldier.

3. (TvvKaKOTrdOTio-ov. Tai;e your share of hardship. See on i. 8,
and cp. also the critical note above.

cos KttXos (rTpaTiwTT]s XpicTTOv 'Itjctov. Cp. 1 Tim. i. 18, and
see the note on kuXSs at 1 Tim. i. 8. A KaXbs aTpaTidoT-qs is a soldier
'sans peur et sans reproche.'

4. ovScls <rTpaT€ud|X€vos, no one serving as a soldier.

€}MrX€K€Tat Tttis Tov ^Cov irpa7|JiaTiais, entangles himself ivith the

affairs of life, sc. the affairs of worldly business, as distinct from tbe
higher life {^oirj) of the soul; see note on 1 Tim. iv. 8. efiirX^Kecu only
occurs again in the N.T. at 2 Pet. ii. 20, where it is also used of en-
tanglement in ' the defilements of the world. ' The connexion of this and
what follows with v. 3 is in the thought that no one, whether soldier,

athlete, or husbandman, can achieve success without toil. Therefore
take your share of hardness, &g. remembering that singleness of
purpose and detachment from extraneous cares are essential con-
ditions of successful service; cp. Bom. viii. 8; 1 Cor. vii. 32.

'iva Tw o-TpaToXo-yijo-avTi dpe'o-T), tltat he may please hivi lolio en-
rolled him as a soldier. arparoXoyeTv, to levy a troop, is not found
again in the Greek Bible, but is used by Josephus and Plutarch.
Ignatius (Polyc. 6) takes up the thought and words of this verse in
his exhortation dpiaKere y aTpare^ieffde.

5. h. The example op the athlete.

5. Idv h\ KoX dQ\r\ Tis K.T.X., if any man, again, strive in the games,
&G. See the note on 1 Tim. vi. 12 for the use of this metaphor in
St Paul and in Philo. adXelv does not occur elsewhere in the Greek
Bible, but it is a classical word and is used by Piiilo in similar
contexts.

ov o-T€<}>avoCTai. The word only occurs again in N.T. at Heb.
ii. 7, but it is sufficiently common elsewhere. See 1 Cor. ix. 25

;

2 Tim. iv. 8, and notes on 1 Tim. vi. 12.

edv (JLi] vop,i[jL(i>s d9XT](ri[), unless he strive according to the rules. For
vop.ifj.00% see on 1 Tim. i. 8. Unless the athlete submit to the rules,
whether of preparatory discipline or those by which the actual contest
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is ordered, he cannot expect the crown. So Epictetus (who taught at

Nicopolis about 95 a.d.) speaks of the need of bodily discipUne, of

eating 'by rule,' to him who would conquer in the Olympic games,
applying the illustration as St Paul does here [Encheiridion xxix. b).

6. c. The example of the husbandman.

6. Tov KoiridivTa yeupYov 8€i k.t.X. , the husbandman that laboureth

must first, sc. before him who is lazy and careless, partake of the

fruits. The emphatic word is KowLuivTa; as in the preceding verse,

the main thought is that labour, discipline, striving are the portion

of him who would succeed in any enterprise, be he soldier or athlete

or farmer; E cura quies. On Kowiav cp. 1 Tim. iv. 10. The fruits to

which the apostolic labourer may look forward are not here speci-

ally in question; they are only fully to be reaped iu the world to come
(Matt. V. 12, xix. 21). The verb fieTokafi^dveiu (cp. 1 Tim. iv. 3) does

not occur elsewhere in St Paul's letters ; but cp. Acts xxvii. 33, 34.

7. voei o Xe'-yci). Understand what I say, sc. what has just been said

about the hardness which the 'good soldier' of Christ must face.

voiu} seems to mean 'understand' or 'grasp the meaning of (as in

1 Tim. i. 7) rather than 'consider'; though no doubt attention is

a necessary condition of understanding.

Swcrci -yap <roi k.t.X., for the Lord, sc. Christ, loill give thee binder-

standing in all things. See critical note on dwa-ei, and cp. for a-vi>e<ns

Eph. iii. 4; Col. i. 9; (x^ueais is the faculty of 'right judgement' and
is defined by Aristotle {Eth. Nic. vi. 10) as consisting iv t(^ xRW^^i-
T-Q 56^7) iirl TO Kplveiv irepl tovtwu, irepl wv ij ^pdvrjais iariVy dWov
\iyovTos, Kal Kplveiv /caXws.

8. Bengel's comment on the verse is, as usual, illuminating.

Paulus exemplo Christi suum, ut solet, exemplum animat.

HVT]fi6v€V€. Keep in remembrance, have ever in your thoughts.

"We have fivrjfxoveOeiv with the ace. again in 1 Thess. ii. 9.

'Ii^o-ovv Xpi-tTTov iyr]yip]i.ivov Ik v€Kp»v. Jesus Christ, as risen from
the dead. The memory of the Kisen Lord will inspire with courage

and faithfulness; note that it is the Vision of the Eisen One, not the

Vision of the Crucified, which Timothy is bidden to keep before him.
The power of the risen life of Christ is ever in St Paul's mind ; cp.

Eom. vi. 9, vii. 4.

€K (TirepixaTos Aav€(8, of the seed of David. Cp. Eom. i. 3 where
these two leading thoughts, the true Messialiship of Jesus on the one
hand, and His Divine Sonship on the other, as guaranteed by His
Eesurrection, are placed in juxtaposition in like manner. 'Jesus

Cbrist, risen from the dead'; He is the centre of the New Dispen-
sation, 'Of the seed of David'; here is the pledge that He has
fulfilled the hopes of the Old. Hanc unam genealogiam, says Bengel,

a Timotheo vult attendi.

Kara rb ivayyiXiov jiou, according to my gospel, i.e. according to the

good tidings which I am commissioned to preach. Cp, for the phrase
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Eom. ii. 16, xvi. 25. To limit it to the written gospel of St Luke
(as Jerome suggested) is to introduce an idea quite foreign to the
Apostle's thought.

9. Iv w, in which, sc. in the preaching of which good tidings.

KaKOiraGo) [icxpi. Sco-fxwv ws KaKovp-yos. I suffer hardship unto bonds,

as a malefactor. Timothy must be ready to take his share of hard-
ship ; and St Paul here introduces for his encouragement this notice
of his own sufferings.

KaKoiradeiu (see v. 9 and iv. 0) occurs in the N.T. outside this

Epistle only at Jas. v. 13.

jie'xpi Seo-fitov. This degradation seems to have been deeply felt

by St Paul, as was natural in a man of his ardent and generous nature.

See" Phil. i. 7 and Col. iv. 18, and also 2 Tim. i. 16 with the note
thereon. fi^xP'- ^^^ the force of even unto; the d^cr/moi. were among the
worst indignities to which he, a Eoman citizen and an innocent man,
was subjected.

COS KaKolpYos, as a malefactor, the word used only occurring again
in the N.T. at Luke xxiii. 32, 33, 39. Such an expression suggests
that St Paul's second imprisonment was more rigorous than his first

(see Acts xxviii. 30, 31). And it has been supposed by some^ that
the phrase ws KaKovpyos explicitly describes the charge under which
Paul lay in prison, and that it refers to the flagitia for which
Christians were condemned under Nero (Tacitus Ann. xv. 44). In
1 Pet. iv. 15 we have in like manner /zrj ydp res vfxCov iraax^Tw ws
(f>ov€ds ^ KX^TTTrjs rj KaKoiroi6$ (cp. 1 Pet. ii. 12). In such phrases indi-

cations have been found of the date of writing ; for (it is argued) the
persecution of Christians with which the writer was acquainted was
a persecution instituted not against the mere profession of Christianity,

but against the Christians as persons convicted of disgraceful crimes
{flagitia). And as Christianity was not proclaimed a religio illicita

until the time of Domitian, when the 'Name' was absolutely pro-
scribed, a persecution of the Christians, not eo nomine but asflagitiosi,

such as is suggested to us in the words Cjs KaKoOpyos, must be ascribed
to an earlier date and, probably, to the reign of Nero. The argument
is, however, a little precarious ; we know too little about the details

of the early persecutions to be quite sure of our ground, and, further,

the charge of flagitia was brought against Christians at all periods,
whether early or late.

dXXd 6 Xo-yos tov 0€ou ov Se'Serai, hut the Word of God is not bound,
i.e. the Gospel message (see Addit. Note on 1 Tim, iv. 5) is still being
preached to the nations, despite the imprisonment of the Apostle of

the Gentiles. Others were carrying on the work which he began;
and he himself, even if not by speech as during his first imprison-
ment (Phil. i. 13) yet by letter could do much for the furtherance of
the Gospel. The paronomasia will be observed, dea/jiQiu suggesting
Siderat in the next line.

1 E.g. by Prof. Ramsay, Church in the Roman Empire, p. 249.
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10. 8id TovTO, ivherefore, sc. because the work is going on, although

the worker is bound iu chains.

irdvTa virojx^vft), I endure all things; in the spirit of that charity of

which he had himself said, irdvTa vwo/xeyei (1 Cor. xiii. 7).

8id Tovs €kX€ktovs, for the elecVs sake, sc. for the sake of all those

whom it is God's purpose to bring to a knowledge of the Truth; cp.

Rom. viii. 33 ; Col. iii. 12 ; Tit. i, 1. The uncertainty implied in the

words which follow iVa Kal avrol awT-qpias t{ix<^(^i-v shews that it is

not in reference to an election to final salvation that St Paul uses the

word iKXeKToi] in his Epistles and also in 1 and 2 Peter, the words
KkrrroL and eKKcKTol&xe continually used of the whole body of believers,

'chosen' and 'called' by God to the privileges of the Gospel. See esp.

Lightfoot on Col. iii. 12 and Hort on 1 Pet. i. 1.

S.VO. Kttl avTol <r«TT]p£as tuxwo'iv k.t.X., in order that they too, sc. as

well as I, may obtain the salvation &c. The Apostle's personal con-

fidence is worthy of careful notice ; cp. iv. 8.

TTjs €v Xp. 'It]. |i£Td 8o^T]s aiavCov. The consummation of this

salvation ichich is in Christ Jesus is eternal glory. In 2 Cor. iv. 17

he speaks of alwviov ^dpos 86^-i]s as the issue of ' our light affliction

which is for the moment.

'

11—13, Fragment of a hymn on the glories of martyrdom.

11. irio-Tos 6 Xoyos. See notes on 1 Tim. i. 15, iv. 9. Commen-
tators are not agreed as to the reference of this formula here ; some,

following Chrysostom, hold that it refers to what j^recedes, viz. the

motive to patient endurance set forth in v. 10. And it is urged that

yap, which seems to introduce a reason for what has been said,

necessitates this explanation and excludes the reference of Tnarbs 6

\6yos to vv. 12, 13. But, on the other hand, there is nothing in the

preceding verses of the nature of a formula or aphorism or quotation,

and it is to such stereotyped phrases that vkxtos 6 \6yos has reference

in the other instances of its occurrence. And there can be little

doubt that vv. 12, 13 are a quotation from a Christian hj-mn or

confession, probably from a hymn on the glories of martyrdom. The
antithetical character of the clauses is obvious :

—

el (TwaireOdfo/uiev Kal avv^Tjao/j.ev

el viroixivofjiev Kal avv^acriXevao/nev

'

el dppTjad/xeda KdKelvos dpurjaerai 7)fjt.as'

el dTn(rTovfj.€V iKelvos tticttos fievei

'

dpvqaaadai yap eavrbv ov dOvaraL.

The last line is, possibly, not part of the quotation, but an
explanatory comment add(;d by the writer ; but, in any case, this

fragment of a hymn is exactly the kind of 'saying' to which the

formula Tnarbs 6 Xdyos would apply. The presence of yap in the first

clause may be variously accounted for. It may actually be a part of

the quotation (as is suggested in the text of the llevised Verriion)

;

or, again, its force may be merely explanatory, ' for, as you re-

member,' &c.
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€1 oruvaircBdvoncv. The words arc very close to those of Rom. vi. 8,

el be aireddvoixev ahv Xpicrru:, iricrTevo/xev on Kal (rvv^rjaofiev avT(^; but
while in that passage the thought is of baptism as typifying a death
to sin, in this fragment of a hymn the reference seems to be to death
by martyrdom. The ethical reference of the words here to baptism
would, no doubt, give a good sense, but it is not harmonious with the

context ; the hymn is quoted as an incentive to courage and endurance.
The aorist tense, avvaweddvoixev, should be noted ; it points to a single

definite act of self-devotion, and in this is contrasted with utto-

fxivoixev in the next line, where the present tense marks a continual

endurance.

Kal fTvvl'qa-oii.iv, toe shall also live with Him ; not to be interpreted

in any figurative or allegorical sense, but literally, of the life of the

blessed in heaven.

12. €1 vironcvoixev. We have again a close parallel in tlie Ep. to

the Romans (viii. 17), eiirep ffwirdcrxofieu 'iva Kal avudo^aadQifxev; cp.

Rom. V. 17 and Rev. i. 6. The verb au/jL(3aai\eveLv only occurs in the

N.T. here and in 1 Cor. iv. 8.

A dpvT](r6p.£0a k.t.X., if ive shall deny Him, He also loill deny lis,

a reminiscence of our Lord's words recorded in Matt, x. 33, words
which may well have been present to the mind of many a martyr for

the Name of Christ. The tense apvtjao/Jieda has in this third clause

been made future, to mark a mere contingency, improbable in itself

and to be deprecated.

13. el dirio-Tovixcv, Ikcivos ttio-tos [i4v€i. If we are faithless. He
abideth faithful. The last clause gives a solemn warning ; this gives

a message of hope. Not every weakness of faith will call down the

awful judgement apv-qaeTai i]/j.ds ; for man's faith in God is not the
measure of God's faithfulness to man. He is ' the faithful God

'

(Deut. vii. 9). dinare^v here, as always in the N.T., definitely means
unbelief, a wavering of faith, not an open act of disloyalty, so much
as an inward distrust of God's promises. We have the same thought
in Rom. iii. 3 (in a different context), e^ rjiria-TTjadv TLves, fir] t] dinaTia

airCop TT]v iriaTiv tov Beov Karapy^aei ;
/xtj yevoiTO.

It thus appears that clauses 1, 2, 4 of this remarkable hymn are little

more than reproductions of phrases from St Paul's Epistle to the
Romans, clause 3 being based on words of Christ. It does not seem
an improbable conjecture that the hymn was actually composed at

Rome in reference to the earlier persecutions of Christians under
Nero, and that it thus became known to St Paul during his second
'imprisonment in the imperial city. If this be so, he is here, as it

were, quoting a popular version of words from his own great Epistle,

which had become stereotyped by liturgical use.

dpvTi<ra<r0ai "ydp Iclvtov ov Suvarai, for He cannot deny Himself;
ddijvaTov \pev<Taa6aL debv (Heb. vi. 18). The 'Omnipotence' of God
does not include such acts of self-contradiction ; omnipotence for a
perfectly moral and holy Being is conditioned by that morality and
holiness.
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14—16. Charge II. Shun vain speculations.

14. ravra virofjiLjjLviio-Kc, jyut them in mind of these things ; sc.

remind those over whom you are placed of the need and the reward
of courage and endurance. vTro/j-LfivriaKb) is only used once elsewhere
by St Paul, at Tit. iii. 1.

8iap.apTup6jjL€vos evcoiriov tov Scov. See on 1 Tim. v. 21 and critical

note above.

jii] XoYO|iax£tv, not to strive with words, i.e. not to indulge in

controversy. See the note on Xoyo/maxicLL at 1 Tim. vi. 4 ; the verb

Xoyofjiaxe^v does not occur again in the Greek Bible.

itr' ov8€v xp-qo-ijxov, which is profitable for nothing ; the words are

in apposition to the preceding Xoyofiax^'iv. xPV'^'-l^os is a air. \ey. in

the N.T. See critical note. The preposition eiri both here and in

the next clause marks the result rather than the intention (which
would be expressed by els) of the logomachies which are condemned.

IttI KaTao-Tpo<|)Ti t<3v olkovovtcov, to the subversion of them that hear.

Karaarpocpr] does not occur again in the N.T. (in 2 Pet. ii. 6 it is not
the true reading), but it is not uncommon in the LXX. ; it is used
here as almost equivalent to the Kadaipeats of 2 Cor. xiii. 10, which is

the direct opposite of oUoboixT}.

15. (TirovSacrov <r€a\n"6v 8dKi|jLov Trapao-TTJo-ai tw 0€<3. Give diligence

to present thyself approved unto God. Por the phrase TrapiffTdveiv t(3

deep cp. 1 Cor. viii. 8 ; and for a salutary warning as to the true

meaning of 56/ct/xos cp. 2 Cor. x. 18, ov yap 6 eavrbv avviaTdvwv, iKetvbs

iariv 86Ki/j.os, dWd 8v 6 Kuptos crwiaTrjcriu.

Ip-yaTiiv dvciraicrxvvTov, a workman who is not to be put to shame, sc.

by the poor quality of his work. dveTralcrxwros {air. Xey. in the Greek
Bible) is thus taken passively by Chrysostom, and the resulting sense

seems to be more harmonious with the coutext than the rendering
of the English versions, " that needeth not to be ashamed."

opSoTOjJioOvTa TOV Xo-yov ti]s d\T|06{as, rightly dividing the word of
truth. The exact meaning of opdorojxeiv here (it does not occur else-

where in the N.T.) is uncertain. The analogy of the only two places

where it is found in the LXX. (Prov. iii. 6, xi. 5) has suggested to

some that the metaphor is that of Jaying down a straight road, the

road of Truth, from which heretics diverge on this side and on that.

But we cannot read the idea of 65oj into \byov where it is not suggested

by the context. The image here seems rather to be that of a man
cutting the \byos tyjs dX-qOeias into its right pattern, the standard
provided being the Gospel. This is practically involved in the vaguer
rendering given by the lievisers handling aright the word of truth

(the Vulgate has recte tractantem) ; but the literal and primary mean-
ing of dpdoTo/JLeiv cannot be to handle aright. The words at once
recall 2 Cor. ii. 17, KavrjXevovres rbv \byov tov deov, but the metaphor
employed there is quite different from that in the writer's mind
here.
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St Paul offers what amounts to a definition of 6 \6yos r^s aKr)6ela<s

in Eph. i. 13, viz. to evaYy^Xtov ttjs awTr^plas vixQiv ; cp. 2 Cor. vi. 7.

16. rds Se PcP'qXovs K€vo<j)a)v£as ircpiio-Tao-o, 6itf shun 'profane

babblings, such being the direct opposite of the tcord of truth, which
it is Timothy's business rightly to divide. Cp. the parallel passage
1 Tim. vi. 20 and the note thereon. irepuaTdvai is only used by St Paul
here and at Tit. iii. 9 (which see).

€irl 'irX€iov Yap irpoKo\|/ovo-tv do-ePeCas, for they, sc. the false teachers,

will proceed further in ungodliness, dae^eia is, of course, the opposite

of evae^eia ; see on 1 Tim. ii. 2. For eirl ir\dov cp. iii. 8 and
Acts iv. 17.

17—22. The speculations of Hymenaeus and Philetus.

17. Kal 6 Xo-yos auroSv, and their loord, sc. not specifically their

'doctrine' but their 'talk'; cp. 2 Cor. x. 10, xi. 6.

COS 7d'yYpa'''Va, as a gangrene. The word does not occur elsewhere
in the Greek Bible, hut is used by medical writers of a sore which eats

into the flesh. Cp. the note on the loholesome doctrine, 1 Tim. i. 10.

voii-qv ?|€i, loill eat, lit. 'will have pasture'; cp. John x. 9, the only
other place where the word is found in the N.T. vofxr) is often used
by medical writers of the ' spreading ' of a disease, as here ; cp.

Polyb. I. 81. 6.

<5v to-Tiv 'Yjie'vaios Kal <I>iXt]t6s- Hymenaeus has heen mentioned
already, 1 Tim. i. 20 ; but we know nothing further either of him or

of Philetus.

18. oI'tivcs ircpl tt^v dX-qOeiav TJo-rdx-qcrav, who concerning the truth

have missed their aim. See 1 Tim. i. 6, vi. 21 and the notes there.

XcYovTcs dvd<rTa<riv tjSt] ye^ovivtx.i, saying that the Resurrection
is already past. These persons seem to have interpreted the doctrine

of man's Eesurrection in an ethical or spiritual sense only. Difficulties

about a resurrection of the body were early felt (see 1 Cor. xv. 12 ff.),

and such teaching as that of St Paul (Eom. vi. 4; Col. ii. 12j about the
analogy between the Lord's Eesurrection and the baptized believer's

'newness of life' may have given occasion to heretical speculators to

deny that the future bodily resurrection was an article of Christian
faith. A like error is mentioned by Polycarp (§ 7) 6s...\ey€L ixrjre

avdaracnp fx-qre Kphiv ; there is a warning against it in [2 Clem.] § 9
jxii) Xeyeroj tls v^jlQiv oti aiirr] 7/ adp^ ov Kpiverai oude dviaTaTai : and in

the Acts of Paul and Thecla (§ 14) Demas and Hermogenes are intro-

duced as saying 7]fieh ae dLod^o/xeu, tjv X^7et oSros dvaaraa-Lu yeveadai,

OTL Tjdri y^yoveu i(p' oh exofiev t^kvols. It is probable, however, that
this last passage is directly dependent on the verse before us (the
reference to the Eesurrection being already past is not found in
the Syriac version), and therefore it does not furnish additional
evidence for the prevalence of the form of error in question. By the
time of Justin [Dial. 80) and of Irenaeus {Haer. 11. 31. 2) an allego-

rising explanation of the Eesurrection was a recognised Gnostic tenet;
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but at this early stage in the Cliurcli's life, if we judge from the
language here employed, we are not to think of the error of Hymenaeus
and Philetus as the neeessarj^ outcome of a definite heretical system
so much as a private blunder based on misinterpretations of the
Apostolic doctrine. The mischievous results of such 'vain babblings'
were already becoming apparent [v. 17).

Kttl dvaTptVovo-iv Ti]v Tivwv TTwrTiv, and snhvert the faith of some.

avaTp^weiv only occurs again in the N.T. at Tit. i. 11, in a somewhat
similar context, but it is a common LXX. word.

19. 6 [jLtvToi oTtpeos 0€(Ji€'\ios Tov 0€oO ^(rTT]K€v. Hoicbeit, despite

the subversion of some who are weak in the faith, the firm foundation

of God standeth; not, as the A.V. has it, "the foundation of God
standeth sure," for a-repeds is not the predicate here. This dcfx^Xios rod

0€ov, ' foundation laid by God,' as the following words shew, is the

Church, which remains firm (cp. 1 Tim. iii. 15) desi^ite the aberrations

of individual members ; cp. Heb. xii. 28. It is upon this foundation
that the olKodofxri or ' building up ' of the faithful is based; cp. Eph. ii.

20, although the metaphor there is slightly different.

IxivToi is not found again in the Pauline Epistles, but is common in

St John, arepedi also is used here only by St Paul (he has (rrepew/xa

in Col. ii. 5), but occurs Heb. v. 12, 14 ; 1 Pet. v. 9.

^X^tov Ti]v <r<|)pa-Yi8a ravTi^v, having this seal. As the foundations of

the New Jerusalem are said to have upon them the names of the
Apostles (Rev. xxi. 14; cp. also vii. 3), so this 'foundation of God'
has a double inscription ; cp. Deut. vi. 9, xi. 20.

"E*yvw Kviptos Tovs ovTtts avTov. The Lord knoweth them that are

His, a quotation from Num. xvi, 5, words addressed by Moses in stern

reproof to the rebellious Korah and his company, xj/evdodLddaKoXoi of

the Old Covenant. Cp. John x. 14, 27 ; and, for ytvdjo-Kco as used in a

sentence of judgement, Matt. vii. 23.

Kai' 'AirocmJTw diro dSiKias iras 6 6vo\idX,<»>v to ovo|xa KupCov, and,

Let everyone that nameth the Name of the Lord depart from nn-

righteousness. This is not an exact quotation from any part of the

O.T. ; it resembles, however, several passages, e.g. Is. Hi. 11 and (in

continuation of the parallel suggested in the previous quotation)

Num. xvi. 26 ; cp. also Is. xxvi. 13. See crit. note.

20. Iv (i€-ydXT) 8^ oUia. But, it must be remembered, although the

Church is holy, that in a great house &g. The 5^ introduces the

answer to a possible objection to the suitability of such watchwords
for the visible Church. In a great house there are vessels of every

kind. The lesson is the same as that in the Parable of the Draw Net
(Matt. xiii. 47 If.); i^ is noteworthy that this is the only place where
St Paul directly expresses the thought of the Church embracing evil

members as well as good.

ovK ^cTTiv [lovov K.T.X., there are not only vessels of gold and silver,

but aho of wood and of earth, and some unto honour and some unto

dislionour. Wo have already the idea of vessels ' for honour ' and 'for
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dishonour,' i.e. for dignified and for ignoble or petty uses, in Rom. ix.

21. '
' To the former class belonged the table, to the latter the footstoul,

according to Diod. Sic. xvii. 66," is the interesting observation of

Field {Ot. Nowic. in. 130). St Paul's thought however is not merely
of a difference in use between the different vessels, for all service may
be ' honourable ' in itself, but of the sorrowful fact that some are
destined els dTi[xlav, as unworthy of being eis Tiixiqv ; cp. Wisd. xv. 7.

St Paul has the adjective ocTpaKtvos again in 2 Cor. iv. 7 ; cp. Lev.
vi. 28.

21. la.v ovv Tis €KKa0apT) lavTov airo tovtwv. If a man there-

fore purge himself from these. Quite generally it may be necessary
from time to time to cast out the ' vessels for dishonour ' ; here
St Paul seems specially to have had in mind Timothy's situation

in respect of the xj/evdodiddo-KaXoi. It will be a stern duty to ' purge
himself ' from them. For iKKadaipeiv cp. 1 Cor. v. 7.

^orrai (TKtvJos els niiijv, he shall be a vessel unto honour. (Cp. Acts ix.

15, (T/ceOos €K\oy7]s.) Otherwise, we know that " evil communications
corrupt good manners " (1 Cor. xv. 34).

ilYiao-jxtvov, sanctified. For this word as ai^plied to believers by
St Paul cp. Eom. xv. 16 and Acts xx. 32, xxvi. 18.

€i)XpT]o-Tov Tw Seo-iroTT], meet for the viaster's, or owner's, use. See
crit. note. eijxpWTO^ is only found again in N.T, 2 Tim. iv. 11;
Philem. 11.

For deairoT-rjs see on 1 Tim. vi. 1.

€ls irdv ^p-yov ct'yaBov iiTOi|j.a<r[i.€vov, prepared unto every good work.
Cp. ch. iii. 17; Tit. iii. 1; and cp. also 2 Cor. ix. 8; Tit. i. 16. As it

is true that the Ipya d-yaOd are prepared of God for us to walk in
(Eph. ii. 10), so it is also true, and equally important to remember,
that God's servants must be on their part prepared for these '^pya

dyadd.

22. Flee youthful lusts : follow peace.

22. TttS Be vewTcpiKois €iri0vjj.ias <j>£€-y€, but fice youthful lusts. The
injunction may seem inapposite, as addressed to one who presided
over the important Christian community at Ephesus, but it is quite
intelligible when we remember that we have here the words of an old
man writing to one of his disciples. To St Paul, Timothy would
always be 'young,' and exposed to the dangers of youth. The
eTridv/xiai which Timothy is to guard against {juvenilia dcsideria of

the Vulgate) would include all the passions and desires of a young
and vigorous man. See further on 1 Tim. iv. 12. The adjective
P€i>}T€pLK6s does not occur elsewhere in the N.T.

8C(dK£ 86 SiKaioo-uvT^v K.T.X. Scc the note on 1 Tim. vi. 11, where a
similar injunction was affectionately given. Here, as there, righteous-

ness, faith, love, are recommended to him ; and St Paul now adds
eiprjVTiu [xeTo. rdv iwiKaXovfM^yuu rbv Kijpiov k.t.\. If Timothy is to
' purge himself from the society of the ' false teachers,' he is not, on
the other hand, to forget the duty of promoting "peace and love
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among all Christian people, and especially among them...committed
to [his] charge^." The clause ixera tGjv eirwaX. tov Ktjp. is to be taken
in close connexion with elprjvi-jv ; cp. Eom. xii. 18 ; Heb. xii. li. tov

Kijpiov is here, of course, Chri.st; cp. Kom. x. 12; 1 Cor. i. 2. See
critical note.

CK KaGapds Kap8ias. See note on 1 Tim. i. 5.

23—26. Take no part in idle controversy.

23. TCis 8^ )ia>pds Kal diraiSevrovs flTTJo-ets irapatrov, but foolish
and ignorant questionings refuse. The irrelevancy of much of the
controversy then prevalent among Christians seems to have deeply
impressed St Paul; again and again he returns to this charge against

the heretical teachers, that their doctrines are unprofitable and vain,

and that they breed strife about questions either unimportant or
insoluble. See 1 Tim. i. 4, 7, iv. 7, vi. 4, 20; Tit. iii. 9 &c. The adj.

oLTaidevTos {undisciplined, or untaugJit, and so ignorant) does not
occm- again in the N.T. Por irapaiTov see on 1 Tim. iv. 7.

clScos OTi •yevvwa-tv [xctxas, knowing that they gender strifes. A
seemingly harmless speculation as to obscure problems of theology
or sacred history may become directl.y injurious to true religion, if it

issue in verbal controversies. Cp. v. 1-1.

24. 8ov\ov hk Kvpiov ov Sci \i.d\t(rQai. But the Lord's servant (a

title generally applicable to all Christians, as at 1 Cor. vii. 22, but
specially appropriate to one who has been entrusted with the oversight

of the Lord's family, as Timothy had been) must not strive, so. must
not give way to the temptations of controversy with other Christians.

In a true sense he is a ' soldier ' {v. 3) and his course is a ' warfare

'

(see on 1 Tim. i. 18) ; but his foes are spiritual powers of evil and not
his brothers in the family of Christ.

dXkd. TJ-rriov k.t.X., but, on the contrary, he must be gentle toward
all, apt to teach, -patient of ivrong. ijinos, gentle, is not found again in

the N.T.- ; it seems to have special reference to that kindliness of out-

ward demeanour, so important in one who was, as bishop, the persona
ecclesiae, the representative of the Church to the world. That a

bishop should be 5t5a/cTt/c6j has been already laid down, 1 Tim. iii. 2,

where see the note.

dve^iKaKos, a word which does not occur elsewhere in the Greek
Bible (cp. dpe^LKaKia Wisd. ii. 19) ex^reBBQS, patient forbearance.

25. kv irpavTT^Ti iraiScTJovra tovs dvT<,8iaTi0€|Ji€vo'us, in meekness cor-

recting those who are adversely affected.

Kpavrrjs is commended again in the list of Christian graces in

Tit. iii. 2 (see also on Tit. i. 7), and several times elsewhere in

St Paul's Epistles (Gal. v. 23, vi. 1; Eph. iv. 2; Col. iii. 12 &c.). It

expresses the Christian's attitude, not to God (for this does not enter

into the idea) but to man, and as a Christian virtue, it is based on the

example of Christ, who was Himself, as He said, irpaOs (Matt. xi. 29).

1 See the Ordering of Priests in the Anglican Ordinal.
'' At 1 Thtss. li. 7, vriTTioL seems to be the true reading.
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It is a question whether avTiSiaTidetxivovs has a passive or a middle
sense. The English versions take it in tlie latter way as equivalent
to 'those who oppose themselves,' which yields a quite satisfactory

sense ; but, as Field has pointed out, in the only other instance of the
occurrence of dirtSiart^eo-^at (in Longinus) it is unquestionably passive,

which therefore may rule the present passage. Ambrosiaster renders
eos qui diversa sentiunt, which agrees with the translation here
adopted. The general force of the injunction is not much affected,

whichever rendering we adopt ; it is comparable to Tit. i. 9, rods

avTiXiyovras iX^yx^'^^^ although the thought here is rather of a gentle

and persuasive exhibition of the error of the false teachers, than of

their formal refutation.

fi."i]iroT€ 8<ot] avTois 6 0e6s, if haply God viay give to them. We have
adopted the reading Sy?;, as better attested by manuscripts than b^ of

the rec. text (see crit. note); but the optative here is strafige (see

Blass, Gram, of N. T. Greek, § 65. 3). If it is correct, it perhaps
suggests the idea of the contingency as more remote than 5y would
indicate. ixrfjroTe does not occur again in St Paul.

(i,€TdvoLav, repentance. It is remarkable how seldom St Paul uses
this word (only again in Eom. ii. 4; 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10), although the
idea of repentance and reconciliation is continually in his thoughts.

tU €7rt-yv«o-iv a\T]6£Las, unto knowledge of the truth. Cp. iii. 7 and
see note on 1 Tim. ii. -1.

26. Kal dvavi]\J/a)(riv Ik Tqs tov SiaPcXou ira-yiSos, a7id may return
to soberness out of the snare of the devil, avavqcpetv is not found again
in the Greek Bible, but we have eKvrjipeiv at 1 Cor. xv. 34. The irayis

Tou dta^oXov here is certainly the snare laid by the devil for the feet of
the unwary; the thought of man's great spiritual adversary as a
dangerous personal opponent is frequently before St Paul's mind (see

Eph. iv. 27, vi. 11). Compare the note on 1 Tim. iii. 6.

kX,<aypt]\iivoi vir' avrou ds to Ikeivov GeXrifJia. There is a difficulty

here as to the reference of the pronouns avroO and iKeivov. Do they
refer to different subjects, and if so, how are they severally to be
interpreted? Commentators have given very different answers,
(i.) First it may be observed that the rendering of the A.V. which
refers both words to 6 5id/3oXos, " taken captive by him at his will," is

not absolutely inconsistent with the change of pronoun from aurij to

4k€ivos. We have, e.g., in Wisd. i. 16 awd-qKiqv 'idevro irpbi auxov, on
d^ioi elffiv T^s eK€(vov fieplBos elvai, where the two pronouns seem to

refer to the same subject ; and other similar examples have been cited.

But, nevertheless, such a usage of pronouns is undoubtedly harsh

;

and further to render eis as if it were identical with Kara, calls for jus-

tification. We therefore decline to adopt the rendering of the A.V.
unless no other will suit the context, (ii.) The Eevisers refer avroD
to the dovXos Kvpiov of v. 24 and iKeivov to ^e6s of v. 25, translating
"having been taken captive by the Lord's servant unto the will of
God." But it is surely unnatural and far-fetched to refer adrov to an
antecedent so far back as v. 24, clause after clause having intervened,
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aud the main thought havhig changed, (iii.) We prefer to adopt the

interpretation suggested in the margin of theR.V. avrov relates to

the devil, as the position of the words indicates ; eKelvov relates to God,
and the whole sentence runs may return to soberness from, the snare of
the devil {having been caught by him) nnto, i.e. to do, the will of God.

Thus i^oj-Yp-qfi^uoi vtt' avTou merely aifords the explanation, logically

necessary for the sense, as to how these unwary ones got into the

devil's snare, viz. they were taken captive by him; and ets to eKelvov

dfKrjixa expresses the purpose which they, when rescued, shall strive to

fulfil, e/c TTjs ToO dta^dXov Tayidos is in strict correspondence with els

TO eKelvov deXrjixa.

i'uypelv only occurs elsewhere in N.T. at Luke v. 10 where it means
'to catch alive,' as it does here. In medical writers it is often used

as equivalent to ' to restore to life.'

CHAPTER III.

1. "yivwo-KC. Lachmaun reads yivwcrKeTe with AGg, but nearly all

other authorities support the singular ylvuaKe; yLVivaKere, indeed,

does not yield any tolerable sense.

6. alx|AaX«Ti^ovTes. So the best authorities, i<ACD2*GP &c. ; the

rec. text reads alxjJ-aXuTevovTes with D2'^EKL and adds the article to.

with a few cursives ; the form alxMaXuTi^eLv is Alexandrian or Mace-
donian and is condemned by the Atticists, as Ellicott points out,

which may account for the variant as a scribe's correction.

8. *Ia|j.ppT]S. This is the best supported orthography ; but there is

a Western reading MafilSpijs [G^ d m) ; Origen refers to a book entitled

lamnes et Mambres liber ; see exegetical note.

10. irapi^KoXovOTicras. So XACG; the rec. text with DgEKLP and
nearly all cursives has the perfect irapTjKoXouOijKas. See exegetical note.

12. ^t]v evo-ePciis. This is the order of XAP, the Bohairic and the

Harclean; the rec. text has evae^Qs ^t]v with CDo^GKL, the Peshito,

the Latin versions etc., perhaps from confusion with Tit. ii. 12.

14. TlvciV. So fc<AC*GP d e g= 'from what teachers,' i.e. Lois and
Eunice; the rec. text has rtVos^' from whom,' i.e. St Paul himself,

with C<=D2EKL f and the remaining versions. The following clause

shews, independently of MS. evidence, that tLuwu is the true reading.

15. TO, Upd. The rec. text has the article, following AC*D2'^EKLP;
it is omitted by Tischendorf and WH as by NC^D2*G 17. It may have
come in from the to. a few words further on. Lachmann and Tre-

gelles put it in brackets.

16. KO.C. This is omitted by the Bohairic, the Peshito, and some
MSS. of the Latin Vulgate; but the authority for its insertion is over-

whelming.
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€\€7|Ji6v. So ^?ACG; fKeyxov, the reading of the rec. text, is found
in the later uncials and in most other authorities. i\ey/x6s and
iXeyxos are confused in like manner in Psalms of Solomon x. 1 (see

the variants in Eyle and James' edn.).

1—9. The corruptions of the future.

1. In this melancholy forecast the Apostle is describing a recru-

descence of heathenism, with its attendant wickedness, which he assures

Timothy will take place in the 'last days' of the Church, rather than
the prevalence of forms of heresy. The crying evil of those corrupt

times will be that men professing to be Christians (v. 5) will yet be

conspicuous for all the worst vices of paganism. The germ, of the

evil may be seen in the present {v. 5), and he warns Timothy against

the methods of the heretical teachers which will ultimately have such
disastrous results, by perverting the truth and by enfeebling the con-

sciences of those whom they ensnare.

TovTo 8e -yivftxTKC calls special attention to the prediction which
follows. See crit. note.

ev €(rx.aTats i]|i€pais, in the last days, sc. of the present dispensation.

The prospect of the Second Advent of Christ was a vivid reality to

St Paul; he seems at times to have expected it soon (esp. see 1 Thess.

i. 10, 2 Thess. ii.), but at any rate he was not in the habit of contem-
plating the existing order of things as permanent. For the phrase
ev eaxo-raLs ijfiepais, cp. 2 Pet. iii. 3 and Jude 18 ; and see note on
1 Tim. iv. 1.

€Vo-TT]crovTai Kaipol xaXcirof, loill ensue troublesome times, seasons of

trial when it will be hard to keep the path of duty. xaXe7r6s only
occurs again in N.T. at Matt, viii, 28 {of 'fierce' demoniacs).

2. 2<rovTat Yap 01 dvOpwirot k.t.X., for men will he &c., sc. (as the

presence of the article shews) the generality of men, the members
generally of the Christian communities. The adjectives which follow

are not arrayed in any exact logical sequence ; but, nevertheless, as in

the somewhat similar catalogue of Eom. i. 29—31, connexion may be
traced between certain of the vices which are enumerated.

<j>£\avToi, lovers of self. The word does not occur elsewhere in the
LXX. or N.T. In Greek thought of an earlier age (piXavTia had a
good sense, and was expressive of the self-respect which a good man
has for himself (see Aristotle Nic. Eth. ix. 8. 7). But a deeper philo-

sophy, recognising the fact of man's Fall, transferred the moral
centre of gravity from self to God ; once the sense of sin is truly felt,

self-respect becomes an inadequate basis for moral theory. So Philo

{de Prof. 15) speaks of those who are <pL\avTOL 8t} fidWop rj (piXbdeoi, in

a spirit quite like that of St Paul.

<t>iXdp-Yvpoi, lovers of money. The adjective only occurs again at

Luke xvi. 14. See the note on (ptXapyvpia, 1 Tim. vi. 10.

PAST. EPP. f
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ctXatoves, vir€pT]<})avoi, boastful, haughty, the former term referring

specially to words, tbe latter to thoughts. The words are coupled

again in the catalogue at Eom. i. 30 (also by Clem. Eom. § 16);

Trench {Sytionyms § 29) has an admirable essay on the difference

between them, and on the usage of both words in Greek literature.

pXd(r<|>T)|ioi, railers, or evil- speakers, in reference to their fellow men
rather than to God. This is the regular force of ^XdacptjiJios and the

cognate words in the Pastoral Epistles.

yoveva-iv dirciBeis, disobedient to parents, a characteristic also men-
tioned in Eom. i. 30. Cp. what St Paul had said about duty to a

widowed parent in 1 Tim. v. 8.

dxdpto-Toi, icithout gratitude. This follows naturally from the last

mentioned characteristic, for the blackest form of ingratitude is that

which repudiates the claim of parents to respect and obedience. The
adjective dxapioros only occurs again once in N.T., at Luke vi. 35.

dvoo-ioi. See note on 1 Tim. i. 9.

3. do-Top-yoi, without natural affection] the adjective only occurs

here and in the parallel catalogue Eom. i. 31.

a<r7rov8oi, implacable. The word does not occur again in the Greek
Bible (it is an interpolation in Bom. i. 31), but is frequent in good
authors.

SidpoXoi, slanderers, or false accusers. See on 1 Tim. iii. 6, 11.

The margin of the A.V. suggests here and at Tit. i. 3 the rendering
'makebates,' i.e. 'those who make baits or contentions.'

dKpaT€i$, without self-control, in the widest sense, but more particu-

larly in regard to bodily lusts. The adjective only occurs again iu

the Greek Bible at Prov. xxvii. 20, but St Paul speaks of dKpaaia in

1 Cor. vii. 5 and we have eyKparris in Tit. i. 8. The aKparris is distin-

guished from the dKoXacrros or deliberate profligate, by the circum-
stance that he would like to do what is right but finds temptation too

strong for him. He is weak and easily led, a man who might well

say of himself "Video meliora proboque, deteriora sequor."

dv^\iepo\., fierce. The word is citt. Xe7. in the N.T. and LXX.

dijuXd-yaGoi, without love for the good. The word does not seem to

occur elsewhere in Greek literature, but we have (piXdyados (Tit. i. 8)

in Wisd. vii. 22 and in Philo.

4. irpoSdrai, traitors, sc. treacherous in their dealings with their

fellows. Cp. Luke vi. 16, where the word is used of Judas, and Acts
vii. 52. It is not necessary to suppose any reference to the betrayal
of fellow Christians in times of persecution.

irpo-rreTcis, headstrong ; cp. Acts xix. 36.

T€Tv<})«p,^vot, besotted, a form of conceit which is often accom-
panied by hasty and headstrong action. See on 1 Tim. iii. 6.

<{>kXT]8ovoi (JidXXov T^ <}>iX60€oi. Both words are air. Xey. in the N.T.
and <f)i\6d€os does not occur in the LXX. After Wetstein few com-
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mentators have omitted to cite an interesting parallel from Philo

{de Agric. § 19), (piXrjdovoi' Kal cfuXoiradrj fiaWof 17 (piXaperov /cat (piXbOeov

dcd Kpdros ipydarjTai.

5. ^xovT€s |jL6p<|)a»criv cvo-cP^Cas, having the form of godliness. See

on 1 Tim. ii. 2.

(jLopcfxoo-is is an affectation of, or aiming at, the fiopcp-q of godliness,

but not the fJt.op(pr} itself (cp. Kom. ii. 20). fiopcprj is that which mani-

fests the essence or inward nature of anything (see Phil. ii. 6) as

opposed to the cxvf^"; the outward fashion or bearing ; this the semi-

pagan teachers of the future will not have. The melancholy thing is

that they will affect to have it, although they have repudiated its

power over the heart and life (Tit. i. 16), wherein is the real unique-

ness of the Gospel (1 Cor. iv. 20). For this use of apph/xai cp. 1 Tim.

V. 8.

Kttl TovTovs airoTpe'irov, frovi these turn away; the Kai adds force

and speciality to toijtovs. Cp. 1 Tim. vi. 20 where eKxp^irofxai is used
in a like context; diroTpeireiu is a dV. Xey. in the N.T. The injunction

shews that these corruptions of the Gospel were not merely contem-
plated as about to arise in the future, but as already a present danger.

This is clearly brought out by the next clause e/c toi^tuv yap eia-iv k.t.X.

6. lv8vvovT€S CIS rds oiKCas, who creep into houses. The word
€v86vovT€s is a air. Xey. in N.T. ; but we have Trapeiaedvrjaav in Jude 4.

alxiAaXwrt^ovTcs "yvvaiKcLpia, who take captive silly toomen ; the

diminutive form expressing contempt. alx/^aXuri^o} is Pauline ; cp.

Eom. vii. 23; 2 Cor. x. 5, and see critical note.

It has been suggested that this characteristic of the false teachers

points to their affinity with the later Gnostic heretics, among whom
women played an important part. But (as was noticed long ago by
Jerome Ep. ad Gtesiphontem 133. 4 in a remarkable passage) this is a
feature of all heretical systems and has its root deep down in human
nature. Women, says Hooker, "are deemed apter to serve as instru-

ments and helps in the cause. Apter they are, through the eagerness
of their affection, that maketh them, which way soever they take,

diligent in drawing their husbands, children, servants, friends and
allies the same way ; apter through that natural inclination unto pity,

which breedeth in them a greater readiness than in men to be bounti-

ful toward their preachers who suffer want; apter through sundry
opportunities, which they especially have, to procure encouragements
for their brethren ; finally apter through a singular delight which they
take in giving very large and particular intelligence, how all near
about them stand affected as concerning the same cause" {Eccl. Pol.

Preface iii. 13). And so a propounder of novel opinions often gains a
hearing through having first attracted the attention of women.

<re(rcDp6V}teva d|i.apT£ais, laden with sins; and so they readily give an
ear to any impostor who will promise them ease of conscience ; they
seek peace in spiritual dissipation. The verb cwpeveiv only occurs
once again in N.T., in Eom. xii. 20 (a quotation from Prov. xxv. 22).

I2
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eiri0v|ifais iroiKCXais, lusH of all kinds, including not onl}- the dessires

of the tie.sh, but the wandering and undisciplined movements of the
spirit. iroiKiXos does not occur in St Paul outside the Pastorals (cp.

Tit. iii. 3). The N.T. meaning of the word 'varied,' 'manifold' is

unknown to classical Greek, where it signifies 'elaborate,' 'compli-
cated.' See Hort on 1 Pet. i. 6.

7. iravTOTC iiavOdvovra, ever learning ; they are full of morbid
curiosity.

HT]8€'iroT£. The tendency of the later language (see Blass, Grammar
of N.T. Greek, § 75. 5) is to employ firj rather than ou, and especially

with the participle. Hence we cannot lay any stress on the

conditional negative fit^SiiroTe being used here in place of ovdiirore.

els tiri-yvoxriv d\i]0£tas, to a knoivledge of the truth; see note on
1 Tim. ii. 4.

IXOciv 8vvd(i€va, they are really unable to gain the truth, to such a
strait have they brought themselves. Their spiritual sense is dulled,

through overmuch curiosity as to the solution of unpractical pro-

blems of speculative theology.

It is no wonder that their silly disciples cannot arrive at a perfect

knowledge of the truth, which their false teachers withstand. And
these latter had prototypes in the earlier history of Israel.

8. ov rpoirov 8^ * lavvTJs Kal 'Ia|j.ppT]S avT^tn-qo-av Mwvo-ci. For
like as Jannes and Janihres ivithstood Moses. Whether St Paul derived

these names which he gives to the Egyptian magicians who 'with-

stood Moses' (Exod. vii. 11, 22) from unwritten tradition or from some
book now lost to us, it is impossible to say. Origen held {in Matt.

§ 117) that he was quoting from an apocryphal work entitled lamnes
et Mamhres liber (see crit. note), which is probably the same as a book
no longer extant, condemned in the Gelasian decree of 494 under the

title Poenitentia lamnae et Mambrae. The names are found in the
Targum of Jonathan on Exod. vii. 11. Jewish Haggadoth also de-

scribed them as sons of Balaam, who either perished in the Eed Sea
or were killed in the tumult after the episode of the golden calf. The
name Jannes meets us several times. E.g. Pliny (Hist. Nat. xxx. 1)

has "Est et alia factio a Mose et lanne et lotape ac ludaeis pendens,
sed multis millibus annorum post Zoroastrem." In the second
century Apuleius (Apol. p. 544) in like manner mentions Moses and
Jannes as Magi who lived after Zoroaster.

oiItws Kal ovToi dvOicTTavTai t'^ dXT]6ei<j.. So do these also xoithstand

the truth. We can hardly lay stress on ovtws as ascribing to the false

teachers pretension to magical arts such as the Egyptian magi prac-

tised, although y6TjT€S of v. 13 might support this view. avdiaravaL \Q

used of Elymas the sorcerer in a similar context in Acts xiii. 8.

dvGpwiroi KaT£<|>0ap|i€vot tov vovv, men corrupted in their mind. See
on 1 Tim. vi. 5. KaratpdelpeLv is not found elsewhere in N.T., but is

a LXX, word.
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a8oKi|xoi TTcpl TT]v TTioTiv, repTohatc concerning the faith. For the

phrase irepl ttjv rri<TTLP see note on 1 Tim. i. ID. dSoKifios wo have
again in Tit. i. 16; cp. Eom. i. 28; 1 Cor. ix. 27; 2 Cor. xiii. 5; it

is a favourite word with St Paul. See on 1 Tim. i. 5.

9. dXK' ou •irpoK6\J/ov(riv eirl irXciov. NotioithstaniUng they shall

not make further progress, because the hoUowness of their pretensions

is speedily disclosed. See ii. 16 above.

r\ ^dp d'voia auTwv k.t.X., for their senseless folly, &c. duoia only

occurs in N. T. here and at Luke vi. 11.

^k8t]Xos 'da-Tai irdo-uv, shall be openly manifest to all. Truth must

prevail in the end, and imposture cannot permanently deceive. ^KdyjXos

only occurs again (N.T. and LXX.) in 3 Mace. iii. 19, vi. 5.

(OS Kttl r[ Ikcivwv €7€V€to, even as the folly of the Egyptian magicians

became manifest at last; cp. Exod. viii. 18, ix. 11.

10—14. Timothy is commended for his loyalty and encouraged
to endure.

10. (TV 86. But thou ; so. in contrast with the vagaries of the

eTepodiSdaKaXoL.

irapT^KoXovQiio-as, didst folloiv. The perfect TraprjKoXovdrjKas which
is read by some authorities (see crit. note) would clearly indicate a

continual following of St Paul ; but the aorist does not exclude this.

In the N.T. the aorist is frequently used where the action is not

conceived as terminated, and where Classical Greek would prefer the

perfect, e.g. Matt, xxiii. 2 ; Mirk iii. 21.

|jiov T-g 8i8ao-Ka\ia, my doctrine; see note on 1 Tim. i. 10.

TTj d-yw^TJ, conduct, manner of life. Cp. 1 Cor. iv. 17 where it is

said of Timothy 8s y/iSs dva/xprjaei rds 65o6s fiov ras ev Xpiarip. The
word dyu}yri does not occur elsewhere in the N.T., but is found in

Esther ii. 20 and 2 Mace. iv. 16 &c.

TTJ irpoGeVei, purpose. This word is always used elsewhere by
St Paul for the purposes of God (cp. 2 Tim. i. 9) ; with the usage here

cp. Acts xi. 23.

TT] irio-Tci, faith, i.e. in the widest sense, indicating his attitude to

the Christian revelation generally.

T-g (laKpoOvfJiia, long-suffering, i.e. not only in respect of the false

teachers, but in respect of trouble and affliction of every kind; see

note on 1 Tim. i. 16.

TTJ d-ydiTT], love, without which /xaKpodvfiia would be impossible ; cp.

i] dydirr) /naKpodv/xec (1 Cor. xiii. 4). For the history of the word
dydin] see note on 1 Tim. i. 5.

T^ vTrojjtovTJ, brave patience. See on 1 Tim. vi. 11, where vwo/iovi^,

as here, follows dydirr] in an enumeration of Christian graces, and
also note on Tit. ii. 2. The confident assurance with which the
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Apostle here claims these graces as his own is in marked contrast with
the language of humility which he uses about himself in earlier letters
(see on 1 Tim. i. 15) ; but it must be remembered that he is here
writing within sight of death. There can now be no thought of
boasting or pride ; but with his eyes fixed on the crown laid up for

him at the end of his course (iv. 6—8) he speaks frankly out of his
experience to his son in the faith about the graces which a Christian
apostle most sorely needs.

11. Tois SwoYH-o^S, Tois Tra9T)|ia<rtv, persecutions, sufferings, which the
mention of vTro/xovrj has suggested. He dwells on them parentheti-
call}' in this and the next verse.

old HOI £Y€'v€To, such as befell me; he only gives illustrations, as it

were, of what a Christian apostle has to expect.

€V *AvTiox€ta K.T.X. In Antioch (sc. of Pisidia, Acts xiii. 50), in
Iconium (Acts xiv. 2), in Ly^tra (Acts xiv, 19), These persecutions
are selected for mention, not necessarily because they were the first

which St Paul had to endure, or the most severe (for he sulSered worse
things at Philippi), but because they were especially well known to

Timothy, who was himself of Lystra (Acts xvi. 2), and must have been
matter of common talk in that district when Timothy was a youth.

ol'ous 8iw"yH.ovs viriive-YKa, stick persecutions as I endured, a supple-
mentary clause calling special attention to the fact that these particular
persecutions had been endured by him.

Kal €K irdvTCDv k.t.X. And (yet, despite the greatness of the danger)
out of all the Lord (sc. Christ) delivered me. See note on iv, 16.

12. Kttl irdvTcs Se, and, moreover, all. For /cat... 5^ cp. Kom. xi. 23
;

1 Tim. iii. 10.

ol 0€'\ovTes, who are minded, expressing not a mere passing desire,

but the continual bent of the will.

X,r\v cvo-cpws. For the order of words see the critical note. eiae^Qs
only occurs again in the Greek Bible at Tit. ii. 12 (which see) and
4 Mace. vii. 21. See on 1 Tim, ii. 2 for the meaning of ei)(r^/3eta and
its cognates,

iv XpKTTw 'lr\<rov, in Christ Jesus, the sphere of the godly life.

'Life in Christ' is the perpetual theme of St Paul's Epistles, and,
however difficult the phrase may be to interpret, it is impossible to

doubt that he meant more by it than life lived in obedience to the
precepts of Christ, or under the influence of the Gospel of Christ.

There is a deep sense in which the baptized believer is in Christ,

who as the Incarnate Word took human nature into Himself.

8i(i)x0TJ<rovTai, shall be persecuted. And in such moments of perse-

cution the promise will be recalled, fiaKcipioi. oi dediioyfx^voc hcKcv
diKaioavfris, 6ti. avriZv iarlv i] /3acrtXefa tCov ovpavuv (Matt. v. 10) ; cp.

John XV. 20,

13. iTOVT)pol 8^ dvOpwTTOi, but (sc. in contrast with those ol 6i\ovTt$

^Tjv ti)<T(^u3s) evil men. Op. 2 Thess. iii. 2.
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Kttl "y6t]t€s, and impostors, lit. wizards. The word does not occur
again in the Greek Bible, but we have yorjTeta in 2 Mace. xii. 24 in

the sense of ' crafty guile.' Its use here is no doubt suggested by the
comparison in v. 8 of the irepodLdda-KaXoL to the Egyptian magicians,
Janries and Jambres. It would seem from its employment here that

the * false teachers ' whom the Apostle had in his mind professed
magical arts, though this is not certain, inasmuch as yorjs is not
necessarily equivalent to fiayos. (See Introd. p. liv.

)

irpoKo'vl/ovo-iv eirl to \eipov, will make advance towards the ivorse.

This is not contradictory of v. 9 (which see), for here it is the
intensity, as there the diffusion, of the evil which is in question.

TrXavt3vT€s Kal irXavcafxevoi, deceiving and being deceived. The two
generally go together. Few men admit to themselves that they are
deliberate impostors; the practice of deceit is intolerable unless it be
partly hidden from the actor by self-deceit. And, further, TrXoiVcb/uievoi

is strictly passive, not middle; the deceivers may have themselves been
deceived by the teachers who seduced them from the middle way of

truth. Cp. Tit. iii. 3.

14. <rii 8^ |i€V€ K.T.X., hut, in contrast with all such, do thou abide

in the things ivhich thou hast learned and hast been assured of; iv oh
efiades being for iu ^Kelvois a ^/xades. €Tn(XTwd7]s is not equivalent to

eiriareid-qs aa the Vulgate et credita sunt tibi takes it; TncTovv (a LXX.
word not found elsewhere in the N.T.) is to convince, to assure.

clSws irapd tuvcov ?p.a0€s, knowing, as thou dost, from whom thou
learnedst them. The critical note shews that there has been a
diversity of opinion as to the teachers of Timothy whom the Apostle
had in his mind; but it seems plain from the next verse that the
primary reference must be to Lois and Eunice, Timothy's earliest

instructors, although it is quite possible that St Paul may have also

thought of himself as Timothy's father in God.

15—17. The uses of Holt Scripture.

15. Kal oTi, and that, not * because
'
; 6ti depends upon elSus.

diro ppe(f>ovs, from a babe ; cp. i. 5. It was the custom to teach
Jewish children the law at a very early age, and to cause them to

commit parts of it to memory.

TO, Upd ypdp.p.aTa otSas, thou hast knoivn the sacred ivritings. The
reading (see critical note) is uncertain ; if we omit the article before

iepd, it would be necessary to translate ' thou didst know sacred
writings,' ypdjxfxaTa being used as at John v. 47, vii. 16. But rd iepd

ypd/xfiara is a quasi-technical expression in Philo {Vit. Mos. iii. 39
and Fragm. in Exod. Mangey's ed. 11. 657, and cp. de Vit. cont. 3) and
in Josephus {Ant. Proem. 3 and x. 10. 4) for the Scriptures of the

Old Testament ^ and, when this is borne in mind, the manuscript
attestation to rd seems amply sufficient.

^ Of Christian writers, the first to apply this phrase to the N.T. is Clement
of Alexandria [Strom, i. 20 § 98); he is also the first to call the N.T. O^oirvivaTos

(Strom. VII. 16 § 101).
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This is the only place in the N.T. where the epithet tep6s, sacer^

'hallowed' or 'sacred,' as contrasted wdth 'profane (a quite different

adjective from 07105, sanctuti, 'holy,' which points to the work of the
Divine Spirit), is applied to Scripture ; but it is frequently so applied
both before and after the Apostolic age. Cp. e.g. 2 Mace. viii. 23*, ttjj'

lepav pi^Xop, and Clem. Rom. § 53 ras lepas ypa<pds &c.

Tcl Svvdfieva o-£ a-o^C<rai els «rft)TT]piav, which are able to make thee

wise unto salvation. The present participle dwd/xeva expresses the

continuous and abiding power of Scripture ; it is not only fitted

ao<f>i^eiv vrjTTLa (Ps. xix. 8), but it is as valuable to Timothy the bishop

as to Timothy the child : cp. Ps. cxix. 98. The words eis (xojT-qpiav are

important, as clearly expressing the kind of wusdom which Scripture

supplies. The significance of the O.T. is not that it contains an
account of the creation of man or the history of the fortunes of

Israel ; its aim is not knowledge, whether scientific or historical, but
wisdom, and that eis aurrjpiav. awTrjpia, the Salvation of man, is the

final purpose of the whole Bible. On this great theme it tells enough
to make men wise; it contains "all things necessary to salvation"
(Art. vi.), and so candidates for the priesthood are required at ordina-

tion to declare in the words of the Apostle their persuasion that "the
holy Scriptures contain sufficiently all doctrine required of necessity

for eternal salvation through faith in Jesus Christ." "If we be
ignorant," say the Translators of our A.V. to their readers, " they

will instruct us ; if out of the way, they will bring us home ; if out
of order, they will reform us ; if in heaviness, comfort us ; if dull,

quicken us ; if cold, inflame us. Telle, lege; tolle, lege."

8ia TTLCTTcws TTjs €v XpwTTw 'lT]<rov. Faith in Christ Jesus (see

1 Tim. iii. 13) is the instrument, as it were, through which the

(TOtjTTjpia, expounded in Scripture, may be grasped. And this limiting

clause provides at once the link between O.T. and N.T,, so that what
St Paul said to Timothy about the O.T. may also be applied to the

N.T., " the difference between them consisting in this, that the Old
did make wise by teaching salvation through Christ that should
come, the New by teaching that Christ the Saviour is come" (Hooker,
E. P. I. xiv. 4).

16. irdcra 7pa(f>i] 0€6'irv6v(rTos k.t.X. We have to fix the meaning
of ypacpT) here, before we examine the construction. Is it simply
equivalent to ' writing ' or does it mean ' Scripture,' in the special

sense in which that word was applied in the Apostolic age to the O.T.
as a whole or to passages from it ? Despite the absence of the article,

the latter meaning seems determined, not only by the context, but by
the usage of the word throughout the N.T. In all the passages (some
fifty) in which the word occurs (in four without the article, viz. John
xix. 37 ir^pa ypacpri ; Rom. i. 2 ypa(f>al dyiai ; Rom. xvi. 26 ypacpal

Trpo^rjTiKai ; 2 Pet. i. 20 irdaa irpo(f)rjT€ia ypacprjs) it is invariably applied
to the O.T., and we therefore must apply it thus in the verse before us.
The next point is the true rendering of iraaa ypaiprj. The absence of
the article assures us tliat we must render ' every Scripture ' and not
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(with the A.V.) ' all Scripture
'
; the thought is not of the 0,T. regarded

as au organic whole, but of every individual ' Scripture ' therein.

We come then to the construction of the sentence, the primary
question being. Is deowvevaTo^ an epithet attached to the subject

ypacpri, or is it a predicate? The A.V. and some modern interpreters

(Calvin, de Wette, &c.) take it in the latter way, and there is no
grammatical objection to the translation " Every Scripture is inspired

by God and is profitable &c.," the Kai being simply copulative. But
to introduce at this point a direct statement of the OeotrvevcrTia of the

O.T., which is not here questioned, seems quite irrelevant to the

context. V. 16 is strictly parallel to v. 15 ; the lepa ypdfXfxaTa are able

to make wise unto salvation
;

[for] every Scripture inspired by God is

profitable also for &c., Kai having an ascensive force (cp. 1 Tim. iv. 4).

It is the profitableness of the O.T. which St Paul would press upon
Timothy, not its inspiration, of which he had been assured from his

youth. It is better, therefore, to follow the interpretation of Origen,

the Vulgate and Syriac Versions, Luther &c. (also adopted in the

older English translations of Wiclif, Tyndale, Coverdale and Cranmer,
and in our E.V.), and to render every Scripture inspired by God is

profitable also for teaching &c.

deoTTvevffTos does not occur again in LXX. or N.T., but is a common
Greek word ; it is well rendered by the Vulgate divinitus inspirata,

its meaning being passive, inspired by God, not active. It supplies no
theory as to the manner or measure of inspiration, but felicitously

sums up the truth expressed in 2 Pet. i. 21, vwd Trve^fxaros ayiov

(pepbixevoi eKa.\ri<rav airb 6eoD avdpwtroi..

Kai (o4>eXi|Jios. See the critical note, and cp. 1 Tim. iv. 8.

irpos 8i8ao-KaXCav, for teaching, sc. for teaching him who reads it.

It is the instruction which it gives to the individual Christian, not

the help that it affords to him whose office it is to teach others, that

is here in question. For §i5acr/ca\ta see on 1 Tim. i. 10.

irpos eXeyiAov, for reproof, or confutation ; cp. John xvi, 8. The
word does not occur again in N.T. ; see critical note. Keble expresses

the main idea well

:

"Eye of God's word! where'er we turn
Ever upon us ! thy keen gaze
Can all the depths of sin discern,

Unravel every bosom's maze^."

irpos liravopOoxriv, for coirection, sc. in reference to conduct. Like

eXey/xos, this is air. Xey. in N.T. but is a LXX. word.

irpos irai8iav tt]v €v 8iKato<n5vT), /or discipline lohich is in righteous-

ness, diKaioavvT] (see on 1 Tim. vi. 11) being the atmosphere in which
the discipline is exercised.

17. ^va aprios
-fl

6 tov 0€oii avOpu-rros, that the man of God may he

complete. The phrase ' man of God ' is used quite generally, as in

* Christian Year, St Bartholomew's Day.
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Philo {de mut. novi. 3), of any devout person, and has no reference to
Timothy's official position; see further on 1 Tim. vi. 11. dpnos is

a common Greek word, but does not happen to occur again in the
Greek Bible.

irpos irdv 'ipyov d-yaGov li,r\pr\.(r^vo<i, furnished completely unto every
good work, e^apri^'u} is not used elsewhere by St Paul, but cp. Acts
xxi. 5. See on ch. ii. 21 above.

CHAPTEE IV.

1. SiauaoTvpoixai. The rec. text inserts ovf iyu) after diau. with
D/KL.

Xp. 'Itjo-ov. The rec. text has toO Kvpiov 'IrjaoO Xp. with D^'^^KL.

KpCv£iv. WH put Kphai in their margin on the authority of G 17
and a few other cursives ; Kplvai is the reading adopted in all the early
Creeds.

Kal. For Kal before rrjv eirKpaueiav rec. test has Kara with K^Dg'^EKLP
and the Syriac versions; but /cat S*ACD2*G 17, the Bohairic and
most forms of the Latin versions. Kara, is a correction of the less

easy KaL

2. i'iriTC\ir\<rov, irapaKaXco-ov. This, the rec. order, is adopted by
WH and Lachmann with J^^^ACDjEKLP. The order irapaKaXeaov,
iiriTlp.7]cov is followed by Tischendorf in agreement with ^<*G, the
Bohairic and the Latin versions; WH give it a place in their

margin.

3. TcLs ISCas iTriOvjxias. The rec. text has rds evidv/iias ras idias,

following KL.

6. TTJs dva\vo-€ws (JLOv. So XACGP 17: rec. text has ttjs e/j.T]s dvaX.

with D2EKL &c.

7. Tov KoXov d-ywva. The rec. text has rbv dyuva rbv koXov, the

MS. authorities being divided almost as in the previous verse.

10. lYKaTtXiircv. The rec. text has the aorist here as in vv. 13, 16,

20, dir^XiTTov, iyKariXtTTov ; the imperfect ^yKar^Xenrev &c. in these

places is adopted by WH, with the aorist in the margin. The aorists,

which we adopt with Tischendorf, have for their main support only
XDg* as against ACDg'^GLP for the imperfect ; but the itacism et for i

is very common, and the aorists seem requii'ed for the sense.

raXarCav. This is the rec. text, and is adopted by WH. Tischendorf
and Tregelles read TaWlav with ^sC, a few cursives, and some MSS. of

the Vulgate ; apparently an 'Alexandrian' reading. TaXaria was early

applied to Gaul, and as it was so applied in interpretation of this

passage (for which see exegetical note), the gloss TaWlai' naturally

crept into the text.

13. direXiTTOV. See above on v. 10.
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14. c?.'iro8(oo-€i. This, the reading of NACD2*E*G &c., must certainly

be preferred to the rec. dirodipr] of Dg'^KL, which appears to have come
in from a reminiscence of i. 16, 18.

15. dvT€<m]. So H*ACD2*G- 17. The rec. dvd^(XT7]K€ is supported
by «<^D2«EKLP tfec.

16. irapc-yevcTo. The rec. text has the compound form av/Mwap.

with X^D^KLP
J
the shorter form is preserved in 5<*ACG 17.

lYKaTcXitrov. See on v. 10.

17. dKov<ra)o-iv. The rec. text has dKOjjar] with KL.

18. pv<r€Tai. The rec. text prefixes /cat ; it is omitted by KACDg* 17,

the Bohairic and the Latin versions.

19. 'AKvXav. The cursives 46 and 109 are reported to add here

:

AiKTpav T7]v yvvalKa avToO Kai lii/xalav Kal Tiiivujva roiis vloi/s avrou.

These are the names of the wife and sons of Onesiphorus according

to the Acts of Paul and Thecla ; the clause is evidently a gloss on tou

'Ov7]<TL(pbpov oIkov which has got into the text.

20. direXwrov. See on v. 10.

21. TTcLvTcs. ^5* 17 omit this word ; and it is accordingly placed in

brackets by WH.
22. 6 Kvpios. The rec. text adds 'Itjo-oOs XpiarSs with X«I)2EKLP,

the Latin, Syriac and Bohairic versions. is*G 17, which we have seen

to be a strong combination in this Ep., omit these words as in text.

The rec. text adds at end afXTju with J^'^Dg^^^^P ^^^ most versions

;

it is omitted by K*ACG 17 f g.

The subscription printed in the received text is : wpos Ti/j.6deov

devT^pa, TTJs '^(pe<jl(av iKKKrjcrlas irpQiTov iiricrKOTrou x^i-poTovr]9^vTa, iypdcpr]

dTTO 'Fwfirjs, ore e/c devr^pov irap^aTr] IlauXos t<^ Kaicrapi N^/owj't. This
is found substantially in KL and many other MSS. XC 17 have simply

irpbs Tifwdeov, D^ have vp. Ti/JioO. ^' e'ir\7]p<Jjdri, G has ereX^adrj -rrp.

Tifji. j3', P has irp. Ti/x. /3' eypdcpd dirb 'PciyUT/s. A has irp. T. /3' iypd(prj

dwb Aao5iK€ias. See Introd. p. xxxii.

1—6. Charge III. Be diligent in the duties of your office.

1. SiapLaprvpoixai Ivwiriov tov Qeov, I solemnly charge thee in the

sight of God. See note on 1 Tim. v. 21, and cp. the crit. note above.

The oath is fourfold : (1) God, (2) Christ, (3) His Second Coming,

(4) His Kingdom.

Kal Xpto-Tov 'lT]<rov tov [w'XXovtos KpCveiv ^wvras Kal vcKpous. See

the passages cited in note on 1 Tim. v. 21, and cp. the crit. note

above. The clause Kptvai ^cD^ras Kal veKpovs is found in all the early

Creeds, which reproduce the words of this verse ; compare Acts x. 42,

1 Pet, iv. 5. The 'quick and the dead' are to be understood literally

(cp. 1 Thess. iv. 16, 17); refined interpretations which explain the

words oi spiritual life and death are quite out of place and unnecessary.
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Kttl Ti^v eTri({>aveiav avrov, and by His appearing^ "per adventum
ipsius " (Vulg.). TTjv ewt(pdv€iau and rr^v ^aaikdav in the next clauses

are accusatives of adjuration (as at 1 Tbess. v. 27) ; cp. Deut. iv. 26.

Through a misunderstanding of this, the rec. text has the correction

Kara for Kcd ; see crit. note. For iirKpaveia see on 1 Tim. vi. 14.

Kal Ti]v PaoriXtiav avTov, and by Ills Kingdom, the repetition of

aiiTov adding emphasis and forbidding us to regard the expression as a

hendiadys, ' the manifestation of His Kingdom ' or the like.

2. Kt]pv|ov K.T.X. In the parallel passage, 1 Tim. v. 21, dia/xaprO-

pofiai K.T.X. is foUowed by 'iva with the subjunctive ; here it is followed

by a series of aorist imperatives. For such general precepts the present

imperative is usual, but here we have the aorist, as the thought is of a
line of conduct to be terminated at a definite epoch which is in view^,

viz. the Second Advent of Christ.

KTJpv|ov Tov X6"yov, proclaim the word, so. of God (ii. 9). 6 \6yos

is here used for 6 Xoyos roO deoO, the Divine message of the Gospel, as

in Gal. vi. 6, Col. iv. 3 (see Additional Note on 1 Tim. iv. 5).

eirio-TTjOi €vKaipws (XKaipcos, be instant in season, out of season, sc. not
only in regard to preaching, but to all the duties of your important
oflBce. Paul does not use evKaipcos elsewhere (but cp. 1 Cor. xvi. 12

evKaipeTadai), nor d/cai'pws (but cp. Phil. iv. 10 dKaipeladai) ; the oxymoron
is rendered well by the Latins, opportune, importune. The precept
must be interpreted in practice so as not to do violence to that other

precept fir} Swre to dytop tols kvcLv (Matt. vii. 6).

^Xe-y^ov, reprove, rather than 'bring to the proof,' the marginal
alternative of the R.V. ; cp. 1 Tim. v. 20. The apparent parallelism

between the clauses of this verse and those of iii. 16 is not to be

pressed.

€iriTL|jLT)<rov, irapaKaXeo-ov, rebuke, exhort (see crit. note for the order

of words). The verb iTriTi./j.^p is not used again by St Paul (cp. 2 Cor.

ii. 6 iTTiTLfxia), but it is the regular N.T. word for 'to rebuke.' For
7ra/)aicaX€i;/, 7ra/)d/cX??(rts, see on 1 Tim. i. 3, iv. 13.

ev irao-fj fjiaKpo6v|xCa. See note on 1 Tim. i. 16 ; this and the

following dioaxv qualify the three preceding imperatives. Rebuke
must be iv fiaKpodvfxiq,, it being borne in mind that i] dydirr) fxaKpodv/xei

(1 Cor. xiii. 4).

Kal 8i8axti- Rebuke and exhortation must be accompanied with
teaching, or they will be unprofitable. Evil and falsehood are less

effectually dispelled by controversy than by the presentation of the

good and the true.

3. ?<rTai "ydp Kaip6s k.t.X., /or the time will come &c. ; there is need
of zeal and instant labour, for the time will come when men will not
listen to the truth. Work therefore while it is day.

* See this illustrated in Blass, Grammar ofN. T. Greek, § 58. 2.
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oT€ tt)s v*yiaivov<rT)S 8i8a<rKaXtas ouk ave^ovrat, when they will not

endure the loholesome doctrine, when there will be a general impatience

of the dogmas of the Christian revelation. For ' the wholesome
doctrine ' see note on 1 Tim. i. 10.

dWd Kara rds I8£as liri0vp,£as, hut after their oion arbitrary lusts.

Idias expresses the caprice with which the men of the future will catch

at new theories,

lavTois lirio-wpevo-ovcriv SiSacKcCXovs, toill heojy to themselves teachers,

sc. rejecting the teaching of the Church through her ministers. Again

the idea of personal caprice is suggested by iavrois. iina-copeveiv, from
iirl, (Twpos a mound (cp. iii. 6), is to heap together, and is (perhaps)

used in an ironical sense. It is aw. Xey. in the Greek Bible, but is

found in Plutarch and other good writers.

KVTi06p,€voi T-qv dKoi^v, haviug itching ears, the admirable rendering

of the English versions, ultimately derived from Wiclif ; tt]v ukotju is

the accus. of nearer definition. KP-qdeiv (not found elsewhere in the

Greek Bible) is ' to scratch,' and in the passive ' to be scratched, or

tickled. ' The phrase ironically describes those persons (to be found

in every age and country) who desire to hear (note that it is not said

of the teachers) what is new and piquant, rather than what is true.

4. Kal diro (jl^v ttjs ctXiiBeias ti]v d.Kor\v diroo-TpexI/ovo-iv k.t.X., and
will turn aioay their ears from the truth, and loill turn themselves aside

to the myths. On the fxvdoi see the notes on 1 Tim. i. 4, iv. 7; the

definite article here suggests that it is not myths or fables in general

which are in the writer's mind, but the myths against which he has

previously warned Timothy, as part of the stock-in-trade of the

heretical teachers of the future. For the verb Urpeireadai see on
1 Tun. i. 6, V. 15.

5. <rv Be vt]<}>€ Iv irdo-iv, hut do you, in contrast with these aspirants

after novelty (cp. iii. 10 above), he sober in all things, vrjcpeiu, ' to be

sober,' (not 'to be watchful,') is a Pauline word; cp. 1 Thess. v. 6, 8

and 1 Tim. iii. 2 vT](pd\ios, 2 Tim. ii. 26 duaw/jcpeiu. So Ignatius writes

to Polycarp (§ 2) vijcpe ws deov ddXrjTrjs, sobriety being an important

preparatory discipline for him who would be victor in the Christian

struggle. It is possible that the same idea is here behind St Paul's

words, for vv. 7, 8 take up the idea of the Christian course as an dydov

and a dp6/xos; but it is not required by the immediate context.

KaKoirdOT^o-ov, sufer hardness. Cp. ch. i. 8, ii. 3.

^p-yov iroi-qo-ov eva-yycXto-Tov, do the work of an evangelist. The
title evayyeXtaTr)? is only found in N.T. here, Acts xxi. 8 ; Eph. iv. 11;

and it is most probable that it is used of one who performs a distinct

ivork, rather than of one who is a member of a distinct order. In the

list at Eph. iv. 11, evangelists are mentioned after apostles and
prophets, and before pastors and teachers, which would suggest that

their function was intermediate between that of the apostles and the

local ministers of the Christian communities. It was, in short,

Ktjpdaaeiv rbv \6yop {v. 2), * to preach the gospel,' to tell the facts of
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the Christian story. As a distinct order it does not appear in the
Apostolic Fathers or the DidacJte, and we are not to suppose that the
office of Timothy was in all respects like that of a evayye\i(XTr]s of later

times, when the evangelist was identical with the dpayvdba-Trjs or reader.

In the half-organized condition of the Church which the Pastoral
Epistles depict, there would necessarily be an overlapping of function,

and the duty of 'preaching the word' would devolve on occasion on
every Christian, from the Apostles down. It was truly said " Omnis
apostolus evangelista, non omnis evangelista apostolus." And thus^
Timothy was directed, as a part (though not the whole) of his duty, to
' do the work of an evangelist,' evayyeXl^eadai, which St Paul counted
the main purpose of his own commission (1 Cor. i. 17).

•njv SittKovCav <rov trXripo^opria-ov, fulji I thy ministry. As at 1 Tim.
i. 12, (where see note), diaKovla is used quite generally, and not in the
special sense of 'the office of a deacon'; cp. Eom. xii. 7 and Eph. iv.

12, et's ipyov BiaKovlas. The force of the verb irX-qpocpopeiv here should
not be mistaken. It is not "make full proof of," as the A.V., or as

Calvin "ministerium tuum probatum redde," but simply ' fulfil,' like

irXrjpovv (as it is in Luke i. 1); cp. Acts xii. 25, irX-qpibaavres ttjv

diaKovlav, and Col. iv. 17. St Paul elsewhere (Eom. iv. 21, xiv. 5;
Col. iv. 12) uses it in the sense of convince, but that meaning will not
suit the context here or at v. 17.

6—8. The end of the Apostle's course.

6. kyoii •ydp t(8t] orirt'vSojJiai. For I am already being jjoured out, sc.

as a libation, ydp supplies the connexion with the preceding in-

junction, which gathers solemnity and emphasis from the fact that

St Paul is conscious that this is his last charge; iyCj ydp is in contrast

with <ri> de of v. 5. cnrevdofiai is correctly rendered delibor in the

Vulgate; the metaphor is probably suggested by that part of the

Jewish ritual in which the sacrifice was accompanied by a drink-offering

of wine, (nrelaeis airovdrjv aiKepa Kvpitp (Num. xxviii. 7). Lightfoot {in

Phil. ii. 17) notes that Seneca regarded his death in a similar light

:

" respergens proximos servorum, addita voce libare se liquorem ilium

Jovi liberatori " (Tac. Ann. xv. 64), Ignatius (Rom. 2) has the same
idea irXhv fioi fxrj TrapdaxV<^^^ '^oO <nrov8io-0TJvai dec^, us iri, dvcLaaT-qpiov

'iroipLov dariv.

The contrast between St Paul's hope of release when writing his

letter to the Phihppians and his calm expectation of death when
engaged on this Epistle comes out well at this point, the verbal

similarities of expression being particularly interesting when we
remember that Timothy to whom he writes this letter was with him
when he wrote to the Philippians. At Phil. ii. 17 we have dWa
el Kal (nrhbofiai ewl ry dvaiq., but the hypothetical is here changed
for a categorical statement eyCo ydp 7J5t] (nripdofiai, I am already being

poured out (not, as in the A.V., "I am now ready to be offered").

Again in Phil. i. 23 we find ttjv iiridvixlav e'xwj' eis rb dvaXvo-ai, but
here 6 naipos rijs dv(iXv<r€u5s fj-ov ecpecrrrjKev. And at Phil. iii. 13, 14 he
speaks of himself as not yet having apprehended but still pressing
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forward to the goal, while in v. 7 of this chapter he has ' finished his

course.'

6 Kaipos TTJs dva\v<r€«s p.ov €4>e'o-T'qK€V, and the time of my departure

is come. The noun avoKvais does not occur elsewhere in the Greek
Bible, but the verb avoKvHv is common in the later Apocryphal books
in the sense of 'to depart.' Primarily it means 'to unloose,' and so

it is used (as at 2 Mace. ix. 1) of breaking up an encampment, and
elsewhere (as in Luke xii. 36) of leaving a feast, and again (as in

Homer Od. xv. 548) of loosing from moorings. There can be no
doubt that departure, not dissolution, is the meaning of avakvcns here,

and that the Vulgate resolutio is a wrong translation. Cp. Philo {in

Flaccuin 21), ttjv iK rod ^iov TeKevTalav dvdXvaiv, and Clement (§ 44) of

the blessed dead, reXeiav ^ax<^^ '''W cLvaXvaiv. See crit. note.

e(piaTr]K€v seems to mean is come rather than 'is at hand,' as the

A.V. has it. It is strictly parallel to TJS-r] ajrevdo/xaL, I am already being

poured out.

7. Tov KaXov d"Y»va rj-ytovto-nai. See the critical note, and cp. the

note on 1 Tim. vi. 12, where the metaphor is discussed. The koXos

dytliv would seem from the parallel 1 Tim. vi. 12 to be 'the good fight

of faith,' but as we have rijv jria-Tiv TerrjprjKa a little lower down, it is

possible that the struggle in the Apostle's thought here is that involved

in the due discharge of his Apostolic ofiice.

TOV 8po|xov TCTcXcKa, I have finished the race, the general metaphor
of the games passing into the special one of the race-course. St Paul
had thus spoken of his own ministry to the Ephesian elders, ws

TeXetcocrw tou 8p6/xov fiov Kal t^v SiaKoviav rjv fKa^ov (Acts xx. 24).

Tr\v mo-Ttv T€Ti]pTiKa, I have kept the faith, viz. the Christian Creed,

regarded as a sacred deposit of doctrine. Cp. ch. i. 14 and the note

on 1 Tim. i. 19. For the tone and spirit of the Apostle here see the

note on ch. iii. 10 above.

8. Xoiirov diroKciTat (xoi k.t.X. Henceforth is laid up for me the

croicn of righteousness.

\oLTrbv is used here (as at Acts xxvii. 20) in its strict sense of from
this time fonvard, henceforth, for the time that remains ; it is some-
times used in a looser sense to introduce a clause, = ' moreover,'
'finally' &c. (1 Cor. i. 16, iv. 2; 2 Cor. xiii. 11; 1 Thess. iv. 1 &c.).

For the use of dTroKeiadaL cp. Col. i. 5, 8td ttju iXiriSa ttjv diroKeLfj.ip'qv

iixlv if Tois ovpavoLS, and 2 Mace. xii. 45.

6 TT]s BiKaiocrvivTis (rri^avos, the crown of righteousness, sc. (probably)

the crown appropriate to the righteous man, and belonging to

righteousness. The force of the gen. would thus be quite different

from that which it has in ' the crown of life ' (Jas. i. 12 ; Rev. ii. 10)

or 'the crown of glory' (1 Pet. v. 4). If we take these phrases as

strictly parallel, the reward spoken of here would be righteousness, as

a crown. See the note on 1 Tim. vi. 12.

ov diroStoo-fii \Loi 6 Kvpios €v iKiCvr\ TTJ i]|Ji€pa, which the Lord, sc.

Christ, will give to me in that day, sc. the day of the last Judgement.
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For d7ro5i56i'at in such a context cp. Kom. ii. 6; d7r6 suggests the idea

of requital or reward. For the phrase kKdvt] t] rj/u-^pa cp. i. 12, 18 and
2 Thess. i. 10.

6 SiKaios KpiT-qs, tfie righteous judge. The title goes back to Ps. vii.

11 ; cp. also 2 Mace. xii. 6, 41 and 2 Thess. i. 5.

oi3 [lovov 8^ Ijiol dX.Xd Kal k.t.X. For this form of expression

cp. 1 Tim. V. 13 and 3 Mace. iii. 23.

irdcri Tois TJ7airT]K6<ri ti]v liri<|)dv€iav avrov, to all those who have
loved, and do love, IHs appearing. For iirKpaveia see note on 1 Tim.
vi. 14. "The remark of Calvin is gravely suggestive; 'e fidelium

numero excludit quibus formidabilis est Christi adventus': thus then
we may truly say with Leo, ' habemus hie lapidem Lydium, quo ex-

aminemus corda nostra '
" (EUicott).

9—12. Invitation to Timothy to come to Kome; the Apostle's
loneliness.

9. orirov8a<rov eXOetv irpos [*€ ra\iu)S. Use diligence (cp. ii. 15, iv.

21; Tit. iii. 12) to come to me speedily, sc. as explained in v. 21 irp6

XeLfxCijvo^. St Paul seems to contemplate that Timothy will come, not
by the high seas, but (as appears from v. 13) by way of Troas, Philippi,

the great Egnatian road from Philippi to Dyrrachium, and thence
across to Brundisium. This desire to see Timothy again was pro-

bably the immediate occasion of the letter being written.

10. AT]|jLds ydp |Jt€ l-yKaTcXiircv k.t.X., for Demas forsook me, having
loved this present world, and tvent to Thessalonica. Demas was with
Paul during his first Koman imprisonment and was then counted by
him as a avvepySs (Philemon 24), and he is coupled in Col. iv. 14 with
Luke the beloved physician, though without any commendatory
epithet being applied to him. This last circumstance may be sig-

nificant, in view of his abandonment of the Apostle through unworthy
motives, recorded in the verse before us. It is plain from Col. iv. 11,

14 that Demas was not a Jew, and it is just possible that he was a
Thessalonian, and that on his departure from Rome for Thessalonica

he went home. The name Dertuis is a contracted form of Demetrius,
which, as Lightfoot has remarked^, occurs twice in the list of politarchs

of Thessalonica ; nothing, however, can be built on this, as the name
was a common one. Later tradition (e.g. Epiphanius Haer. 51) counts
Demas an apostate from the Christian faith, but there is no evidence

for this. That St Paul felt his departure keenly is plain ; but he
ascribes to him nothing worse than desire of ease and disinclination

to share the peril which association with one already marked out for

martyrdom would involve. The reading iyKaTiXnrev (see crit. note)

has been adopted with some hesitation ; but it seems necessary to the

sense and points to a severance of his connexion with St Paul at a

definite crisis of which we have no precise information.

^ Biblical Essays, p. 247 n.
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ctYainjo-as tov vvv alwva. The participle is causal ; 'lie forsook me,
because he loved &c.' For the phrase 6 vw alwv see on 1 Tim. vi. 17;
Demas loved this present ivorld, and so is markedly contrasted with
those who love 'the eirtcpdveia of Christ' (v. 8). Polycarp (§ y) takes
up the phrase in his description of Ignatius, Paul and other martyrs,
and says of them ov yap tov vvv fjydirricrav alQva.

Kpr^<rKr|S €ls FaXariav. It is very doubtful whether the Galatia re-

ferred to is Asiatic Galatia or Gaul, which was generally called TaXarla
by Greek writers in the first century^. In favour of the latter view
the various readings VaWia (see crit. note) and the traditional inter-

pretation of the passage (Eus. H. E. iii. 4, Epiphanius, Theodore,
Theodoret tfec.) must be reckoned with, and the K.V. places Gaul in
the margin as an alternative translation. Crescens, too (of whom
nothing is known save the fact recorded here), was early counted the
founder of the Churches of Vienne and Maj'ence. On the othei' hand,
St Paul elsewhere uses Galatia (1 Cor. xvi. 1) and Galatians in refer-

ence to the Asiatic province and its people; and, further, all the other
persons mentioned in this chapter as having left him, went eastioard.

On these grounds, we hold that it is better to understand FaXaria here
of Galatia in Asia. It is worth noting that exactly the same ambiguity
meets us in 1 Mace. viii. 2, where the Kevisers render iv tols TaXaTaLs,
among the Gauls, and where again the context does not determine
with certainty the locality intended.

Titos els AaX|j,aTiav. It would seem probable from this that Titus
had been at Rome with St Paul for a time during his second imprison-
ment. Dalmatia is a part of Illyria on the eastern coast of the
Adriatic; and this notice harmonises well enough with Titus iii. 12
(see note there).

AovKois eo-Tiv |x6vos ^er' ep-ov, only Luke is loith me ; i.e. Luke is the
only one of his intimate friends and usual companions who is still

with him. St Luke's affection for St Paul is not like that of Demas;
he remains with him to the end. During his first imprisonment he
was by his side, 6 iarpos 6 dyairtjrbs (Col. iv. 14; cp. Philemon 24), and
he now appears again, faithful to the last.

11. MdpKov dvaXaPwv d^e jj,€Td treavTov. Having taken up Mark,
sc. on your way hither (cp. Acts xx. 13 for this use of dvakaim^dveLv),

bring him ivith you. There had been a time (Acts xv. 38) when Paul
had little confidence in Mark, because he had turned back to Jeru-

salem just as the difficulties of Paul's first missionary journey became
apparent (Acts xiii. 13). But such feelings of distrust had long since

passed away. During the first Eoman imprisonment we find him
with St Paul at Rome (Col. iv. 10), and he was commended by that
Apostle to the Church of Colossae when he should visit it. He is

also found in St Peter's company at Rome (1 Pet. v. 13), and he joins

in the salutation addressed to Churches in the Asiatic provinces. It

is probable that at the time of writing 2 Timothy he was somewhere

* See, for a full discussion, Lightfoot, Galatians, pp. 3, 31.

PAST, E1>P. K
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on the coast in the Province of Asia proper, and that thus Timothy
could 'pick him up' on his way northward.

^o-Tiv 7ap (101 €vIxpii<rTos els SiaKov^av, for he is useful to me for
mi7iistering. diaKovia may be understood either of personal service to

St Paul, such as a free man could offer to a ca,ptive, a young man to

an old one, or else (less probably) of the ministry of the gospel in
which Mark could usefully take his part. That he probably had a
knowledge of Latin might make his services in either capacity spe-

cially valuable at Eome. For the adjective eiixpWTo^ cp. ch. ii. 21.

12. Tv^iKov 8^ aTTco-TCiXa els ''E<|>£(rov. Tychicus (an ^kciavbs,

Acts XX. 4) comes before us several times as a trusted emissary of

St Paul. Towards the close of Paul's third missionary journey he
preceded Paul to Troas (Acts xx. 4). We hear of him again as the
bearer of the letters to Colossae (Col. iv. 7, 8, where he is described
as 6 ayaTTT^TOi d5e\(p6s Kal ttlctos dcaKovos Kal <rvu8ov\os iu Kvpiip) and
to "the Ephesians" (Eph. vi. 21), which were written during St Paul's
first captivity at Eome. In Tit. iii. 12 the possibility of his being
sent by Paul to Crete is mentioned. And now we learn that among
St Paul's last official acts was the sending Tychicus to Ephesus,
probably either as the bearer of this second Ep. to Timothy (for

direaTeiXa may well be an ejjistolary aorist; cp. Col, iv. 8), or to take
Timothy's iAa,ce during his projected visit to Bome to cheer the
Apostle's last days. Either motive for this mission of Tychicus is

plausible ; neither is certain. But even if both be excluded, there is

nothing in the remark 'I sent Tychicus to Ephesus' which can fairly

require the inference that Timothy was not at Ephesus at the time of

writing. St Paul is explaining how it was that of aU his intimate
friends only Luke is with him, and among others he mentions that
Tychicus has gone to Ephesus, an observation not at all inconsist-

ent (though some have found it so) with the fact that the letter is

being sent to Timothy at Ephesus.

13. Instructions to Timothy, (14, 15) and a warning.

13. Tov <}>6X6vT)v. This is the orthography followed by the best

MSS. : the word <pe\6v-r)s seems to be an incorrect form of (f)aiv6\r]s ==

Latin paenula (the rendering here of the Latin versions). The mean-
ing of the term has been variously explained. Chrysostom mentions,
but does not favour, the translation adopted by the Peshito version,

which takes ^eXdvrjs as equivalent to yXuffadKo/jiov or 'a case for books.'
And, as a matter of fact, the vellum wrapper with which a paj^yrus
roll was encased to protect it was called a (paLudXyjs or paenula. But
to adopt the rendering 'book-cover' here seems to be an entire mis-
apprehension, suggested by the mention of the books and parch-
ments in the next clause of the verse. The primary meaning is that
adopted by Chrysostom (in Phil. Hom. 1) and TertuUian {de orat.

12), viz. that <pe\6v7js=paanda= Si travelling cloak with long sleeves,

such as would be specially desirable in cold weather. From the fact

that <paLv6\Lov is often used (e.g. in the Liturgy of St Chrysostom) for
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a chasuble, some ingeniously perverse commentators have here trans-

lated (pe\6vT]s thus, and so find Scriptural authority for ecclesiastical

vestments! This does not need refutation. (peXou-rjs is a cloak, such
a large outer cloak as is serviceable in winter {v. 21).

8v direXiirov €v Tpwd8i Trapd Kdpirw, which I left in Troas at the

house of Carpus. Nothing is known of Cai-pus, beside this notice.

The visit to Troas alluded to here could not have been the one

recorded at Acts xx. 6, for that was six years before the time of

writing, and the language used suggests a recent visit. It must have
taken place in the period of freedom between the first and second
imprisonments at Kome, to which allusion is also made in v. 20.

See Introd. chap. 11.

Kal rd PipXCa, jxd\i<rTa rds jJL€|j,ppdvas, and the books, especially the

parchments, /xefx^papat {aw. Xey. in the Greek Bible) is simply the

Latin word mevibranae Graecised, and means the prepared skins of

vellum, which gradually superseded papyrus for writing purposes. In

the first century vellum would only be used for the more precious

codices and documents, papyrus serving for ordinary books and
letters, which sufficiently explains the ixaXicna. It is, of course,

impossible to determine what these books and parchments contained

;

we may suppose the Books of the 0. T. Scriptures, and (possibly) the

diploma of Paul's Koman citizenship, to have been among them, but

we have nothing to go on.

Farrar notes an interesting parallel in the history of William
Tyndale, who when in captivity at Vilvorde in 1535, wrote to the

governor to beg for warmer clothing, a woollen shirt and, above all,

his Hebrew Bible, Grammar, and Dictionary^.

14. *AX€'|av8pos 6 xo-Xkcvs. See note on 1 Tim. i. 20. ^
iroXXd |Jtoi KttKd cveSci^aTO, did me, sc. publicly, much evil. Cp. for

ipSe'LKvvadai, 1 Tim. i. 16 &c. It would seem from the context that it

was at Eome during the Apostle's imprisonment that Alexander's ill-

will had been displayed. The warning in v. 15 8u Kai av 4)v\daaov

would seem to give the reason of his being mentioned. Whether he was
now at Ephesus, or whether it was in view of Timothy's meeting him
at Eome that the warning was given, we have no means of determining.

St Ephraem (on 2 Cor. xii. 7) notes the curious tradition that "Alex-

ander the coppersmith" was Paul's "thorn in the flesh"!

diroSwcrei avTw 6 KiJpios Kard rd ^p^a atirov. The reading of the

rec. text (see crit. note) would make this an imprecation. As it

stands, it is a parenthetical quotation of the familiar words of Ps. Ixii.

(Ixi.) 12 (cp. also Prov. xxiv. 12), and merely amounts to the reflection

'I leave him to God.' St Paul quotes these words in another context

at Kom. ii. 6.

15. XCav "ydp d.vri<rrn tois ii[j.€T€pois Xo-yois, /or he greatly icithstood

our loords. The aorist (see crit. note) shews that the reference is to a

definite act or acts of hostility, rather than to a long-continued attitude

1 Demaus' Life of Tyndale, p. 475.

K2
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of ill-will, and thus it is not improbable that the rnxerepoL \6yoi which
Alexander opposed were part of Paul's dwoXoyia, when on his trial.

Another explanation is that the 'words' were 'the words of the
Gospel,' which St Paul preached. But this is not really inconsistent
with the other hypothesis, for St Paul's diroXoyia amounted to a

KT^pvyfia ToO eiuyyeXiov (cp. v. 17).

16—18. The Apostle's loneliness, and nis faith.

16. kv TT) irpwrfj |xou diroXoYia k.t.X. Eusebius [H.E. ii. 22)

refers this to St Paul's first imprisoument, which was followed by
release ; but what is here told would not suit the circumstances of

that less severe trial. The allusion is apparently to what was called

in Roman law the i^^i^^^ actio. While this was being heard no man
stood fonvard for him, whether in friendly sympathy, or (more pro-

bably) as his official patro7ius or advocatus. Paul had to plead his

cause alone. All deserted him (the aorist tense iyKareXiirov is again
significant); they abandoned him, through fear (see v. 10), when the
crisis came. May it not be reckoned to them! God forgive their

weakness I

17. 6 hi Kvpids \i-oi Trapeo-TT], hut, in contrast to man's unfaithful-

ness, the Lord, sc. Christ, stood by me.

Kal €V€8uvd|x«(r€v \i.t, and strengthened me. See, for St Paul's use of

tbis verb, the note on 1 Tim. i. 12.

I'va 8t* Ijxov TO KTJpxryfjLa irXT]po<j>opT]0'g, in order tliat by me the

^reaching, sc. of the Gospel, might be fulfilled. For irXyjpocpopeo} see

on V. 5 above; its force here is not 'be fully known,' as the A.V. has
it, but 'be fully performed, completed, fulfilled.' How this was true
is explained by the next clause /cat aKovcrcoa-Lv irdi'Ta rd ^Ovr}. The
opportunity given to St Paul of pleading his cause in the official

centre of Eome, the mistress of the nations, was in a sense the
'fulfilUng' of the preaching of the Gospel. For dKovaooaip (certainly

the right reading) see the crit. note.

Kal epv(r0T)v Ik <rT6p.aTos Xeovros, and I luas rescued out of the mouth
of the lion. That is, a verdict of non liquet was returned at the prima
actio, and Paul was respited for the time. The phrase is evidently
borrowed from the Greek Bible ; it was said, e.g., of Daniel that he was
rescued e/c oro^aros rdv Xebvrwv ; cp. also Ps. xxii. (xxi.) 21 ; Dan. vi. 20.

But interpreters have been anxious to find a more definite allusion in

the words iK aTo/xaTos Xiovros. Thus (a) the Xiuv has been understood
to be the lion of the amphitheatre to whom the martyrs were thrown.
The cry Christ ianos ad leonem rises to one's thoughts. But, after all,

this was not the death with which St Paul was threatened, as the sequel
proved, {b) The Greek commentators generally understand the Xiwv
to be Nero, and if St Paul's trial really took place before that Emperor
(for we have no certainty that Nero was in Rome at this moment),
this would give a vivid meaning to eK arbfiaTos X^outos. A parallel is

found in Josephus, where the death of Tiberius is announced to
Agrippa in the words TedfrjKev 6 Xiuf {Antt. win. G. 10). But the
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absence of the article here before \4ovto^ makes this explanation very

improbable, (c) The lion has been identified with Satan. Paul did not
yield to weakness or betray the faith at the supreme moment of his

trial, and he is thus said to have been rescued from the mouth of the

lion, sc. the great avridLKos, the devil, who is cos X^iou (hpvofxevos (1 Pet.

V. 8). And the fact that there are apparent reminiscences of the

phrases of the Lord's Prayer in v. 18 gives a certain attractiveness

to the identification in v. 17 of the lion out of whose mouth Paul
was delivered with the irov-qpos, the Evil One. Again, however, the

absence of the definite article before \eovTos is a difficulty. We are

inclined therefore, on the whole, to take the phrase pvecrdai €k ard-

fiaros XeovTos as almost proverbial, as expressive of deliverance out of

imminent and deadly peril, such as Daniel's story records ; and there

is thus no place for the identification of the X^uv with any individual

adversary, human or diabolical.

18. pvcr€Tat jie 6 Kvpios diro TravTos 'ipyov TrovT]pou. The Lord, sc.

Christ, will deliver me from every evil ivork. The change of prepo-

sition, dwd instead of e/c, after pveadai is significant, e/c was used in

V. 17 i)ecause the Apostle was in the very jaws of the lion, before he
was rescued; airb is used here, because the evils contemplated are

only potential, and the Apostle has not been actually in their thraldom,

e/c, in short, indicates emergence from, airb, removal from the neighbour-

hood of, a danger 1.

The deliverance of which St Paul speaks thus confidently is not a
second deliverance 'from the mouth of the lion'; that, he knew, he
could not expect. But he will be delivered, if not from bodily pain,

yet from ' every evil work, ' from the opposition of adversaries without

and from the conflict with temptation in his own heart. The j)rayer

pvaat i]fxds dirb rod Tropyjpou will be fully answered, but it will be by the

gate of martyrdom that deliverance shall come. As Bengel has it

:

"Decollabitur? liberabitur, liberante Domino." Cp. 2 Cor. i. 9, 10.

Kttl o-w(r€t els Ti^v Pao-iXciav avrov tt]V lirovpdviov, and ivill save me
unto His heavenly kingdom, a ' praegnans constructio ' equivalent to

' save me and bring me to,' &c. The faithful martyr is ' saved ' in the

highest sense, for 8s d' dv dwoXiarj t7]v xj/vxw o-vtoO heKcv ifiou, ovtos

(TihaeL avT7}v (Luke ix. 24). The exact phrase i] ^aaiXeia i] ewovpduios

does not occur again in St Paul (or, indeed, in the N.T.), but it is

quite harmonious with his teaching about the Kingdom of Christ.

Cp. 1 Cor. XV. 25; Eph. i. 20; Col. iii. 1, and (for the confident hope
here expressed by the Apostle) Phil. i. 23, iii. 20.

w r\ 8o|a els tovs alwvas twv alwvwv, djirfv, to Whom, sc. to Christ, he

glory for ever and ever. Amen. That the doxology should be addressed

to our Lord, rather than to God the Father (as e.g. at Phil. iv. 20),

will not surprise the attentive student of St Paul's theology; cp.

1 This is brought out in Chase's Lord's Prayer in the Early Church, pp. 71 fl'.

The parallel between vv. 17, 18 and portions of the Lord's Prayer is fully traced

at p. 119 ft", of the same work.
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especially Eom. ix. 5. For d% tovs atcDi^as k.t.X. see note on 1 Tim.

i. 17.

The doxology, whicli was early added at the end of the Lord's Prayer

and is incorporated in the received text of St Matt. vi. 13, deserves

careful comparison with the verse before us. In the early part of

V. 18 we saw that a reflection might be traced of the petition ' Deliver

us from the evil one,' and we now find that the thought of the

heavenly Kingdom and the glory of Christ is derived from the

doxology oTi aoO iarlu ij /SacriXefa Kal rj 86vauis Kal r) 56^a ets tovs

aiCjvas. 'A/xriv.

19—21. Salutations.

19. "Acnrao-ai IIpCo-Kav Kal 'AKvXav. Aquila, a Jew of Pontus,

and his wife Prisca or Priscilla, are first mentioned in the N.T. at

Acts xviii. 2. They had left Kome, in consequence of an edict of

Claudius, and had come to Corinth, where St Paul met them and
lodged with them, as they were, like him, tent-makers. If they were
Christians at this time, as would seem probable, they must have been
among the earliest members of the Iloman Church. St Paul brought
them with him to Ephesus, where he left them (Acts xviii. 19), and
where {v. 26) they gave instruction to Apollos. Along with ' the

Church in their house ' they send salutations to the Corinthian
Christians from Ephesus in 1 Cor. xvi. 19 ; and we find them again

at Eome when St Paul wrote his Epistle to the Komans (xvi. 3). We
gather from the verse before us that they returned to Ephesus. Like
many Jews of the time, Aquila evidently travelled a great deal,

probably for the purposes of his trade. From the fact that Prisca's

name precedes that of Aquila in four out of the six places where they
are mentioned, it suggests itself that she was a more important
person than her husband. It may be that she was a member of a
good Eoman family, but it seems more probable that both Aquila
and Prisca were freed members of some great household. It has
been pointed out, e.g., that Priscilla was a name of the women of the

Acilian gens. But such identifications hardly admit of proofs.

Kttl Tov *Ovri<ri<|)opov oIkov. See the critical note, where the

traditional names of the wife and sons of Onesiphorus are given.

Cp. also the note on i. 16, 17 above.

20. "Epao-Tos ^ji€iv€v €v KoptvOw, Erastus abode in Corinth, sc. at

some epoch in the interval between the first and second imprisonments,
of which we have no information. Erastus was the name of the

treasurer (oIkovS/ulos) of Corinth, when St Paul wrote to the Romans
(xvi. 23) ; and also of an emissary sent with Timothy from Ephesus
to Macedonia (Acts xix. 22). We cannot be sure whether we have
here notices of different jiersons or of one and the same man. It

seems however unlikely that the Erastus, whose abiding in Corinth
is communicated here to Timotliy as a piece of information, was a

1 A full and intorcstinp: nolo on Aquila and Priscilla will be found in Sanday
and Heml lam's Romans, p. 420 ff.
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permanent officinl of that city; it is more probable that he was
Timothy's companion on the journey mentioned in Acts xix. 22.

Tpo<}>L(JLOV 8^ direXiirov Iv MiXtJto) dcrOevoCvTa, hut Trophimus I left

(not 'they left,' as some have rendered) at Miletus sick. Of Trophimus
we know only what is told here and at Acts xx., xxi. He was a
Gentile Christian of Ephesus, who, in company with Tychicus (Acts

XX. 5, cp. V. 12 above), preceded Paul to Troas. He was seen at

Jerusalem in St Paul's society, which led to the riot, in consequence
of which Paul was apprehended (Acts xxi. 29). The episode mentioned
in this verse must be referred to St Paul's journey in the Levant
between his first and second imprisonments (see above vv. 12, 13).

The motive for this mention of Erastus and Trophimus, both of

whom had connexions with Ephesus, may possibly have been that the

Apostle wished to explain that their absence from his side at this

juncture was not due to unfaithfulness.

21. (TirovSao-ov irpo x.^iK-wvos eXBeiv, do thy diligence to come before

tointer, when travelling would be difficult; cp. Matt. xxiv. 20. See

V. 9 above.

cicnrd^CTaC 0-6. The verb in the singular followed by the names
of a number of individuals who send salutations is the construction

adopted also at Eom. xvi. 21, 23.

EvPouXos. Of this person nothing further is known. The names
which follow are those, seemingly, of prominent members of the

Roman Church ; they are not among Paul's intimate friends, for of

these ' only Luke ' was with him {v. 10).

IIovSt^s Kttl Aivos Kal KXav8ia. Linus is the only one of these

three who can be identified with certainty. He was the first bishop

of Rome after Apostolic days (Iren. Haer. in. 3), and governed the

Roman Church, according to tradition, for twelve years after the

death of St Peter and St Paul, He seems to be described in Apost.

Const. VII. 46 as the son of Claudia (AtVos 6 KXavdias), but it is

probable that this is a mere guess resting on the juxtajDOsitiou of their

names in this verse.

With the names of Pudens and Claudia modern ingenuity has been
very busy. It has been assumed that they were husband and wife,

and that they are identical with a dissolute friend of Martial called

Aulus Pudens and a British maiden called Claudia Rufina, whose
marriage is recorded in an epigram of Martial which appeared in

A.D. 88 [Epigr. iv. 13). The chronological data are plainly inconsistent

with this identification, and indeed the names Pudens and Claudia are

sufficiently common to make such speculations highly uncertain.

Another husband and wife with these names are recorded, e.g., in an
inscription quoted by Lightfoot^ {G.I.L. vi, 15066).

Ingenuity has gone a step further. On an inscription discovered

at Chichester it is recorded that one Pudens built a temple there to

1 Lightfoot's Clement, I. p. 79, where a full discussion of the matter will be
fouud.
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Neptune, with the sanction of the British king Claudius Cogidubnus,

and it has been assumed that this Pudens was the Pudens mentioned
by Martial, and that his wife Claudia was the daughter of Claudius

Cogidubnus. Thus by a series of hypotheses, none of which is

susceptible of proof, we reach a direct connexion between early British

Christianity and the teaching of St Paul ! It is sufficient to say that

we know nothing for certain of the Pudens and Claudia mentioned in

the verse before us, and that, inasmuch as the name of Linus is

interposed between them, it is even improbable that they were husband
and wife.

Kttl ot d8€X(j>ol TrctVTCS. See the crit. note, and cp. 1 Cor. xvi. 20.

22. Benediction.

22. 6 Kvptos fJicTd Tov irvcvixaros <rov. This is a personal bene-

diction addressed to Timothy, as the Apostle's last word, and it is

followed by the arj/xeiop iv irdarj eTnaroXfj, viz. i] X'^P'-^ P-^^' v/j.Qip,

on which see the note on 1 Tim. vi. 21. The form of this personal

blessing, however, is not quite like anything elsewhere found at the

end of St Paul's Epistles (cp. Puom. xv. 33). The nearest parallel to

it is perhaps the conclusion of the so-called Epistle of Barnabas,

6 K6pios TTJs Sd^rjs Kal irdarjs xdpiros fMerd tov irvevfxaTOS vfiQv. It is

worth while to compare the words with Gal. vi. 18 and Philem. 25

;

there the presence of 'the grace of the Lord,' iicre the presence of 'the

Lord of grace,' is invoked.
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ANALYSIS OF THE EPISTLE TO TITUS.

Introductory. Salutation (i. 1—4).

I. The duties of Titus in reference to the appointment of Trpecr^urepoi

(i. 5).

The qualifications of an iirlaKoiros (i. G—9).

II. The heretical teachers and Titus' duty in regard to them
(i. 10—16).

III. Titus' positive teaching (ii. 1) as regards

(i) aged men (ii. 2),

(ii) aged women (ii. 3),

(iii) young wives (ii. 4, 5).

(iv) young men (ii. 6—8),

(v) slaves (ii. 9, 10).

The doctrinal ground of the preceding exhortations (ii. 11—14).

Titus to speak with authority (ii. 15).

IV. The attitude of Christians to their heathen neighbours and
rulers (iii. 1, 2).

We have no reason for pride, but rather for thankfulness
(iii. 3—7).

V. Final injunctions.

(a) Maintain good works (iii. 8).

\l)) Avoid controversy (iii. 9).

(c) Shun obstinate heretics (iii. 10, 11).

Invitation. Come to me to Nicopolis (iii. 12).

Speed on their journey Zenas and Apollos (iii. 13).

Final charge to the Christians at Crete (iii. 14).

Epilogue. Salutations and
Benediction (iii. 15).
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CHAPTER I.

I. 'lT]<rov XpwTTou. 'Kpiarov 'Irjaov is the order of A, the Bohairic
and Harclean Syriac Versions. Practically all the other authorities

support 'It;. XptaroO, the reading of the rec. text. See crit. note on
1 Tim. i. 1.

4. X^Pi-s Kal eipirfvii. This, the usual form of salutation in St Paul's

letters (see exegetical note on 1 Tim. i, 2), is supported by i<C*D2EGIP
and most of the versions ; the rec. text (following the analogy of

1 Tim. i. 2 and 2 Tim. i. 1) reads x^p's ^Xeos elpTjvr) with AC^KL.

Xpio-Tou 'It]o-ov. So i^ACDj*! de and the Bohairic ; the reading of

the rec. text Kvpiov 'It)<xou XptaToO (Dg'^EGKLP f g and the Syriac
versions) probably arose from a tendency to assimilate the salutation

to St Paul's usual form, it not having been observed that here that

form is modified by the addition of the words rod cruTijpos (see

exegetical note and note on 1 Tim. i. 2).

5. aireXiirov. So i<*D2* ; cp. 2 Tim. iv. 20. WH prefer dweXenrov
with ACGI. The rec. text has KariXLwov with t^'^Dg'^EK. KaT^Xeiirov is

the reading of LP. See exegetical note, and on ch. iii. 13,

liriSiopGwcTT). This, the rec. reading, is supported by XCD2''E''IKLP
;

AD2*EG* have iinbLopdiharis, which probably arose from assimilation

to KaTaaTrjarjs.

10. TToWoC. The rec. text inserts Kal after iroXXol with
D2EGKL d e f g ; but it is unnecessary for the sense and must be
omitted as not found in ^5ACIP, the Syriac or the Bohairic versions.

CK rrjs ir€ptTO(j.TJs. So tiCDg*!, but the rec. text, following the
remaining uncials, omits rrjs, perhaps through a reminiscence of

iK TrepiTo/jLTJi (without the article) at Eom. iv. 12; Gal. ii. 12;
Col. iv. 11.

II. After x^pi-^ tli6 cursive 109 inserts the gloss to, r^Kva oi tovs

idiovs yovels v^pl^ovres t] TvirToures eTn(XT6[XL^e Kal ^Xeyxe Kal vovderei

ws iraTTjp TiKpa, which has no apparent relation to the context. It

was probably a gloss about the duties of children, originally appended
to V. 8 of the next chapter, as advice on the management of children

would come in appropriately after the discussion of the duties of
wives and before the consideration of the duties of slaves (as in

Eph. v., vi,).

12. d-Kiv Tis. So the rec. text with the majority of MSS. ; X*G f g
and the Bohairic version insert d^ after elwev.

13. Iv Txi ir£<rT€i. i<* omits iv, but the authority for its insertion

is overwhelming.

15, irdvTa. The rec. text (with i<<=Do*'KL) adds fji.ii/, possibly because
of the 5^ in the next clause (cp. Bom, xiv. 20) ; but it is omitted by
«*ACD2*E*GP and the Latins.

fjL€jiiap.p.€'vois. This is the spelling of the best MSS. ; D2'"'E have
fie/jLLacr/xivoL$ as in the rec, text.
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1—4. Salutation.

1. IlaOXos 8ov\os 0€ov. St Paul does not use this expression else-

where, and it is thus an unlikely expression to be used by a forger.

Paul calls himself 'the slave of Christ Jesus 'or 'of Christ ' at Eom. i.

1 ; Phil. i. 1 ; Gal. i. 10, which is also the phrase used in 2 Pet, i. 1

;

Jude 1. St James (i. 1) uses the longer phrase 'a slave of God and of

the Lord Jesus Christ. ' Cp. Acts xvi. 17 ; 2 Tim. ii. 24 and Rev. xv. 3.

diroo-ToXos 8^ 'I-qo-ov Xpiorrov. di signifies and further &c. , this

additional specification of his office being specially desirable in an
official letter like the present. See on 1 Tim. i. 1, and see the erit.

note.

Kara ttCo-tiv iKXeKTwv 0€ov, according to the faith of God''s elect.

Kara cannot mean simply secundum (Vg.), for the standard of 3t Paul's

apostleship was something higher even than the faith of the elect.

It seems, as in the somewhat similar phrase Kar iirayyeXiav ^corjs of

2 Tim. i. 1, to convey the idea of purpose, though not so strongly as

there; cp. Eom. i. 5. For St Paul's use of the word 'elect' see on
2 Tim. ii. 10.

Kttl lirf-yvwo-iv dXT^Gctas Tt^s Kar' cvcrePeiav, and the knowledge of the

truth which is according to godliness. Kara, in this clause, does not
convey any suggestion of purpose, but of concomitance and intimate

connexion ; it is only in a life of godliness (see on 1 Tim. ii. 2 for

evci^eia) that the ' knowledge of the truth ' can be fully learnt (see on
1 Tim, vi. 3). For the expression eTriyvwcris aXrjOeias see on 1 Tim. ii.

4. The purpose of St Paul's apostolic mission was to perfect the

knowledge of the truth, no less than to promote the faith of the elect,

of God's chosen.

2. cir' IXirfSi t<«>'ns alwvCov, in hope of life eternal. This is the hope
in which the labours of the Apostolic ministry are cheerfully endured

;

cp. 1 Tim. i. 16, vi. 12, and for iiri with the dat, see on 1 Tim. iv. 10

and V. 5.

Tjv €'in]yY€iXaTO 6 dxl/cvSTJs 9e6s irpo \p6v<av aiwv^tov, which (so.

^(ar) alwvcos) God, Who cannot lie, promised before times eternal. The
' promise of life ' occupies a prominent place in the salutation here, as

at 2 Tim. i. 1 ; for the ' life ' of which * godliness has the promise,' see

on 1 Tim. iv. 8.

The adj, axpevdris only occurs elsewhere in the Greek Bible at Wisd.
vii. 17; see Heb. vi. 18; Eom. iii. 4 for the thought of God's
abiding truth. Cp. also John xiv. 6, where He Who is the Truth
declares Himself also to be the Life.

irph xp<5»'WJ' alwvloiv has been understood by some commentators to

mean simply 'from ancient times,' and the allusion would thus be to

the dim revelations of fwrj aiihvLos which had been vouchsafed in the

centuries long precedent to the Incarnation. But it seems better to

take the phrase as at 2 Tim. i. 9, before times eternal. The promise
was made before time was, in the eternal purpose of God.
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3. I<|)av€pft)(r€v Be. We should expect hut ^vhich (sc. the ^(vt}) He
manifested; but the construction suddenly changes and the object of

€(f)avepo}(Tev is tov \6yov avrov, the contrast being between the promise
of life before times eternal, and the manifestation of the Divine Word
in the fulness of time (cp. Eph. i. 10).

For (f>av€p6(>} see on 1 Tim. iii. 16.

Kaipois iSiois, in its oivn, sc. appropriate, seasons. See the note on
the same phrase at 1 Tim. ii. 6 (cp. 1 Tim. vi. 15). Here we render
in its oion seasons rather than (as at 1 Tim. vi. 15) 'in His own
seasons

'
; because the point is not the freedom of the Divine choice,

but the ' seasonableness ' of the Divine Advent.

TOV Xo-yov avTov. His word, sc. the saving message of the Gospel,
and not the Incarnate Logos, as appears by the defining iv KrjpvyfxaTL

which follows. See Additional Note on 1 Tim. iv. 5.

€v Kr\pvy[i.aTi, in the message, sc. the content of the message, not the

act of proclaiming it. See on 1 Tim. ii. 7 for Paul's office as K7}pv^.

o lTri,o-T€v9T]v e-yw. St Paul continually repeats this thought, that

the preaching of the Gospel is not a self-chosen occujiation, but
that he has been entrusted with it. See Gal. ii. 7 ; 1 Tim. i. 11

;

2 Tim. i. 11.

KttT* k-ima.yryv tov o-wTTJpos iiji.«v 06ov, according to the command-
ment of God our Saviour, i.e. God the Father. See for this interesting

phrase on 1 Tim. i. 1.

4. TiTU) "yvT]cria) tckvo). To Titus, true child. See on 1 Tim. i. 2. It

seems not improbable from the application of this phrase to Titus that
he had been converted to the faith by St Paul ; but we have no certain

information on the point. See Gal. ii. 1 ff.

KaTci KOLvi^v TTicTTiv, after a common faith, corresponding to iv iriaTei

of 1 Tim. i. 2. The kolvt) Tria-Tis is the sphere of their spiritual re-

lationship; cp. K01V7] aojTTipia in Jude 3.

Xapis Kttl gip-t^vT]. Cp. the critical note, and see on 1 Tim. i. 2.

diro Qiov iraTpos k.t.X. See the critical note. The exact title

XpiffToD '1t](toO tov aiOTT]pos TjfxCov does not occur in the salutation of any
other of the Pauline Epistles; and is only found elsewhere 2 Tim, i.

10; Tit. ii. 13, iii. 6; 2 Pet. i. 1, 11, ii. 20, iii. 18. Cp. Phil. iii. 20.

5. The duties of Titus in reference to the appointment op
Trpecr^'i'Tepoi.

5. TovTov \dpiv,for this cause, sc. the reason introduced by 'iva.

He reminds Titus of what he had previously explained to him.

dirikiirov o-€. See the crit. note; the aorist seems to give better

sense than the imperfect. KaTaXeiireiv is used much oftener in the
N.T. than awoKelirav, and may have got into the text as more familiar

to scribes; if there is any difference in meaning, KaTaXeiireip is the
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stronger verb of the two and indicates a more permanent 'leaving
behind,'

ev KpT]TT|. This cannot have been on the occasion mentioned
Acts xxvii. 7 if., which is the only visit of St Paul to Crete of which
we have any account ; we refer this visit therefore (see Introd. p. xxxii.)

to the period of liberty between the Apostle's two imprisonments at
Kome.

Iva. TO, XctirovTa eiriSiopOcocrT], that thou thyself shouldest further
(e7rt = insuper) set in order the things that are defective ; i.e. as Bcngel
paraphrases " quae ego per temporis brevitatem non potui expedire."

eiridiopdovy does not occur again in the Greek Bible; the use of the
middle voice here (the true reading, see crit. note) perhaps implies
that the needful corrections are to be made by Titus himself, and not
through the agency of others.

Kai KaTatTTrjcTTis Kara. iroXiv irpeo-pvTcpovs, and appoint presbyters in
every city. So it was said of Paul and Barnabas xei/)oroj'?70-ai'Tes 5e

avToh Kar eKKXrjcriav irpea^vripovs (Acts xiv. 23) ; Clement uses the
verb Kadiaravai in a similar context: /card X'^P^^ o5j' /cat TroXeis Krjpvcr-

covres KaOlcTTavov ras dirapxas avrCov, doKi/JidaavTes t^j irvevfiari, els

eiriffKowovs /cat dcaKOPovs twv jxeWbvTwv TnaTeveiv (§ 42). For the use of

Kara cp. Luke viii. 1 ; Acts xv. 21, xx. 23. The injunction does not,

of course, imply that there is to be only one presbyter in each cit}^

but simply provides for the due establishment and organisation of the
presbyterate in the Christian communities. In this work Titus is to

take the initiative in Crete ; it is his duty.

wS €"yw <roi 8i€Ta|a(xi]v, as I gave thee charge, Cos including the mode
of selection of presbyters as well as the duty of establishing them in

every city.

6—9. The qualifications of an eirlaKoiros.

6. d' Tis lo-TLv avt^KX-qTos. If any man has nought laid to his

charge. No suggestion as to the scarcity of such persons can be
founded on the form of the sentence et ris k.t.X. ; cp. e.g. 2 Cor. xi. 20.

The list of qualifications, negative and positive, which follows, should
be compared with the list in 1 Timothy ; see on 1 Tim. iii. 2 &.

jiids YwaiKos a.vr\p. As at 1 Tim. iii. 2, this is desirable because
the eirlcKoiros is to be dvi'^K\'r}To$; see the note on that passage.

TCKva 'iyjav tio-tcI, having believing children; the emphasis is on
TTLcrrd. It is not the fact that the eirlaKoiros has children that is im-
portant, but that if he has children they should be professing Christians
and of good behaviour. See 1 Tim. iii. 4, 5 and the notes thereon.

It has been suggested that this qualification marks the fact that
Christianity had been established for some time in Crete, as Christians
of the second generation are contemplated, and that thus it corresponds
(in a measure) to /^tj veocpvTov of 1 Tim. iii. 6. But this is to miss the
point, which is merely a further provision that the erricrKoiros shall be
dviyKXTjTos. We have no knowledge as to when the Gospel reached
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Crete ; quite possibly it was carried there by some of those Cretans

who heard it preached on the Day of Pentecost (Acts ii, 11),

jXT] €v Karri-yoptcjj, do-carias, who are not accused uf dissolutetiess. For
do-wria cp. Eph. v. 18 and 1 Pet. iv. 4; the Prodigal Son lived dffwrws

(Luke XV. 13). The word signifies every kind of riotous and profligate

living. dcrujTos yap, says Ai'istotle, 6 5l' avrdu diroWij/xeuos {Nic. Eth.

IV. 1. 5).

i] dwiroTaKTa, or insubordinate. See, for the reason of this, 1 Tim.
iii. 5 and the note thereon. For the word awirbTaKTos see on
1 Tim. i. 9.

7. 8ei -ydp tov €ir£(rKOirov dveYKX-qrov clvat, for the iirirrKOTros must

be dveyK\r]Tos. See Introd. chap. v. for the significance of the titles

TrpeajSurepos and iiriaKoiros in the Pastoral Epistles. For the singular

Tou eirlffKOTTov see on 1 Tim. iii. 2.

<is 0€ov oIkov6[jlov, 05 God's steward, as steward of the oTkos deoO

(1 Tim, iii. 15). The commission of the e-rriaKoiros is, in the end, from
God and not from man; he is God's steward, the steward of His
mysteries (1 Cor. iv. 1) and of His manifold grace (1 Pet. iv. 10), not,

be it observed, the steward of the Christian community. It is to God,
not to man, that he is responsible for the due discharge of his office.

p.T] avOdSt], not self-willed, avdddrjs only occurs once again in N.T.,

viz. To\/j.r]Tai, avdddeLs (2 Pet. ii. 10); it signifies self-satisfied and so

self-willed, arro(jant. Field notes that Aristotle {Magn. Moral, i. 28)

counts a€fj.p6T7jS as the mean between avddSna and dpeaKcia, i.e. between
arrogance on the one hand and over-complaisance of manner on the

other, an interesting observation. ce[j.v6Tr}s is mentioned as one of

the qualities of the eiriaKoiros at 1 Tim. iii. 4 (see also on 1 Tim. ii. 2).

(jlt) op-yiXov, not irascible, ' not soon angry ' as the A.V. felicitously

renders. dpyiXos is a air. "Sey. in the N.T. ; Aristotle reckons irpavr-qs

as the mean between opyCKbrr}^ and that incapacity for being roused

to anger which he calls dopyrjaia (Nic. Eth. iv. 5) ; see on 2 Tim. ii. 25.

In the Didache (§ 3) we have the precept /xtj yluov dpyiXos.

(Ill Trdpoivov, |J.T] Tr\r\KTr]v. See on 1 Tim. iii. 3.

jii) alo-xpoKcpST]. See on 1 Tim. iii. 8, where /atj alaxpoKepdeU is a
note of the Std/coi/oi. The corresponding qualification for the e-TrlaKOTros

in 1 Timothy is dcpiKdpyvpov (see on 1 Tim. iii. 3). See also on v. 11

below.

8. dWd <})iX6|€vov. We now come to the positive qualifications,

the first-named of which, 0i\o^evia, stands in sharp contrast to

aiVxpo/c^pSeta. See on 1 Tim. iii. 2.

4>i\d'ya6ov, a lover of good; whether 'of good things^ or 'of good
persons ' is not clear, but probably it ought to be taken in its widest
meaning, as including botli. See note on dtpiXdyadoi., 2 Tim. iii. 3.

<r(o4>pova. See on 1 Tun. ii. U and iii. 2.
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SiKaiov, otriov. These important qualifications are not mentioned
in the corresponding list in 1 Tim. iii. From Plato onward diKaioavvi)

and oaioTrjs were counted as complementary to each other, the former
being expressive (in its largest sense) of duty to our fellow men, the
latter of duty to God, the two together including the sum of moral
excellence. But anything like a sharp division between them, as if a
man could discharge his duty to his neighbour in all its fulness,

while neglecting his duty to God, or vice versa, would be utterly

foreign to the central thought of Christianity, which refuses thus to

divorce the religious from the secular life. For the association of the
two words or their cognates, as here, cp, Luke i. 75 ; Eph. iv. 24

;

1 ThesB. ii. 10.

l-yKpaTtj, continent, and generally, one who is master of himself.

The distinction between the aCo^puju and the iyKpaT-qs, as presented in

the Ethics of Aristotle, was that while the iynpaT-qs is able tq endure
pain which ought to be endured, the aiixppcou is able as well to resist

unlawful pleasure, a harder task. The distinction is between him who
endures, and him who overcomes, for conscience' sake. The a-dxppuji'

is moderate in the enjoyment of what is laivful; the iyKpaTTjs refrains

from what is unlaioful. The word iyKpari^s does not occur again in

the N.T., but cp. 1 Cor. vii. 9 ; Gal. v. 23 for iyKpareOeadac and
iyKpareia.

9. dvT€)(dfi.€vov Tov Kara ti]v SiSaxi^v ttio-toi) Xoyov, holding by the

faithful word which is according to the doctrine.

avT^x^adaL is a difficult word; it is used of "holding to" one of two
masters in Matt. vi. 24; Luke xvi. 13, and of "laying hold of" and
so "supporting" the weak in 1 Thess. v. 14; and again in Prov. iii. 18
wisdom is said to be a tree of life rots dvTexo/J.^i'ois avTrjs "to them
that lay hold upon her," from which it seems that holding by is a

legitimate rendering here.

The phrase Tnarou XSyov suggests the 'Faithful Sayings' of the

Pastoral Epistles (see on 1 Tim. i. 15). Kara ttjv hbaxfjv must mean
'in accordance with the [Apostolic] doctrine,' 5t5ax?7 being taken
objectively, and not in the active sense of 'teaching.' Hence the

whole clause indicates the function of the €iri<xKoiTos as the guardian
of the 'deposit of faith' (cp. 1 Tim. vi. 20).

Xvo. 8vvaTos
"n

Kal TrapaKaXetv, in order that he may be able both to

exhort. For the distinction between StSac/caXta and irapdK\7]<xis see on
1 Tim. iv. 13.

ev TTJ SiSacKaXCa. ttj v-yiaivovo-x]. For this metaphor, often recurring

in the Pastoral Epistles, see on 1 Tim. i. 10 ; eV indicates the sphere,

as it were, in which the exhortation will take place. If the iiriffnowos

hold not by the 'word which is faithful,' his 'doctrine' will not be
'wholesome' and thus his 'exhortation' will be ill-founded and
probably ineffective, if not misleading.

Kttl Tovs avTiXc'yovTas iKiyyjuv, and to convict the gainsayers. A
film grasp of the truth is the indispensable preparation for him who
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would undertake to dispel error. The avrCKeyovTei are cavillers at the

truth, primarily the heretical teachers of Crete, but there are those in

every age who satisfy themselves with like negations. Cp. 2 Tim. iv. 2

10—16. The heretical teachers and Titus' duty in regard
TO THEM.

10. €l<rlv Ydp iroXXol dwiroTaKTOt. For (in reference to the

precept tov% avrtXeyovTas iXeyx^Lv) there are many insubordinate

persons, sc. among the avTiXiyovTes. For awiroTaKTos see on 1 Tim.
i. 9. See the critical note.

(jLaraioXo-yoi Kal <{>p£vaTrdTai, vain talkers and deceivers. The word
fxaraLoXoyos does not occur again in the Greek Bible ; ci). the note on
fxarai-oXoyia at 1 Tim. i. 6. In like manner (ppevairdrrjs is air. Xey.,

but we have (f)ptvaTraTav, Gal. vi. 3.

jidXio-ra ol €K ttjs irtpiTOfiT]?, speciaJhj they of the circumcision, sc.

the Judaizing Christians in Crete. yLtdXtcrra shews that the heretical

troublers of Titus were not all from among these Judaizers, but that

it was from them that he was to expect the most serious opposition.

Titus, being an uncircumcised Greek, would probably be personally

unwelcome to Jews, of whom there were large numbers in Crete (see

Josephus A7it. XVII. 12. 1, Philo ad Caium 36) ; but quite apart from
that, we have seen already (Introd. p. xlviii.) that the forms of heresy

contemplated in the Pastoral Epistles had their roots in Judaism,

and that therefore the dvriXeyovTes would naturally be ex ttjs wepLToixTis.

See crit. note.

11. oi)s 8ei lTn,o-TO(itt€iv, loJtose moutJis must he stopjJcd, the felicitous

translation of Tyndale, followed by A.V. and E.V. eirLcrTOfxl^eLv does

not occur elsewhere in the true text of the N.T. (or the LXX.), but it

is the reading at Luke xi. 53 of three cursive manuscripts (for diroaTo-

fxaTL^eiv), and was the reading foDowed by Jerome at that place and
rendered by him os eiiis opprimere.

oiTives, inasmuch as they, 'quippe qui'; cp. 1 Tim. i. 4.

oXovs oI'kovs dvaTpe'irovo-iv, subvert whole households. For dvarpi-

ireiv see on 2 Tim. ii. 18, and for oXkos used as equivalent to 'house-

hold' cp. 1 Tun. iii. 4; 2 Tim. ii. 16.

8i8d(rK0VT€S & p-Ti Set, teaching things ivhich they ought not. In the

N.T. we generally have ov in relative sentences with the indicative,

even where the classical language would require /xt^; this verse is an
exception to the general rule^.

al(rxpov Kc'pSovs X^P''^' Z^'' ^^^^^^ ^f ^^'^^ gains. Tyndale's "filthy

lucre," which has been followed in all our English versions, does not

seem to bring out the exact point here, which is not that money is a
despicable thing in itself, but that to teach a ytt^ Set for the sake of

money is disgraceful and dishonourable, a prostitution of the high

1 See Blass, Orammar of N. T. Orcelc, § 75. 3.
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gifts of a teacher, and that all 'gain' so acquired is 'base.' See
1 Tim. iii. 8 for aiVxpo/cepSvys.

In like manner the heretical teachers of 1 Tim. vi. 5 'suppose that
godliness is a way of gain '

: and no doubt greed for his wages is a mark
of the hireling shepherd always (John x. 12). But there may have
been special reason for mentioning it in a letter to the Chief Pastor
of Crete. Livy (xliv. 45) speaks of "Cretenses spem pecuniae secuti,"

and Plutarch {Paul. Aeniil. 23) and Polybius (vi. 46) bear similar

testimony to their love of money.

12. ctirev tis I^ avTwv tSios avrwv 'irpo4>'»]T'r]S, one of themselves, sc.

the Cretans, apropJiet of their oivn, said. The philosopher here quoted
by St Paul is Epimenides, a Cretan who flourished about 600 B.C.;

Plato calls him deios av-qp, and Diogenes Laertius (i. x. 11) reports

that the Cretans used to offer sacrifice to him wj dei^.

For the gen. avrQv after idio^, which might be thought redundant
(but the usage is classical), cp. Acts xxiv. 23; 2 Pet. iii. 3, 16.

KpTJTCs del \|/€v<rTat, KaKo. Qr]pCa, yaa-ripis dpyaC. This hexameter
comes from the -n-epi xRV'^f^^'' of Epimenides ; it is quoted by Callima-

chus in his Hymn to Zeus, and (as Farrar observes) was a well-known
verse in antiquity, because it gave rise to the syllogistic puzzle known
as 'the Liar' (Farrar, St Paul, p. 661).

The Cretans had a bad reputation and were reckoned among the

rpta KCLTira KaKiara of the Greek world, the Cappadociaus and Cilicians

being associated with them in this unenviable notoriety. Polybius

(vi. 47. 5) speaks of their mendacity; indeed, KprjTi^eiu was a euphe-

mism for 'to lie,' as Suidas records.

yaar^pes dpyal, idle gluttons. Tyndale's rendering "slow bellies,"

which has been reproduced in many English versions, does not indi-

cate the true sense of dpyal, idle, as at 1 Tim. v. 13 (see note thereon).

Cp. "venter tardus" of Juvenal (Sat. iv. 107).

St Paul elsewhere quotes Aratus (Acts xvii. 28) and Menander
(1 Cor. XV. 33), but it is plain that these references, along with the

one before us, are quite insufficient to establish the wide acquaintance

with Greek literature which some have claimed for him in consequence.

It is by no means improbable that he was a man of liberal education,

as well as large experience and profound intellect, but two or three

hackneyed quotations will not go far to prove it. The skilful applica-

tion of the quotations in each case is the interesting point to notice.

13. rnKaprvpia avrr\ tcrrlv dXT]9i]s. This witness is true. St Paul
dehberately assents to the truth of the proverbial judgement upon the

Cretan character. It was a serious thing to say, and especially signi-

ficant in a letter which became part of the Canonical Scriptures

received at a later date by the Cretan Church.

8t* TJv airCav '4\iy\i avrovs d-7roT6}j.b)s. For which cause, sc. on
account of these evil traits of character, rebuke them sharply, sc. not,

to be sure, the Cretans generally, but the heretical teachers described

in V. 9 as ol avTiK^yovres.

PAST. EPP. L
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dTToro/xws only occurs again in the Greek Bible 2 Cor. xiii. 10 ; Wisd.

V. 22 (cp. Eom. xi. 22).

tva v-yiaCvtocriv Iv rfj irtcrTei, in order that they may he sound in the

faith. 7] iria-Tis is here, plainly, used objectively, as equivalent to 'the

Christian faith' (see on 1 Tim. i. 19); for the metaphor of 'sound-

ness,' 'wholesomeness,' as applied to doctrine, see on 1 Tim. i. 10.

14. \Lr\ irpo<r€'xovT€S 'lovSaiKots |j.u0ols, not giving heed to Jewish

fables. See on 1 Tim. i. 4 and Introd. chap. iv.

Kal evToXats dvOpwirwv diro<rTp€<j>o(i€vwv ti^v clXijOeiav, and command-
ments of men who turn away from the truth. As the next verse shews,

these commandments were probably of a ceremonial or ritual charac-

ter (cp. 1 Tim. iv. 3, and the note at that place, and Col. ii. 16, 22).

Such ivroXal dvdpdowoju (Isa. xxix. 13) must not be permitted to usurp

the authority of Divine revelation or of the moral law (cp. Matt. xv.

9). To pay undue attention to questions of this kind tends to

distract the mind from the contemplation of the great problems of

Ufe.

15. irdvra KoOapd tois KaGapois. For the pure all things are pure,

rots Kadapoh is a dat. commodi, and conveys the sense not that all

things are pure in the judgement of the pure, but that all things are

pure for their use. St Paul had said the same thing before, Eom.
xiv. 20 (the whole chapter is a commentary on its meaning), iravra

jxev Kadapd, dXXd KaKov r<^ dvdpihinp rcjj 5id irpocrKop-pLaros iadiovri; cp.

also 1 Tim. iv. 4; Matt. xv. 11 and Luke xi. 41.

TOis Be p.€|XLap.p.£voi9 Kal dirto-TOts ovSlv KaGapdv, hut for the defiled

and unbelieving nothing is pure. If it is true omnia munda mundis, it

is also true omnia immunda immundis. "Honi soit qui mal y pense."

See again Eom. xiv. 23 and the other references given in last note.

The intimate connexion between moral purity and soundness in the
faith (cp. Acts xv. 9, rrj irlaTeL Kadapiaas rds Kapdias a-urQu), which is so

often assumed in the Pastorals (see esp. on 1 Tim. i. 5), is here again
indicated; the 'defiled and unbelieving' form one class, not two, as the
absence of the article before dTrtVrots shews. Cp. 1 Tim. iv. 3.

dXXd |j,cp.£avTai avTwv Kal 6 vovs Kal i] <ruv6i8T](rts, hut both their

mind and their conscience are defiled. See for vovs and avpddrjais the

notes on 1 Tim. i. 5, vi. 5,

16. 6€6v ojjLoXo'yovo-iv flSc'vai. They confess that they knoxo God.
There is here no hint of Gnostic pretensions to esoteric knowledge of

deity. It was ever the boast and the pride of Judaism that it was the

religion of the One True God, in contrast to the religions of rd ^dvrj

TO. fjLT] sidora rhv Oeov (1 Thess. iv. 5; cp. also Gal. iv. 8; 2 Thess. i. 8).

And so far the heretical Judaisers at Crete were right; their confes-

sion, so far, was a 'good confession' (1 Tim. vi. 12).

Tois 8^ ^p-yois dpvovvrai, but they deny Him by their works ; they
acted as if this Supreme Being was a mere metaphysical abstraction,

out of all moral relation to human life, as if He were neither Saviour
nor Judge. Cp. 2 Tim. ii. 12, and see note on 1 Tim. ii. 10.
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pScXvKTol ovT€s, being abominable.
^SeXvKTos is not found again in the N.T. ; in Proverbs xvii. 15

(LXX.) the man who perverts moral distinctions is described as
oLKcidapTos Kol ^deXvKTbs irapa deep (cp, Ecclus. xli. 5; 2 Mace. i. 27 for
other occurrences of the word).

Kttl dir£i0€is. Cp. Eom. xi. 32 ; Tit. iii. 3. The two ideas of
disobedience to Jehovah and abominableness in His sight go together
in Judaism; these Judaisers, putting in the forefront of their

teaching the Unity of God and claiming for themselves a special
knowledge of God as His peculiar people, were yet disobedient to His
word and so abominable in His sight.

Kal irpos irav ^pyov d'yaGov dS6Kip.oi, and unto every good work re-

probate. For the form of the expression cp. 2 Tim. iii. 17 ; Tit. iii. 1

;

for dddKi/xos see on 2 Tim. iii. 8.

CHAPTER 11.

3. tcpoTrpcTTeis. So the rec, text with the great majority of uncials
(and the margin of the Harclean version) ; CH** 17, the Syriac,

Latin, and Bohairic versions support lepoTrpeirel, and take it as
qualifying KaTaar-qfiaTi.

|jtrj ol'vo). This is the reading of the rec. text (adopted by Tischen-
dorf and Lachmann), and it is supported by nearly all the available

MSS. and versions. But the important group ^5*AC 73 read [xtjU otvt^,

and this is printed by Tregelles and WH
; firi o'iviii is the reading in

the parallel passage 1 Tim. iii. 8.

4. or<«)<j)povi?ov(riv. This is the reading adopted by Tischendorf and
Tregelles, and it is supported by the strong combination &<*AGHP.
We have printed it in the text, in accordance with the rules laid down
for the direction of editors of the Cambridge Greek Testament (p. v.).

But that Xva should be followed by the present indicative (see, how-
ever, 1 Cor. iv. 6 ; Gal. iv. 17) seems improbable, and we concur with
WH and the rec. text in preferring ao}<ppovi^u}<nv, which is read by
N^'CDgEKL, the cursives, and the Greek Fathers generally.

5. o'lKovpYovs. So the best MSS., X*ACDo*EG, seem to require us
to print ; also Clement (§ 1), in a passage which recalls this verse,

has TO. Kara rbv oXkov (jejxvQ^ olKovpyeZv 48i8dcrK€Te. Of the word
oUovpyds only one other instance has been produced, and that from
Soranus, a medical writer of the second century. The rec. text with
the bulk of MSS. (X^Do'^HKLP) and Fathers has oUovpovs, which
certainly gives more point to the whole passage. The Latin and
Syriac Versions both seem to support it, the Vulgate rendering being
domus curam habentes. See exegetical note.

7. €V TTJ SiSao-KaXCa d^Qopiav. This is undoubtedly the true read-

ing and is found in t<*ACD2*E*KLP ; G has dcpdoviav. The rec. text

has adia^dopiap with X<'D2''E**L and cursives.

L 2
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After aetivbT-qra the rec. text adds dcpBapaiau, with D2*^E**KL and
about 30 cursives ; instead of which C and a few other authorities

have aypelav. But neither addition is sufficiently well supported to

entitle it to a place in the text.

8. Xe'v^iv irepl i^fiuv <|>aiiXov. The rec, text has v/xQp for i}fiu)u

(with A and the Bohairic version), and also places Xeyeiu directly

before <pad\ov (with KL and a considerable number of authorities).

But the mass of uncial evidence is overwhelmingly in favour of the

text as printed.

9. ISiois SeoriroTais. This is the order of the rec. text, as well as of

recent editors ; it is supported by NCGKL, Chrysostom, Theodoret &c.

The order dea-n-oTaiS iSiois is found in ADgEP and the Latin authorities

(versions and Fathers).

10. pn) voo-<J)t5on€vovs. WH give /jLrjSi a place in their margin,
on the authority of C»'D2*G 17 ; t<AC*D2*=EKLP &c. have fi-^.

ird<rav irlamv. There is some confusion about the order. The
readmg of the text has the weight of uncial authority, viz. t^'^ACDgEP
and d e, on its side ; and it is in favour of this, as ElUcott points out,

that in St Paul (except Eph. iv. 19) where ttSs is in connexion with an
abstract and anarthrous substantive, it always precedes the noun.
The rec. text has -rricrnv Trdcrap with KL (so also Chrysostom, Theo-
doret, and the Latin Vulgate). It is remarkable that N* 17 omit iriaTiv

altogether, and 17 for the following ayad-qu has dydwrjv ; WH, in

consequence, place irdcxav ipdeiKwfxevovs dydinjv in their margin, as a
reading of which it is quite possible that the others may be corruptions.

See exegetical note.

rnv 8i8a<rKaX£av ttjv. The second ttju is wanting in rec. text as it

is in KLP and some other authorities ; ins. XACDgEG 17, Chrysostom
and Theodoret.

-qjjLwv. The rec. text has vfiuv, apparently through a printer's error,

for it has no MS. support.

11. o-on-ijpios. The rec. text with C'^Da'^EKLP and the great mass
of authorities (MSS. and Fathers) inserts ij before auT-ripios (with a
view of suggesting that aioT-qpios is subject, not predicate) ; it is omitted

by i<AC*D2*G, the Syriac, Latin and Bohairic versions and is, in fact,

unnecessary. t?*G read aoiTripos, and G prefixes tov.

13. Xpio-Tou 'It^otov. This order is supported by K*G g and the

Bohairic version, a strong combination ; but the rec. reading (adopted

by the R.V. and placed in the margin by WH) has, seemingly, the

weight of evidence in its favour, viz. 8<'=ACDoEKLP and all the other

authorities (MSS., versions and Fathers). See exegetical note.
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1—10. Titus' positive teaching, as reqakds various classes
of persons.

1. <rv 8^ XaXci. But do thou, in contrast with the /laTaioXdyot
(as at 1 Tim. vi. 11 ; 2 Tim. iii. 10, iv. 5), speak, i.e. speak out boldly
and plainly.

a irp€ir€i rfj vyiaivovio-^ 8i8a<rKa\£(j,, which hefit (cp. 1 Tim. ii. 10)
the sound doctrine, sc. in contrast with the fiOOoi. and ivToXal avdpihiriav

of i. 14. For T) vy. didaaKoXla see on 1 Tim. i. 10.

i. Aged men.

2. Trpeo-pvTas. The word irpea^vTijs is common in the LXX. (see

note on 1 Tim. v. 1 and cp. the parallel use thei-e of irpea^vrepos), but
only occurs again in the N.T. at Luke i. 18 and Philem. 9 (in which
last place it is probably for irpea-^evTris, ' an ambassador'). It simply
means an old man, and is not a title of office.

VT]<|)aX(ovs ilvai, shoxdd he temperate, not only in the use of wine,
though this would be included (cp. the parallel ixr^bk otvi^ ttoWQ 5e-

5ov\(x}jU€Pas in v. 3), but generally. See on 1 Tim. iii. 2, 11 and
2 Tim. iv. 5.

a-€\i.vovs, grave. See on 1 Tim. ii. 2, iii. 4 and Tit. i. 7 above.

ar(04>povas. See on 1 Tim. ii. 9, iii. 2 and Tit. i. 8 above.

v-yiaivovras rfj irioTn. The similar phrase iVa iiyiaboxxiv (v t^ iriaTei

(ch. i. 13 above) would suggest that i) Trians was here to be taken
objectively (see on 1 Tim. i. 19), but it will be observed that the
defining preposition iv is lacking here, and further the words which
follow shew that viaTis, dydrrr], vtto/jlopt^ are here a triad of Christian
graces, and that therefore irla-Tis must be taken subjectively. The
old men are to be bidden ' to be sound in their faith.'

With the phrase iiyiaivovTas ry Trtcrret cp. rbv dadepovvra ry Trlffrec

(Eom. xiv. 1).

TTJ m<rT€i, TTJ d-ydirri, ttj vTro\t.ov^. For the intimate connexion
between iriaris and dydirr} see on 1 Tim. i. 14.

ttiVtis and vTro/j-ovi^ are coupled at 2 Thess. i. 4 ; Eev. xiii. 10, and
the relation between them is described thus by St James (i. 3), t6 80-

KifJLiou vfiuv TT]S wlffTews KaT€pyd^€TaL vTro[iovr}V.

dydirr) and virofiovrj are grouped in 2 Thess. iii. 5.

The three graces iricTis, dydirrj, vtro/xovri are also placed in juxta-

position, 1 Thess. i. 3 ; 1 Tim. vi. 11 (where Timothy is bidden to

pursue them), and 2 Tim. iii. 10 (where St Paul speaks of his own
example in respect of them) ; and they form three of the eight graces
enumerated in the catalogue 2 Pet. i. 6, 7, irians being the beginning,
dydirTj the end, and v-rroixovfj an intermediate stage, of the Christian

course as there described. Ignatius [Polyc. 6) thus distin.^uishes

them as parts of the Christian's equipment, i) iricms ws Tr€piKf<pa\aia,

7] dydirrj ws bopv, ij {jirofiovr] ws iravoirXla. See further on 1 Tim. vi. 11;
2 Tim. iii. 10.
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ii. Aged women.

3. irpeo-pvTiSas. irpea^Oris, an aged woman, is only found again

in the Greek Bible at 4 Mace. xvi. 14. It is interesting to find

Epiphanius (Haer. Collyr. 79, n. 3) using the word of the most
venerable of the Church WidoNvs (see 1 Tim. v. 9), who were quite

distinct from the Deaconesses ; he distinguishes the irpea^vTis care-

fully from the trpea^vTepis or woman 'elder.' Here, however, the

term irpea^uTLs is used just as irpea^vT^pa was in 1 Tim. v. 2 ; it was
not yet a distinct office. But we have in this and the corresponding

passage in 1 Timothy the beginnings of what came to be an organised

ministry in a later age.

(tfo-avTws. See on 1 Tim. ii. 9.

€V KaTacrTT]|iaTi, in demeanour ; as compared with KaraaToKT) dress

of 1 Tim. ii. 9, it points rather to a habit of mind than to outward
appearance, as also it does at 3 Mace. v. 45, the only other place

where the word KardaTTj/na is found in the Greek Bible. Of the

Bishop of Tralles Ignatius says that his KaTdaT-rj/xa was itself /xeydXr]

fiad-rjTeia {Trail. 3), and this, no doubt, is the idea here also.

Upo-irpeirtis, reverend, or as the A.V. has it " as becometh holiness ";

the Er.V. "reverent" does not seem to hit the sense, which has reference

rather to the effect upon others of their decorous demeanour than to

their own respect for sacred things. Yet it is hard to distinguish the

two, and the parallel passage 1 Tim. ii. 10 3 irp^irei ywai^lv ewayyeWo-
litvaLs dtoae^eiav in some measure countenances the subjective sense

of the word here.

(jlt] Sia^oXovs. See on 1 Tim. iii. 6, 11.

(j,T)8^ otvo) TToXXw 8e8ovX(Oji€'vas, nor enslaved to much ivine, a stronger

expression than the corresponding one, 1 Tim. iii. 8 (see note thereon),

which applies to deacons. The ' slavery of sin ' is a familiar thought
with St Paul (Eom. vi. 18, 22 &c.), and in the case of no sin is the

bondage more conspicuous than in the case of drunkenness. It may
have been specially necessary to warn the Cretans, yaarepes dpyai

(i. 12), against it.

KoXoSiSao-KciXovs, teachers of that luhich is good, so. not in the

public assemblies of Christians (1 Tim. ii. 12, where see note), but
in private ministrations, such as those of Lois and Eunice (2 Tim.
iii. 15) and those contemplated in the next verse. For the form of

the word KaXodiddaKoXos (avr. Xe7. in the Greek Bible) see the note

on eTepodidaaKaXeiy (1 Tim. i. 3), and for the force of koXos see on
1 Tim. i. 8.

4. i^va o-w<j)pov£?w<riv rds veas, that (this is the reason why they

should be Ka\o8idd(TKa\oi) they may train the young women, sc. primarily

the young married women, as the context shews. The demeanour ot

Titus himself to these members of his flock would, no doubt, be the

same as that recommended to Timothy (1 Tim. v. 2 ; see note

thereon). See critical note.
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The verb (xuxppovi^eiv is a7r. Xe7. in the Greek Bible ; see on 2 Tim. i. 9
and on 1 Tim. ii. 9.

ill. Young wives.

cf>i\av8povs cTvai, to be lovers of their husbands. The word does
not occur again in LXX. or N.T. ; we have in Phitarch {Fraec. conj. 38)

(plXaydpoi Kal adocppoves yvi/aiK€S.

<f>i\oT€Kvovs, lovers of their children. The word is not found again
in N.T. ; we have it in 4 Mace. xv. 4, 5 and (coupled with (piXavSpot)

in Plutarch {3Ior. p. 769).

5. (rco(|>povas, soberly discreet ; see on 1 Tim. ii. 9, iii. 2 and Tit. i. 8
above.

aYvds, chaste, probably in its primary sense. See on 1 Tim. iv. 12,

V. 22 ; cp. 2 Cor. xi. 2.

o'lKovp-yovs, dyaQd^. Some excellent critics, e.g. Lachmann, Tre-

gelles and Weiss, remove the comma, and treat dyadds as qualifying

the word which precedes it. This, however, is to disturb the rhythm
of the sentence, and is not in accordance with the ancient interpre-

tations of the passage. We shall see that dyaOds may very well be
taken absolutely, as all the words preceding it are taken.

The question then arises, Are we to read oUovpyovs or oiKovpovs?

Diplomatic evidence certainly favours the former, and the passage

quoted in the critical note from Clement of Kome may also be alleged

to support the opinion that oUovpyovs was the primitive reading.

But the resultant meaning (apparently, for it was an extraordinarily

rare word, as the crit. note shews) loorkers at home is not very im-
pressive. And when we remember that the alternative reading

oLKovpovs, keepers at home, supplies an attribute of good wives by
which Greek writers generally set great store (Field supplies a

large number of apt illustrations) we are much tempted to hold that

it was the word used by St Paul. Wetstein quotes Philo, de Exsecr. 4,

and the words are worth reproducing as illustrating the whole passage
before us : ywdtKas as -qydyovTO Kovptdias iirt yvrjaioov iraibCov GiTopa,

(Tu}(f)povas oUovpovs Kal (pi\dv8povs. Another passage from Philo

{de Prof. 27) is interesting. Of a virtuous wife he says KoafMioTrjri.

Kal a(x)(ppocrvvri Kal rah aXXats dcaTp^irovaiu dperaTs, €pI 7rpocr^;)^oi;crai'

dvbpl Kal Trjf evos olKovplav dyairujaau Kal pLovap-xl<J- %at/90i'craj'. In
short, oiKovpovs is the word we should naturally expect in such a

catalogue from a writer in St Paul's circumstances ; olKovpyovs is of

very doubtful meaning, nor is it supported by such overwhelming
external evidence as to require its adoption. Hence we are disposed

to hold by the A.V. keepers at home (or perhaps ' keepers of their

homes ') in preference to the E.V. ivorkers at home.

d'yaOds. The Vulgate translates benignas, dyaOSs thus having an
absolute meaning akin to what it has at Matt. xx. 15 ; 1 Pet. ii. 18,

and (according to the most probable interpretation) Kom. v. 7, where

it is contrasted with dlKaios. dyadds means here, then, kijid (the

rendering of the B.V.) or kindly.
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viroTao-o-ojwvas rots l8iois dvSpdcriv, submitting themselves^ each

to her own husband, advice which St Paul had given before in

almost identical words (Eph. v. 22 ; Col. iii. 18). See for this

unemphatic use of fSios on 1 Tim. vi. 1, and cp. v. 9 below.

Whatever may be thought of the ' subjection of women ' there can
be no doubt that St Paul's belief was that the man is, and ought to

be, • head of the wife ' (Epli. v. 23). See on 1 Tim. ii. 11.

Xva fJiT] 6 XoYos tov 0€ov p\a<r<j>TinTJTat. Quoted as in Kom. ii. 24

(op. also 1 Tim. vi, 1) from Isa. Hi. 5. Christianity has undoubtedly
emancipated woman from the state of degradation in which Greek
civilisation and Hebrew prejudice were alike content to leave her;

but the first preachers of the Gospel sanctioned no sudden revolution

in domestic life any more than in civic life. For Christianity was
a religious movement before it became either a social or political

movement ; and it was the constant fear of its early exponents that

it might be misinterpreted as loosening the bonds of society and
of the state, and that so the Word of God, i.e. the Gospel (see Addit.

Note on 1 Tim. iv. 5), might be blasphemed. See on 1 Tim. vi. 1.

iv. Young men.

6. Tovs V€ft»T€po-us uo-avTCJS TTapaKctXct <r«(j>pov€iv, the youvgcr men
likewise exhort to be sober-minded. It will be observed that Titus is

not directed, as Timothy was (1 Tim. v. 1, where see the note), to

exhort the pewrepoi as d5e\0oi, probably because he was himself a man
in middle life. See on 1 Tim. ii. 9 ; the references there given shew
that speciaUy great stress is laid in this Ej^istle on the virtue of

aoocppoavur] and the need of aiocppovia/j-Ss.

7. irepl irdvTa ceavrov irapcx^ojievos tuttov KaXwv ^pY«v, in all

things sJieicing thyself an example of good ivorks. The use of the

reflexive pronoun along with the middle voice of the verb makes the

personal application of the injunction more pointed. Example is

better than precept, and Titus is to set an example in his own person.

For the use of tvwos cp. 1 Tim. iv. 12, and the note thereon; and for

the stress laid on KaXd epya in tlie Pastorals and the significance of

the adjective /caX6s see on 1 Tim, ii. 10,

It will be remembered that these words, together with those of

V. 8 and of v. 12, form the substance of one of the solemn questions

which are put to a bishop before his consecration.

cv TTJ StSao-KaXicj d<J)9opiav, o-€jjLv6TT}Ta, in thy teaching (shewing)

nncorruptness, gravity. These two attributes have reference to the

qualities of the teacher, rather than to the content of the doctrine

taught; the character of that is defined by the words which follow.

aepLv6ri)s (see on 1 Tim. ii, 2) is peculiarly a quality of persons, not of

doctrine; and d<pdopia (a7r,Xe7. in N,T.) well expresses the single-minded-

ness and sincerity which a teacher of sacred things should exhibit. It

signifies his whole-heartedness, while ocpLvbryis rather has reference to

his outward demeanour.
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1] 8i8ao-KaXCa here is to be taken actively, thy teaching, and not (as

in the A.V. and R.V.) in the objective sense of the doctrine taught.
It has been pointed out in the note on 1 Tim. i. 10, that it is used in
both senses in the Pastoral Epistles, but here the context as well as
the close juxtaposition of the verb irapaKaXeiv [irapa.KKr}aLS exhortation
being contrasted with hhaffKoKla instruction, as at 1 Tim. iv. 13) seems
to require us to translate teaching, as Wiclif s version has it.

The A.V. has at the end of this verse the additional attribute

sincerity, the rendering of d(p6apaiav of the rec. text. But as the
critical note shews, it is a later gloss, and not entitled to a place in
the text at all.

8. Xo-yov vYii] dKaraYvwcTTOv, sound discourse that cannot be con-
demned. The two qualities which the X670S or ' discourse ' of one in
the position of Titus should have are {1) that it be vyirjs (see the note
on 1 Tim. i. 10), and (2) that it be aKardyyiaaTos or irreprehensible.

The word aKardypcjaros occurs again in the Greek Bible only once, at

2 Mace. iv. 47 where it means 'uncondemned'; here it means rather
'not open to just rebuke.' In fact, every faithful teacher has fre-

quently to declare ' doctrine ' against which some of his hearers rebel

and which they are only too ready to 'condemn.' But the true
standard of vyLeia or soundness is not derived from a comparison of
the opinions of the taught, but is the Apostolic deposit of faith, as
officially and authoritatively interpreted by the Church.

iva 6 «! evavTias cvrpairTJ, m order that he of the contrary part, sc.

the /xaraioXoyos, may be put to shame, and so his vain talk be silenced.

The positive presentation of truth, of the 'sound doctrine,' is the
best means of combating error; falsehood dreads the light and is

—

generally—discredited as soon as the light of truth is allowed to play
on it, without any direct controversial attack. Chrysostom interprets

6 i^ ivaprias of the devil, but this is to introduce an idea quite foreign

to the context, as indeed the next clause sufficiently shews.

(iilS^v ^X'*^ Xc'^eiv Tr€pl i^fxtov <j>avXov, having no evil thing to say

of us. (pavXos is in the N.T. always applied to evil deeds rather than
evil words; and so the point of this clause is that the opponents of

St Paul's ' sound doctrine ' have nothing scandalous to report of his

conduct or of that of Titus.

v. Slaves.

9. SovXovs ISiois Sco-iroTais v-iroTaa-o-co-Oai. Exhort (going back to

jrapaKoXei of v. 6) slaves to be in subjection to their masters. The
corresponding injunctions in 1 Tim. vi. Iff. should be compared with

what follows; l5los is used without special emphasis here, as in that

place. The article before 151ol% is dropped, apparently because of the

anarthrous Soi^Xoi^s which precedes ^ See critical note.

€V Trdo-iv evapecTTovs clvai, to give sati^^faction to them in all things,

evapearos, loell-pleasing, is a favourite adjective with St Paul ; but

everywhere else he uses it in reference to God the Father or Christ.

1 Sec Blass, Gramtnar qf N. T. Oieek, § -liS. 8.
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jxi] dvTiX^-yovras, not gainsaying \ it is wider tban Tyndale's

"not answering again," which is preserved in the A.V. dvTiXeyeiv

here has reference to all kinds of opposition, whether of words or
deeds.

10. |i.T) vo(r4>ito|X€vovs, not purloining ; for vo<T<pi^€<j6ai. cp. Acts v. 3;
2 Mace. iv. 32. Tyndale's "neither be pickers" gives the sense ex-

actly ; the allusion is to the petty thefts which are always possible for

a dishonest servant.

dWd "irdcrav irCo-xtv IvSeiKVVjJL^vovs aYaGijv, hut shelving all good
fidelity, sc. shewing good faith on every possible occasion; see note
on the extensive force of ttSs in St Paul, at 1 Tim. i. 15. ttIctls here

=fidelitas, the fidelity which slaves owe to their masters, servants to

those who employ them.

Iva rqv 8i8ao-Ka\£av k.t.X., that they may adorn the doctrine of God
our Saviour in all things, sc. in every department and call of duty.

Koffixeiv 'to adorn,' is used of the 'setting' of a jewel; and so, here,

'the doctrine of God our Saviour' is, as it were, 'set off,' and exhibited

in a favourable light to the unbelieving world, by the conduct of

those who, in whatever station, profess belief in it. For the title

'our Saviour' as applied to God the Father, see note on 1 Tim. i. 1

and cp. 1 Tim. iv. 10.

11—14. Doctrinal ground of the preceding exhortations.

11. €Tr€<})dvT] -yttp
"H X'M*''^ "^o^ ®^oi> (rcorijpios Trdo-iv dvOpciirots, for

the grace of God appeared bringing salvation to all men. r\ X'^P^^
Tov deov is the whole favour of God, revealed in the Person of Christ

;

in this brief sentence we have at once a declaration of the Incarna-
tion [ivecpavr] ; cp. iii. 4) and the Atonement (crwr?7/3tos ; cp. the Name
Jesus, Matt. i. 21). The aorist iirecpdvrj points to a definite mani-
festation in time of the unfailing grace of God, i.e. to the Nativity
and the Advent of our Lord.
For the adj. awT-qpios, which does not occur again in the N.T., cp.

Amos v. 22 a-urrjplovs iirKpaveias v/j,i2u ovk eTi^X^xl/o/xai. The absence
of the article before auir-qpLos (see crit. note) shews that it is not
attached to the subject xdpts, but is connected with the predicate; it is

as bringing salvation that this grace has visited us, not ' the saving
grace of God has appeared.'

The construction and order of the words require us to take iraaLv

dvdpwTTois with ffojTTipios, not with iirecpdvr], as the A.V., following
Wiclif and the Kheims Version, has done. Tyndale has rightly that

bringeth salvation xinto all men, sc. whether Jew or Greek, bond or free.

It is the Universality of the Atonement (cp. 1 Tim. ii. 4) which is the

thought in the second clause of the verse; it is not indeed easy to

attach any exact sense to the rendering "appeared unto all men."
Even yet, after nineteen centuries of Christian Missions, ' the grace

of God' is still unknown to multitudes of those whose nature the

Lord took upoji Himself; it has not yet 'appeared' to them.
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12. iraiSevovo-a i]|ids, tva k.t.X., schooliny us, in order that &c. This

is the point of stress in the whole paragraph. The ground of the

foregoing exhortations to fulfil our several duties lies here, that "the
grace of God appeared... schooling {or disciplining) us" for right

living. The final cause of the Eevelation in Christ is not creed, but

character.

iva. dpvTio-d|JL€Vot rqv d<ri^n.av Kal rds KO(r|i.iKds €iri0v|i£as, in order

that having denied ungodliness and worldly lusts &c. The aorist

participle seems to point to a definite act of renunciation, such as is

made at Baptism, which is everywhere in the N.T. contemplated as

the beginning of the Christian life. It is grammatically possible to

take dpvr]adiJ.€voi as coextensive in time with ^-qaoiiiev which follows,

and to translate denying (as A.V. and E.V.), the continual denials of

the Christian course being thus described. But a reference to the

baptismal vow (see on 1 Tim. vi. 12 and cp. 1 Pet. iii. 21) seems to be
intended, aai^eia (2 Tim. ii. 16) is, of course, the opposite of eva^^eta

;

see on 1 Tim. ii. 2. The worldly desires which we are called on to

'deny' include the lusts of the flesh, but are not confined to these;

rj iindv/xia rrjs crapKos Kal i] iTnOvfila tQp d<pda\fj.up Kal i} dXa^ovla rod

§Lov are all ^/c rod K6ffp.ov (1 John ii. 16).

o'(i>4>pov(<)s Kal SiKaiws Kal cvcrepws X'i\<r(a^(.v , we should live soberly

and righteously and godly. The three adverbs, taken together, ex-

press the Christian ideal of life (cp. the language of the General
Confession), and they are so used in the Form for Adult Baptism and
also in that for the Consecration of Bishops (see above on v. 7). In
a rough way they may be considered as pointing respectively to our
duties to ourselves, to our neighbours, and to God, but anything like a

sharp division is not to be pressed (see on ch. i. 8). For aucppoaOvr}

see on 1 Tim. ii. 9 and for evci^eia on 1 Tim. ii. 2.

ev Toi vvv alcovi, in the present world. For this phrase see on
1 Tim. vi. 17.

13. •jrpo<r8€)(^6|i6vot tt]v |j.aKap{av eXirfSa k.t.X,, looking for the

blessed hope, &c. Note that the connexion of this with what goes

before shews that this attitude of expectation is not only a privilege

and a consolation, but a duty. Hope ' abides ' no less than faith and
love (1 Cor. xiii. 13). The Att/s is almost regarded as something
objective, not only spes but res sperata; cp. Acts xxiv. 15 i\Trida...7}v

...irpoadexovTat (in a speech of Paul's). It is called fiaKaptos as con-

taining in itself the fulness of bliss (see on 1 Tim. i. 11).

Kal e'7ri<}>dv€iav ttjs 86|t|s, and appearing of the glory. The A.V.
'* glorious appearing " (derived from Tyndale, all the other English
versions having preserved the true rendering) is a quite unjustifiable

hendiadys, and impoverishes the sense. The absence of the article

before iincpdveia requires us to connect it closely with iXirlSa ; it is,

indeed, the emphatic word in the sentence. The strength in which
the Christian life is to be lived is the grace revealed in the First

Advent (the Epiphany of v. 11) ; the hope to which it presses is the

glory of the Second Advent (the Epiphany of v. 13),
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Tov |jL€'YaXov Ocov Kttl o-omjpos i^fjuov Xpto-Toii 'I-qo-ov. The rendering
of this verse has been the subject of much dispute. (1) The older
Enghsh versions distinguish two Persons in the clause to which we
have come, and understand tov /xcydXov deoG of God the Father
(cp. 2 Pet. i. 1). (2) On the other hand the R.V. (though placing
the other rendering in the margin) translates of our great God and
Saviour Jesus Christ (see, however, the critical note for the order),

(a) Prima facie, it might be thought (and it has often been urged)
that the omission of the article before awrripos requires us to think of

deov and (TcjTrjpos as being part of one conception, and that therefore

the rendering of the R.V. is demanded inexorably by the ordinary
rules as to the use of the definite article. But, in fact, awrrip is one
of those quasi-technical words which speedily became anarthrous
(see on 1 Tim. i. 1) ; and further it might possibly be, that, as rod

ixeyaXov qualifies deov, so auirijpos is qualified by the following TjfMurv.

The point cannot be decided on grammatical grounds alone. (6) Again
it has been supposed by some that interpretation (2), as being that
adopted (with fair unanimity) by the Greek Fathers and as being
therefore the traditional interpretation of the early Eastern Church,
has strong claims upon us on this ground alone. Against that,

however, a fact of exactly opposite significance may be set, viz. that
the early translations of the N.T., Latin, Syriac, Egyptian and
Armenian, seem to adopt interpretation (1). Patristic interpretation
is not decisive when the evidence of the Versions is the other way.
And, again, we must always remember that the Fathers were far

better theologians than critics. Their judgement on a point of
doctrine may be trusted with much readier confidence than the
arguments by which they support that judgement. That St Paul
would not hesitate to call Christ by the awful title God need not
be doubted (see Acts xx. 28 ; Rom. ix. 5 in particular), and the
Fathers were right in asserting this quite plainly. But whether
he does so at this point or not is a question of exegesis, not of

doctrine; the dogma of our Lord's Godhead does not rest only on
one or on twenty texts.

Tradition, then, does not settle the problem before us any more
than grammar, and we ask next (c) What is the general usage of

the Pastoral Epistles as to the combination of the words deos and
XpiarSs ? To this there can be only one answer. From a comparison
of 1 Tim. i. 1 ; Tit. i. 4, iii. 4—6 (see also 1 Tim. ii. 3—5) it will be
perceived that the habit of the writer of these letters is to use 6e6s of

God the Father (the epithet cwr-qp being frequently applied to Him :

see on 1 Tim. i. 1) ; airb deov irarpht koi Xpiarov 'Irjcrov tov acjTrjpos

rj/xwv (Tit. i. 4) is his usual method of coupling the Eternal Father
and His Son our Lord. Hence there is some ground for distinguishing

the terms in the same way in the verse before us. But (d) we have
not yet examined the context, and this will lessen our confidence in

the conclusion to which (c) would point. For (a) the application of

the adj. fxiya^ to Beds is unique in the N.T. (-^p. Neh. ix. 32 and esp.

Dan. ii. 4/3) ; and this remarkable choice of epithet may suggest that

de6s is used in a special connexion with special motive. In other
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words jxeyai is somewhat pointless (in this context) if applied to God
the Father ; but rod fieyaXov deov has remarkable significance if it be

understood of God the Son, with whose Second Advent the verse is

concerned. It calls attention to the glory of that Appearing which
shall be. (j3) €Tn<pdveia is habitually used by Paul of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and not of God the Father, as a rule. Against this the

expression in this very Epistle (iii. 4) ij xpv<^t^''"'1^ 'f^' V (pLXavOpooiria

iire(f}avr} rod acjTTjpos Tjfiuiif deoii (sc. God the Father), has been set;

but this latter Epiphany was that of the First Advent, not of the

Second, and in reference to the Second Advent (which is here in

question) i] cTicpapeia is exclusively and perpetually applied to Christ.

(7) The full phrase ^ iirKpdueia ttjs do^rjs perhaps is more applicable

to the glory of the Son (Matt. xxv. 31) which shall be revealed at the

Last Day (1 Pet. iv. lo), than to the glory of the Father; but yet

Matt, xvi, 27 shews how easy it would be to press a consideration of

this kind too far.

On the whole, then, though with great hesitation, we prefer the

rendering of the Eevised Version (2) for the reasons assigned under
head (d); but it must not be supposed that the rendering of the

Authorised Version is less doctrinally significant. In both cases

our Lord's equality in glory with the Eternal Father is asserted in a
fashion which w^ould be out of the question if the writer did not
believe that He was in truth the Almighty and Infinite God ; the only
difference is that what is only implied, according to the one translation,

is explicitly stated by the other.

14. OS ^SwKcv lavTov virep r\[iaiv, Who gave Himselffor us. This is

the phrase in which St Paul again and again describes the efficacy of

the Lord's Atonement ; cp. Kom. viii. 32 ; Gal. i. 4, ii. 20 ; Eph. v. 25,

and see on 1 Tim. ii. 6.

I'va XvTpwo-TjTai r\\i.as ciiro irao-'qs dvo|x£as, in order that He might
redeem vs from all iniquity. The final cause of the Atonement is

represented in v. 14 as (a) negative (Piedemption), (b) positive
(Sanctification). In this clause we have its negative purpose de-
scribed ; it is to redeem us from all sin (all sin is duo/xia, 1 John iii. 4,
and dvofjua here stands for violation of the moral law in general).
The rationale of the Atoning Efficacy of the Lord's Death is illustrated
in the N.T. by various metaphors, such as Ransom^ Keconciliation,
Sacrifice. Here (as at 1 Tim. ii. 6) the metaphor of emancipation from
slavery, ransom from the bondage of sin, is adopted, the language
used being taken from Ps, cxxix. (cxxx.) 8 Kai avrbs (sc. 6 Kvpios)

XurpibaeraL rhv 'Iapar]\ €k iraaiov tcov duofiiuv avroO, where this
'plenteous redemption' is sung as the work of the Messiah who
was to come (cp. also Ezek. xxxvii. 23). This was the metaphor
which (possibly because of its adoption by our Lord Himself, Matt.
XX. 28 ; Mark x. 45) was most frequently dwelt on by the early
Church ; and from Irenaeus to Anselm the one theory of the Atone-
ment, which was popularly regarded as orthodox, was that which
set forth the Lord's Death as a 'ransom' paid to the devil, into
whose bonds man had fallen. The metaphor of 'redemption from
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evil ' was all too soon hardened into a theory of ' ransom from the
Evil One.' See Westcott Hebrews, p. 295, and Abbott Ephesians, p. 11,

What has been said above (on 2 Tim. iv. 17) as to the usage of dird

and e/c after verbs of deliverance suggests that the change of the ck

of the Psalm into dwo is not without significance ; redemption e/c

7rd(T7js dvofjiias would only indicate deliverance from all the acts

of lawlessness of which man had been guilty ; diro indicates a
complete deliverance from the neighbourhood and company of sin,

whether original or actual.

Kttl KaBapitrT) lavTw Xaov ircpioijo-iov k.t.X., and might purify to

Himself a peculiar people, i.e. a people for His own possession. This
is the positive purpose of the Atonement ; not only ratisom from sin

(not to speak of deliverance from the pains of hell), but sanctification

to a good life. The two things go together ; cp. 2 Cor. vii. 1. In
this clause St Paul again uses the language of the LXX. to express

the sacred truths which have been committed to him to teach ; Xa6s

irepiov<jio$ is the equivalent of HPiD WV^ *a people of possession'

(Exod. xix. 5 ; Deut. vii. 6, xiv. 2, xxvi. 18), the phrase used by
St Peter being Xaos els irepLiroi-riaLv (1 Pet. ii. 9; cp. Mai. iii. 17).

Trepiovffioi is usually represented in the Vulgate by peculiaris or in

peculium, whence Tyndale's rendering " peculiar people " is derived

;

but in this verse (Tit. ii. 14) curiously enough the Vulgate has
acceptabilem. The original Hebrew shews that the word irepiovcnos is

almost identical with the classical i^alperos, 'chosen out,' as it were
for God's purposes; and this is the proper sense of the adj. peculiar

which has gained, from this and parallel passages, a permanent place

in our language ^.

l;r]\<arr\v KttXwv '4py<av, zealous of good works. See on 1 Tim. ii. 10

for the place which 'good works' occupy in the theology of the

Pastoral Epistles. For the word ^rjXiorrjs cp. Acts xxii. 3 ; 1 Cor.

xiv. 12; Gal. i. 14.

15. Titus to speak with authority.

15. TavTtt XdXci, these things, sc. what has gone before, speak

;

cp. 1 Tim. vi. 2.

Kttl irapaKciXei Kal ^Xc-yxe ficTtt irao-iis lirtTa-yijs, and exhort and

reprove with all authority. The duties both of irapdKKrjais, exhortation

(1 Tim. iv. 13), and of iXeypos (2 Tim. iii. 16) are frequently com-

mended to Timothy and Titus in the Pastorals (see on 2 Tim. iv. 2).

They are to be carried out /xerd irdarjs iiriTayiis with all authority.
'* I verily believe," says Bp Beveridge, " that the non-observance of

this hath been, and still is, the principal reason why people receive

so little benefit by hearing of sermons as they usually do. For they

look upon sermons only as popular discourses, rehearsed by one of

their fellow-creatures, which they may censure, approve, or reject, as

themselves seem good." It is not presumptuous, it is a plain duty,

' See Lightfoot, lievisicm, of the N. T. Appendix XL, for a full discussion of the

word 7repiov<rios.
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for the minister of the Gospel to speak yuera irdcrji iirirayrjs. For the

word eirLTayri see on 1 Tim. i. 1, and cp. 2 Cor. viii. 8.

p,T]8€is (Tov ir€pi<j)pov€iTa), Let no man despise thee. This is in close

connexion with the previous injunction to exhort and rebuke with all

authority ; the corresponding direction to Timothy (1 Tim. iv. 12)

springs out of a different context, and is suggested by the thought of

Timothy's ' youth. ' See on 1 Tim. v. 1 and Titus ii. 6.

CHAPTER III.

1. The rec. text inserts koL between dpxa's and i^ovatais, on the

authority of D2*'E**KLP, most other MSS., and a general consensus

of versions and Fathers, It is omitted by modern editors, chiefly

because of the lack of uncial evidence, it not being found in t^ACDg*
EG 17 or g.

2. TrpavrriTa. This is the orthography of ACP (see crit. note on
2 Tim. ii. 25) ; the spelling of the rec. text irpadTrjTa is supported

here by t^^DoEGKL &c.

5. a. This reading is guaranteed by the majority of the uncials,

viz. SAC*D2*G, and by 17 ; the rec. text has uu, an obvious correction,

with C^D^^^iiliP and many cursives and Fathers.

TO avTou ^€os. So XAP 17 and the preponderance of patristic

testimony; instead of the neuter, the rec. text has t6v avroO Aeov
with Da^KL.

XovTpov. A stands alone in inserting tov before XovrpoO.

7. 7€VT]0w|xev. This is the reading of X*ACD2*GP 17 &c. ; the rec.

text has yevihjxeda with S'^Dg'^EKL and the majority of cursives.

8. Gew. The rec. text, following the majority of the cursives,

prefixes t^J ; but all the uncials omit it.

KoXd. The rec. text, following Dg^'EKLP, prefixes rd ; but it is not
found in XACD2*G and a considerable number of cursives.

9. ?peis. So X'=ACKLP and all the versions (except the Aethiopic)

;

but the rec. text has ipi.v with fc<*D2EG aeth. See critical note on
1 Tim. vi. 4.

10. Kttl SevTc'pav vov6e<r£av. This, the rec. reading, is supported
by SACKLP and the great majority of MSS. and versions, and is

indubitably the primitive reading; but the variants {vovdecriav koI \yji]

devT^pav Dg'^G g, and vovdeaiav Kal 5i5o Dg^E d e) are curious, and point

to early corruption. The various readings do not affect the meaning.

13. 'AiroXXoS. This, the rec. spelling, has the authority of CD2*'=EH**
KLP d e f, and is adopted by Tregelles and Lachmann ; Tischendorf
and WH print 'AttoXXoj;/ with NDa^H* (cp. 1 Cor. iv. 6).

XcCiTT). So ACDg'^EGLP &c. (with the rec. text), followed by Tre-

gelles, Lachmann and WH ; Tischendorf prefers XLtrxi with ^^Dg* and
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some cursives, and WH give a place to this reading in their margin.
See on ch. i. 5.

15. The rec. text adds at the end 6.ix.y]v with the great bulk of
manuscripts and versions, and the Greek Fathers; but Tischendorf,
Tregelles and WH omit it with the important group &5*ACD2* ^^ d
and the Latin Fathers.
The subscription printed in the rec. text is

:

Il/ods Ttroi', T^s Kprp-Qv iKK\r)aias irpCJTOV eiriffKoirov xft/soroi'T^^^J'Ta,

iypdcpT] airb Nt/f07r6Aews tt}$ MaKedovlas. This is found in K and in

some cursives, and substantially the same colophon is preserved
in HL.

NC 17 have simply irpbs Tirov] D.^E add to this eirX-qpdjdti, G has
ireXiadr] ^ttkttoXtj irpbs Titov; AP have 7rp. TLtou iypdcpT] dirb NiK07r6Xews.

See Introd. p. xxxii., and note on v. 12 below.

1, 2. The attitude of Christians to theib heathen
neighbours and rulers.

1. viro|i.i[Jtvii<rK€ avTovs. Put them in mind (cp. 2 Tim. ii. 14) &c.
The injunctions which follow would not be novel to the Cretan
Christians ; but, though famiUar, they will bear repetition.

dpx^ats €^ov<rtais wiroTa<r<r€(r6ai, to he subject to rulers, to authorities^

a very necessary injunction to men who might be apt to presume on
their possession of the true faith, so as to offend the pagan govern-
ment under which their lot was cast. It is said by Polybius (vi. 46. 9)

that the Cretans were notorious for their seditious character, and it

has been supposed that St Paul had this revolutionary spirit of theirs

in his mind; but the quaUties which he proceeds to mention in the
next verse do not seem to have any such special reference, and, as a
matter of fact, he addressed like counsel to the Komans (xiii. 1)

;

cp. also 1 Tim. ii. 1—3, where the Ephesian Christians are directed

to pray for 'all in authority.'

ireiBopxeiv, to he ohedient, sc. to the civil law and to the magistrates

;

St Paul never underrates the duties of citizenship.

veidapx^'iv is not found anywhere else in St Paul's writings, but it

occurs in a speech of his (Acts xxvii. 21).

irpos irdv ^p^ov aYaOov Ito^hovs ttvat, to he ready unto every good
work; for, as he explains in the parallel passage Rom. xiii. 3, 'rulers

are not a terror to good works but to evil.' See on 2 Tim. ii. 21.

2. ji-qSc'va pXa(r(}>T]|JL€iv, to speak ill of no man (cp. Jude 8) ; not an
easy precept to observe, if we are surrounded by persons whose
principles of faith and conduct we believe to be quite unsound and
mistaken. See on 2 Tim. iii. 2.

dfidxovs €tvai, €iri€iK€is, not to he contentious, to he forhearing.

These two adjectives are coupled again among the qualifications of

the iwlaKoxos at 1 Tim. iii. 3, where see the note.
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irdcrav tvSeiKvvjJievovs irpaifiTiiTa irpos irtivTas av0p«irovs, sJteivituj

all meekness to all men. For the form of the sentence cp. ch. ii. 10

above; and for irpavTrjs see on 2 Tim. ii. 25. We see here that the

exhibition of this grace is not to be reserved for the intercourse of

fellow Christians ; it is to be displayed to all men, as a mark of the

followers of Him who was Himself wpavs (Matt. xi. 29).

3—7. We have no reason for pride, but rather for
thankfulness.

3. qfJLCv 7ap iroTc Kal i]|j.6is k.t.X. For we ourselves toerc once &c.

Before we became Christians we were even as these very heathen.

avoTjTot, /ooZts/i, senseless; cp. Gal. iii. 1.

aireiGeis, disobedient, sc. to God. There is a general parallelism

between the evil qualities enumerated in this verse, and those against

which the Cretans are warned in v. 2; thus direLdus corresponds to

weidapxe'iu, but the disobedience which the Apostle has now in his

mind is not disobedience to earthly rulers. Cp. all through the

mournful catalogue in Rom. i. 30 f.

irXavcojjievot may mean either deceived (as the English versions

have), or 'going astray,' errantes (Vg.). The former seems preferable

(cp. ir\avix)ix€voi at 2 Tim. iii. 13, where it is certainly passive), but the

intransitive meaning might be supported by such passages as Matt,
xviii. 12; Heb. v. 2.

SovXevovTcs eiriOvfjttais Kal tjSovais iroiKiXais, slaves to divers lusts

and pleasures. It is curious that the common Greek word rjdovrj occurs
nowhere else in St Paul's writings. For ttolkLXos see on 2 Tim. iii. 6.

€v KaKi^ Kal <|)06va) Std-Yovxes, living in malice and envy. Kada, no
less than (pddvos, expresses an internal malignity, which is admirably
expressed by the word malice. We have the full phrase /St'oy 5id7et;' at

1 Tim. ii. 2.

oTvyr^ToC, p,i<roiivT£s aXXijXovs, hateful, hating one another.

The word (XTvyrjTos does not occur again in the Greek Bible; we have
it in Philo {de Dec. Orac. 24).

4. 0T6 8^ r\ xp'HO'TOTTis Kal r\ ({>iXav6p(>)irCa Itn^dvi] tov cwTTJpos
r\\i.b»v Qeov. But when the kindness of our Saviour God and His love

toxvard man appeared, sc. at the Advent of Christ (cp. John iii. 16).

Thus vv. 4—8 are appointed as the Evening Second Lesson for

Christmas Day.
The combination of xPWr<3r7js koI (piKavOpcoiria, henignitas et hu-

manitas (Vulg.) is very common in Greek, as Field has shewn by many
examples.

Xpvf^TOTTjs is a specially Pauline word, not occurring in the N.T.
outside St Paul's writings ; he applies it to man at 2 Cor. vi. 6 ; Gal.
V. 22; Col. iii. 12, and uses it, as here, of an attribute of God at
Rom. ii. 4, xi. 22; Eph. ii. 7. It signifies the graciousness of the
Divine love for man; the yoke of Christ is called xPV<^t^^ (Matt,
xi. 30).

PAST. EPP.
]VJ
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(piXavdpuTrla in Greek generally means simply kindness to indi-

vidual in distress (e.g. 2 Mace. vi. 22), and does not involve the
thought of mankind at large, as the English word 'philanthropy does.

However, when <f>C\av6puiria is used of superior beings (e.g. 2 Mace,
xiv. 9) and especially when it is used of God it has this widest
range. The two attributes xp^Tor-qs /cat 0iXaj'^pcj7rta are here in

striking contrast to the crTvyrjToi, fj.iaovvT€<i dXXrjXovs of the last verse;

love of man for man is best engendered by the thought of God's all-

embracing love.

For the epithet ator-qp, here applied to God the Father, see on
1 Tim. i. 1.

5. ovK «! fe'pY«v Twv €V 8iKaioo-vvT| ci eTrot-qcrafxev ii|J.€is, not by works
done in riyliteousness which we did ourselves. This is the side of

St Paul's teaching so prominent in the Second Group of his Epistles

(cp. Eom. ix. 11; Gal. ii. IG &c.). No more pregnant statement of

the doctrines of the Gospel is found anywhere in his writings than we
find in these verses. See on 1 Tim. ii. 10 and 2 Tim. i. 9.

For the reading a see the critical note.

dXXd Kara to avrou '(kios 'i<r<a(riv r\\La.s, but according to His own
mercy He saved us. The position of avrou makes it emphatic, and
marks its contrast with i]jj.€is of the preceding clause.

That man's salvation is 'according to' God's mercy is deep-rooted
in the O.T.; cp. Ps. cviii. 26, cruaov fj.e Kara rb fxeya ^Xeos aov.

Bid XovTpov iraXtvYcveo-ias Kal dvaKaivwo-tws Trvcvp-aros dyCov,
through the washing of regeneration and renewal of the Holy Spirit.

That the 'washing of regeneration' is the Water of Baptism is un-
doubted; see Eph. v. 26 Kadapiaas ry Xovrpc^ tov vdaros. It is the
instrument (§td) of salvation (cp. 1 Pet. iii. 21 8 /cat vfxds olvtItvitov vvv

(Tu^ei ^dirTia-fMa), the means, that is, through which we are placed in a
'state of salvation,' in union with the mystical Body of Christ; cp.

Gal. iii. 27. For Xovrpou ' washing,' cp. Cant. iv. 2 ; Ecclus. xxxiv. 25.

Two constructions are grammatically possible. (1) 5id may govern
Xovrpov and also avaKaivibaews, ' through the washing of regeneration
and tlirough the renewing of the Holy Spirit,' as the margin of the E.V.
and, by its punctuation, the A.V., suggest. So it is taken by Tyndale,
"by the fountain of the New Birth and with the renewing of the Holy
Ghost"; and, of ancient versions, the Peshito also takes the words
thus. Indeed D2*E*G de g bear witness to the insertion in the text of

Old before dj/a/catj^wcrews. Or, (2) we may take dvaKaivibcreojs (with the
Greek Fathers generally) as a second genitive after Xovrpov, the meaning
being ' through a washing which was a washing of regeneration and of

renewal of the Holy Spirit. ' This is the rendering of the Vulgate, "per
lavacrum regenerationis et renovationis Spiritus saucti," and of the

Bohairic and Armenian versions, and is adopted by the K.V. Both
(1) and (2) being admissible in grammar, (2) seems to preserve better

the balance of the sentence, and to bring out better the double
function, as it were, of the baptismal water, which is not only the in-

strument of the New Birth (cp. John iii, 5), but a pledge of the abiding
grace of the Holy Ghost. It is this second aspect of baptismal grace,
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the Kenovation of the Spirit, which is prominent in Confirmation.
TrdXivyei'eaia is, as it were, a ' new creation ' (cp. Matt, xix. 28, the
only other place where the word is found in the N.T.); dvaKatvcoais

(cp. Kom. xii. 2) is the daily renewal of grace which the Holy Spirit
gives ; cp. 2 Cor. iv. 16.

The Christmas Day Collect (while leaning to interpretation (1)
above) supplies a good devotional paraphrase, where we pray that
"we being regenerate, and made God's children by adoption and
grace, may daily be renewed by His Holy Spirit."

6. ov €|€x,e6v l<|)* ri\ids irXouo-fws, which, sc. the Holy Spirit, He, sc.

God the Father, the subject of the whole sentence, poured out upon us
richly.

By the ordinary rules of attraction, ov is attracted into the case of
the immediately preceding genitive, to which it refers.

The verb eKx^eiv is the verb used to signify the outpouring of the
Holy Spirit in Acts ii. 17 (Joel iii. 1) and 33. In the former passage
the occasion was the Day of Pentecost ; here the reference is to that
outpouring of grace in baptism which is always pledged to the
penitent and faithful soul : cp. Acts ii. 38.

8id *lT]<rov Xpio-Tov Tov (TcoTTipos Tifxwv. This is closely connected
with the preceding e^^x"''* ^i^d not, of course, with the more distant
eaoiaeu of v. 5. The co-operation of all three Persons of the Blessed
Trinity in the work of grace is tersely and pregnantly expressed in
this short verse. If the Father is auTrjp {v. 4, see on 1 Tim. i. 1), so
also the Son is auTrip, in a sense undreamed of under the Old
Covenant.

7. I'va 8iKai«0€VT€s rfj IkeCvov xaptrt, i7i order that, having been
justified by His grace &c. The iVa has its full telic force ; this heirship
now spoken of is the final purpose of that rich outpouring of the
Holy Spirit just described.

The mention of justification in such a context is characteristically

Pauline; cp. Rom. iii. 24 5iKaLov[xevoi 8wpeav ry avroO x'^P^ti-j ^ parallel

which determines the reference (which grammar does not forbid) of
eKdvov to God the Father.

KXT]pov6}iok "y€VT]0a)|X€v, wc might be made heirs, sc. heirs of all the
evangelical promises in Christ. KXrjpoud/xoL is used thus absolutely by
St Paul

J
cp. e.g. Eom. iv. 14, viii. 17; Gal. iii. 29.

KttT* eXir£8a twrjs alcovCov, according to the hope of life eternal. See
on ch. i. 2 for this phrase. The heirship is /car' iXirida ^w^s aioiviov,

for if there were no such hope, then the heirship would be vain and
disappointing; cp. Heb. ix. 15.

8—11. Final injunctions, (a) Maintain good works.

8. irio-Tos 6 X6"yos. The 'faithful saying' in question is certainly
to be found in the preceding vv. 4—7 ; it has even been supposed by
some that we have here a fragment from a hymn on the way of
salvation (see on 1 Tim. iii. 16; 2 Tim. ii. 10), but there is not

M 2
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sufficient evidence to confirm the hypothesis. No nobler statement

of doctrine is found anywhere in the Pauline Epistles than these

verses present.

Kttl irepl TovTwv PovXo|iai (re 8iap£paiov(r6ai, and concerning these

tilings I will (see on 1 Tim. ii. 8) thai thou ujjlrm confidently. See for

dia^e^aLOvadai on 1 Tim. i. 7.

iva <f)povTi5<«>o'iv KaXwv ^p-yuv irpotorTao-Sat ol ireirio-TevKOTcs 0€w, tliat

they iclio have believed God may be careful to viaintain good loorks.

Eight belief must exhibit its fruits in hfe; this is the continual

burden of St Paul's exhortations in the Pastoral Epistles; see on
1 Tim. ii. 10. (ppovTl^^Lv does not happen to occur again in the N.T.,

but it is frequent in the LXX. For the translation maintain good
loorks the K.V. gives the marginal alternative "profess honest occu-

pations." There is no doubt that this is an admissible meaning for

jrpotffTaadai, and ' honest trades ' would give a very good sense to the

injunction here, and again at v. 14. But the usage of the phrase KaXa
ip-ya in the Pastorals (see on 1 Tim. ii. 10) is decisive for the render-

ing good icorks here, as in the other instances of its occurrence ; and
irpotaTaadai may very well mean 'be forward in,' 'be foremost in the
practice of (see 1 Thess. v. 12, and 1 Tim. iii. 4, 5, 12). We there-

fore retain with confidence the ordinary rendering of the words.

TavTct eo-Tiv KoXd Kal (tf(j>€Xi)j.a tois dvOpwTrois. These things, so.

the preceding injunctions, are good and profitable unto men. For
(hcpeXtfj-os see on 1 Tim. iv. 8.

9. (6) Avoid contboversy.

9. jicopas 8^ ^T]TTJcr€is Kal -YtvcaXo-yCas Kal ^pcis Kal p,d\as vojicKcls

TTcpifo-Tacro, but shun foolish questions and genealogies and strifes and
fightings about the law.

The corresponding advice in the Epistles to Timothy will be found
1 Tim. i. 4 ff., vi. 4, and 2 Tim. ii. 23, where see the notes. The
language descriptive of the forms of heresy to be avoided, and of the

dangers resulting from idle and irrelevant speculations, is remarkably
similar in all three Epistles. See Introd. chap. iv. For irtpdaTaao

cp. 2 Tim. ii. 16.

e'wrlv "yap dvto<})£X€is Kal iidraioi, for they arc unprofitable and vain.

The word dfw^eXv^s- does not occur elsewhere in St Paul ; cp. Heb. vii.

18. ElHcott notes that, although the adjective fidraios is treated here

and at James i. 26 as of two terminations, as in Attic Greek, yet the
feminine form is found 1 Cor. xv. 17 ; 1 Pet. i. 18. The simple adj.

/jLaraios dues not occur again in the Pastorals, but the fal^e teachers

are called /xaTaioXoyot (Tit. i. 10) and their doctrine fiaraioXoyia

(1 Tun. i. 6).

10, 11. (c) Shun obstinate heretics.

10. aip€TiK6v dvOpwirov |i€Td \iCav Kal 8cvT€pav vov0e<rfav irapairov.

A man that is Iwretical after a first and second admonition avoid.

We must be careful not to read into the adjective alperiKos all tliat it
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came to imply at a later stage of the Church's life. The essence of

the idea of aipecris in St Paul (see 1 Cor, xi, 19 ; Gal. v. 20) is that
wilful 'choosing' for oneself, which is the root of division and schism.
The duty of the Christian teacher, in his view, is to 'guard the
deposit' of doctrine which has been entrusted to him, and to refrain

from vain and irrelevant speculations on matters where our only
possible source of knowledge is revelation. The alperiKos dvOpioiros, on
the other hand, is the man who is always trying to strike out a new
line, and who is a cause of faction in the Church. alperiKos, thus,

means rather 'one who causes divisions' than 'one who holds false

doctrine,' a meaning which the word did not connote until a later

date.

irapaiTeiffOaL (see on 1 Tim. iv. 7) has no reference to anything like

formal excommunication; the counsel here offered to Titus is simply
to avoid persons who cause strife by their unedifying disputations and
theories.

11. €l8«s oTi eleo-Tpairxai 6 toiovtos. Knowing, as you do, that

such an one is perverted.

eK<TTp4(f)ea6aL does not occur again in the N.T., but cp. Deut. xxxii.

20 ; Amos vi. 12.

The use of toiovtos is thoroughly Pauline ; cp. 1 Cor. v. 5 ; 2 Cor.

ii. 6; Gal. vi. 1.

Kal d|Jiapravei wv avTOKarciKpiTos, and sinneth, being self-condemned.

This principle is difficult to carry into practice. There is nothing
more common, or more lamentable, in theological controversy than
the assumption that a theological opponent is at heart dishonest

and 'self-condemned.' It is not possible to believe that any justifi-

cation for this temper of mind is to be found in St Paul's words here

or in 1 Tim. iv. 2, where he speaks of the "speakers of lies who are

branded in their conscience." At the least it may be laid down that for

anyone possessed of a less keen insight into character than was given

to St Paul for his special work, it is not only unseemly, but pre-

sumptuous and wicked to impute hypocrisy to those who seem to be

'heretically' minded. That may indeed be true; but we can never be

sure of it, and it is probably far less often true than we are prone to

believe. In all men the power of self-deceit is so strong that self-

condemnation is very unusual. avTOKaTaKptTos is air. Xey. in the

Greek Bible.

12, 13. Invitation. Come to me to Nicopolis : speed on their
JOURNEY ZkNAS AND APOLLOS.

12. oTttv x€fjL\j/ft) 'Aprcnav irpos <r^ -rj Tu^'^'^ov. Whenever I shall

have sent Artemas or Tychicus to thee, sc. probably to supply the place

of the Chief Pastor of Crete during the absence of Titus. We learn from
2 Tim. iv. 12 that, at a later date, Tychicus, who was a trusted friend

of the Apostle, was sent to Ephesus ; so there is just a slight proba-

bility that it was Artemas who was sent to Crete, but we do not really

know anything certain uf tlic course of events (see Introd. p. xxxii.). Of
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Artemas we have no knowledge; though there is a late tradition that

he was bishop of Lystra.

For the construction of irav with the aor. subj. see on 1 Tim. v. 11.

o-irov8ao-ov cXGciv irpds [A€ €is NiKoiroXiv, kval yap K^KpiKa -irapaxct-

(jLoCa-ai. Use diligence (cp. 2 Tim. ii. 15, iv. 9, 21) to come to Nicopolis,

for there I have determined to winter.

There were at least three cities called Nicopolis, in Cilicia, in Thrace,

and in Epirus respectively. Of these the third seems in every way
more likely to be the city where St Paul proposed to winter (see

Introd. p. xxxii.) than either of the other two. It was an important

place, built by Augustus after the battle of Actium, and deriving its

name 'the City of Victory' from that event. The use of eKcl ('there'

not 'here') plainly indicates that the Apostle was not at Nicopolis at

the time of writing. Despite this, the colophon appended to v. 15 of

the rec. text reports that the Epistle was written dirb Ni/f07r6\ews rrjs

MaKcdovlas (see crit. note), which makes the further mistake of identi-

fying the Nicopolis of this verse with the Macedonian or Thracian

city of that name.
See further on 2 Tim. iv. 10, where Titus is said to have gone to

Dalmatia, a notice which agrees well enough with the present verse

if, as we have assumed, the Nicopohs in Epirus on the Ambracian
Gulf is the place whose name is recorded. It is worth adding that, as

no such city is mentioned anywhere else in connexion with St Paul's

history, the detail has the appearance of truth, and is extremely

unlikely to be the invention of a forger of a later age, who would be

careful to confine his allusions to places already associated with the

name of St Paul,

For the construction of K^KpiKa followed by an infinitive cp. 1 Cor.

V. 3, vii. 37.

13. Zr\vav tov vojiikov Kal 'AiroXXd <nrov8a£cos irpd-ircinj/ov k.t.X.

With diligence (cp. 2 Tim. i. 17) set forward on their journey Zenas
the lawyer and Apollos, that nothing may he wanting to them.

The duty of speeding fellow-Christians on their journeys, of giving

them a good ' send-off,' as we say, is often mentioned by St Paul ; cp.

Rom. XV. 24; 1 Cor. xvi. 6, 11 ; 2 Cor. i. 16, and see also 3 John 6.

It is, in fact, a point of hospitality, on which so much stress is

naturally laid in these early years of the Church's life.

Of Zenas we know nothing further, not even whether the epithet

6 vofxtKbs is intended to describe him as skilled in Roman or Hebrew
law. The Gospel use of the term (Luke vii. 30) might seem to favour

the latter interpretation, but there is no certainty. He was by late

tradition counted the author of apocryphal Acts of Titus.

Of Apollos, on the other hand, we hear several times. He is the

learned and eloquent Alexandrian whom we find (Acts xviii. 24) at

Ephesus receiving instruction from Priscilla and Aquila, and then

proceeding to Corinth, where all too soon parties arose claiming

respectively Apollos and Paul as their leaders (I Cor. iii. 4 (fee).

Jerome accounts for the presence of Apollos in Crete by supposing
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that he had retired thither until the unhappy controversies among
the Corinthians should have died out. But this is not a probable

account of the matter.

14. Final charge to the Christians at Crete.

14. jJLavOavcToxrav 8^ Kal 01 i]p.€T€poi KaXcov ^pYwv irpoio'Tao-Oai.

And let our people also, sc. the Christian brethren at Crete, leant

to maintain good works. Although the letter is primarily for Titus,

yet it also has words of counsel for his flock. Probably a letter like

this would be read aloud when the brethren were assembled for

public worship.

For KaXQv ^pycov irpo'tcrracrdaL see on v. 8 above; here it is directly

connected with what follows, viz :

els Tcis dva-yKaias xpcCas, iva p.1] t5<riv aKapiroi, for necessary uses,

that they be not unfruitful. The definite article rds is significant, viz.

such necessary uses as may present themselves from time to time.

For xp^^'^ cp. Eph. iv. 28; Phil. iv. IG; and for aKapiros cp.

1 Cor. xiv. 14.

15. Salutations.

15. donrd^ovTaC <r€ 01 jict* Ijxov irdvTcs. All that are with me salute

thee.

This exact form of salutation is not used elsewhere by St Paul
(though cp. 2 Tim. iv. 21), which again may be urged as a point in

favour of the genuineness of the letter, a forger not being likely to

introduce unfamiliar features.

Cp. Gal. i. 2, ol abv ifxol wavTes d8€\(pot; it is worth remarking that

(r6v is not once found (save in composition) in the Pastoral Epistles,

its place being always supplied by fxerd ^.

d<nra<rai tovs <j>iXovvTas ii^tds Iv irCfmi. Salute them that love us

in faith, eu iriaTeL seems to be used as at 1 Tim. i. 2, their Triaris

being as it were the bond which unites Paul and the Cretan

Christians.

Benediction.

r^ x^P''5 V'^'^^
irdvTtov v\i(av. The Grace, sc. of our Lord, be tvith you

all. This is the arj/xeiov iv irdarj iiriaToXy (2 Thess. iii. 17). See on
1 Tim. vi. 21.

' In like manner, a-vu is very rare in St John's Gospel, and never occurs in

his Epistles or iu the Apocalypse.
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Words marked * are peculiar in N.T. to the Pastoral Epp.
t are not found in the LXX.^
X are not in any other of the Pauline Epp.
§ are peculiar in N.T. to the Pauline Epp.

*fayaOoef)y€7v, 1 Tim. vi. 18
dydTTT), 1 Tim. i. 5 &c.

dyid^€Lv, 1 Tim. iv. 5 ; 2 Tim.
ii. 21

dyiaa/xds, 1 Tim. ii. 15
'^dyveia, 1 Tim. iv. 12, v. 2

dyv6s, 1 Tim. v. 22; Tit. ii. 5

*dycoyri, 2 Tim. iii. 10
dy(i)i'ii'€a9ai, 1 Tim. iv. 10, vi. 12;

2 Tim. iv. 7

*fd8r]\6Tr]s, 1 Tim. vi. 17

§d5taXet7rTos, 2 Tim. i. 3; Rom.
ix. 2

dddKifios, 2 Tim. iii. 8; Tit. i.

16

%ddavaala, 1 Tim. vi. 16; 1 Cor.
XV. 54

dO€T€7i>, 1 Tim. V. 12

*fdd\€iu, 2 Tim. ii. 5
*ai5us, 1 Tim. ii. 9

*faip€TLK6s, Tit. iii. 10

*t aiVxpo/cepS^s, 1 Tim. iii. 8;
Titus i. 7; op. 1 Pet. v. 2

§ai(rxp6y, Tit. i. 11

Xalria, 2 Tim. i. 6, 12; Tit. i.

13

alxi-i-a\<^Tll-€iu, 2 Tim. iii.

*dKal.p(jos, 2 Tim. iv. 2

*dKaTdyvo}<TTos, Tit. ii. 8; 2 Macc.
iv. 47 only

*dKpaT7)s, 2 Tim. iii. 3

%d\a^u}v, 2 Tim. iii. 2; Rom. i,

30

*&\\ios, 1 Tim. V. 25
%d\ogj', 1 Tim. v. 18 ; 1 Cor. ix.

9, 10 (from Deut. xxv. 4)
a\v(TLs, 2 Tim. i. 16

*ia/xaxos, 1 Tim. iii. 3 ; Tit. iii. 2

Xdfj.€\€?p, 1 Tim. iv. 14

*-f dfioLJSr), 1 Tim. V. 4
dvdyvioffis, 1 Tim. iv. 13
*dua<;'u}Trvpe7v, 2 Tim. i. 6

f^dvaKaivojais, Tit. iii. 5; Rom.
xii. 2

*fdi'd\v(xis, 2 Tim. iv. 6; cp.

2 Macc. ix. 1

dvaiMp.vrjaK€Lv, 2 Tim. i. 6

*-fdvai'ri(peLi', 2 Tim. ii. 26
dvaarpecpeiu, 1 Tim. iii. 15
dvacTTpocpr], 1 Tim. iv. 12
*dvaTp€W€Lv, 2 Tim. ii. 18; Tit.

i. 11

*aj'a\pvx€iv, 2 Tim. i. 16. Cp.
dvdxpv^LS, Acts iii. 19

*'fdv8pavo8i(TTris, 1 Tim. i. 10
'dv8po(p6pos, 1 Tim. i. 9; 2 Macc.

ix. 28 only
%du^yK\r]Tos, 1 Tim. iii. 10; Tit.

i. 6, 7
*dve^iKaKos, 2 Tim. ii. 24
*taj'67ratcrxi"'7'os, 2 Tim. ii. 15
*fdv€Tri\r]/j.TrTos, 1 Tim. iii. 2. v. 7,

vi. 14

du^X^^^^'^h 2 Tim. iv. 3

* fdvrj/jiepos, 2 Tim. iii. 3

dvdi(XTdvatf 2 Tim. iii. 8, iv. 15

' No account is taken in this indox of the oconrrenoe of words in the versions
of Aquila, Symmaehns. Sec.
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avbrjTos, 1 Tim. vi. 9 ; Tit. iii. 3

Xdvoia, 2 Tim. iii. 9 ; Luke vi. 11

cLfOfila, Tit. ii. 14
avofxos, 1 Tim. i. 9
*dp6(nos, 1 Tim. i. 9 ; 2 Tim.

iii. 2

a.vT^X^<^^°'-h Tit. i. 9

*-\dvTLbLaTWe(xdai, 2 Tim. ii. 25

*tdj^T/6'e(rts, 1 Tim. vi. 20
dvTiKeLcdaL, 1 Tim. i. 10, v. 14
XavrCkaix^dvecOaL, 1 Tim. vi. 2

;

Luke i. 54 ; Ac. xx. 35
dvTiX^yeiv, Tit. i. 9, ii. 9
"idfTiXvTpov, 1 Tim. ii. 6; cp.

Matt. XX. 2.S

dvvirdKpiTos, 1 Tim. i. 5 ; 2 Tim.
i. 5

iXdvvTTOTaKTos, 1 Tim. i. 9 ; Tit.

i. 6, 10 ; Hebr. ii. 8 ; cp. Rom.
xiii. 1, 5

XdvuxpeX-qs, Tit. iii. 9 ; Hebr. vii.

18

^dwaidevTos, 2 Tim. ii. 23
*diripavTOs, 1 Tim. i. 4

dirix^ffdaL, 1 Tim. iv. 3

dTTKTTeiv, 2 Tim. ii. 13 ; dTnaria,

1 Tim. i. 13; a-maTos, 1 Tim.
v. 8; Tit. i. 15

*+a7r6j3X7;Tos, 1 Tim. iv. 4

*ta7r65e/fTos, 1 Tim. ii. 3, v. 4

^fdwoooxVj 1 Tim. i. 15, iv. 9
*diTodT]aavpl^eLv, 1 Tim. vi. 19

Xdirl)\av(yi.s, 1 Tim. vi. 17 ; Hebr.
xi. 25

XdiroXelireiv, 2 Tim. iv. 13, 20

;

Tit. i. 5

dTToKoyla, 2 Tim. iv. 16
*d7ro7rXa;'$i', 1 Tim. vi. 10 ; Mark

xiii. 22
dirodTepeiv, 1 Tim. vi. 5

diroa-Tp^cpeiv, 2 Tim. i. 15, iv. 4

;

Tit. i. 14

dTTOTdfius, Tit. i. 13 ; 2 Cor. xiii.

10

*dTroTp^ir€Lv, 2 Tim. iii. 5

*td7r/)6(rtTos, 1 Tim. vi. 16
dirwdetv, 1 Tim. i. 19
dTTciXfta, 1 Tim. vi. 9

Xdpyo^, 1 Tim. v. 13; Tit. i; 12

Xdpyvpovs, 2 Tim. ii. 20

Xdpfeiadai, 1 Tim. V. 8 ; 2 Tim.
ii. 12, 13, iii. 5; Tit. i. 16,

ii. 12

•f%dpa€voKoiTr]s, 1 Tim. i. 10 ; 1 Cor.

vi. 9

*fdpTi,o$, 2 Tim. iii. 17

daei^eia, 2 Tim. ii. 16; Tit. ii.

12

dcre^ris, 1 Tim. i, 9

fao-TTtXos, 1 Tim. vi. 14; eJas. i.

27; 1 Pet. i. 19; 2 Pet. iii.

14

*fa(Twov8os, 2 Tim. iii. 3

%d<TTopyos, 2 Tim. iii. 3; Eom. i.

31

*d(rTOxetf , 1 Tim. i. 0, vi. 21

;

2 Tim. ii. 18
dcrwrt'a, Tit. i. 6

%dTi/uiia, 2 Tim. ii. 20
Xavdd87}i, 2 Pet. ii. 10; Tit. i. 7

*-fa'u6€PTecv, 1 Tim. ii. 12

i^avrapKeta, 1 Tim. vi. 6 ; 2 Cor.

ix. 8
*j' avTOKaraKpiTOS, Tit. iii. 11

%d(peapaia, 2 Tim. i. 10
d(pdapTos, 1 Tim. i. 17
*d<p9opia, Tit. ii. 7

*id(pi\dyados, 2 Tim. iii. 3

t+d0iXdp7i;pos, 1 Tim. iii. 3 ; Hebr.
xiii. 5

%d(f)opni), 1 Tim. v. 14

XdxdpKTTos, 2 Tim. iii. 2; Luke
vi. 35

*d\l^ev8ris, Tit. i. 2

*^aefx6s, 1 Tim. iii. 13
^apeiaOai, 1 Tim. v. 16

*P5€\vkt6s, Tit. i. 16

it/^^/^TjXos, ITim. i. 9, iv. 7, vi. 20;
2 Tim. ii. 16; Hebr. xii. 16

*^^\tiou, 2 Tim. i. 18
X^ios, 1 Tim. ii. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 4

*/3Xaj8e/)os, 1 Tim. vi. 9

p\a(T(pr}fjt.€7v, 1 Tim. i. 20, vi. 1

;

Tit. ii. 5, iii. 2 ; ^\aa(pr)fXLa,

1 Tim. vi. 4; ^\da<pr)ixos, 1 Tim.
i. 13 ; 2 Tim. iii. 2

tPpaUveiv, 1 Tim. iii. 15 ; 2 Pet.

iii. \)

%^plct>os, 2 Tim. iii. 15
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PpQifia, 1 Tim. iv. 3

t^vdl^€Lv, 1 Tim. vi. 9 ; Luke v. 7

;

2 Mace. xii. 4 only

*-fya.yypaiva, 2 Tim. ii. 17
*1[y€v€a\oyia, 1 Tim. i. 4; Tit.

iii. 9

Xyctjjpyos, 2 Tim. ii. 6

%yu-/i(nos, 1 Tim. i. 2 ; Tit. i. 4

*iy6r]s, 2 Tim. iii. 13

ypdfxfjLa, 2 Tim. iii. 15

*iypail}5r)^, 1 Tim. iv. 7

XyvfMvd^eiv, 1 Tim. iv. 7 ; Hebr.
V. 14, xii. 11; 2 Pet. ii. 14;
2 Mace. X. 15 only

*yv/j.ya<Tia, 1 Tim. iv. 8

*iyvf'aiKdpiov, 2 Tim. iii. 6

U-qcis, 1 Tim. ii. 1, v. 5 ; 2 Tim.
i. 3

*5eCKia, 2 Tim. i. 7
UapiLos, 2 Tim. i. 8

XbeairoT-qs, 1 Tim. vi. 1, 2 ; 2 Tim.
ii. 21 ; Tit. ii. 9

^-fSia^e^aiovadai, 1 Tim. i. 7 ; Tit.

iii. 8

5id/3oXos, 1 Tim. iii. 6, 7, 11

;

2 Tim. ii. 26, iii. 3 ; Tit. ii. 3

*didy€iu, 1 Tim. ii. 2 ; Tit. iii. 3

•fdiaKovelv, 1 Tim. iii. 10, 13;

2 Tim. i. 18 (not in Titus)

diaKovia, 1 Tim. i. 12 ; 2 Tim. iv.

5, 11 ; didKouos, 1 Tim. iii. 8, 12,

iv. 6 (not in Titus)

diaXoyifffw^, 1 Tim. ii. 8

dia/xapTvpeadai, 1 Tim. v. 21
;

2 Tim. ii. 14, iv. 1 (1 Tliess.

iv. 6 only other place in P.)

*t 5ia7ra/)aT/3t/3i7, 1 Tim. vi. 5

*SiaTpo(p-n, 1 Tim. vi. 8

*idL8aKTLK6s, 1 Tim. iii. 2; 2 Tim.
ii. 24

8ida<TKa\ia, 1 Tim. i. 10 (where

see note)

di8axv, 2 Tim. iv. 2; Tit. i. 9
diKaiovv, 1 Tim. iii. 10; Tit. iii. 7

*i8i\oyos, 1 Tim. iii. 8

X8nr\ovs, 1 Tim. v. 17

dicjyfJLOs, 2 Tiin. iii. 11

*i8i(bKTr)s, 1 Tim. i. 13

SoKifid^eiv, 1 Tim. iii. 10

doKip-os, 2 Tim. ii. 15

X5p6ixos, 2 Tim. iv. 7; Acts xiii.

25, XX. 24
XSvvdarrjs, 1 Tim. vi. 15 ; Luke

i. 52; Acts viii. 27

iyKaTaXeiireiv, 2 Tim. iv. 10, 16

*iyKpaTr]S, Tit. i. 8

*i€5paici}/j.a, 1 Tim. iii. 15

Xd<T(t)4pe(.v, 1 Tim. vi. 7 ; Actsxvii.

20
*eKyovov, 1 Tim. v. 4
*^K8r)\osy 2 Tim. iii. 9

*te/c^7?r7?o-ts, 1 Tim. i. 4
%eKKadaipeLv, 2 Tim. ii. 21; 1 Cor.

V. 7

^k\€kt6s, 1 Tim. V. 21 ; 2 Tim. ii.

10; Tit. i. 1

*€KaTpi(j)e<xdai., Tit. iii. 11

XiKTp^TreadaL, 1 Tim. i. 6, v. 15,

vi. 20; 2 Tim. iv. 4; Hebr.
xii. 13

XiKip^peiu, 1 Tim. vi. 7

iKx^et-f^, Tit. iii. 6
*e\aTTOv, 1 Tim. v. 9
*e\ey/ji6s, 2 Tim. iii. 16

eXeyxetP, 1 Tim. v. 20 ; 2 Tim.
iv. 2; Tit. i. 9, 13, ii. 15

XifnriTrTeiJ', 1 Tim. iii. 6, 7, vi. 9

Xefnr\^K€Lv, 2 Tim. ii. 4 ; 2 Pet.

ii. 20

ivdvvafjioOv, 1 Tim. i. 12 ; 2 Tim.
ii. 1, iv. 17

*€v8vu€Lv, 2 Tim. iii. 6
^ivoiKe'Lv, 2 Tim. i. 5, 14

*€PT€v^L^, 1 Tim. ii. 1, iv. 5;
2 Mace. iv. 8 only

iuTp^weiv, Tit. ii. 8

*f ivTpicpeadai, 1 Tim. iv.

Xi^apTi^eiv, 2 Tim. iii. 17; Acts
xxi. 5

^7ra77eXta, 1 Tim. iv. 8 ; 2 Tim.
i. 1

iTrayy^Weadai, 1 Tim. ii. 10, vi.

21; Tit. i. 2

XiTTaKoXovdeiu, 1 Tim. v. 10, 24
*iTrai>6pOu3ais, 2 Tim. iii. 16
*iTrapK€iv, 1 Tim. v. 10, 16

iirix^ip, 1 Tim. iv. 16
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iiTLyLvilocrKeLV, 1 Tim. iv. 3

iwLyvojaLs, 1 Tim. ii. 4 ; 2 Tim.

ii. 25, iii. 7; Tit. i. 1

*-ffTTidiopOovv, Tit. i. 5

iwieiKris, 1 Tim. iii. 3 ; Tit. iii. 2

;

Phil. iv. 5 ; cp. 2 Cor. x. 1

Xiirideais, 1 Tim. iv. 14; 2 Tim.

i. 6 ; Acts viii. 18 ; Hebr. vi. 2

eindvixla, 1 Tim. vi. 9 ; 2 Tim.

ii. 22, iii. 6, iv. 3; Tit. ii. 12,

i ii. 3

XeirCkaix^aveadai, 1 Tim. vi. 12, 19

XiTntxeXeiadai., 1 Tim. iii. 5; Luke

X. 34, 35 '

*€7riopKos, 1 Tim. i. 10 ; cp. Matt.

V. 33
*te7ri7rX77TTeti', 1 Tim. v. 1; ep.

2 Mace. vii. 33

iTiirode'iv, 2 Tim. i. 4
+ e7rt(r/<:o7r^, 1 Tim. iii. 1

eiriaKOTTos, 1 Tim. iii. 2 ;
Tit. i. 7

XeiriaTaaeai, 1 Tim. vi. 4

*iiin(XTOfil^€iv, Tit. i. 11 (where

see note)

teVio-wpeueti/, 2 Tim. iv. 3

§e7riTa7T7, 1 Tim. i. 1; Tit. i. 3,

ii. 15

XiiTLTid^vai, 1 Tim. v. 22

XeTTLTifJiqLV, 2 Tim. iv. 2

iiriTpiTreiv, 1 Tim. ii. 12

XeTn(f)alvetv, Tit. ii. 11, iii. 4;

Luke i. 79; Acts xxvii. 20

%iiri(pai^€ia, 1 Tim. vi. 14 (where

see note) &c.

eirovpavLos, 2 Tim. iv. 18

§e>s, 1 Tim. vi. 4; Tit. iii. 9

*-\eTepohiha<TKa\etv, 1 Tim. 1. 3,

vi. 3

teua77eXto-TT7S, 2 Tim. iv. 5

Xevep-yeala, 1 Tim. vi. 2; Acts

iv. 9

t^iiKalpo)^, 2 Tim. iv. 2; Mark

xiv. 11; cp. 1 Cor. xvi. 12

*tei;AieTa5oTOS, 1 Tim. vi. 18

Xev<xi^eia, 1 Tim. ii. 2 (where see

note) &c.

Xevae^elv, 1 Tim. v. 4; Acts xvii.

23
*€U(re/3(Ss, 2 Tim. iii. 12 ; Tit. ii.

12

IX.

evxapKTTla, 1 Tim. ii. 1, iv. 3, 4

§ e£!xP^<rTos, 2 Tim. ii. 21, iv. 11

+tf-)Jr7?<ris, 1 Tim. vi. 4; 2 Tim.

ii. 23; Tit. iii. 9

tfw7pe?i', 2 Tim. ii. 26; Luke v. 10

X'^(joo'yov€iv, 1 Tim. vi. 13; Luke
xvii. 33; Acts vii. 19 only

Xv^ovri, Tit. iii. 3

*iijinos, 2 Tim. ii. 24

*-flpeiios, 1 Tim. ii. 2

JVi^X'os, 1 Tim. ii. 2; 1 Pet.

iii. 4

*t ^eoTTi/euo-TOs, 2 Tim. iii. 16

*eeo(r^^€La, 1 Tim. ii. 10

Xd-npiov, Tit. i. 12

eU^eiv, 1 Tim. V. 10

rSios, 1 Tim. ii. 6 &c.
;
(very often

in Paul; 15 times in 1 Cor.)

^iepoTrpewqs, Tit. il. 3

§iep6s, 2 Tim. iii. 15; 1 Cor.

13

XiiJ.aTi.(rfJU)s, 1 Tim. ii. 9

*t'Ioi;5alK6s, Tit. i. 14; cp. Gal.

ii. 14

KaOapi^eLV, Tit. ii. 14

Kadapos, 1 Tim. i. 5, iii. 9 ; 2 Tim.

i. 3, ii. 22; Tit. i. 15; Rom.
xiv. 20

KaKia, Tit. iii. 3

XKaKOiraOe'cp, 2 Tim. ii. 9, iv. 5;

Jas. V, 13

XKaKovpyos, 2 Tim. ii. 9; Luke

xxiii. 32, 33, 39

*f KoKodiddaKoKos, Tit. ii. 3

Ka\6s, 1 Tim. i. 8 (where see

note)

""KaraXiyeadaL, 1 Tim. v. 9

Karapyelu, 2 Tim. i. 10 (24 times

in Paul)

*KaTd<TTr]/xa, Tit. ii. 3

*KaTa(TTo\% 1 Tim. ii. 9

*t/caTdcrT/)7jj'tdfetJ', 1 Tim. v. 11

*KaTafTTpocpr), 2 Tim. ii. 14

*KaTa<pdeLpeiv, 2 Tim. iii. 8

KaTa<ppov€iv, 1 Tim. iv. 12, vi. 2
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X\ no-Trffopla, 1 Tim. v. 19; Tit,

i. 6. Cp. Piom. ii. 15
*\ KavaTT^pid^ecrdai, 1 Tim. iv. 2
*-\ Kevo(l)0}vLa, 1 Tim. vi. 20;

2 Tim. ii. 16

t§/c^/)5os, Tit. i. 11; Phil. i. 21,

iii. 7

KTipvyfxa, 2 Tim. iv. 17; Tit. i. 3

tKrjpv^, 1 Tim. ii. 7 ; 2 Tim. i.

11; 2 Pet. ii. 5

KTjpvaaeiu, 1 Tim. iii. 16 ; 2 Tim.
iv. 2

KXrjpofdfios, Tit. iii. 7

KXT]<ns, 2 Tim. i. 9

*fKvr]d€Lv, 2 Tim. iv. 3
KOLvmetv, 1 Tim. v. 22
*\koiv(j3vlk6s, 1 Tim. vi. 18

Kotnq.v, 1 Tim. iv. 10, V. 17;
2 Tim. ii. 6

Koafxeiv, 1 Tim. ii. 9; Tit. ii. 10

XfKoaixLKos, Tit. ii. 12; Hebr. ix. 1

*t Acocr/itos, 1 Tim. ii. 9, iii. 2

K6(TfjLo^, 1 Tim. i. 15, iii. 16, vi. 7

Kpi/ma, 1 Tim. iii. 6, v. 12

Kpiai^, 1 Tim. V. 24; 2 Thess. i. 5

XKpiTT^i, 2 Tim. iv. 8. Cp. Acts
xxiv. 10

KTi^eiv, 1 Tim. iv. 3

XKTifffia, 1 Tim. iv. 4

KvpievcLv, 1 Tim. vi. 15

\abs, Tit. ii. 14
Xarpeijeiv, 2 Tim. i. 3

X^el-jreiv, Tit. i. 5, iii. 13
Xoyi^eaOai, 2 Tim. iv. 16

*fXoyofiaxeit^, 2 Tim. ii. 14

*f'\oyofiaxia, 1 Tim. vi. 4

XXoidopia, 1 Tim. v. 14; 1 Pet.

iii. 9
Unr6v, 2 Tim. iv. 8

^XovTpou, Tit. iii. 5; Eph. v. 26
tXvTpovf, Tit. ii. 14

fxaKdpios, 1 Tim. i. 11, vi. 15;
Tit. ii. 13

lj.aKpo6vp.ia, 1 Tim. i. 16; 2 Tim.
iii. 10, iv. 2

* pLapLpLT}, 2 Tim. i. 5

XfnapyapiTrji, 1 Tim, ii. 9

Xp-aprvpla, 1 Tim. iii. 7; Tit. i.

13; cp. Acts xxii. 18

pLapTvpiov, 1 Tim. ii. 6; 2 Tim.
i. 8

fidpTvs, 1 Tim. v. 19, vi. 12

;

2 Tim. ii. 2

*'f fiaTaioXoyiay 1 Tim. i. 6

*fpLaTaio\6yos, Tit. i. 10

XfJ^dxeadaL, 2 Tim. ii. 24

fidxv, 2 Tim. ii. 23; Tit. iii. 9;
2 Cor. vii. 5; Jas. iv. 1, only

Xp-eXerq.v, 1 Tim. iv. 15; Acts
iv. 25

*f p.efji^pdva, 2 Tim. iv. 13

XfJi^vTOL, 2 Tim. ii. 19

fi€aiTr]s, 1 Tim. ii. 5 ; Gal. iii.

19; Hebr. viii. 6 *c.

XfJ-eTa\ajjt.(3dv€iv, 2 Tim. ii. 6; cp.

Acts xxvii. 33, 34

*f/j.€Td\7]n^l/Ls, 1 Tim. iv. 3

*lx7]MiroT€, 2 Tim. iii. 7

/jLTjirore, 2 Tim. ii. 25

*-f pLTjTpoXifas, 1 Tim. i. 9

XfJi'i.a.beiv, Tit. i. 15

%IJiv€ia, 2 Tim. i. 3

*f/xovov(T6ai, 1 Tim. v. 5

t§Aw/30w(rts, 2 Tim. iii. 5 ; Kom.
ii. 20

Xp-vOos, 1 Tim. i. 4, iv. 7; 2 Tim.
iv. 4; Tit. i. 14; 2 Pet. i. 16

fiva-T-i^piov, 1 Tim. iii. 9, 16

t§J'ai'a7e?j', 1 Tim. i. 19 ; 2 Cor.

xi. 25

Ji'€6t77s, 1 Tim. iv. 12, but cp.

Acts xxvi. 4
*ve6(pvTos, 1 Tim. iii. 6

*v€0}T€piK6s, 2 Tim. ii. 22
*tj/770d\ioj, 1 Tim. iii. 2, 11; Tit.

ii. 2

v7}(j>Hv, 2 Tim. iv. 5

Xvi-JTTeiv, 1 Tim. v. 10

Xvonri, 2 Tim. ii. 17; John x. 9
vofxl^eiv, 1 Tim. vi. 5 ; 1 Cor. vii.

26, 36
Xvop-iKOi, Tit. iii. 9, 13; Luke

vii. 30 Ac.

*popJ.pL(j}% 1 Tim. i. 8; 2 Tim. ii. 5

X'\vop.o5i6d(XKaXo^, 1 Tim. i. 7;
Acts V. 34; Luke v. 17
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*vo<Tdv^ 1 Tim. vi, 4

Xvo<j^iK(.(sQa.i, Tit. ii. 10; Acts v.

2, 3

%vovde(xi(x.^ Tit. iii. 10
vovs, 1 Tim. vi. 5 ; 2 Tim. iii. 8

;

Tit. i. 15

^ttei'oSoxet;', 1 Tim. v. 10
Xi^vXivo-iy 2 Tim. ii. 20; Eev. ix.

20

§65w77, 1 Tim. vi. 10; Eom. ix. 2

^oi/cetj/, 1 Tim. vi. 16
§ot\-e?os, 1 Tim. v. 8
*^ olKohea-KOTeiv ^ 1 Tim. v. 14, but

olKodeairoTTjs is common in the
Synoptic Gospels

oUoyofiia, 1 Tim. i. 4
oIkouo/j-os, Tit. i. 7
^foUovpyos, Tit. ii. 5 or *folKovp6s

%6\edpos, 1 Tim. vi. 9
o/xoXoyeTu, 1 Tim. vi. 12; Tit. i.

16

o/jLoXoyia, 1 Tim. vi. 12, 13
*6/xo\oyovfjL€vu}s, 1 Tim. iii. 16
oveLOiCTfios, 1 Tim. iii. 7
oirreadai, 1 Tim. iii. 16
^opyiXos, Tit. i. 7

ZfopeyeaOaij 1 Tim. iii. 1, vi. 10;
Hebr. xi. 16

*6pdoToixelv, 2 Tim. ii. 15
X'oaLos, 1 Tim. ii. 8 ; Tit. i. 8

goffrpa/ctj/os, 2 Tim. ii. 20; 2 Cor.
iv. 7

7ra7fs, 1 Tim. iii. 7, vi. 9 ; 2 Tim.
ii. 26

t§7raX«'7e»'e<Tia, Tit. iii. 5; Matt.
xix. 28

TrapdjSacris, 1 Tim. ii. 14

+ 7rapa77eAta, 1 Tim. i. 5, 18
wapayiueadai, 2 Tim. iv. 16
XTrapadex^adai, 1 Tim. v. 19;

Acts xvi. 21, xxii. 18

*TrapadriKT}, 1 Tim. vi. 20; 2 Tim.
i. 12, 14

XTrapaLTeHadai, 1 Tim. iv. 7, V. 11;
2 Tim. ii. 23; Tit. iii. 10

irapaKoKilv, 1 Tim. i. 3, ii. 1,

V. 1, vi. 2; 2 Tim. iv. 2; Tit.

i. 9, ii. 6, 15
TrapdK\r]cns, 1 Tim. iv. 13
XirapaKoXovdeiu, 1 Tim. iv. 6;

2 Tim. iii. 10

fTrapaxet/id^eij', Tit, iii. 12

irapex^Lv, 1 Tim. i. 4, vi. 17;
Tit. ii. 7

*f'rrdpoi.i'os, 1 Tim. iii. 3; Tit. i. 7

*i irarpoXifTjs, 1 Tim. i. 9

Xireidapxiti^, Tit. iii. 1 ; Acts
xxvii. 21

TreLpacTfios, 1 Tim. vi. 9

Xf-JrepLepyoSt 1 Tim. v. 13 ; Acts
xix. 19

XTrepcipxecrdaL, 1 Tim. v. 13 ; Acts
xix. 13; xxviii. 13

XirepuaTo.i'ai., 2 Tim. ii. 16; Tit.

iii. 9; Acts xxv. 7

*Trepiov(Ti.os, Tit. ii. 14

^iTrepiireipeiu, 1 Tim. vi. 10

XirepiiroieTadaL, 1 Tim. iii. 13;
Acts XX. 28

irepiTO/j-ri, Tit. i. 10
*ir€pi(ppove'ii', Tit. ii. 15

TTi'crrts, 1 Tim. i. 2, 19 (where see

note)

TTKTTos, 1 Tim. i. 12 &c.

*irLffTov<xdaL, 2 Tim. iii. 14

TrXavav, 2 Tim. iii. 13; Tit. iii. 3

irXdpos, 1 Tim. iv. 1

§7rXd(r(Teiv, 1 Tim. ii. 13; Horn.
ix. 20

*t irXiyixa, 1 Tim. ii. 9 ; cp.

1 Pet. iii. 3

*\ir\'nKTns, 1 Tim. iii. 3; Tit. i. 7

irX-rjpovu, 2 Tim. i. 4
irX-qpocpopetv , 2 Tim. iv. 5, 17
irXovTuv, 1 Tim. vi. 9, 18

vXovTos, 1 Tim. vi. 17

XttoikiXos, 2 Tim. iii. 6; Tit. iii.

3

XTroXvTeXrjs, 1 Tim. ii, 9

irovr]p6s, 1 Tim. vi. 4 ; 2 Tim.
iii. 13, iv. 18

*TTopi<jp.6s, 1 Tim. vi. 5, 6

TTopvos, 1 Tim. i. 10

*Trpayfxareia, 2 Tim. ii. 4

*fTrpavTradia, 1 Tim. vi. 11

irpaijTr]s, 2 Tim, ii. 25; Tit. iii. 2
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Xirpea^vT^pLov, 1 Tim. iv. 14 ; Luke
xxii. 06; Acts xxii, 5

Trpea^Orepos, 1 Tim. v. 1, 2, 17,

19; Tit. i. 5

irpecr^vTrjs, Tit. ii. 2

*Trpea^vTi$, Tit. ii. 3

Xirpodyeiv, 1 Tim. i. 18, v. 24;
Acts XXV. 26

*irp6yovoi, 1 Tim. v. 4; 2 Tim.
i. 3

XTrp68T]\os, 1 Tim. v. 24, 25;
Hebr. vii. 14

XirpodoTrjs, 2 Tim. iii. 4; Luke vi.

16
irpoOeais, 2 Tim. i. 9, iii. 10
%Trpoi<TTdvai, 1 Tim. iii. 4, 5, 12;

Tit. iii. 8, 14

§7rpo«:o7r77, 1 Tim. iv. 15; Phil. i.

12, 25

firpoKoiTTeiv, 2 Tim. ii. 16, iii. 9,

13
*fTrp6Kpi/xa, 1 Tim. v. 21
^wpovoe'lv, 1 Tim. V. 8
XTrpoTreTTjs, 2 Tim. iii. 4; Acts

xix. 36
7rpo<T§e'%ecr^ac, Tit. ii. 13

XTrpoaepx^^ydai, 1 Tim. vi. 3
Trpoaeux^ffdai, 1 Tim. ii. 8
TrpoaevxVi 1 Tim. ii. 1, v. 5

XTrpocr^eiVf 1 Tim. i. 4, iii. 8,

iv. 1, 13; Tit. 1. 14

*fwp6(TK\iaLSy 1 Tim. v. 21; cp.

2 Mace. iv. 14, xiv. 24
XTrpoa/JL^veLP, 1 Tim. i. 3, v. 5

Trpocp-qrela, 1 Tim. i. 18, iv. 14
Trpo<prp-7]s, Tit. i. 12

Xttvkpos, 1 Tim. v. 23; Acts xxiv.

26

*fpTjTwSy 1 Tim. iv. 1

ffdp^, 1 Tim. iii. 16
(xaTavds, 1 Tim. i. 20, v. 15

^aefxyds, 1 Tim. iii. 8, 11; Tit. ii.

2; Phil. iv. 8

*a€fjLu6TT]s, 1 Tim. ii. 2, iii. 4;

Tit. ii. 7; 2 Mace. iii. 12 only
*i<TKiTraa/xa, 1 Tim. vi. 8

OKcOos, 2 Tim. ii. 20, 21

X(ro(pL^€ip, 2 Tim. iii. 15; 2 Pet.

i. 16

fo-TraraX^v, 1 Tim. v. 6; Jas. v. 5
^air^pdeadac, 2 Tim. iv. 6; Phil.

ii. 17

aTT^pfxa, 2 Tim. ii. 8

(Tirov5di^€Lv, 2 Tim. ii. 15, iv. 9,

21; Tit. iii. 12
airovdaius, 2 Tim. i. 17; Tit. iii.

13

Xcrrepeds, 2 Tim. ii. 19 ; Hebr. v.

12, 14; 1 Pet. V. 9
aT^(pavos, 2 Tim. iv. 8

X<TT€<papoGu, 2 Tim. ii. 5; Hebr.
ii. 7

(TTOfMa, 2 Tim. iv. 17

*faT6/j.axos, 1 Tim, v. 23
^arpareia, 1 Tim. i. 18; 2 Cor.

X. 4

aTpareveadai, 1 Tim. i. 18 ; 2 Tim.
ii. 4

Xa'TpaTiibTTjs, 2 Tim. ii. 3; Acts
xxvii. 31 &e.

^farpaToXoyeiv, 2 Tim. ii. 4
*f<rTvyr]T6s, Tit. iii. 3

ffTvXos, 1 Tim. iii. 15

%(Tvp.^a(nX€V€iv, 2 Tim. ii. 12;
1 Cor. iv. 8

avvairodv7]<jKeiv, 2 Tim. ii. 11
awdbrjais 1 Tim. i. 5 (where see

note)

avveais, 2 Tim. ii. 7

%\(Tvv^?,v, 2 Tim. ii. 11

*-\avvKaK0ira6€lv, 2 Tim. i. 8, ii.

3

acppayis, 2 Tim. ii. 19

Xffojp-aTiKos, 1 Tim. iv. 8; Luke
iii. 22

§ (xwpeveiv, 2 Tim. iii. 6 ; Eom.
xii. 20 (Prov. xxv. 22)

acoTTip, 1 Tim. i. 1, ii. 3, iv. 10;
2 Tim. i. 10; Tit. i. 3, ii. 10,

13, iii. 4, 6
crwTT/pia, 2 Tim. ii. 10, iii. 15

*<TU)TripLos, Tit. ii. 11; ep. Eph.
vi. 17; Acts xxviii. 28

f<TU}(Ppoveii>, Tit. ii. 6

*f(TU}<ppovl^€Li', Tit. ii. 4

*fa<j}(ppovi<TiJ.6s, 2 Tim. i. 7
*au<pp6vu)s, Tit. ii. 12
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t<roj<ppoaijvr), 1 Tim. ii. 9, 15;
Acts xxvi. 25 only

*<Tu}<ppoji', 1 Tim. iii. 2; Tit. i.

8, ii. 2, 5

rax^ws, 1 Tim. v. 22; 2 Tim.
iv. 9

Tcixiov, 1 Tim. iii. 14
*tre/cj'07oi/e?j', 1 Tim. v. 14
*fTeKPoyopia, 1 Tim. ii. 15

*fTeKi/oTpo(p€?v, 1 Tim. v. 10
TrjpeXu, 1 Tim. V. 22, vi. 14

;

2 Tim. iv. 7
Tifiri, 1 Tim. i. 17 &c.

TVTTos, 1 Tim. iv.. 12; Tit. ii. 7
*tTy0oCff^at, 1 Tim. iii. 6, vi. 4;

2 Tim. iii. 4

^v^piarris, 1 Tim. i. 13; Eom. i.

30
Xvytalueip, 1 Tim. i. 10, vi. 3;

2 Tim. i. 13, iv. 3; Tit. i. 9,

13, ii. 1, 2
XvycTjs, Tit. ii. 8
*v8poTroT€cu, 1 Tim. v. 23; Dan.

i. 12 only
vTrep7](payos, 2 Tim. iii. 2

^virepoxrj, 1 Tim. ii. 2; 1 Cor.
ii. 1

^fvTrepwXeovd^eiu, 1 Tim. i. 14
vTToKpKTcs, 1 Tim. iv. 2

vTTopApeiv, 2 Tim. ii. 10, 12

Xvirofxi/xpTjaKetv, 2 Tim. ii. 14;
Tit. iii. 1

Xvirop.vrjffL's, 2 Tim. i. 5 ; 2 Pet.

i. 13; 2 Mace. vi. 17 only
vTropLov-q, 1 Tim. vi. 11; 2 Tim.

iii. 10; Tit. ii. 2
*vTr6vot.a, 1 Tim. vi. 4
§u7roTa7T7, 1 Tim. ii. 11, iii. 4
VTTOTdaaeiv, Tit. ii. 5, 9, iii. 1

^iiiroTid^vatt 1 Tim. iv. 6; Eom.
xvi. 4

*finroT\jTru}(ns, 1 Tim. i. 16;
2 Tim. i. 13

vTro(p4p€iv, 2 Tim. iii. 11

Xv<rT€pos, 1 Tim. iv. 1; Matt.
xxi. 31

i%v\pr]\o(ppop€7p, 1 Tim. vi. 17;
Rom. xi. 20

(papepoi, 1 Tim. iv. 15
(papepovp, 1 Tim. iii. 10; 2 Tim.

i^ 10; Tit. i. 3
(pavXos, Tit. ii. 8
*f<p€\6p7]s, 2 Tim. iv. 13
(pdopos, 1 Tim. vi. 4; Tit. iii. 3
*(pi.\dyaeos, Tit. i. 8 ; Wisd. vii. 22

only

*i (piXapBpos, Tit. ii. 4
XfptXapdpwTrla, Tit. iii. 4; Acts

xxviii. 2

*<pL\apyvpla, 1 Tim. vi. 10'

X<pcXdpyvpos 2 Tim. iii. 2; Luke
xvi. 14

*f^iXavTos, 2 Tim. iii. 2

(piXdp, Tit. iii. 15
*t0tX?75oj'os, 2 Tim. iii. 4
*f<pi.X6d€os, 2 Tim. iii. 4
ti (piXo^epos, 1 Tim. iii. 2 ; Tit. i.

8

*(piX6T€KPos, Tit. ii. 4
(pijxoup, 1 Tim. V. 18 (from Deut.

XXV. 4)

*(pXvapos, 1 Tim. v. 13

*f (ppepaTrdrrjs, Tit. i. 10
*(ppoPTi^€LP, Tit. iii. 8
0cDs, 1 Tim. vi. 16
4>uTl^eiv, 2 Tim. i. 10

Jxa^f'Tos, 2 Tim. iii. 1 ; Matt,
viii. 28

*Xa\/ceys, 2 Tim. iv. 14

Xc-pd, 2 Tim. i. 4

xdpLO-fjLa, 1 Tim. iv. 14; 2 Tim.
i. 6

Jx^'y"'^''* 2 Tim. iv. 21

llTxet/awj/, 1 Tim. v. 8; 2 Tim. iii.

13

Xvpc-f 1 Tim. V. 3 ff.

XP^i-o-, Tit. iii. 14

XPV<^Oai, 1 Tim. i. 8, v. 23

*XPWiAtos, 2 Tim. ii. 14

§XP^C7"OT?7s, Tit. iii. 4

X/36;/oj, 2 Tim. i. 9; Tit. i. 2

ijixpfo'io;', 1 Tim. ii. 9

Xxp^^<^^^f 2 Tim. ii. 20
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\ptv8eadai, 1 Tim. ii. 7 waavrus, 1 Tim. ii. U, iii. 8, 11,
*1: xp€v5o\6yos, 1 Tim. iv. 2 v. 25; Tit. ii. 3, 6
*-\\pevdiI}i'vfxos, 1 Tim. vi. 20 *fu(p€Xijxos, 1 Tim. iv. 8; 2 Tim.
\pev<TTi)i, 1 Tim. i. 10; Tit. 1. 12 iii. 10; Tit. iii. 8
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„ ^ II, VI, vii"

Hellenics i, 11

Cyropaedeia i, 11 (2 vols.)

„ III, IV, V
n VI, VII, VIII

Editor Price

Rackham 2/6
Green 3/6 each
Graves 3/6

3/6
Glover 2/6
Beck & Headlam 3/6
Gray & Hutchinson 2/-

Pladley 2/-

Headlam 2/6
j> 2/6

Hadley 2/6

j> 2/6
Wedd 4/6
Shuckburgh 3/-

>) 4/- each

>. 2/6 each
Edwards 2/6 each

11 2/-

>j 2/- each
Heitland 3/6
Mackie 3/6
Adam 3/6

>. 2/6
>> 2/6

J. & A. M. Adam 4/6
H olden 4/6

6/-

5/-

6/.

6/-

Jebb 4/.
Spratt 5/-
Holden 5/-

Hailstone 2/6
Pretor 3/-

4/6
" 4/-

»» 2/- mf>^

M 2/6 each
Edwards 3/6
Holden 6/-

5/-

5/-

X2llolnn
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Author
About
Biart
Boileau
Corueille

>»

Dd Bonnecliose

Delavlgne

3. FRENCH.
Work

Le Roi des Montagnes
Quand j'etais petit, Pts I, II

L'Art Poetique

La Suite du Menteur
Polyeucte
Lazare Hoche
Bertrand du Guesclin

Editor
Ropes
Boielle

Nichol Smith
Masson
Braunholtz
Colbeck
Leathes

V-

Part II ( With Vocabulary)

Louis XI
Les Enfants d'Edouard

D'Harleville Le Vieux Celibataire

De Lamartine Jeanne d'Arc

De Vigny La Canne de Jonc
Dmnas La Fortune de D'Artagnan

{With Vocabulary)

Erckmann-Chatrian La Guerre
Guizot Discours sur I'Histoire de la

Revolution d'Angleterre

Lemercier Fredegonde et Brunehaut
Mme de Stael Le Directoire

,, Dix Annees d'Exil

Malot Remi et ses Amis
Merim^e Colomba
Michelet Louis XI «& Charles the Bold
Moli^re Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme

,, L'£cole des Femmes
„ Les Prccieuses ridicules

„ ,, {Abridged Edition)

„ Le Misanthrope

,, L'Avare
Perrault Fairy Tales

Piron La Metromanie
Ponsard Charlotte Corday
Racine Les Plaideurs

,, ,, {Abridged Edition)

Sainte-Beuve M. Daru.
Saintine Picciola

Scribe & Legouve Bataille de Dames

Eve
j>

Masson
Clapin & Ropes
Eve

Ropes
Clapin

Eve
Masson
Masson & Prothero

Verrall

Ropes
)>

Clapin

Saintsbury
Braunholtz

Scribe

Sedaiue
Souvestre

TMerry

Villemain
Voltaire

Zavler dd
Maistro

Rippmann
Masson
Ropes
Braunholtz

>>

Masson
Ropes
Bull

Colbeck
Bull

Eve
Ropes

Le Verre d'Eau
Le Philosophe sans le savoir

Un Philosophe sous les Toits

Le Serf& Le Chevrier de Lorraine

Le Serf {With Vocabulary)

Lettres sur I'histoire de
France (xiii—xxiv) Masson & Prothero

Recits des Temps Merovin-
giens, I

—

III Masson & Ropes
Lascaris ou les Grecs du xv* Siecle Masson

Histoire du Siecle de Louis
XIV, in three parts Masson & Prothero 2/6

La Jeune Siberienne. Le) Masson
Lepreux de la Cited'Aostc)

3

Price

each

2/6

«/-

t
%

V-
lie

il6

3/-

2/6

./.

2/-

2/6

1/6

2/6

t-
2/6

2/6

1/6

2/.

*/-

2/-

i/-

2/.

2/-

2/.

2/-

2/-

2/-

2/-

1/6

2/6

3/-

2/.

ecuh

1/6
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6. EDUCATIONAL SCIENCE.

Work Editor

Lectures on the Teaching of Modem
Lanjniaces

of

Life and Educational Works
Three Lectures on the Practice

Education
I. On Marking "v

II. On Stimulus I

III. On the teaching of Latin
j

Verse Composition J

General Aims of the Teacher)
Form Management

\

Thoughts on Education
Tractate on Education
On Stimulus
Theory and Practice of Teaching

Laurie

Vol.

Vol.

Price

2/-

3/^

i\-

1/6

Author

Colbeck

Comenius

Eve
Sidgwick
Abbott

Faxrar
Poole
Locke
Milton
Sidgn^ck
Thring

7. MATHEMATICS.
Ball Elementary Algebra

Euclid Books I—VI, XI, XII

Books I—VI

Books I—IV

Also separately

Books I, & II; III, & IV; v, & VI ; xi, & xii i/6 each

Solutions to Exercises in Taylor's

Euclid W. W. Taylor io/6

And separately

Solutions to Bks I—IV

Solutions to Books VI. xi

Hobson&JesROp Elementary Plane Trigonometry

Quick
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General Editors :

J. J. S. PEROWNE, D.D., Bishop of Worcester
A. F. KIEKPATRICK, D.D., Regius Professor or Hebrew.

Extra Fcap. 8vo. cloth, with Maps when required.

Book of Joshua. Rev. G. F. Maclear, D.D. 2s. Gd.
Book of Judges. Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A. 3s. 6d.
I and U Samuel. Prof. Kirkpatrick, D.D. 3.s-. 6d. each.
I and II Kings. Prof. Lumbt, D.D. 5s. , separately 8s. 6rf. each.
I and II Chronicles. Rev. W. E. Barnes, D.D. [In the Press,
Booksof Ezra& Nehemiah. Prof. Ryle, D.D. is. Qd.
Book of Job. Prof. Davidson, D.D. os.

Psalms. Book I. Prof. Kirkpatrick, D.D. 3s. 6d.
Psalms, Books II and III. Prof. Kirkpatrick, D.D. 3s. 6d.
Book of Proverbs. Archdeacon Perowne. [In the Press.
Book of Bcclesiastes. Very Rev. E. H. Plumptre, D.D. 5s.
Book of Isaiah. Chaps. I.-X3LXIX. Rev. J. Skinner, D.D. 4s.

Chaps. XL.—LXVI. Rev. J. Skinner, D.D. 4s.
Book of Jeremiah. Rev. A. W. Streane, D.D. 4s. 6d.
Book of Ezekiel. Prof. Davidson, D.D. 5s.

Book of Hosea. Rev. T. K. Cheyne, M.A., D.D. 3».
Books of Joel and Amos. Rev. S. R. Driver, D.D. .Ss. Qd.
Books of Obadiah and Jonah. Arch. Perowne. 2s. 6d.
Book of Micah. Rev. T. K. Chktne, M.A., D.D. Is. 6d.
Kahum, Uabakkuk & Zephaniah. Prof. Davidson, D.D. 3s.
Books ofHaggaijZechariah&lSIalachi. Arch. Perowne. Bs.GfZ.
Book of nialachi. Archdeacon Perowne. Is.

First Book of SXaccabees. Rev. W. Fairweather and
Rev. J. S. Black, LL.D. 3s. 6d.

Gospel according to St Matthew. Rev. A. Carr, M.A. 2s. 6d,
Oospel according to St Mark. Rev. G.F. Maclear, D.D. 2s. Qd.
Gospel ace. to St Luke. Very Rev. F. W. Farrar, D.D. 4s. 6d.
Gospel according to St John. Rev. A. Pldmmer, D.D. 4s. 6d,
Acts of the Apostles. Prof. Lumby, D.D. 4s. 6d.
EpisUe to the Romans. Rev. H. C. G. Moule, D.D. 3s. 6d.
First and Second Corinthians. Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A. 2s. each.
Epistle to the Galatians. Rev. E. H. Perowne, D.D. Is. 6d.
Epistle to the Ephesians. Rev. H. C. G. Moule, D.D. 2s. 6d.
Epistie to the Philippians. Rev. H. C. G. Moule, D.D. 2s. 6d.
Colossians and Philemon. Rev. H. C. G. Moule, D.D. 2s.
Epistles to the Thessalonians. Rev. G. G. Findlay, B.A. 2s.
EpisUes to Timothy & Titus. Rev. A. E.Humphreys, M.A. 3s.
Epistie to the Hebrews. Very Rev. F. W. Farrar, D.D. 3s. 6d.
Epistie of St James. Very Rev. E. H. Plumptre, D.D. Is. 6d.
St Peter and St Jude. Very Rev. E. H. Plumptre, D.D. 2s. Qd.
Epistles of St John. Rev. A. Plumsier, D.D. 3s. 6d.
Book of Revelation. Rev. W. H. Simcox, M.A. 3s.

Other Volumes Preparing.

LONDON : C. J. CLAY and SONS,
CAMBRn)GE UNIVERSITY PRESS WAREHOUSE^

AVE MARIA LANE.
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Now Beady. With Maps. Price Is. each volume.

Book of Joshua. Kev, J. S. Black, LL.D.
Book of Judges. Rev. J. S. Black, LL.D.
First Book of Samuel. Prof. Kirkpatrick, D.D.
Second Book of Samuel. Prof. Kirkpatrick, D.D.
First Book of Kings. Prof. Lumby, D.D.
Second Book of Kings. Prof. Lumby, D.D.
Ezra & Neliemiah. Prof. Ryle, D.D.
Gospel according to St Zllattliew. Eev. A. Carr, M.A.
Gospel according to St IMIark. Rev. G. F. Maclear, D.D.
Gospel according to St I.uke. Very Rev. F. W. Farrar, D.D.
Gospel according to St John. Rev. A. Plummeb, D.D.
Acts of the Apostles. Prof. Lumby, D.D.

CIk Cambriirse (§reek Ce^tament
for ^cljools anb (SQ^olleacs

General Editor: J. J. S. PEROWNE, D.D.

Gospel according to St IVEatthew. Rev. A. Carr, M.A.
With 4 Maps. 4s. 6d.

Gospel according to St Mark. Rev. G. F. Maclear, D.D.
With 3 Maps. 4s. Qd.

Gospel according to St I.uke. Very Rev. F. W. Farrar.
With 4 Maps. 6s.

Gospel according to St John. Rev. A. Plummer, D.D.
With 4 Maps. 6s.

Acts of the AposUes. Prof. Lumby, D.D. 4 Maps. 6s.

First Epistle to the Corinthians. Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A. 3s.

Second Epistle to the Corinthians. Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A. 3s,

Epistle to the Hebrews. Very Rev.F. W. Farrar, D.D. 3s. 6d,
Epistles of St John. Rev. A. Plummer, D.D. 4s.

General Editor : J. ARMITAGE ROBINSON, D.D.

Epistle to the FhiUppians. Rev. H. C. G. Moule, D.D. 2s. Gd.
Epistle of St Jam«s. Rev. A. Carr, M.A. 2s. 6d.
Fastoral Epistles. Rev. J. H. Bernard, D.D. [In the Press.
Book of Bevelation. Rev. W. H. Simcox, M.A. 5s.

Sontion: C. J. CLAY and SONS,
CAMBRIDGE WAREHOUSE, AVE MARIA LANE.

OlaBfioto: 263, AEGYLE STREET.
ILeipjtg: F. A. BROCKHAUS.

j^tfa gork: THE MACMILLAN COMPANY.
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